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Food for the senses

at a price that makes sense:

$749*
Introducing CD Gallery: The Interactive CD-ROM System from NEC.

Is this the offer you"ve been hungry for? Cash in big on the sensational world ofCD-ROM with seven exciting software titles for the

IBM PC and 100% compatibles, with all the necessary hardware including the amazing NEC CDR-36 CD-ROM reader. KOSS"

SA/30 amplified stereo speakers and even stereo headphones, all for just S749* There's also a CD Gallery version available for the

Macintosh at just S699.*Or, ifyou want to upgrade to the NEC CDR-73, one ofthe fastest readers on the market, it's just $1,050* for

the IBM XT/AT. And it's all incredibly easy to set up and use. But don't chew on this offer too long because supplies are limited.

Call 1-800-NEC-INFO for the nearest authorized NEC dealer to find out where you can pick up the ultimate feast for your mind.

The New Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia^/

The Time Table of History"1; Science and

Innovation/The Software Toolworks"

World Atlas/The TIME Almanac/Battle

Chcss"7Great Cities of the WotWNatlonal

Geographic Mammals: A Multimedia

Enc\clopedia.

Because ■ is the way you want to go

CsC Computers and Communications NEC
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Storage Bins.

Personally, I Think They re

Nea<.

16-Valve Dual Overhead Cam Engine

With Multi-Port Fuel Injection.

verprotective.

Optional Automatic Or

5-Speed Manual "Will.

Overdrive. This If My Shift.

3-Ycar/36,000-Mile Bumper

To Bumper Plus Warranty With No

Deductible On 1992 Model*.*

2H-Hour Roadside Assistance

Program On 1992 Models, f

Scolchgard™ Fabric Protector

On Seats And Doors.

See Spot. See Spot Go.
Power Front Disc

Brakes. To Keep M.e

From Slipping Up.

\\\\\

JT r i z m

Okay, okay. You only "want

whats best for trie ones you

love. Ana sometimes you

overdo it. \Mul, meet your

match: the 1992 Geo xrizm.

Inside and out, Rizms got

you covered with a 3-year/

36,000-mile no-deductible

'Buckle up, America!

warranty and 24-hour Road- So be careful out there. Get

side Assistance Rogram. to know Geo Rizm.

A*i 1 » 1 "See ynux

nd because theres strength

in numbers, Irizm gives you

a 16-valve dual overhead

cam engine, 4-wheel inde

pendent suspension and plenty

of room lor live.

GMCor,.. ©1991 GMGrp. AURijtu

At Your CHEVROLEr/GEO Deaiebs

Geo Prizm L5i • 16-ASlve Dual Overkead Cam Engine • 5-Speed Manual AVitkOverdrive
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BeforeYou UpgradeTo MPC,

Listen To This.

BYTE

-,,.j ,nftwiirc it las quit") i—

Jerry Pournelk

SOUND
BLASTER PRO
By Barry Brenesal

The Marines may look for a few

;ood men. but any PC game player

[will gladly settle for a single good

:iund card: one thai plays both Sound

| Bluster and AdLib scores, one that

doesn't fry your other boards, one thai

never draws attention to itself, one

thai delivers all the sophisticated

-voiind effects and music bundled into

ihe latest batch of game software.

Innk no further! Sound Blaster I'm

dues Si all, and more, At $299.93 ii's

not cheap, I 'in neither arc its features,

Testing: One, Two...

Installing Sound Blaster Pro is a

snap. The 16-bit card slips easily into

place. It comeswii

nut Sound Blaster l»ro
a grit's got great frequency,

r^onse-that's the diFferenrt I

uSeenlisteningtoafflm score onai
AM radio and hearing!

Orinin's Mug Commander is a goo

example, because it changes mood

vouraim-m battle. Add Sound Waste,
o to a good VGA screen anda

IIUC t &l FIJI LV-f wtl3"-l

mm

COMPUTE

SNEAK PEEKS

SOUND BLASTER
PRO
In jusi two years, the Sound Blaster

has become one ofthe ihc most

widely-supported PC sound cards.

It's easy 10 see why. The Sound

Blaster contains an ! l-voice FM syn

thesizer that makes it fully compatible
with the popular Ad Lib Music Card.

The day it hit store shelves, the Sound
Blaster could be used with hundreds

of Ad Lib compatible games and edu

cational programs. To add even more

value, the original Sound Blaster in

cluded a DAC (Digital to Analog Con
verter) for digitized voice and sound

effects, a microphone jack for voice

input, a buiii-in game port, a built-in
4-wail amplifier, and an optional

MIDI interface.

The built-in mixer makes the
Sound Blaster Pro fully compliant
with Microsoft's Multimedia Level 1

Extensions to Windows. Multimedia
software will be able to fade-in, fade-
out, and pan the various audio
sources to create elaborate sound

montages.

The Sound Blaster Pro includes a

CD-ROM interface for cither an inter
nal or external CD-ROM player.

■

There's also an internal connector for

CD-Audio. The MIDI interface is

compatible with the original Sound

Blaster's MIDI interface, but adds the

MIDI time-stamp that's pan of

Microsoft's new multimedia standard.

All in all, the Sound Blaster Pro is

chock-full of new features, yet il's fully

compatible with its younger brother.

[MVIDr.S0l.l5H

esso September 1B91

Fa- IBM PC and eorroawnas—$299.95

CREATIVE LASS

2050 Duarie ft*B
S»nu Clara. CA 95054

[40B) 986-1*61

Sound Blaster

Does It All

Review bv Harvey Bernstein

he Sound Blaster has so many

audio applications packed into

one half-sized board that it

almost boggles the mind. First,

it has an 1 l-voice stereo music

synthesizer ihat is fully compatible with the

widely used AdLib sound formal. Older

software that only supports the AdLib board

will automatically turn on the AdLib mode —

no adjustment by die user is necessary. A

separate channel is exclusively for

reprodurins digitized speech. A microphone

jack on the back of the card allows you to

digitize your own input voices. With a 4-watt

stereo amplifier built in. you can run speakers

or headphones directly from the card — no

additional amplification is necessary, A

standard joystick port also doubles as a MIDI

interface, allowing you to connect a

synthesizer or any other MIDI instrument.

Combine this with an excellent library of

software, and it is easy to see why the Sound

Blaster has become so popular.

? Yes, ves. a thousand times

yes!!? When you hear how much the Sound

Blaster increases ihe capabilities of your

PC. you'll wonder how you ever 301 alone

without tine. C2

Now you can get the number one sound card as part of our new Multimedia CREATIVE LflBS

Upgrade Kit. Which also comes with a MIDI kit, an internal CD-ROM drive A A11 &| |*

and 5 CD-ROM titles, including Microsoft1 Bookshelf' and Windows1" with 3 «JP U11 if
Multimedia Extensions. In all, $2,000 worth of goodies for just under $850. ^

So before you get into multimedia, call 1-800-544-6146 or see your dealer. ||LnV I
You'll like what you hear.

: I Xj Creative Labs, Inc., 20S0 Duane Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95054 Telephone: (408) 986-1461 Fax: (408) 986-1777 for international information, fax Creative Technology
iP^a at (65) 773 0353. Sound Blaster is a registered trademark of Creative Labs, Inc. Windows and Bookshelf are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

It makes sense to

bring OMNI and

COMPUTE together,
so OMNI has

moved its offices

from New York

City to Greensboro,
North Carolina.

That's right. The issue you

hold in your hands does

say February/March. But

don't worry—we're not go

ing bimonthly, and subscrib

ers aren't going to lose an is

sue. If you signed on to COM

PUTE iot a year, you'll still get

12 issues. For example, if

your subscription was due to

run out in May 1992, now it

will expire in June 1992.

Why the combined issue,

then? Here's the story.

As many of you know, COM

PUTE used to be part of ABC,

the network that made the

phrase up close and person

al part of our national culture.

Well, in May 1990, COMPUTE

was purchased from ABC by

GMI, a dynamic company

that publishes a score of mag

azines, including the popular

OMNI.

From the beginning of our

relationship with GMI, COM

PUTE and OMNI have been

closely related. The readers

of the two magazines have

much in common, and as a re

sult, we often cover the same

topics, though from different

points of view. COMPUTE has

remained a hands-on maga

zine for PC owners, and OM

NI is a trailblazer of science

fact, fiction, and opinion.

The close relationship be

tween COMPUTE and OMNI

was further enhanced last

year when COMPUTE's sen

ior editor, Keith Ferrell, left

COMPUTE to take over the po

sition of editor at OMNI. Even

after he ieft COMPUTE, Keith

continued on our masthead

as senior editor emeritus, and

he always made himself avail

able for advice and encour

agement.

With so much in common,

it made sense to bring the

magazines together in one lo

cation. So OMNI has moved

from its offices in New York

City to Greensboro, North Car

olina, COMPUTE's home.

This move has two major

benefits. First, the two maga

zines can share physical re

sources. COMPUTE has a

leading edge network system

with more capacity than we

need. And COMPUTE's offic

es boast more than enough

room for an extra staff. The

second major benefit of OM-

Nl's move is the day-to-day

contact we'll have with each

other. We expect the ex

change of ideas, technical in

formation, and gossip to be in

vigorating for both groups.

So, what does all this have

to do with the February/

March on your issue? With

COMPUTE and OMNI work

ing together and sharing pro

duction facilities, we needed

to move the two magazines'

on-sale dates two weeks

apart so that both publica

tions wouldn't be requiring

the same resources at the

same time. After much discus

sion, it seemed that the best

way to do this was to make

COMPUTE's February issue

our February/March install

ment and to have our April is

sue appear on the newsstand

two weeks earlier than it

would have.

As a result of this change,

our PC Disk and Amiga Re

source Disk will be changing

months. PC Disk, which ap

pears every other month,

used to accompany issues in

even-numbered months: Feb

ruary, April, June, and so on.

The disk will accompany the

February/March issue (as it

normally would), but since the

next every-other-month issue

is May, the disk will accompa

ny that issue and will corre

spond with odd-numbered is

sues from :hen on.

Similarly, Amiga Resource

Disk, which used to ship in

odd-numbered months, will ap

pear in even-numbered

months after the February/

March issue.

This may sound complicat
ed, but it isn't really. Whether

you subscribed to PC Disk or

Amiga Resource Disk, you'll

continue to get your disk eve

ry other month, but since we

have just one issue for Febru

ary and March, the name of

the month appearing on the

magazine will change. That's

all there is to it.

What does this change

mean to you? As I said earli

er, if you signed up for 12 is

sues, you'll still get 12. So you

won't lose anything. And

you'll be getting your issues

earlier. From April onward,

you'll see COMPUTE at least

two weeks earlier than you

used to.

When you look at the big

picture of OMNI's move to

Greensboro, there's no down

side. Both magazines will con

tinue to serve their audiences

with the highest-quality infor

mation possible. COMPUTE

will still focus on the leading

edge of PC software and hard

ware technology, and OMNI

will still tackle challenging is

sues in the scientific realm.

COMPUTE readers will get

their magazine two weeks ear

lier, and everyone—readers,

as well as COMPUTE and OM

NI staff—wilf benefit from the

closer relationship. □
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Smallest LaserjQuality
Printer Designed

Especially for Laptops
Meeting Summary

subject Fall Merchandising strategy and Bid

develop and iBpleMnt POP'S BICYCLE SHOP'S Fall ■ercnandiilng

prooraia

[ reel that By tlia undenlanil* your market well, and c»n achieve

■ ignlttoDt sales gum in each ot your store locations our

proposal to you this morning can be accomplished on uw and uclt
within your current budget

Th* graph on the right

ihovs tha expected sales

ml

especially for the laptop revolution. Weighing in at an amaz

ing 2 pounds, this mini marvel brings new meaning to the

word portable. Designed to work with any IBM-compatible

laptop or notebook computer, the 1*\4S complements both,

giving you the consummate portable office. W nether you

demand laser-quality hard copy on the spot or require a

proofing tool when you're on the go, the PN4S Notebook

Printer is the one for you. Able to print on u variety ofmedia,

anything from letterhead to transparencies, the 1*N4S is an

essential addition to any business. Its rechargeable NiCAD

batten pack provides up to twenty-five laser-quality pages of

portable printing power without recharging. With accesso

ries that include an AC adapter/recharger, single and multi-

strike cartridges and a soft carryingcase, thePN48 Notebook

Printer is a must have for anyone who's serious about

portable computing. For further information call us ut (SOD)

556-1234 ext 34.

^CITIZEN Circle Reader Service Number 218



PUT THE MEMORY PUZZLE

TOGETHER WITH

DOS 5.0, 386MAX, AND QEMM

MANAGING YOUR
PC'S MEMORY

BY DAN GOOKIN

As technology drags a reluctant DOS into its second

decade, one of the issues PC users face

is memory management. And thanks to a lack of

Darwinian evolution, the procedures for dealing

with memory are downright gross. Thankfully, memory

managers exist to give you control over the

6 COMPUTE FEBRUARY/MARCH 1992



megabytes of RAM most

PCs now contain. DOS legit

imized the process when ver

sion 5.0 came out. But that

doesn't simplify the problem.

In order to understand

memory management, you

need to know how memory

is used in a PC. Further, you

need to acquaint yourself

with some of the strange

terms used to describe mem

ory—primarily the differenc

es between extended and ex

panded memory and why

one is more useful than the

other. Then comes learning

the memory management

techniques that finally help

you get your full hardware

dollar value under DOS.

Memory in Your PC
Everything starts with the

traditional memory map, as

shown in figure 1. All PCs, re

gardless of their microproces

sors, have two main areas

of memory: conventional

memory, which is also

called DOS memory, and up

per memory, which is some

times referred to as reserved

memory. Together these two

areas constitute the basic

one megabyte of memory

used in all PCs.

Why only one megabyte?

Because that was the de

sign of the original PC. Its

8088 microprocessor could

only access 1MB of RAM.

Further, it could only use

that memory in 64K chunks.

Therefore, the basic 1MB

memory map is divided into

16 banks of 64K each, num

bered 0 through 9, then A

through F (see figure 1).

IBM designed the bottom

ten banks of memory—10 x

64K or 640K of memory—for

use by DOS and for running

programs. That was ten

times the amount available in

competing CP/M computers

of the early 1980s—a truly

massive amount for a person

al computer. The rest of the

memory, the 384K that

makes up the upper memory

area, was devoted to future

expansion: ROM BIOSs, vid

eo systems, network adapt

ers, and so on.

This would all work great,

and everyone would be hap

py save for two things: Peo

ple wanted their PCs to do

more, so programs got big

ger, and new PC micropro

cessors appeared that could

access more than the

8088's paltry 1MB.

Extra Memory in Your PC

For a program to do more, it

requires more memory. After

a short time, PC applications

grew in size, quickly reach

ing the 640K "brick wall."

There is no way around that

problem; 640K was and is

the max for all DOS pro

grams, period. Several work

around solutions were devel

oped, such as memory res

ident programs, also called

TSRs {for Terminate and

Stay Resident), that allow

software to pop up at the

press of a key. But the only

lasting and practical way to

give DOS applications more

memory was expanded mem

ory. (Keep that thought

warm for a second.)

The other problem with

the 640K limit surfaced with

the new, powerful micropro

cessors hardware manufac

turers began tossing into

PCs. First the 80286 could

access up to 16MB of RAM,

16 times the original PC's lim

it, and later the 80386

FEBRUARY/MARCH 1992 COMPUTE 7



Figure 1

■o
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HMA

1024K

640K

64K

raised the roof to 4096MB, or four giga

bytes, of RAM. Ail that extra memory is

referred to as extended memory.

Extended memory sounds like a

dream come true: acres of ready RAM.

The problem is that DOS cannot use ex

tended memory to run programs; all

PCs—regardless of their microproces

sors—are stuck with the same 640K lim

it as the old 8088 when they run DOS.

Therein lies the rub: To be compatible

with DOS and its volumes of programs,

you have to all but ignore your PC's ex

tended memory.

Welcome to the first hurdle to under

standing memory management. There

are two types of extra memory in a PC,

expanded and extended. Of the two,

expanded memory is the best solution

8 COMPUTE FEBRUARY/MARCH 1992

for DOS programs that need extra memo

ry. Extended memory is useful, but un

der DOS it's merely a name given to any

extra memory {above the 1MB mark) in

an 80286 or later PC. Table 1 lists the dif

ferences, but up front you should remem

ber that for DOS programs, it's expand

ed memory you want.

Expanded Memory
Expanded memory is basically an extra

hunk of memory in your computer—some

thing like another hard drive, only it's

memory. To put this memory into an

8088 or 80286 computer, you need to

add an expanded memory adapter

card, such as the AST RAMPage! or In

tel AboveBoard. For 386 PCs, you cre

ate expanded memory by using a de

vice driver to convert your extended

memory into the more useful expanded

memory. (That trick can also be done

with some 80286 systems, specifically

those with the NEAT or AT/386 CHIPSet

from Chips and Technologies.)

On the software side, expanded

memory is controlled using the Expand

ed Memory Specification, or EMS.

Since expanded memory was devel

oped by Lotus, Intel, and Microsoft, the

Table 1

spreadsheet, you have no way of know

ing that it's really using some 4MB of ex

panded memory for storage. Ail the

technowizardry is handled by the 1-2-

3 software working with the EMS de

vice driver.

The page frame sounds rather inef

ficient and inelegant. After all, looking

at 32MB of memo'y via a 16K page is

limited. However, your hard drive is ac

cessed only 512 bytes at a time. And

working with memory is much quicker

than working with a mechanical hard

drive, so expanded memory can really

be quite zippy. To augment the proc

ess, LIM 4.0 EMS also gives you a gi

ant 384K page frame in conventional

memory. This allows for major move

ment of data to and from expanded

memory, and it's how task swappers

like Software Carousel and DESQview

move programs into and out of memo

ry at the touch of a key

Expanded memory is the true solu

tion for extra memory under DOS and

with DOS applications. All PCs can

have expanded memory, and most pro

grams that could use a few kilobytes of

extra memory will support expanded

memory. Fortunately, there are only a

Extra memory in a PC

Memory above 1MB

8088PC

80286 or later PC

DOS programs

OS/2, UNIX, and so on

Data storage

Standard

Expanded memory

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

EMS

Extended memory

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

XMS

standard is referred to as LIM 4.0 EMS.

The 4.0 refers to the version, which pres

ently allows for up to 32MB of expand

ed memory in a PC.

Since expanded memory isn't a

part of the PC's basic memory layout,

it must be accessed through a special

area of memory called the page

frame. That's a 64K chunk of upper

memory that contains four 16K pages.

Each page contains memory that can

be copied to expanded memory or

that was read from expanded memory

(see figure 2).

The page frame and all of expand

ed memory are controlled by the EMS

device driver. That's how your software

accesses the extra memory. So when

you're working on that massive 1-2-3

few acronyms and silly terms to learn:

EMS, LIM, and page frame. But unfor

tunately, memory management

doesn't end here.

Extended Memory
Extended memory is an often cursed

at and confusing element of memory

management. Basically, extended mem

ory is extra memory above the 1MB

mark on 80286 or later PCs. Whenever

you add memory to those systems,

you're adding extended memory. (On

an 80286, you add expanded memory

via an expansion card.)

The unfortunate part is that DOS

can't run programs in extended mem

ory. To use extended memory, your PC

must run in its protected mode. DOS is



Before GeoWorks Writer.

After GeoWorks Writer.

* ■ I can't believe how easy it was

to create a newsletter that looks this good.

Even printed it on my doggy old dot matrix

primer no less! You see, before GeoWorks

Writer11" my documents were weak. But

now it's a new me. I'm pumped up! My

documents are dazzling! And I did it all

myself in a few minutes on my first day with

GeoWorks Writer.

Hard to believe? Well, GeoWorks Writer

is the complete word processor that conies

with over 45 templates for everything from

business forms to resumes to newsletters.

Just customize one of them foryour busi

ness, that's all / did. I dropped in the

words, and bingo, Beautiful. Itwas even

WYSIWYG so there was no time-wasting

surprises. What I saw on my screen was

what came out in laser-quality, on my

little printer.

Yup, GeoWorks Writer has everything I

,. need to look great including desktop pub

lishing features like multi-column layouts,

easy importing of graphics (it comes with

clip art!)... even its own award-winning

graphical environment* thai makes using

it as easy as clicking a mouse. And if you

think it's amazing alone, just wait until you

see it working with the rest of the Personal

Office Series team.

So if you're tired of wimpy writing, make

a change. Go for GeoWorks.'1' If it can make

me look this good, imagine what it can do

for you."

See Your Dealer Or Order Now,

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!

1-800-772-0001 Ext. 10W
1-800-I6S-1234 fat. 10W in Canada

*PC Computing's Most Valuable Product. InfoWorld's Product Of The fear, Compute's Editor's Choice, Software Publisher's Association: Critics Choice;

Best Creativity/Productivity: Best Consumer Product; Best New Use of a Computer, PC Magazine Technical Excellence Award Finalist.

Berkeley CA Geottorks. Personal Office Series and GeoWorks DcM^ner are trademarks of (ieoWorks. Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 155
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Expanded Memory

1024K

640K

an 8088 or real mode operating sys

tem. If you have OS/2, UNIX, or Xenix,

which are protected mode operating

systems, then extended memory is re

quired. But under DOS, extended mem

ory is a white elephant.

Don't write off extended memory

just yet! It can still be used under DOS

for data storage, RAM drives, and disk

caches. And on 386-level systems, ex

tended memory can be converted into

expanded memory. This all starts with

an extended memory driver, such as

HIMEM.SYS, which comes with DOS 5.

HIMEM.SYS controls extended mem

ory via the Extended Memory Specifi

cation, or XMS. That's a set of rules for

accessing extended memory just as

the EMS is a set of rules for working

10 COMPUTE FEBRUARY,'MARCH 1992

with expanded memory. When

HIMEM.SYS or a similar XMS driver is

loaded by CONFIG.SYS, it controls all

of your PC's extended memory and es

tablishes the XMS standard. This is the

first step in 80286 and 386 memory

management: Control your extended

memory.

Part of the XMS specification cre

ates what's known as the HMA, or

High Memory Area (see figure 1). This

is a bonus 64K bank of memory that

DOS can directly use. Thanks to a

quirk in the 80286 and later micropro

cessors, DOS can see the first 64K of

extended memory. That bank—the

HMA—was originally used by Win

dows, but under DOS 5 it can be

shared between DOS and Windows

and help save conventional memory.

HMA is the last of the acronyms you

need to learn to understand memory

on a PC. The others are EMS and

XMS. And the different types of mem

ory are conventional, upper, expand

ed, and extended memory. Between ex

panded and extended memory, expand

ed is more useful for DOS. And the bot

tom line for everything, technical terms

aside, is that a system with an 80386-

level microprocessor opens more

doors for you than any other type of

PC. This becomes apparent when you

start managing all that memory.

Managing Memory with DOS 5
There are three steps to memory man

agement under DOS 5: The first is to

establish control over extended mem

ory, creating the HMA with

HIMEM.SYS and loading DOS into

that area. Next comes creating upper

memory blocks, or UMBs, and option

ally converting over any expanded

memory. Finally, there's loading high,

which is the process of moving device

drivers and memory resident programs

(TSRs) into upper memory blocks.

This is important, but it can be con

fusing. The object of DOS memory man

agement is to free up as much conven

tional memory as possible, giving your

applications more breathing room. Fol

low along closely, and refer to the sam

ple CONFIG.SYS file in figure 3.

Figure 3

1: REM This is a typical DOS 5 CONFIG.SYS

file.

2:

3: device=c:\dDs\himem.sys

4: dos=high,umb

5: device=c:\dos\emm386.exe noems

6:

7: devicehigli=c:\dos\ansi.sys

8: devicehigh=c:\mouse\mouse.sys

The first memory manager in your

DOS 5 CONFIG.SYS file is HIMEM

.SYS (refer to figure 3, line 3). HIMEM

.SYS controls extended memory, sets

up the XMS standard, and creates the

HMA. In order to do all that, you need

to have an 80286 or later PC with at

least 350K of extended memory (any

1MB machine will do).

Given that HIMEM.SYS is in control,

your next step is to load DOS into the

HMA. This frees up 40K to 50K of con

ventional memory, making that much

room available to your applications.

The command DO3=HIGH in CON

FIG.SYS does the job (figure 3, line 4).

If you have an 80286-level system,

this is where DOS 5 stops. You've

freed up some 50K of conventional

memory, but that's all DOS 5 can do

for your machine. If you have an ex

panded memory card in your system,

your next step would be to load your

EMS driver (EMM.SYS or something sim

ilar), followed by a third-party memory

manager, if you have one. Otherwise,

the 80286 choo-choo stops here.

On a 386 system, the next step is to

create upper memory blocks, or

UMBs. These are unused areas of up

per memory—that 386K of reserved fu

ture expansion memory in all PCs (see

figure 1). IBM was quite liberal in giv

ing the PC 384K; in most systems, half

of that space is empty. To use it under

DOS 5, you can install the EMM386

.EXE device driver. (Yes, it ends in EXE

even though it's a device driver.)

EMM386.EXE will fill in the cracks of

upper memory, putting useful RAM in-



Before
GeoWorks
Designer.

After
GeoWorks
Designer.

■ ■ I can't believe how easy it was

to look this good. You see. before 1 dis

covered GeoWorks Designer,'' my posters

were pathetic. But now. wow! Everything

I do looks gorgeous. It has style! Energy!

It's red hot, a whole new me. And I did it

- - : ..,,

all myself on my first day with GeoWorks

Designer.

Skeptical? Well, GeoWorks Designer

comes with over 70 templates for every

thing from banners to flyers, greeting cards

to newsletters. And it includes scads of clip

art! Believe me, I'm no artist. All I did was

pop my words into a template. Then, voila.

C'est tres chic!! It was even WYSIWYG so

there was no time-wasting surprises. What

I saw on my screen was what came out

looking laser printed on my little dot

matrix printer. With no ugly (aggies!

Yes. GeoWorks Designer is the graphics

program for people who want more than

a Print Shop.7" It makes fast work of small

projects, but lias all the features you need

to get fancy... even its own award-winning*

graphical environment that makes using

it as easy as clicking a mouse. And if you

think it's super alone, just wait until you

see it working with the rest of the Personal

Office Series team.

So if you're tired of anemic artwork,

make a change. Go for deoWorks."' If it can

make me look this good, imagine what it

will do for you."

See Your Dealer Or Order Now,

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!

1-800-772-0001 Ext. 10D
1-800-465-123-i Ext. 10D in Canada

*PC Computing's Most Valuable Product. infoWorld's Product Of The U'ar, Computes editor's Choice. Software Publisher's Association: Critics Choice;

Best Creativity/Productivity; Best Consumer Product; Best New Use of a Computer. PC Magazine'lechnical Excellence Award Finalist

Berkeley. CA (ieoVibrks. Personal Office Series and GeoWork.-. Designer are trademarks of GtoWorks. Inc. £> 1991



OPTIMIZING WITH QEMM

OR 386MAX

Third-party memory managers offer a

whole gang of optional switches to cus

tomize the way they control your PC's

memory. For example, the following com

mand in CONFIG.SYS sets up QEMM.

DEVICE=C:\Q\QEMM386.SYS R:2RAMST:M

QEMM installs both the XMS and EMS

drivers for your system's extended mem

ory, as well as creating upper memory

blocks. Therefore, one command in

your CONFIG.SYS file serves the same

functions as HIMEM.SYS and

EMM386.EXE under DOS.

The R:2 option is what loads QEMM in

to high memory, saving you some 12K;

RAM works like EMM386's similar switch

to create UMBs; and ST:M turns on

QEMM's Stealth option. That compacts

and relocates ROM and BIOS areas of up

per memory, giving you more UMBs. It

doesn't really free up space under DOS.

but the memory savings are enormous un

der DESQview and Windows.

386MAX is a heavy-duty memory man

ager competing toe-to-toe with QEMM.

The following line sets up 386MAX in

CONFIG.SYS.

DEVICE=C:\MAX\386MAX.SYS

PR0=C:\MAX\386MAX.PR0

The file 386MAX.PRO is the memory

manager's profile; it contains a list of com

mand line options for 386MAX that keep

your CONFIG.SYS file from getting junky.

Both OEM/Wand 386MAXhave video

memory-stealing options. For GEMWthe

option is VIDRAMEGA. That preserves

EGA and VGA memory. Then you use

the memory resident VIDRAM utility to

turn that extra memory on or off. 386MAX

uses the option CGA to hand over an ex

tra 96K of EGA or VGA memory to DOS.

Either way, you up the limit of DOS from

640K to 736K.

to the unused spaces. Those areas of

memory then become the upper mem

ory blocks. This is done by installing

the EMM386.EXE device driver into

your CONFIG.SYS file, along with its

NOEMS option (figure 3, line 5). Note

that EMM386.EXE must come after

HIMEM.SYS is installed.

In addition to installing EMM386

.EXE, you also need to tell DOS that

there will be UMBs. The command

DOS^UMB does that in your CONFIG

.SYS file. Since DOS is already equal

to HIGH, you can simply stick a com

ma at the end of the command and

then add UMB (see figure 3, line 4).

Once the UMBs are created, you

can load device drivers and memory

resident programs into them. This

frees up conventional memory dramat

ically; with ail your 4K, 10K, and 25K de-
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vice drivers in the upper memory area,

you'll have that much more convention

al memory available to your programs.

The command to load device drivers

high is DEVICEHIGH. It's used in CON

FIG.SYS exactly like the DEVICE com

mand. (See figure 3, lines 7 and 8.)

The LOADHIGH command is used at

the DOS prompt, or more likely in AU

TOEXEC.BAT, to load memory resident

programs into UMBs. Just put

LOADHIGH, or its abbreviated form

LH, in front of any memory resident pro

gram you want to load high. Here's an

example.

LH DOSKEY /INSERT

In the example above, the LOADHIGH

command will put the DOSKEY key

board macro program into a UMB.

Note that any options that would normal

ly follow the TSR in AUTOEXEC.BAT or

at the DOS prompt are still specified;

the only addition is LH or LOADHIGH

inserted before the program's name.

You can load high all you want. Con

sider bringing out older TSRs and de

vice drivers you didn't think you had

the RAM for and using them once

again. (Hello, Sidekick!) DOS will load

each of them high untif there are no

more UMBs. When you run out, DOS

will load the program low as it did be

fore. You can use the MEM command

with the /C switch to see which pro

grams are loaded into UMBs and

which are loaded low. (Note that

HIMEM.SYS and EMM386.EXE cannot
be loaded high.)

Together, all these commands carry

out DOS's memory management to the

fullest—provided you're a Windows us

er. Windows wants and needs extend

ed memory to run. If it sees one byte of

expanded memory, Windows blanches

and won't run in its powerful 386-en-

hanced mode.

If you don't use Windows or if you'd

like some expanded memory for the

DOS applications on your 386, then you

can use the EMM386.EXE device driver

to convert some or all of your extended

memory into exparded memory.

Figure 4

1: REM This is another DOS 5 CONFIG.SYS

file.

2:

3: device=c:\rJos\himem.sys

MEMORY TERMS TO
Here's a rundown of common memory

terms and some of the jargon you'll see

over and over as you work with DOS 5 or

a third-party memory manager.

A20. The microprocessor address con

trol line that provides access to the HMA.

BIOS. Basic Input/Output System. The

primary ROM instructions for a PC, hard

drive, video card, and so on.

conventional memory. The basic 640K

of memory available for running DOS pro

grams. Also called DOS memory or low

DOS memory.

8088. Any PC that has an 8088, 8086,

or similar microprocessor.

80386. Any PC that has a 386-family mi

croprocessor: 386DX, 386SX, i486, 486SX,

or similar chips.

80286. Any PC that has a 286 or similar

microprocessor.

EMS. Expanded Memory Specification.

The rules for working with expanded mem

ory, both hardware and software.

expanded memory. Extra memory for all

PCs, which is directly usable by DOS and

DOS applications.

extended memory. Memory above the

1MB mark in 80286- and 386-level PCs.

Used in Windows and other protected-

mode operating systems.

G. Abbreviation for gigabyte; 1 billion

bytes.

HMA. The High Memory Area. An extra

bank of memory for DOS created in extend

ed memory by an XMS driver (like

HIMEM.SYS).

K. Abbreviation for kilobyte. Although ki-

lo means 1000, 1K is actually 1024 bytes.

LIM 4.0. Lotus-lntel-Microsoft. The foun-

DRIVE YOU INSANE
ders of the Expanded Memory Specifica

tion. The 4.0 refers to the version number.

MB. Abbreviation for megabyte; 1 mil

lion bytes.

RAM. Random access memory. The

memory in a PC where the microprocessor

can store and manipulate information.

This is the area where the work gets done

by your applications.

ROM. Read only memory. Usually a

chip with instructions ;or the computer. It's

accessed just like RAM, but it cannot be

written to or altered.

shadow RAM. A way of speeding up up

per memory by copying it to special high

speed RAM. This option is best left turned

off when you have a memory manager in

stalled; you'll have more memory available

that way.

TSR. A memory resident program. An ac

ronym for Terminate and Stay Resident, a

DOS programming function.

UMBs. Upper memory blocks. Unused

portions of upper memory where device

drivers and TSRs can be loaded high.

upper memory. The top 384K in the first

megabyte of all PCs. it may also be

called reserved memory or high DOS mem

ory It's often abbreviated UMA.

V86. The Virtual-86 mode of the 386 mi

croprocessor. Using this mode, a single

386 chip can be made to emulate several

8086-level computers. This is how environ

ments such as DESQview and Windows

can run several programs at a time.

XMS. The Extended Memory Specifica

tion. It consists of rules for accessing and

controlling extended memory, as well as

creating the HMA
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I can't believe how easy it was to

get my hard disk, my phone numbers, my

business.. .yes, my whole life organized.

You see, before GeoWorks Desktop™ I
was a mess. Now, life is greal! Everything's

organized and in my computer Appoint

ments, addresses, the works. GeoWorks

Desktop makes using a computer so easy,

even / can do it. So of course, my wife and

kids have no trouble at all.

Impossible? Well, GeoWorks Desktop

replaces that cryptic DOS C> prompt with

an award-winning* graphical environment

of menus and buttons that you just point at

with a mouse to get things done. For exam

ple, one click launches Lotus or any DOS

program. And because it turns DOS direc

tories into pictures of file folders, Geo

Works Desktop can organize your hard

disk in a flash. Just delete files you don't

need by placing them in a "wastebasket,"

and organize the rest in neat, easy-to-see

-folders.

Yes, now I can find addresses, notes,

appointments, and phone numbers fast.

Because GeoWorks Desktop comes with a

computerized calendar, notepad, address

book and more. All of which are easier,

faster, and smarter than my old paper ver

sions. And if you think it's easy alone, just

wait until you see it working with the rest

of the Personal Office Series team.

So don't waste time with chaos, make a

change. Go for GeoWorks.11' If it can organ

ize me, imagine what it can do for you."

See Your Dealer Or Order Now,

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!

1-800-772-0001 Ext. 10T
1-800-465-1234 Ext. WT in Canada

*PC Computing's Most Valuable Product, InfoWorlds Product Of The Year, Compute's Editor's Choice, Software Publisher's Association: Critics Choice;
Best Creativity/Productivity; Best Consumer Product; Best New Use of a Computer. PC Magazine Technical Excellence Award Finalist.

Berkeley. CA GeoWwks, Personal Office Scries and Gttffltaks Deslgnerare trademarks of Gaffibrks, Inc. © 1991
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New from
GeoWorks Press

PUBLISHING
WITH

GeoWorks

The Editors at CBC
Foreword by Brian Dougherty, CEO of GeoWorks

Here's the complete guide to desktop publishing with

GeoWorks, the award-winning graphical environment

and applications package. Includes everything you

need to know to create eye-catching documents, includ

ing business forms and brochures, invitations, banners

and greeting cards, and much more.

To order your copy, send $18.95 plus $2 shipping and han

dling (U.S., $4 Canada and $6 other) to COMPUTE Books,

c/o CCC, 2500 McClellan Ave., Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Res

idents of NC, NJ, and NY, please add appropriate tax; Ca

nadian orders add 7% Goods and Services Tax.)

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will
be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while supplies last.
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4: iios iiiiili.um!)

5: device=c:\dos\emm386.exe 1024 ram

6:

7: devicehigh=c;\dos\ansi.sys

8: devicehigh=c:\mouse\mouse.sys

Figure 4 is almost identical to the CON

FIG.SYS file in figure 3. The EMM386

.EXE device driver line is a bit different,

however (line 5). First, the value 1024

is specified, and second, the RAM

switch is used instead of NOEMS. Oth

erwise, everything is identical.

The value 1024 after EMM386.EXE in

dicates that 1MB, or 1024K, of extend

ed memory is to be converted into

expanded memory. By default,

EMM386.EXE wants to convert 256K of

extended memory into expanded. It

can convert any value you specify,

from 16 on up to 32768 for 16K

through 32MB, but usually is limited by

the amount of extended memory you

have to begin with. Any memory you

don't convert remains as extended

memory for programs that need it.

The RAM option is basically the

same option as NOEMS; both cause

EMM386.EXE to create UMBs. The dif

ference is that RAM is used when ex

panded memory is created. NOEMS di

rects EMM386.EXE not to create any

expanded memory (Therefore, NOEMS

is only used in situations where only

extended memory is required, such as

when running Windows.)

This wraps up what DOS can do

with its memory management abilities,

it's not bad considering how much

more conventional memory you'll

have. But it does require a lot of work

on your part, editing CONFIG.SYS and

AUTOEXEC.BAT to set everything up

and load your programs high. If that

bothers you, then you should consider

the blessings that third-party memory

managers offer.

Third-Party Memory Managers
DOS 5 provides a lot of solutions that

already existed ou: in third-party prod

ucts. Memory management is one of

them. While DOS 5 now does memory

management, and not too badly, third-

party memory managers have been

around much longer and do things

much more neatly—and automatically.

If the bottom line excites you, then

know that third-party memory manag

ers often give you an extra 20K to 30K

of conventional memory over what

DOS provides.

Up front, third-party memory manage

ment setup is automatic. Your system is

analyzed and customized by a series of

tests and self-resets. There's no need to

toil with editing CONFIG.SYS or AUTOEX

EC.BAT ever. When you make changes

to the system, you simply rerun the op-



Ifyou haven t discovered

it already, welcome to

Learning Company software.

We've put more into it, so you and

your family will get the most out of

it. Fabulous graphics, captivating

characters, and intriguing music,

sound effects and animation make

Learning Company software so much

fun that kids play it over and over.

And, they're so excited about playing

that they don't realize they're absorbing

its rich educational content.

Our educational approach is a

proven winner. All of our products

are thoroughly tested by teachers,

educational specialists, and kids-

both in the classroom and at home.

This blend of solid education and

engaging activities must be working.

We have an amazingly high percentage

of repeat customers. After you try

one of our products, you'll come

back for more too! So, add some

excitement to your family's education.

Choosefrom tbefollowing

Learning Company titles:

Ages 10 & Up Operation Neptune *

Ancient Empires

Ages 7 to 10 Super Solvers

Spellbound! *

Super Solvers

Midnight Rescue!

Super Solvers

OutNumbered!

Think Quick!
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Super Solvers
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Ages 3 to 6 Reader Rabbit 1
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& Publishing Center

*New
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25% discount offer!
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timization utility that came with Ihe mem

ory manager. Everything is set up for

you. It's really painless.

If you want to go beyond the basics,

the third-party memory managers also

give you greater control over your mem

ory. Special options let you customize

how memory is used beyond what the

automatic installation programs can

do. These include options to control

shadow memory, include or exclude

certain parts of upper memory to work

around special expansion cards, or re-

alfy give you a memory boost by taking

advantage of unused video memory.

Stealing video memory is one sure

fire way to break through the 640K bar

rier. For example, if you have an EGA

or VGA graphics adapter, you can sur

render its high-resolution graphics mem

ory to DOS, adding an extra 64K or

96K to conventional memory. That ups

the ceiling from 640K to 704K or even

736K. Wow! Most programs immediate

ly recognize and greedily gobble up

the extra memory—more than they

would ever have otherwise. But this

trick isn't without cost: Any graphics pro

grams or applications that use a graph

ic screen (such as WordPerfect's Print

Preview) won't work; you'll just get

plain CGA color text.

Presently, two powerhouse memory

management packages are available

for 386 systems: 386MAX (Qualitas.

Suite 1386, 7101 Wisconsin Avenue, Be-

thesda, Maryland 20814; 301-907-

6700; $99.95) and QEMM {Quarter

deck. 1901 Main Street, Santa Monica,

California 90405; 213-392-9851;

$99.95). Both offer automatic installa

tion and optimization, extensive options

for customizing memory on your sys

tem, and 100-percent compatibility

with DOS 5, Windows, and DESQview.

Bottom Line

Memory management is going to be a

major DOS theme for quite some time

to come. The problem has been

around since the first spreadsheet us

ers hit their heads on the 640K barrier,

and it will be with us until DOS (or its

successor) offers a smooth method of

accessing extra memory without head

aches. Until ali these problems are

solved, there will be terms to learn, ac

ronyms to identify, and various interest

ing things to work out in CONFIG.SYS

and AUTOEXEC.BAT

But the best part about memory man

agement is that once you've set up

your PC, you can forget about it. With

the proper memory managers installed

and the system tested, you can get on

with your work and enjoy all the hard

ware and memory you've paid for.

Soon you'll be swimming in RAM. □

WORKING WITH AN 80286

The DOS 5 memory management solu

tion—like all memory management solu

tions—works besl with 386 systems. If

you have an 8088 or 80286 system,

however, all hope is no! lost. There are

solutions, but only with the aid of third-

party hardware and software.

Your first step is :o install a LIM 4.0

hardware-compatible EMS expansion

card. Pack it full of RAM, maybe 2MB

worth. Next, you'll need to purchase a

third-party memory manager. My recom

mendation is ORAM from Quarterdeck.

Under DOS 5, you can then set up

your CONFIG.SYS file as follows.

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

DEVICE=C:\EMM.SYS AT 258

DEVICE=C:\Q\QRAM.SYS R:1

DOS=HIGH,UMB

HIMEM.SYS is loaded first, followed by

the expanded memory manager for

your EMS expansion card. Next,

ORAM is loaded to control expanded

memory. Finally, you can load DOS

high and create UMBs with the DOS con

figuration command. From that point for

ward, the DOS commands DEVICE-

HIGH and LOADHIGH will work on your

system just as they would on a 386. The

overall conventional memory savings

won't be as great, but this is the best

that can be done with an 80286.
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CompuServe puts the wholeworld
atyour fingertips.

When you connect your computer to

CompuServe, you join the world's largest

international network of people with per

sonal computers. You have access to

more than a thousand services that offer

a source of support, information, enter

tainment, communications, and benefits

of all kinds.

A world of advantages.
CompuServe lets you take advantage of

your personal computer in a thousand

different ways.

For instance: communication. You'll

get invaluable personal computer soft

ware and hardware support from other

CompuServe members, as well as

product manufacturers, all over the

world. Meet in special interest forums

to discuss everything from science

fiction to sharing software. And keep in

touch through electronic mail and faxes,

as well as by "talking" over 72 CB

Simulator channels.

CompuServe also lets you shop coast-

to-coast at hundreds of nationally known

stores and take advantage of a world-

class reference database. It gives you

access to the latest national and interna

tional news. And our special financial

files offer complete statistics on over

10,000 NYSE, AMEX, and OTC securi

ties. You can even trade online with

local discount brokers.

Global travel

and world-class fun.
CompuServe also offers airline sched

ules, so you can check out the bargains

and book your own flights on almost

any airline worldwide. You can get

travel news, frequent flier information,

and country and travel facts. As well as

listings from over 30,000 hotels.

Plus, there are games. Sports, trivia,

educational, space fantasy... you can go

it alone or compete against players from

all over the world. Only on CompuServe

can you test your wits in the only online

TV-style game show with real prizes,

or leave the earth entirely in one of our

interactive space adventures.

Just give us a call.
To become a CompuServe member, you

need a computer and a modem. We'll

send you everything else, including a

$25.00 usage credit with your Member

ship Kit. In most places, you'll be able

to go online with a local phone call.

To buy a CompuServe Membership

Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.

To receive our informative brochure

or to order direct, call us today.

And put the whole world at your

fingertips.

CompuServe
800 848-8199
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TEST LAB

hat will make your report

stand out from the crowd?

How can you add notes

and emphasis to a page

so that you're sure it'll be noticed?

What can prevent readers from

seeing your page layout as rec

tangles of gray text?

Color.

Whether you're creating a

graph for a business report or

printing out your child's latest com

puter art, color clarifies, empha

sizes, and makes your docu

ments more interesting and attrac

tive.

There was a time when comput

er printing meant black-and-

white printing, when all printer

reviews, along with specific infor

mation about features and capa

bilities. How can you use the lat

est color printing technology to

your best advantage? Read on.

CITIZEN GSX-140
PLUS
It's a color world—make no mis

take about it. From televisions to

laptops, from hand-held games

to desktop computers, consum

ers are demanding color and plen

ty of it. Citizen America, in a

move to differentiate its printers

from the many other printers on

the market, answers that demand

CITIZEN AMERICA
P.O. BOX 4003

Santa Monica, CA 90411-4003

(800) 477-4683

List Price: $499 ($59 for color kit)
Warranty: 2 years parts and labor

drivers had to do was generate

an acceptable dither pattern for

16 shades of gray. But now color

seems to be coming from every

where. Just take a look at the num

ber of color printer drivers availa

ble in new software applications.

Meanwhile, the price and perform

ance of color printers tantalize gen

eral computer users because of

technological advances and in

creased competition.

This month's Test Lab focuses

on eight printers with color capa

bilities—from a 9-pin dot-matrix to

a sophisticated thermal printer-—

and helps you decide which print

er best fits your needs. Here you'll

find benchmarks, output sam

ples, and eight penetrating
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by giving home-based computer

users exceptional dot-matrix col

or output, along with a number of

other attractive features, at a rea

sonable price.

The GSX-140 PLUS employs a

24-pin printhead for well-defined

text printing. If you're looking for

solid color graphics output, as we

are in this month's Test Lab, the

optional color kit reviewed here

fits the bill nicely. With the color

kit and a color ribbon installed,

you should select the Color Rib

bon option from the installation

menu—even if you only print in

black.

Anyone working in color will

most likely be working within the

Microsoft Windows environment.

Although Citizen doesn't ship a

Windows driver with the printer,

one is available from Citizen's elec

tronic bulletin board. After install

ing that driver, I found that the col

or printing worked flawlessly with

a variety of applications—from

low-end graphics packages like

Paintbrush\o high-end packages

like CorelDRAW! and Page

Maker. The productivity packag

es I used, Ami Pro and Excel, al

so printed in color without a
hitch.

According to the documenta

tion for this Citizen, you should be

able to use the printer driver for

the Epson LQ-2500 (a printer

with color capability); however, I

wasn't able to get color printing

from Windows using that driver.

The manual does provide instruc

tions for configuring the printer to

work with several leading DOS

applications, including Harvard

Graphics, Lotus 1-2-3 (version

2.2), Microsoft Word, The New

Print Shop, WordPerfect, and

WordStar (version 6.0 and

Professional).

Configuration of these and oth

er DOS applications may require

that you write a macro to control

how the software interfaces with

the printer. Fortunately, Citizen

makes this work a little easier for

you. With the GSX-140 PLUS, you

can create macros by using the

utility and reference disk which

comes with the unit. It took me on

ly a couple of minutes to create

a macro for printing color output

from Harvard Graphics 3.0. Al

ternatively, you can load macros

through the Command-Vue menu

system on the printer's panel.

Almost all of the color output I

produced was acceptable for the

majority of small business presen

tation and graphics needs.

Charts and colored text were

quite bright and well defined. A

detailed image from CorelDRAW!

also reproduced well, including

several subtle shadings of color.

A Harvard Graphics image with a

dark background revealed the

printer's propensity to create



CITIZEN AMERICA

P.O. BOX 4003

Santa Monica, CA 90411-4003

(800) 477-4683

List Price: $299 ($59 for color kit)

Warranty: 2 years parts and labor

bands across the page. Howev

er, such banding is to be expect

ed from a dot-matrix printer. Over-

ail, I thought the brighter colors

fared better and the printer's abil

ity to mix colors and shadings

was exceptional. Graphics print

ing took some time to emerge

from the printer; I would recom

mend using a print spooler or up

grading the printer's memory

from the standard 8K to 40K with

the optional memory expansion

chip.

In other categories, the GSX-

140 PLUS also performed well. I

found text very readable and

sharp using the printer's built-in

fonts or fonts created with Adobe

Type Manager. In addition, I ap

preciated the printer's low noise

level. At no point during testing

did I feel that I had to abandon

my small home office while run

ning a print job.

More and more printer manu

facturers are using color capabil

ity as a means of differentiating

their products from their compe

titors' products. If your job re

quires the production of presen

tation materials, if you're looking for

a way to enhance the educational

jses of your home computer, or if

you're interested in exploring the

world of color graphics on your

PC, this Citizen provides a low-

cost, functional means of doing so.

peter scisco

Circle Reader Service Number 301

CITIZEN 200GX
If you're in the market for a good

9-pin dot-matrix printer that can

also output in color, then read on:

The Citizen 200GX may be just

the ticket, especially if you're on

a budget.

A compact unit with a small foot

print, the 200GX weighs only 11

pounds and measures a demure

17 inches wide x 12.6 inches

deep x 5 inches tall. While I

found the output sound level to

be tolerable, the 200GX is a bit

on the noisy side {a characteris

tic of dot-matrix printers). Thanks

to its light weight, however, you

can easily move the printer far

ther away if the noise proves to

be bothersome.

The printer comes standard as

a black-and-white model, but it

can also output color on com

mand with the optional color kit.

The color kit consists of a wider

printhead and a four-band color

ribbon. Installing the color kit is a

snap—literally. The color printhead

snaps into place, as does the col

or ribbon cartridge. Installation of

the kit takes less than three min

utes and doesn't require any tech

nical prowess whatsoever.

The 200GX can churn out

copy in high-speed draft mode at

the rate of 240 characters per sec

ond and in near letter quality

(NLQ) mode at 40 cps. Select

character widths in sizes of 10,

12, 13.3, 15, 17.1. and 20 char

acters per inch. Two fonts (draft

and high-speed draft) are availa

ble in data-processing (utility)

mode while three fonts (roman,

sans serif, and Courier) serve

your needs in NLQ mode.

Single-sheet and continuous-

form (tractor-feed) paper can be

accommodated in widths up to

ten inches and in weights rang

ing from 14 to 27 pounds. You

can mount the included tractor-

feed unit in the push mode for

rear feed with paper parking or in

pull mode for bottom feed or rear

feed without paper parking. Sin

gle sheets are friction-fed from

the top of the unit.

It's easy to select or change all

features and settings via Citizen's

Command-Vue II control panel.

You can access any of 25 func

tions in three seconds or less

through the four menus that com

prise this control panel. Effective

overall layout and design of the

menus and control mechanism

make this printer easy to use.

The well-written user's manual

provides comprehensive cover

age of the black-and-white fea

tures and functions of the printer.

I would've liked to see more atten

tion given to using the color kit op

tion, especially since ! didn't

come across any software pack

ages with dedicated drivers for

the 200GX. More coverage of

how to access and implement the

color features would be a wel

come addition to this otherwise

fine document.

Available emulations allow the

200GX to perform and behave

like an Epson FX-850 or an IBM

Proprinter III. If you use the color

kit and want to output in color, soft

ware should be configured to em

ulate an Epson EX-800 or Epson

JX-8O printer. As I stated earlier,

the manual should go into more

detail for color-kit users. Only a

brief, single mention of these Ep

son color printer driver emula

tions was made on page 194 of

the manual, and it isn't refer

enced in the index.
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EPSON AMERICA

20770 Madrona Ave.

Torrance, CA 90509-2842

(BOO) 922-9911

List Price: $949 ($28 for color

ribbon cartridge)
Warranty: 1 year limited

If you intend to use the 200GX

in color mode with GEM Artline

2.0 or Presentation Team, you'll

need Digital Research's optional

Printer Driver Pack #7 for the Ep

son JX-80 driver (this is available

free to registered GEM users by

contacting Digital Research direct

ly). The print resolution of the Cit

izen 200GX is 120 x 144 dots per

inch with this driver.

Being accustomed to color out

put from much higher-end print

ers, I was pleasantly surprised

that the 200GX did such a nice

job using the Epson JX-80 driver.

The printer can create seven

pure colors (magenta, yeilow, cy

an, blue, green, red, and black)

from its four-band ribbon, which

is adequate for most spot color

tasks. Since it can't dither (com

bine various color dots in se

quence to produce additional col

ors), it isn't capable of outputting

sophisticated color files which

use color palettes composed of

more than these seven solid

shades.

If you need sophisticated col

or palette capabilities and high-

resolution output, the 200GX is

probably not for you. On the oth

er hand, if you're on a tight budg

et and you need a good 9-pin dot-

matrix workhorse that also has

color capability, this Citizen may

fill the bill nicely.

TOM BENFORD

Circle Reader Service Number 302
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EPSON LQ-860
No fuss. No bother. No conflicts.

Industry standard. When a print

er manufacturer wants to con

vince you that it's selling a recog

nizably superior printer, it almost

always stresses that the printer's

Epson compatible. Well, you

don't get much more Epson com

patible than with an Epson, and

the new Epson LQ-860 will give

you more than compatibility—it

provides smooth operation and

brilliant color output for all of your

small business needs.

Printers are often difficult to set

up, but setup of this Epson is

relatively simple, and the excel

lent Epson documentation

makes understanding and oper

ating the printer much easier.

Maintenance should prove sim

ple, and you shouldn't have to

service the printer frequently.

I tested the LQ-860 with both

DOS and Windows programs.

Within each of these environ

ments, I used the Epson LQ-2500

driver, which allowed me to take

full advantage of the LQ-860's col

or capabilities. My printouts of a

Windows bitmap, a CorelDRAW!

sample, and a Harvard Graphics

3.0 sample all proceeded without

any complications.

As this is a 24-pin printer, you

can expect some banding in

your printouts. There was more of

this than I would've liked, but I

found the overall mix of colors

and shading quite good. The re

sults are certainly acceptable for

printing graphs in your spread

sheets and for making drafts of

presentations. The banding

seemed most noticeable with

dark colors. If you're producing

charts and graphs, put those

graphics against a light back

ground or against no back

ground at all. The banding

should be much less noticeable.

You'll want to steer away from

dark backgrounds anyway, as dy

namic presentations incorporate

lighter, brighter colors.

One frequently overlooked fea

ture of color printers is the way

they handle black text. In this

area, the LQ-860 truiy excels.

Even when you're using the color

ribbon cartridge, black characters

appear sharply defined. With

some dot-matrix color printers, the

black ink tends to look washed

out. Needless to say, when

equipped with a black ribbon, the

LQ-860 prints even better.

The paper-handling features of

the LQ-860 are the standard

ones that you'd expect in a print

er of this caliber. Loading single

sheets and continuous paper is

simple. Paper parking also works

well. The front panel allows for the

selection of fonts and pitch, but

I didn't find it as intuitive as front-

panel displays on other printers.

It doesn't, for example, provide

much visual feedback on the stat

us of your document or on the stat

us of print operations.

Noise levels from the printer

are quite bearable. The straight

forward, complete documenta

tion includes a well-organized trou

bleshooting section that will help

solve any problem you're likefy to

face when using the printer.

The Epson LQ-860 is

designed for the serious busi

ness professional who needs

good-quality color output at a

competitive price. It's not express

ly designed for home use, al

though a home-based worker

with serious graphics needs

would do well to consider it.

PETER SCISCO

Circle Reader Service Number 303
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FUJITSU DL3600
Exceptionally compact, quiet,

and picture perfect in its output,

Fujitsu's workhorse DL3600 offers

versatility and respectable color

at a dot-matrix price.

The DL3600 works perfectly

well as a basic text printer. After

installation of its enclosed color

kit, the machine can also render

text or graphic images using sev

en colors, provided you have soft

ware capable of creating color

text or graphics.

Setting up the machine

proved neither time-consuming

nor difficult, and within minutes I

was generating routine printouts.

The DL3600 user's manual, with

its clear illustrations and straight

forward organization, helped in

that regard. I would have liked a

troubleshooting section, though,

and I found the index to be on the

skimpy side. Despite those minor

flaws, the user's manual also

proved vital in explaining the

DL3600's different mode and

font settings, which are easy to

use after you take a little time to

read about them.

Text printouts using the vary

ing settings were of uniformly

good quality, even if some of the

draft printouts were a little dotty-

Color printouts of both text and

graphics yielded similarly satisfac

tory results, with the color imag

es somewhat banded but very im

pressive otherwise. The optional

Fujitsu Creative Faces software,

which works only within Microsoft

Windows, offers both PostScript-

compatible fonts and color-satu

ration control for the DL3600.

Four emulations are standard on
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FUJITSU COMPUTER
PRODUCTS OF

AMERICA

2904 Orchard Dr.
San Jose, CA 95134

(800) 626-4686

List Price: $949

Warranty: 2 years

this printer: the Fujitsu DPL24C

PLUS, the Epson LQ-2500 and

LQ-2550, and the IBM Proprinter

XL24.

Weighing in at a sturdy 26.5

pounds and occupying a space

that's 4.7 x 22.8 x 13.6 inches,

the DL3600 requires a fair

amount of operating room. With

dimensions like that, you get desk-

commanding bulk but also the ca

pability of handling paper as

wide as 16.5 inches. Whether pull

ing in tractor-feed paper or loose

single sheets, the rear-loading

DL3600 usually prints quickly

and flawlessly, i did run into a cou

ple of jams, though, using both

loose sheets and tractor-feed pa

per. And while the vertical single-

sheet paper-feed mechanism

didn't always take hold on the

first try, it works significantly bet-

terthan the more complicated, hor

izontal-feeding setup more com

mon to dot-matrix printers. Sound-

wise, the DL3600 makes about

as much noise as the next mod

el, operating neither especially

loudly nor quietly. The solidly

built machine comes with a two-

year warranty.

If you're in the market for a print

er that performs well with a varie

ty of paper sizes, fonts, and color

printing jobs, Fujitsu's DL3600

just may be the one for you.

EDDIE HUFFMAN

Circle Reader Service Number 304

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PAINTJET
I like computer products that are
easy to install, reliable, and ver

satile. And it is precisely for

those reasons that I like the

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet color

graphics printer.

With the experience and repu

tation HP has for developing and

producing high-quality printers

and plotters, I naturally expect ex

cellence in any product bearing

the HP logo, and the HP PaintJet

lives up to these expectations.

This color printer measures ap

proximately 12 inches front to

back by 17'/2 inches wide by 4

inches tall. I found the PaintJet

easy to set up, and thanks to its

relatively light weight—only 11

pounds—this compact unit

moves easily from one location in
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your office to another.

The PaintJet delivers ink to the

paper or transparency film via

jets of colored ink sprayed precise

ly through pinhole-size nozzles.
Since black ink is used for both

regular and color printing, it runs

out faster than the colored inks,

and the HP folks have wisely

adopted a two-cartridge system

in the PaintJet. One ink cartridge

contains black ink only; the sec

ond cartridge contains three com

partments, one each for yellow,

magenta, and cyan inks. From

these four basic ink colors seven

"pure" tones are created (black,

yellow, magenta, cyan, red,

green, and blue). You can pro

duce all other possible colors by

dithering (printing small dots of

the basic colors side by side).

This scheme permits a color pal

ette of several thousand shades

at a resolution of 180 dots per

inch.

A black ink cartridge will yield

about 1100 text pages (using"

PaintJet paper), while a color car

tridge will be spent after about

180 pages on the average. The

process of inserting and replac

ing ink cartridges simply requires

removing the cartridge from its con

tainer, putting it into the appropri

ate cartridge well (black or color),

and snapping the retainer clip

over it. The whole process takes

less than 15 seconds and is a

"white glove clean" operation.

The PaintJet used for this

review came equipped with a par

allel interface, although both HP-
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HEWLETT-PACKARD

19310 Pruneridge Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(800) 752-0900

List Price: $995

x Warranty: 1 year parts and
^ labor

IB (IEEE-488) and RS-232C inter

faces are also available for this
printer.

The printer can accommodate

single (cut) sheets of paper, 2-

fold tractor-feed paper, or single-

sheet transparency film in 8V2 x

11 inch size. HP PaintJet paper

works best and produces the

most vibrant colors thanks to its

fine grain; ordinary bond paper

has a tendency to let the inks

bleed, making the color reproduc

tion muddy, so the slight extra

cost for the HP PaintJet paper is

a wise investment.

In addition to printing in color,

the PaintJet is also quite service

able as a black-and-white printer

for normal uses. Standard fonts in

clude Courier in 10 pitch and Let

ter Gothic in 12 and 18 pitch,

along with boldface and under

line enhancement capabilities.

Line spacing, perforation skip,

page length, top of form, and oth

er adjustable settings normally

found on line printers come stan

dard on the PaintJet as well.

Because of the nature of the

nonimpact ink-jet technology, the

printer is almost totally silent in op

eration with only the paper-ad

vance mechanism producing a

sound as it prints. Maintenance of

this printer is simple and you

shouldn't need to service it often.

Hewlett-Packard's user's man

ual is excellent from cover to cov

er and very thorough. And

thanks to HP's leadership in the

area of printer and plotter technol

ogy, most popular software pack

ages that support color include

HP PaintJet drivers.

If you're looking for versatile col

or-output capability and strong

software support in a durable,

well-made printer that's moderate

ly priced, the PaintJet certainly

merits a closer look.

TOM BENFORD

Circle Reader Service Number 305

OKIDATA MICROLINE
393C PLUS
The original Okidata 393C 24-pin
color dot-matrix printer was a

heavy-duty, high-speed work

horse that earned the loyalty and

fondness of PC users around the
world. It's hard to believe that this

venerable old printer could be im

proved, but that's exactly what

Okidata did with the Microline

393C Plus—took a very good

thing and made it even better.

Physically, the 393C Plus

looks virtually identical to its

predecessor, since most of the

changes are internal, affecting

performance, rather than cosmet

ic improvements. All of the great

features of the original model re

main—parallel and serial inter

face ports; rear and bottom pa

per feed; paper-handling capabil

ities for cut sheets, tractor-feed pa

per, and envelopes; the ability to

print on transparency film, card

stock, thick multipart forms, and

labels; and more. All are here in

the 393C Plus, along with some

new features.

The 393C Plus uses a wide

four-color ribbon as the imaging

medium, driven by a high-speed

24-pin dot-matrix printhead. High

speed is an appropriate term

here, since the 393C Plus

boogies along at a blistering 517

cps (characters per second) in

high-speed draft mode and

about 185 cps in near letter qual

ity mode. Draft and letter quality

modes are also available, as are

pitches of 10, 12, 15, 17.1, 18,

and 20 characters per inch.

An able contender for color

printing chores, the 393C Plus

Droves a sterling performer for



black-and-white tasks as well, es

pecially for printing multipart

■orrns or peel-and-stick labels,

hanging the ribbon cartridge is

easy, so alternating between

black and color ribbons for differ

ent tasks makes sense. Black rib

bons come in either fabric or film

versions; the color ribbon is avail

able in fabric only.

The 393C is a large unit. Meas

uring about 7 inches high by 22Vfe

inches long by I6V2 inches deep

and weighing in at 37 pounds, it's

not a printer you'd want to move

around the office unless you nes

tle it on a roll-around printer stand.

Its mass can be attributed to the

heavy-duty components and solid

construction, which endow it with

a high reliability factor and a long

life expectancy.

Available emulations include

Epson LQ, IBM Proprinter X24/

XL24, and IBM X24 AGM. For col

or work, you'll want to use the Ep

son LQ emulation and an Epson

LQ2550 driver.

Seven solid "pure" colors are

produced either by single pass

es of the ribbon (black, magenta,

cyan, and yellow) or by two pass

es that overprint a second color

on top of the first (red, blue, and

green). Thousands of other col

ors and shades are produced by

dithering. Virtually any software

package capable of color output

using the Epson LQ2500 or

LQ2550 driver can be used with

the 393C Plus, as well as pack

ages which support the IBM Pro-

printer XL/XL24 and X24 AGM

printers (black-and-white only).

The output resolution is 180 x

180 dpi.

A quick setup guide will get

you operational in just a few min

utes. The comprehensive, clear

ly written, well-organized refer

ence guide simplifies the use of

this multifunctional printer.

Noise is a fact of life with dot-

matrix printers, and the 393C

Plus is no exception. Excellent de

sign and internal sound dampen

ing, however, keep the noise

down to a tolerable level.

OKIDATA

532 Fellowship Rd.

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054

(800) OKIDATA

List Price: $1,499
Warranty: 1 year parts and

labor

If your computing requires the

versatile paper handling that a dot-

matrix printer offers and you also

need high-quality color output at

180 dpi, the Okidata Microline

393C Plus is a good choice. While

it's not an inexpensive color dot-

matrix printer, without a doubt it's

one of the best-engineered and

most rugged units available.

TOM BENFORD
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STAR MICRONICS
NX-2420 RAINBOW
The Star Micronics NX-2420 RAIN

BOW is a coior printer that dou

bles as a professional-quality mon

ochrome printer. With support for

IBM and Epson printer com

mands and character sets, this

versatile printer can print just

about anything your computer

can generate.

Installation and setup of this

printer are simple, as is mainte

nance. Because the ribbon

comes in a cartridge, moving

from regular black-and-white print

ing to color printing is a simple

matter of of changing cartridges

and using a color driver.

As with all Star printers, the NX-

2420 RAINBOW can handle sin

gle-sheet or fanfold paper, switch

ing easily between the two with

Star's paper-parking feature. You

can load fanfold paper from the

rear or the bottom. There's even

a special mode that lets you print

multipart forms with up to five cop

ies, plus an original.

Instead of using a bank of in

ternal DIP switches to set print func

tions, the NX-2420 RAINBOW

uses electronic DIP switches on

the printer panel. These let users

select from 25 different functions

as power-up defaults.

While the NX-2420 RAIN

BOW'S color mode sets it apart

from most printers, its ability to pro

duce quality black-and-white

print has not been compromised.

It can print in regular and high

speed draft modes and in any of

five letter-quality fonts. It can

print condensed, bold, double-

size, and quadruple-size charac

ters. Speeds range from 55 to

222 cps. Fonts and printing

modes can be selected at the

printer or from embedded soft

ware commands. Print quality is

excellent. I wouldn't hesitate to

use the NX-2420 RAINBOW to

print any business document.

For extra zest in printing, the

RAINBOW model offers a splash

of color. In addition to black, the

NX-2420 RAINBOW can print

red, blue, violet, yellow, orange,

and green. Colors can be select

ed easily by pressing buttons on

the printer panel, but I wondered

if they could be accessed via soft

ware. Most word processors do

not support color.

The Star manual provides a

list of embedded printer com

mands that permit users to

change fonts, size, and color

from within most documents. I

tried switching fonts, colors, and

print size from within several

word processors, and the NX-

2420 RAINBOW worked flawless

ly. Commands are easy to use,

consisting of a capital letter en

closed in double parentheses, fol

lowed by a digit.

Producing type in a single col

or is no problem. I discovered

that the NX-2420 RAINBOW han-
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dies multicolored graphics just as

well when I ran a program that

prints cards and posters with col

orful cartoon characters. Since

the NX-2420 RAINBOW is fairly

new, there was no printer driver

for it in the software's setup

menu, but that wasn't a problem.

If you use the printer in standard

mode, the Star manual suggests

a half dozen alternate drivers as
substitutes. I selected one of the

Epson drivers and soon had pag

es of colorful characters rolling off

the printer. It was just as easy as

that. Depending on the graphics

mode selected, the NX-2420

RAINBOW can print between 60
and 360 dots per inch.

Color may not be a required fea

ture on every home or office print

er yet, but it does offer another av

enue of creativity. If you need a

quality monochrome printer for let

ters and other documents but

would like the option of using col

or, don't overlook the Star Micron-

ics NX-2420 RAINBOW.

TOM NETSEL

Circle Reader Service Number 307

All Benchmark/Performance Test

ing is conducted by Computer Prod

uct Testing Services (CPTS), an

independent testing and evalua

tion laboratory based in Ma-

nasquan. New Jersey. Every effort

has been made to ensure the ac

curacy and completeness of this da

ta as of the date of testing. Perform

ance may vary among samples.

STAR MICRONICS

420 Lexington Ave.
New York, NY 10170
(800) 447-4700

List Price: $499

Warranty: 2 years limited
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TEKTRONIX PHASER
IIPXI

It's virtually impossible not to use

superlatives in describing the

Phaser 11 PXi color printer from Tek-

tronix. Everything about this high-

end PostScript thermal-wax print

er is truly "top drawer."

Weighing in at approximately
75 pounds when loaded and

ready for use, the printer is phys

ically large, measuring about 17

inches deep by 17.5 inches wide

by about 14.75 inches high. The

II PXi comes outfitted with serial,
parallel, SCSI, and Appletalk

(Macintosh) interface ports as

standard equipment; and, since

the printer can automatically

switch between interfaces, you

can connect all ports simultane

ously. This feature makes the II

PXi particularly attractive in envi

ronments where multiple PC plat

forms {even Macintoshes) are pre

sent, as in some graphic arts

studios, advertising agencies,

and office networks.

The features and capabilities
of this machine are indeed out-

TEKTRONIX

P.O. Box 1000 M/S 63-583
Wilsonville, Oft 97070-1000

(800) 835-6100

List Price: $7,995

Warranty: 12 months reiurn-to-
deoot with option to convert to 90

days on-site service at no extra
charge

standing, but with a suggested

list price of almost $8,000, it isn't

for everyone. If you're interested
in printing out an occasional greet

ing card or banner via The Print

Shop or you'd like to output your
latest artistic creation in De-

luxePaint II Enhanced, the Phaser

II PXi is not the printer for you,
even if your pockets are deep

enough to afford it; neither of

these popular software programs

provides color PostScript drivers
to support it. In truth, however, us

ing the II PXi for such normal con

sumer-level software is analogous

to using an Uzi to kill a fly; there's

much more power than required.
If, on the other hand, you're us

ing high-end/high-capability soft
ware packages like Gem Artline

2.0, CorelDRAW! 2.0, or Tempra
Pro (all of which have color PS driv

ers), you'll really appreciate the

amazingly vibrant colors and ab

solute fidelity that the II PXi deliv

ers on a fast and consistent ba

sis, it's a serious printer designed

to handle serious applications with

out a whimper. And it succeeds
marvelously.

The print mechanism is hot ther

mal-wax transfer with a resolution

of 300 dots per inch. Rather than

using ink, ribbon, or toner, a ther

mal-wax printer uses a roll of film

coated with yellow, magenta, cy

an, and black wax sections; the

mage is transferred to paper or

transparency film using a thermal

(heat) transfer process in three

passes (one for each of the pri-



The Only Thing More Reliable
Than Our Products

Is Our Customer Service.
e may carry the

widest selection of

the most dependable

products in the industry but

it's our customer service that

sets us apart. And when you

want to upgrade your com

puter, that's important.

At Universal, we're knowl

edgeable about all oFour

products. So we'll be able to

help you figure out what you

need and how to install it.

And we'll do it in a way

BDCFI
ORCHID

Orchid Technology
Raraquest 16/32

0KS2292MBS329

2-8MB for PS/2 5O/55/6O/70/80
Ramques8/I6OKSI492MBS245

BOCA Research

Bocaram Al Plus

OKS1192MBS1992-8MBI.IM4.0ATs

Bocaram AT/10 PLus

0KSJ5T 2MB S257 upto 4MB

w/ser & par ports

Bocaram 2 for PS/2's OK SI 59 2MB S259

BaaanXr-PS/2301MBS159

AST Research
6pafc 286 OK S109 2MB S209

Rampage Rus 286 OK S239 2MB $309

upto8MBforATUM4.0

Rsian286lMB$279

Oipid 32 OK S250

Intel
Above BoariHus8w/2MBS498

ATI
8514 ntra5l2KPS/2w IS\ BUS S4G9

Graphics Ultra 512KS mouse $565

Graphics Vmta8ew/512KS399

NEW!!!VGASttreoXLw/lMB$375

VGA Wonder XL 1 MB w/mouse S239

Orchid Technology
Kaliraihril l280w/1MB&SierraS399

Prodcsi^HT IIS n 12K S229 1MB $289

Prodcsigner MMC for PS/2 1MBS399

that'll be very understand

able.

We'll help you in other

ways. too.

Our prices are very com

petitive. And every product is

checked for quality before it's

shipped. Plus, you can have

your order sent same day,

overnight or whatever way

you want.

And after you receive your

order, you won't have any

thing lo worry about either.

Because everything we sell

comes with a 5 year warranty,

a 30 day, money back guaran

tee and is guaranteed to be

compatible with your com

puter. So you're covered

no matter what

happens.

Also, you can

always phone,

fax or mail us

with any questions

regarding our com

pany or products. And we'll

BOC\ Research
BOCA Super VGA 512KS139 1MBS179

PRINTER UPGRADES

Hewlett Packard
LaserJet 111* 111. J11 [>. JIIP

1MBS602MBS1194MBS199

LaserJet II. I!D

1MB $95 2MB $H9 4MB $249

Panasonic 4420 & 44501
1MBS1092MBS1494MBS249

4450 1MBS179 44m 2MB S269

Epson EPL6000&EPL 7000
1MB SI28 2MB$1514MB $255

IBM 4019 &4019E
1MBS1 IB 2MB S U.t 3.5MB S209

OKI 400.800.820,830,840
1MB SilS 2MB S169 4MB 3219

Canon

LBP42MBS229LBP82HBSI19

GUARANTEED

be happy to give you the

information you want.

Overall, no one else works

with you as much as we da

So if you want to upgrade

your computer and you

need more than a

product listing, call

Universal. We'll

provide you with

products and

service that'll help

you every step of

the way.

MATH CO-PROCESSORS ■ COMPAQ UPGRADES
Compaq Deskpro
Deskpro 386/20,25.20E, 25E & 386S

4MB Module S2794MBe\pboard S327

Deskpro 386/33 486/25 SjSemprn

2MB Modile S149 6 socket expL brt.

W/2MBS395

1/3 height floppy disk drives
1.44MB S129 1.2MB $139

Portable LTE 286
1MB S99 2MB S169 4MBS449

Portable LTE 386S/20
1MBS2094MBS469

Portable 386/20
1MB Upgrade kit S145 4MB exp/eM

WS375

DRAM
1XI-70NS $5.25 256X4-80NS S5.15
1X1 -SONS S4.95 256X4- ] OONS S4.95

256X1 -TONS S1.99 256X1 - 120NS S1.75

256X1-10OraSl.85256XI-150NSSI.5O

64Xi-80NSS3.0064Xl-100NSSI.75
64X4-100NS S2.75 64X1-120NS SI .60

SIMM 'SIIT Modules
4\9-70\S$lil94X9-80NSS169

1X9-70NSS491XSW0S45

1X9-10ONS S44

ULSI
LS83C87-I6. -25. -20 S -33 S199

US83C87-16SXS115-2CS!t$139

SewLS83C87-10S279

Intel
80387-16. -20, -25 & -33 S249

80387-16SXS139-205XS189

80287-10S8990287XLS125

IBM PS/2 Memory
6450604 2MB MOD 50Z. 55SX. 70 S99

6550608 2MB MOD 70A21 S119

34F2933& 77 4MB PS/2 SIMM $209

30F5360 2MB for 30-286 S99

64501284MB MOD 90S 95 S269

6430902 2MB MOD 90S 95 S129

6450609 2-8M B MOD 50.50Z. 60 S35O

6450605 2-8M B MOD 70 & 80 S35O

34F30772-HMBMOD70&80

w/2MBS35S

34F30II4-16MBMOD70&80

w/4MB$477

Procom PS/2 Hani Drives
Zero SkK 124MB MDL 50 S795

I24MBMDL50Z.55SC70J740

200MB MDL50Z55SX. 70 S1065

PS/2 Accelerators
Model m& 60 Intel Snap-in 386

386SX-20MHZS435

Kingston
SX-Now 386SX 20MHZ for 50.60.50Z

& 30-286 S358 25MHZS459

SLT286 1MB S119 4MB S429

SLT3861MBS1292MBS255

4MB $435

LAPTOP UPGRADES

Toshiba
T1200XE/SE. T1600,1310OE.T310OSX.

T3200SX. 15100. TS200.2MB S119

13200SXC 2MB S159 4MB S329

T lOOOSE/XE/Lt: & T2000SXIM fi S119

2MB $229

T1000LE&T2000SX4MBS429

T3100SX.T3200SX4MBS239
T3200 3MB S254

Megahertz Laptop Modems
2400 BD internal Sl49w/MNP5S210

2400/9600 FAX/Modem w/MXP5 S367

Same day shipping by UPS, Federal

Express or DHL Order worldwide by

RO.. C.O.D.. APO. FPO & credit card with

no surcharge added. 20% restocking fee

on all non-defective returns.

800/678-8648

UNIVERSAL
MEMORY PRODUCTS-

Circle Reader Service Number 195

UNIVERSAL MEMORY PRODUCTS

15451 Redhlll, Suite E. Tustin, CA 92680

Phone: 714/258-2018 Fax: 7I4/258-28S8
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GEM Artline 2.0

mary colors). By layering and com

bining the three primary colors,

you can produce virtually any col

or (black is used as a shading me

dium to vary the color hue).

As with the initial cost of this

printer, output materials are also

more expensive. For example, a

transfer roll will yield about 275

full-color prints or about 1100

black-and-white prints. A four-
color transfer roll sells for $150,

and a monochrome transfer roll

sells for $160. In addition to the
transfer roll, you'll also need spe

cial paper for your output to look

really spiffy. A 1000-sheet pack

age of letter-size paper will set

you back an additional $58. Us

ing these figures, the costs trans
late to about $0.60 per color copy

and approximately $0.20 per

black-and-white output sheet-
Then, too, you might want to pur

chase additional RAM ($995 per

4MB upgrade), extra paper

trays, or other accessories,

which will add to the overall ex

pense. Is it worth it? The answer

is undoubtedly yes—if you re

quire this much color-output pow

er. The Phaser II PXi implements

Adobe PostScript Level 2 and

takes full advantage of this fea

ture-rich page-descrip:ion lan

guage. There are 39 PostScript

fonts resident, and the SCSI ex

ternal port permits storing and

downloading additional fonts.
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How this $149 software will:
1) Improve the way you work and think,
2) Instantly find the info you need, and
3) Help you make brilliant decisions ...

v%

Surprisingly, there is a whole new

world of uses for your computer!

You can use your computer to deal

with all the CDUDtlesE hiLs of "random"

information scattered across your desk:

plans, notes, lists, actions, contacts, ideas.

Info Select
■■■ ■

■

and much more- INFO SELECT™ will

not only gi\e you instant access to this

important information ... it will help you

make better decisions and see important

new relationships. Try INTO SELECT

risk-free and discover a whole new

dimension of computing.

Photographic

memory

INFO SliLFXT is like [laving ;i

'photographic memory' that gives you

perfect superfast recall of up to 64.000

items of information.

Telephone notes

When 1 larry calls you on the phone,

you'll display the six windows on Harry

before he finishes his first sentence! No

more embarrassing pauses or scrambling

for information.

INFO

SELECT also

includes the

world's first

"3-D" word

processor.

You'll be

amazed at how it

works.

Instead of

one window or

ten. imagine up 10 64.000! The uses are

endless.

INFO SliLliCT is easy

In use - yet powerful,

Are you forgetful?

Were you born with a memory

situated squarely on the tip of your

tongue1.' Do you forget things like which

day you placed an order or important

numbers1.' If you are forgetful you

especially need INFO SELECT - the

software that remembers almost

everything for you.

Thinking tool

Have you ever worked on a complex

project and fell lost'? With INFO

SELECT you'll group, scan, and crow

search through all your notes so fast

you'll see the big picture in seconds.

Will I be better off doing this now or

that later? Keeping priorities straight can

make or hreak your career or your

business. INFO SELECT lets you keep

on lop of what's hot.

Should you use an east or west coast

supplier? To make decisions you need

facts. Now you can view the facts any

way you like ... as fast as you can think.

You'll make the best decisions ever-

and fewer expensive mistakes.

The #1 PIM

What's all the fuss

about PIMs i Personal

Information

Mangers)'.'

Simple - you

probably have

more RANDOM

information than

any other type and

you need a PIM to

properly handle

this kind of

information. 'Hie

right PIM will

save you time and

make even thins;

you do go

smoothly.

Why is Info

Select lhe#l PIM1.'

Because Info Select is based

on ideas you can identify

with - like stacks of paper.

And it's free-form too. You

won't wasie days or weeks learning

complex structures. Instead you'll be up

and running in minutes. Info Select also

does more and costs less than other PIMv

Computer

Shopper

"Rarely do I

recommend a

product as

wholeheartedly*

Davtd Harvey.

Camp. Shopper

"Beats the pants

off just about

everything else."

Jeffrey Parker.

PCM

"As easy as

remembering

your own name."

Palrick Marshal!.

Info World

Editor's Choice

'First rate-

PC Magazine

Owners of our TORNADO software (symbolized

by Lhe famous "blue tornado" I can trade up ((■ ihe

second-general ion [nib Select under our special

offer. There are over 200 improvements.

Feature packed
INFO SELHCT is memory resident

(if you choose), so you can quickly jump

in from other programs. Info Select

windows can hold: notes, plans, lists,

facts, letters, contacts, and much more.

You can search for a window or a group

of windows related hy a word or phrase.

There are five ways to see overviews;

hypertext, a fast sort, and line drawing.

Save time with the dialer, dute tickler:

and searching by text or date ranges.

Info Select allows

you to: add

columns of

numbers: store

data in EMS: use

template or

free-fomi

windows: import

and export files,

screens, and

databases: move,

join, and duplicate

windows and

much more.

LAN

option

The new LAN version allows

integrated E-mail, sharing company

rolodexes and distributing company

policies. You can share any kind of

information. It's your first step into the

exciting new world of groupwarc! Ask

about the five node LAN starter pack.

Easy power

Info Select is easy to use yet offers

the power you need with infobases up to

I (] megabytes: text searches up to

7tX)kb/sec: up to 32,000 characters per

window: and up to 64,000 windows per

infobasc. Even better. Info Select can

swap down to as little as 7K memory!

TORNADO owners
INFO SELECT is based on the

pioneering TORNADO™ software PC

World called "Excellent, Excellent.

Excellent, Excellent" and PC Magazine

awarded Editor's Choice - twice. Call

about our special trade-up offer.

If you have notes, ideas, contacts

or other unorganized RANDOM

information, yon need Info Select.

The next generation

of TORNADO

is here at

last!

&*.•*,
Endless

uses

Info Select can

do much nu>n.M than manage

all your RANDOM

information. Use il to

manage business correspondence, sales

leads, orders, and client notes. Track

facts, plan projects, or interrelate all your

ideas. You can catalogue pans,

documents, and inventory items. Match

buyers and sellers or doctors and patients.

Setup an information desk. Edit E-mail.

Store notes on magazine articles,

software operation techniques, or just

names and addresses. Whether you are a

lawyer tracking court cases or a zoologist

collecting feeding habits you'll find

countless uses for Info Select-

info Select keep', jour information in intelligent

automatically positioned windows.

Risk-Free Guarantee

Info Select is so effective you will be

ama«*j. That's why »e o(T« our

money-back guarantee. Try it for 30 days.

If you arc no( fully satisfied, accept our ful!

prompt refund. Could any offer be more

All for just

$149.95! Ver2.0!
INFO SELECT has a special price of

just $149.95. You can even try it

risk-free with a 30-day money back

guarantee. But hurry - this is a limited

time offer.

Doesn't it make sense to get lhe

software package that can open up a

whole new world of important uses for

your computer'.' Order today. Call

toll-free:

(800)342-5930
... and get ready for a new dimension

of computing.

Micro*Logic
POB 70. DepL A6O6

Hackensack, NJ 07602

(BOO) 342-5930 (201) 342-6518

Fax:(201)342-0370

Makers of: Tornado, Wo Select,

Key Watch & Micro Charts

MAIL_O_K1)KRS: Scni1 name, address, phone number, and payment by check. Visa,Of MCto addlfSSshown. Please include S3.5(1 dipping (SIS outside continental USA). EUROPEAN CliSTOMKRS:

Comaci Alliimcx U.S.A. I20.H fiS.WJSO. TRADEMARKS: Trademark (owner): Tornado. Info Select. Key Waich (Micro Logic), IBM PC. XT. AT. PS/2 (IBM). © 1990 Micro Logic Corp. U.S.A.
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The Phaser also runs under Hewl

ett-Packard HP-GL 7475A (color

plotter) emulation for additional

versatility and usefulness.

The II PXi is certified by Pan-

tone as compliant with the Pan-

tone Color Matching System and

also offers CIE and TekColor-

based color matching. Pantone

certification is particularly impor

tant for any graphic arts or pre

print design applications, since

Pantone is a universally accepted

and used color-matching system.

The possible color palette ex

ceeds 8 million shades using de

fault halftones, and the maximum

printable area is 8.1 x 11.6 inch

es on legal-size sheets.

In addition to the exceptionally

quiet operation of the II PXi, I was

also very impressed with how

fast this printer is—especially

Our Test Lab printer tests were engi

neered primarily io gauge the output

quality of these color printers rather

than output speed. Since this

month's lineup consists of 9- and 24-

pin dot-matrix printers, as well as an

ink-jet printer and a thermal-wax print

er, speed comparisons are less im

portant across such a broad range

of color printer technologies. So al

though you'll find bar graphs indicat

ing times required to output graph

ics, pay particular attention to the

output samples on pages 32-33.

To determine print output quali

ty, we included in our test suites

four graphics files created with

GEM Artline, Two of these files

used black ink only, one used

"spot" color, and one used lour col

ors to fill areas within black outlines.

TEST METHODOLOGY

A special color-palette file was al

so created using the seven solid pri

mary colors (magenta, yellow, cy

an, blue, green, red, and black}

available on all of our dot-matrix

models.

Both the ink-jet and the thermal-

wax printers are capable of shad

ing these solid primary colors by

adding black to the colors, so a spe

cial color-palette file was generat

ed to showcase these capabilities.

While speed is certainly impor

tant, the quality of output should be

your primary criterion as you select

a color printer. As is often the

case, quality generally improves,

along with speed and capabilities,

as the price increases.

—TOM BENFORD. PRESIDENT

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES

band. A portion of a graphic

sent to the printer. The term band

ing describes the horizontal lines

in dot-matrix graphics output.

dpi (dots per inch). A standard

for printer resolution that measures

the number of dots a printer can

place along a linear inch. Laser print

ers are typically rated at 300 dpi.

You should realize, however, that

this resolution is not necessarily an

indication of print quality, as 300-

dpi laser output looks better than

360-dpi dot-matrix output.

draft quality. The lowest print-

quality setting of a printer. Be

cause the printer puts less ink on

the page, this is usually the fast

est print mode. Most often associ

ated with dot-matrix printers-

emulation. The ability of a print

er to mimic the functions of a sim

ilar, but incompatible, printer.

Many printers contain the code to

emulate one or more standard print

ers, such as an Epson FX-80, a

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet, or an

Apple LaserWriter Plus.

font. A typeface or family of type

faces. Each font has a particular

PRINTER GLOSSARY

design but may include different

styles and sizes. Most higher-res

olution printers allow a choice of

font. When shopping for a printer,

you'l! want to pay attention to how

many fonts come standard and

how many you can add,

ink-jet printer. A type of printer

that uses a mechanism to spray

ink onto paper.

jaggies. The saw-blade (or

stairstep) appearance of slanted

or curved lines. Jaggies occur be

cause you're trying to print a line

that is not perfectly straight and ei

ther perfectly horizontal or perfect

ly vertical—the only kind of lines a

raster device can create.

laser printer. A type of printer

that uses the electrophotographic

method used in copy machines. La

ser printers print an entire page at

a time and offer very high quality.

near letter quality. Print quality

that approaches the quality of a

standard office typewriter. Abbre

viated NLQ.

near typeset quality. Print quali

ty that approaches the quality of

a typesetting printer.

pin. One of a series of pins locat

ed in the printhead of a dot-matrix

printer. Each pin produces a dot

at a specified location on a print

ed line of text. See also dot-matrix

printer.

print driver. A device driver that

converts a program's generic print

er output into the codes required

by a specific printer.

printer buffer. A hardware- or

software-based memory device

that accepts printer data from a

computer and holds it until the print

er is ready for it—thus freeing the

computer for other use. The proc

ess of using a print buffer is often

referred to as print spooling.

sheet feed. A mechanism that

uses friction to move single

sheets of paper through a printer.

See also tractor feed.

tractor feed. A mechanism that

moves continuous, or fanfold, pa

per through a printer. ~he paper

must have prepunchec sprocket

holes on both the left and right

sides. Also known as pin feed.

See also sheet feed.

—DAVID ENGLISH
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IMIBMmB

Get the best ofWindows and OS/2
without learning all this.

Sure, you want to get your PC flying.
With features like multiple open applica

tions and background ptinting. Maybe

even the ability to maintain your host con

nection while you work on something else.
But for that you need Windows or

OS/2. Which means you also need to

learn enough to get a pilot's license. And
spend enough on hardware and

software for a down payment

on a jet.

But with new Software Carousel,

you can get the biggest benefits

ofWindows and OS/2 by doing

almost nothing.

It's #1 in task switching

software.

October 30, 1990

Software Carousel got to be a best'

seller because it works. Simply and

reliably. Day in and day out.

And because it gives you the single

most practical and powerful function of

OS/2 and Windows-the ability to quickly
switch from one application to another.

Simply load your programs as usual in

individual Software Carousel work areas
(it handles up to 12). Then switch

instantly from one to another with just
a keystroke. Each program gets as much

RAM as it needs. And all your programs

look and act just like they always did.

Best of all, nearly any program that

now runs on your PC will work with

Software Carousel. Even RAM resident

utilities, graphics programs and network
software. And Software Carousel works

on all types of PCs. So you can have the
kind of multi-application capability you

want, without buying anything new.

Now with Print'N'Run.

Thanks to Print'N'Run, new Software

Carousel is also an advanced print handler.
One that quickly takes over your printing

jobs by accepting all the output bound for

the printer, then sending it to the printer

as fast as it can take it.
While your printer keeps running, you

can keep working in the same application.

Or switch to another Software Carousel
work area running a different application.

No more wasted time

waiting for your
printer. No

more lost

productivity.

OLE. A network

idea whose time

has come.

OLE is the optional
Open Link Extender*

for Software Carousel.

And it could be the best .
thing to happen to net

works since OS/2 itself.

With OLE and Software

Carousel, you can connect to

any host or service over a network-
whether it's a mainframe, a mini, etc-

then "switch away" to work on another
application, and not lose your connection.

OLE even makes sure that incoming

data is received, even though your PC may

be occupied with another applications

And OLE works with all kinds of
connection software. Including IBM,

Attachmate, and others. Without

changes to your hardware or software.

Even the experts agree.

Garry Ray, writing for PC Week, said,

"Of these alternative operating environ

ments (OS/2, DesqView and Soft
ware Carousel), Carousel may be
the best choice of the day."

Barry Simon of PC Magazine

concurred with, "...1 find it

difficult to imagine using my

computer without Carousel.

This package has become

an essential tool and one

that 1 strongly

recommend."

So if you really want

the major benefits of
Windows and OS/2,

don't get grounded
with high cost and

mind-bending complexity.

Take off today with Software
Carousel. It's easy. And it's just $89.95.

v.'-

/fff^Software! $CQ95
^Carousel °y
SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

Available at software dealers everywhere.
Or, order direct by calling toll-free.

Call 800-272-9900
(603-627-9900 in NH)

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

Sofnrare Carousel, OLE.Open UnfcEircndeianJPrim'N'Ruri are (t^mai

*Open Link Extender is sold separately. tRequires NetBIOS connection.
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TEST LAB

Citizen GSX-140 PLUS

Epson LQ-860
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Citizen 200GX

Fujitsu DL3600



Hewlett-Packard PaintJet

Star Micronics NX-2420 RAINBOW

Okidata ML393C Plus

H"

Tektronix Phaser II PXI
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TEST LAB

since it outputs in full color. On

the average it only took about 45

seconds to output a color page

and less than 25 seconds for a

black-and-white page. The print

er uses a 24-MHz RISC-based

processor and comes with 6MB

of RAM standard (expandable to

18MB in 4MB increments), which

accounts for its remarkably swift

color output. Since the image is

transferred using heat, operation

al noise is very low. (The unit's

cooling fan and paper-movement

mechanisms are the only compo

nents that make noise, and even

that is minimal.)

A special fine-grain pure-

white paper is used in the II PXi,

which affords the best adhesion

for the heat-transferred wax. I ex

perimented with normal bond pa

per and achieved poor results, so

the special Tektronix paper is a

must for the highest-quality out

put. In addition to paper, the II

PXi will also output on transpar

ency film or fabric transfer media

(to make iron-on transfers for T-

shirts); all output materials are

available from Tektronix directly.

Tray capacity is 100 sheets of pa

per or 50 sheets of transparency

film.

The documentation supplied

with the II PXi is excellent, as are

the support materials and soft

ware disks containing utilities and

drivers for numerous applica

tions. Using the printer is as sim

ple as connecting it to your PC's

parallel (or serial) port, running

your favorite application (with an

appropriate color PostScript

print driver installed), and send

ing the file to print as normal.

Once the file data is sent, the mul

tipass imaging process begins.

First the yellow color component is

transferred to the paper, which is

then drawn back into the printer.

Next the magenta color is trans

ferred, and again the paper dis

appears into the printer. The cyan

areas are transferred next with the

paper again receding into the print-
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er for the black pass, after which

it is ejected into the output tray.

The output quality is absolutely

breathtaking, rivaling a high-gloss

color-printed magazine page.

Make no mistake: The Tektronix

Phaser II PXi is not a color printer

for the average PC user with lim

ited color-output requirements. It

is the printer of choice for virtually

unlimited color-output capabilities

and for serious graphic art appli

cations that require uncompromis

ing Pantone color matching and

high-resolution output.

TOM BENFORD

Circte Reader Service Number 306

For further information about this

month's Test Lab, see the COM

PUTE area on GEnie and Ameri

ca Online. In addition to regular

Test Lab information, you'll find

our HDBENCH.EXE, proprietary

benchmark software developed

especially for the Test Lab.

COMING

NEXT MONTH

DESKTOP

COMPUTERS



Afullselection ofsoftware andaccessoriesfor the IBMandAmiga.

Specialists in International Sales • Competitive Pricing • Same day shipping

4D Boxing..

6SS Attack Sub Combo

ABC Sports Winter Games..

Geo Jigsaw 37

Genghis Khan 37

Gettystwrg:The Turning Point 39

Gold of ttie Aztec. 33

Gunship 2000 VGA 42

A.T P. Flight Command.

Altered Destiny 34

All American Football 37
Allied Forces Bundle .42

Ancient An of Wat 31
Ancient An of War at Sea 31

Andrew's Racing Challenge 33

Ante-Up 27
A/achnoptioDia 22
Arachnoohobia w/Sourd Source32

Are We There Yel? 33
Armada 2525 33
Armor A! toy 29

BAT 33
Bandit Kings of Ancient China. ...37
Bane of the Cosmic Forge 37
Bard's Tale Construction Sat 34

Bard's Tale 111. 31
Baseball Card Collector 32

Battle Chess 32
Battle Chess II 32
Battle Command —.27
Battle Isle 34
BattleHawks 1942/Rnest Hour .40
Bill Elliot's Nascar Challenge 32

BliUkrieg 32

Blue Ma* 17
Bo Jackson Baseball 32

Breach! 22
Bridge 6.0 26
Bush Buck Adventures 37

California Games II 27
Captain Comic II 17
Castles 37
Champions of Krynn 33

Chuck Veager's Air Combat 40
Command HQ 37
Conan the Cimmerian 32

ConnictMiddle East 37
Corporation 32
Countdown 36
Corert Action 37
Crime Does Not Pay.. 32
Crime Wave 36
^Generation 34

Das Boot Submarine 31
Days of Thunder 27

Death Knights of Kr/nn 33

0«:k Tracy 32

Hare Raising Havoc .—.32

Hare Raising/Sound Source 43

Harpoon 39
Harpoon BattleSet n 2 or 3 21

Harpoon BattleSet« 4 25
Harpoon Challenger Pak 57

Harpoon Scenario Editor 28
Heart of China 37
Hockey League Simulator 26
Home Alone 27
HoverForce 32

Mickey's Memory Challenge 22

MicroLeague Basketball 27
UicroLeague Football Deluie 42
Hike Ditka Football 35
Mights Magic3 44
Uillemum 27
MoonBase 27

Murder 30
NR Pro League Football 47
Nmja Gaiflen 2 27

No Greater Glory 37
Nobunaga's Ambition II. 37

Obitus 39
Operation COM'BAT., 25
Overlord 32
Paperboy 2 29
Patton Vs. Rommel .37
Perfect General 37
Personal Pro Golf.... 32
PGA Commemorative Edition 46

PGA Course Disk 19
PGA Tour Golf 33

Pick M Pile 29
Playmaker Football 32
Playroom 29
Police Quest 3 37
Pools of Darkness... 40
Populous 24
Prenistonk 32
Prince of Persia.- 27
Pro Football Analyst 37

Railroad Tycoon 34
Red Baron EGA or VGA 37

AUTOMAP
^ ^PowlarDemand Thegn ■--■
Rot* N' Roll game is about lo commence
They drow* the crowd into a frenzy and

theyvereadytodoitagam! This time, it's
a wdeo game packed w/ an e.clusive m,i
of aoWnture, comedy and music.

by Titus Software £r»1
for IBM/Amiga Poid

Hoyle's Book ol Games 1 or 2 ...25
The Immortal 29
Indiana Jones 4;Fate of Atlantis.40
Indy Jonesiast Crusade VGA ....29

IsniCo' .34
Jack Neklaus Golf Unlimited ....37
James 3ond 007:Stealth Affair .35

Jet Fighter II 42

John Madden Football 2 34
Kampf|ruppe 39

King's Quest V .38
Kings Bounty 22
Knights ol the Sky 37
L'Empereuf 37
Leisure Larry 1 VGA.... 37
Leisure Larry 3 37
Leisure Lany 5 .37

Lemmings 34
Lemcross 30
LHX Attack Chopper.. 28

Liberty or Death 37

Life&Death. 34

WVokeisalullsizedmuIti-
functional aircraft joystick
MAXX Pedals are floor style
modular attachments. Just

Plug in and play!

New Heights in Realism!

with Foot Pedals $^qq

Dick Tracy Print Kit 17

Dog Eat Dog World 32
Dog Eat Dog/Sound Source 43

DfagonWars 32
Dragon's Lair: Singe's Castle ....37

Dragon's Lair II: Timewarp 43

Drakkben 37
Dream Team 32
Duck Tales.Quest for Gold 22

E. Thorp's Real Blackjack 32

Eagle's Rider 32
Elite Plus .29
Elvira 34
Eye of the Behold* 2 40

F-I5II Scenario Disk 20
F-15 Strike Eagle U 34
F-19 Stealth Fighter 43

F-29 Retaliate 33
Right of the Intruder.... 37

Future Wars 32
The Games:Wmter Cnallenge ....35

Games People Play 29
Gateway to Savage Frontier 33

We & Death ll:The Brain 33

LightQuesl 34

Links: Sayhill Course Disk 18

Links:Bountiful Course Disk 18
Links: Fire stone Course Disk 18

Lmks:Dorado Beacfi Course 18
Lmks: The Challenge of Golf 37

Loom 23
Lord of the Rings 34

Lost Admiral 37
LostPatiol 33

Mac Arthur's War 32

Magic Candle 2 39

Manager's Challenge Saseball ..31

Matni Cubed 34

Medieval Lords 39
MegaFortiess: Bight of Old Dog.40
Mega Fortress: Mission Disk 2....27

MegaTraveltef II .37
Mickey 4 Minnie's Print Kit 17

Mickej's Crossword Puzzle 22
Mickey's Jigsaw Puzzle 32

of the Dragon 37

locketeerThe Movie 32

Romance ol Three Kingdoms 2..43

Rommel 25
ules of Engagement 39

Savage Empire 37
Scrabble Deluxe 32
Search for the King... -...27
Secret of Monkey Island EGA 28

Secret of Monkey Island II.. 40
Secret of Monkey Island VGA 39

Secet Weapons Mission Dsk 1.22

Secret Weapons of Luftwaffe 44

Shadow of the Sorcerer 33

Siege 39
Silent Service II 37
Sim City 30
Sim City Graphic:Ancient Cities..24

Sim City Graphic:Future Cities ...24

Sim City Terrain Editor 19

Sim Earth 41

Sim Earth for Windows 43
Sleeping Gods be 32
Space Ace 37
Space Quest 4 37
Space Wrecked 32
Speilcasting 101 37
Spellcastmg 201 43
Spirit of Excalibur 32
Stanford Wong's Video Poker ....32
Star Control 31
Starflight 2 22

Stratego 32

SftpPoker3 33

Stunts 32
Super Jeopardy 27
Swap 32
Team Yankee 37
Terminator 34

TestOnve3 35

Tetris 24
Theme Park Mystery 32
TmeQuest 37
Tony LaRussa Baseball 33

Tony La Russa AL Stadium 18
Tony La Russa HI Stadium 18
Tony La Russa Great Teams 18
Tracon 2:Air Traffic Controler ....43

Trump Castle 2 32
Twilight 2000 VGA 37

U1ima6 - 40
Utima Trilogy 37
UWSII Planet Editor 32
UWSII: Nations at War.,,. 37

Vwlne 28
Vengeance of Eicalibur .32

Wrtte 33
Voipheed 27

Warlords 29
Wayne Gretzky Hockey 2 34

Wayne Gretzky2 Canada's Cup.35

Western Front 37
Wheel of Fortune w/ Vanna 27
Where America's Past Carmen ..37

Where in Europe is Carmen 32

Where in Time is Carmen 32

Where in USA is Carmen 32
Where in World Is Carmen 32
Where in World is Carmen VGA ..48

White Death 32

Adventures of Willie Beamish ....37
Wing Commander 2 .47
Wing Commander 2 Speech Pak 17

Wing Commander., .39
WingComm Mission Disk 1 22

Wing Comm Missions Disk 2 22

Wing 2 Special Operations 1 27

WolfPack 19

WordTriE - 30
Worlds at War 32
Wrath olthe Demon 32

_f i j.

Ad Lib Gold 1000 S199

Music Synthesizer Card S79
Ad LJb Micro Channel S139

Bart Simpson's House of

Weirdness 32
Barbie Fashion & Design CALL

Blues Brothers 32
Carriers at War 34
Civilization 43
Conquest of Longbow 37

Conspiracy:Deadlock Files 35
Cnsis in the Kremlin 37

Crusaders of the Dark Savant....42

Demoniak 32
Dick Tracy w/ Sound Source 37

Dusk of the liods 37
Elivra HJavis of Cerberus 43

Falcon 3.0 43

Free DC 37
The Godfather CALL
Hoyles Boo* of Games 3 32
JackNicklaus:Signature Edition .43

Jimmy Connors Pro Tennis 33

Laffer Utilities 25
Light Corridor 32

Lord of the Rings II 37

Lost in LA 37

Writing/Publishing Center

Advanced Mail List 32
Animation Studio 79
AutoMap 59
Bannermania 25

BodyWorks .47
Dream House Professional 48
Dvorak on Typing 32
Dvorak's Top 30 37

Stick and Throttle
Flying!

compatible with:

■ Falcon 3.0 'Right Simulator IV •
F-19 Stealth F^hier. Wing Commander II

Mission Impossible 32
Miied Up Fairy Tales 32
Mystical 32
NCAA:Roac to Final Four 35

Nova9 25
Oh No! More Lemmingsl 22
Oil Baron 27

Over the Net 27
Patton Strikes Back 37
'lanet's Edge 39
'owermonger 40
Riders of Rohan 32

RoboSport 37
locketeeriv/ Sound Source 43

Idler Coaster Construction Set .32

toller Coaster/Sound Source....43

Secret Weapon Mission Disk 2..22

Shuttle Space Flight Simulator ..37

Sierra Network Startup Kit ....CALL

Sim Ant 37
Sim City for Windows 37
Space Ace 2:Bor1's Revenge 37

Star Trek 25th Annrv 37

Strike Commander 47

Super Tetrs 27
Team Suzuki 27

Top Gun:Danger Zone .CALL

Uncharted Waters 43

Ultima 7 47
Wing 2 Special Operations 2 27

Floor Plan 32
FloorPlan Plus 47
istimator Plus 49
ieoWorks Designer 49

GeoWorks DesWop 49
GeoWorks Wnter 49

K. Lasser's Income Tai 47
otteryGold 32
.1avis Beacon 2 Windows 40
.lavis Beacon Typing 2 34

Orbits .37
acioli2000 29

Printshop New 38
peed Header for Windows 32

U.S. Atlas 39
U.S. Atlas lor Windows 54

Access's 5 Game Bundle 79

Wing Commander/Ultima 6. 79

Game Pack 1 59
Game Pack 2 79
ones in the Fast Lane 37

C.I.A. Fact Book 79

Stellar 7 37

WorldS US Atlas 84
US Atlas */ Automap 94

Call us and use your MC, Visa or Discover

800-999-7995
In NY State 212-962-7168

Fax 212-962-7263

Hours: 9amto7pm Monday-Friday(S3turdaylOam-5pm)

Money orders. Personal checks allow 14 days lo clear. COD

add S4.00. School, Stale & City purchase orders accepted.

Shipping: UPS($4 min). APO/FPO( $5 min.) 2 DayAir($7

min.} CAMADA. HI. AK & PR ($9 min). Overseas minimum

$20 (please fax orders if possible}.

NY residents add 8.25% Sales Tax.

Send money orders or checks to: MISSION CONTROL,

43 Vkmn Street, COM292, New York, NY 10007

Please send $2.00 for catalogue (free with order)

Algeblaster Plus 32
Challenge of Ancient Empire 32
Donald's Alphabet Chase 14

Geo Jigsaw 27
Goofy's Railway Express 14
Grammar Gremlins 32

Headline Harry EGA 32
Headline Harry VGA 37

KidPix 37
Math Blaster Mystery 32

Math Blaster Plus 32
Math Rabbit 27
Mickey's 123.. 27
Mickey's ABC 27

Mickey's Colors!. Shapes 27

Mickey's Runaway Zoo 14

Midnight Rescue 32
Nigel's World 32
Outnumbered 32

Operation Neptune 37
Playroom 32
PC Globe « 41

PCU.S.A.2.0 41
Read & Roll VGA 32

Reader Rabbit 2 37
Readings Me 32
Spellbound 32

Spell It Plus Talking 32

Super Spelhcopter 27

Think Quick 32

Treasure Mountain 32

TreeHouse 37

What's My Angle 32

Writer Rabbit 32

Ad Lit) Card (Micro Channel) ...139
Ad Lio Gold 1000 199

ia Music 75
SoundBlaster 129
Sound Blaster Pro 209
Sound Commander..... 99

Sound Source 25
Soundmaster II 199
Speakers lor Soundcards 20

Thunder Board 99

Joystick/Gamecarfl/Mouse Pk ..49

Gameport Auto CH Products 34

Gameport (MicroChann I} by CH .48

Hi res Senal mouse w/san>are.32
2400 baud Internal Modem 69

2400 baud External Modem 79
Icontroller for PC 49
Icontroller ior Laptocs 69

Computer Vacuum Kit 25

Computer Cleanmg&Vacijum.. 35

Analog Plus 27
Analogue Edge By Suncom 20

ErgoStick 27

Mammum Right Yoke 70

Peflals for Mau Yoke 49

Road Pedals by Maw Yoke 49

Flight Stick By CH Products 42

Flight Sue* w/Fatoi 49

Grans Joystick lor PC 39

Macn 111 by CH Products 33

Warrior V by Bondweil 20

Weapons Control Sjstem 39
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COLOR PRINTER FEATURES

DIMENSIONS

Heigh!

Width

Depth

Weight (in pounds)

PRINT

MECHANISM

Matrix

Ink-Jet

Thermal

HIGHEST PRINT

SPEED (in cps)

Draft

Quality

INTERFACE

Parallel

Serial

SCSI

AppleTalk

EMULATIONS

IBM ProPrlnter

HP 11

Epson

HP Plotter

PS Level 2

PS Level 3

RAM/BUFFER

Standard

Maximum

RESOLUTION
(in dpi)

FONTS

Internal

Optional

PAPER FEED

Tractor

Friction Sheets

Labels

Transparencies

Legal

Envelopes

OPTIONS

Sheet Feeder

Labels

Citizen

GSX-140 PLUS

5.10"

16.90"

12.60"

12.1

■

D

D

220

72

S

0

N/A

N/A

■

D

■

D

D

D

8K

40K

360

8

9

■

■

D

□

D

D

■

■

Citizen ZOOGX

5.10"

16.90"

12.60"

11.0

■

D

0

160

40

S

o

N/A

N/A

■

D

■

D

D

D

8K

40K

240

5

0

■

■

a

0

D

■

■

■

Epson LQ-860

15.70"

18.50"

7.60"

?2 0

■

a

a

295

82

S

S

N/A

N/A

■

a

■

a

D

D

6K

38K

360

3

0

■

■

■

D

D

D

■

a

Fujitsu DL3600

4.70"

22.80"

13.60"

26.5

■

D

a

324

108

S

s

N/A

N/A

■

D

■

□

□

a

24K

24K

360

8

27

■

■

■

□

□

D

■

D

Hewlett-

Packard

PaintJet

3.86"

17.40"

11.89"

11.0

□

■

a

300

167

S

O

N/A

N/A

a

■

D

D

a

■

8K

8K

180

2

0

■

■

D

■

a

□

a

□

Okidata

ML393C Plus

7.09"

16.42"

22.44"

37.0

■

□

a

517

230

S

o

N/A

N/A

■

D

■

D

D

D

23K

32K

180

4

N/A

■

■

a

■

0

■

■

Star Micronics

NX-2420

RAINBOW

6.10"

18.20"

14.00"

14.6

■

D

a

250

100

S

N/A

N/A

N/A

■

a

■

a

D

□

30K

N/A

360

7

20

■

■

■

□

D

D

■

D

Tektronix

Phaser II PXi

14.75"

17.50"

17.10"

7!. 0

D

a

■

N/A

N/A

S

s

s

s

D

D

G

■

■

D

6MB

16MB

300

39

Unlimited

a

a

□

■

■

a

D

D

■—Yes a—No N/A—Not Applicable or (information) Not Available S—Standard 0—Optional
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V1STAPRO IS ROCKET FUEL FORYOUR IMAGINATION!

EXPLORE YOSEM1TE

LANDSCAPE MARS

DESIGN A NEW LAKE

RELEASE. A RIVER

SHAPE NEW WORLDS

LEARN GEOGRAPHY

PREVIEW A JOURNEY

DEVELOP UNDERSEAS

CREATE NEW FORESTS

STUDY TOPOGRAPHY

CHANGE THE SEASONS

DIRECT THE SUN

The grand master of science

fiction, Arthur C. Clarke,

warns Stanley Kubrick, "U

you get V1STAPRO into

your computer, you'll never

do any more work! It pro

duces images of almost pho

tographic quality... So I can

explore ail the interesting

places on Mars!"

ISTAPRO is a three-

dimensional landscape

simulation program.

Using real-world data from US

Geological Surveys and from

NASA spacecraft you can accu

rately recreate and explore real-

world landscapes in vivid detail.

Vistapro can also create imagin-

ery landscapes using its fractal

landscape generator.

Mt. St. Helens

Above: Olympus Mons, Mars

Right: Valles Marineris, Mare

Tenaformcd by VISTAPRO

FEATURES
• User-friendly point-and-cliek

camera/target interface

• Realistic images in 256 colors

• Choose from several modes of
coloring and shading to pro

duce paint ing-quaiity scenes

• Flays ,i [i i m.i I ioii-i directly off
hard disk or RAM disk

• User-definable colors, tree line,

tree types, snow line, waves,

haze, lakes, rivers, etc

• Includes: Olympus Mons, Mars;

Yosemite; Mt. SL Helens; Crater

Lake; various California sites

HARDWARE

REQUIREMENTS
• 640K RAM (540,000 bytes or

more free)

• Hard disk (at least 3MB free)
• VGA or Super VGA graphics

card (VESA driver)

• Microsoft compatible mouse

and driver

TO PLACE A VISA OR
MASTERCARD ORDER
Call (805) 545-8515 or send check

or money order to:

•I'irtual'Jiciilitii Labs
2341 Ganador Court

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

PRICE
S129.95 Shipping included!

California residents add 7.25% tax

Dealer inquiries welcome!

Circle Reader Service Number 168

TAXPERFECT
GetTAXPERFECT™now

and relax on April 15th...

• NINTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!
• Your Simple Answer to the Tax Reform Acts of 1986 through 1990
• TAXPERFECT is the quick, correct, easy way to do your tax returns • Absolutely up-to-date with the Tax Reform Act
of 1986/87/88/90 and gilom tax changes • Simplest lax return preparation program available - at any price • Single-
keystroke form-to-form change • Automatically calculates and transfers data from every FORM and Schedule to the

FORM 1040 • Simply answer the questions - TAXPERFECT calculates return, tax due or amount of refund due you •
Automatically elects the greater of Standard or llemized deductions • Prints data to all FORMS or Schedules you need
for your complete return-ready to sign and file-Highly acclaimed by tax pros, CPA's and tax preparers. TAXPERFECT

is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with. Available for Commodore 64, Commodore 128 and IBM PCs.

- TAXPERFECT is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven • TAXPERFECT data files can be stored on disk.

and easy to use. System includes comprehensive User's • TAXPERFECT yearly updates are available at 50
manual. discount to registered TAXPERFECT users.

• With a single keystroke, TAXPERFECT instantly recalcu- • TAXPERFECT is an essential addition to your

lates your entire return when you change any item. personal software library - and best of all, it's tax

■ TAXPERFECT also prints directly onto IRS forms. deductible.

TAX PLANNING

■ Mosi powerful program features available ■

at any price • Pull-down menus • Prints full set

of input sheets to organize your data • Built-in

calculator feature accumulates input and enters

total ■ 32 F-Key functions achieved with 1 or 2

keystrokes. • Fast, complete tax calculations -

57 forms in under 2 seconds {most returns in

under 1 second) -On-line pop-up Help menus •

Full calculation-override capability * Follows IRS

text & line numbers exactly * Exclusive context-

sensitive Datachek ™ pinpoints omissions - and

alerts you to effects of your input • Our exclusive

Current Values Display constantly reflects all

changes with your input • In Tax-Planning Mode

all unnecessary text input prompts are not

displayed. Only numeric input is prompted for.

New tor t99(: Form 1040Aand Schedules 1, 2,

3 & EIC-A.

RETURN PREPARATION

TAXPERFECT PC/1040 PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

RETURN FOR YOU on IRS forms or on blank computer

paper for use with transparent overlays and supports

Form 1040A, Schedule 1, 2, 3, EIC-A: Form 1040.

Schedules A, B. C. D, E, EIC, F, R and SE; Form

1040X. Form 1041. Schedules ABG. D, J & K-1 PLUS

Forms 1116. 2106. 2119. 2210, 2439. 2441. 2555. 3468.

3800. 3903. 4136. 4137, 4255. 4562, 4684. 4797, 4835,

4868.4952.4972,5329,5884,6198,6251,6252,8283,

8396. 8582, 8586, 8606. 8615, 8803. 8814. 8815, 8828

8 8829...ElFJPfJLSEVEN Forms & Schedules in all!

TAXPERFECT PC/1120 supports Form 1120A, Form

1120S. Schedules A, D, K, LM, K-1: Form 1120,

Schedules A, C. E, J, L, M, D & PH PLUS the Forms

2220, 3468. 3800, 4136, 4255, 4562. 4626. 4626 wks,

4684, 4797. 5884. 6198. 6252, 6478. 6765, 6781, 7004,

8283, 8586. 8827 & BB30...THIRTY-SEVEN Forms &

Schedules in all!

FULL-FEATURED

DEPRECIATION

SUPPORT

Self-contained Depreciation program

calculates and prints complete listing of

depreciable assets...all classes...any

length life...traditional methods plus "old"

rules. ACRS, MACRS...Half-year, mid-quarter

& mid-month conventions. Schedule of assets

attaches as a detailed, printed supplement to the

FORM 4562.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are Trade

marks of Commodore Business Machines Corp.

IBM is a Trademark of International Business

Machines Corporation.

TAXPERFECT-PC

Pro Series 1040 and 1120 199

Pro Series prints invoice and transmittal letter.

_, _ _, _ ,.x. TAXPERFECT-PC

Complete 1991 Edition: Personal1040
TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hours from anywhere outside Dallas. In Dallas Call 214/386-6320.
VISA. MasterCard. Checks. Money Orders & COD Orders Accepled (Add 3",i surcharge for credit card processing) (Texas residents add 8V.% sales tax) (Add S6.00 COD) (S6.00 Shipping)

Financial Services Marketing Corporation • 500 North Dallas Bank Tower»12900 Preston Road ■ Dallas, Texas 75230
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Computer Direct

Family Owned and Operated

SINCE 1979...

Our #1 Commitment

Is To Our Customers!

Family owned and operated since 1979, our

commitment to our customers is unequalled in the

industry. At Computer Direct we go that extra mile

to satisfy our customers and keep them coming

back. Our experience tells us that you want to be

treated right. Our low prices, 30 Day Money Back

Guarantee, 90 Day Immediate Replacement

Warranty and 24 Hour a Day Bulletin Board

Service are just a few of the benefits Computer

Direct customers have come to expect.

AT COMPUTER DIRECT YOU'RE ALWAYS

TREATED LIKE ONE OF THE FAMILY!
Dianna Paramskl. Dave Scheele, Tim Schaelo S James Scheele - Owners Computer Direct, Inc.

Prices Easy on the Pocketbook and a

Return Policy That Can't Be Beat

YOU HAVE OUR WORD ON IT!

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Try out our quality products for 30 days. If for any reason you are not 100% satisfied wilh youn

purchases, simply return the item(s) freight prepaid for a full refund on purchase price.

HASSLE FREE IMMEDIATE
REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

Our customer service doesn't end when your system goes out our door. If your merchandise

fails to operate within 90 days, we want to do whatever it takes to get you back up and running.

Simply return the product freight prepaid and we will send out a replacement right away -

Hassle Free! Only at Computer Direct!

24 HOUR BBS HOTLINE
A great communication/information service! Dial our BBS for special service, technical

tips, on-line ordering, More than 10,000 files to download, from games/entertainment,

graphics, utilities, business and programming tools. Also electronic mail service, on-line

Bible, multi-user chat line and a whole lot more! Call (708)382-3270

FREE CATALOGS
Call 1-800-BUY-WISE to get yours today! 68 pages packed with thousands of items, all priced at

up to 80% off retail. The Computer Direct catalog features the most complete line of personal

computers, software and accessories for home or office.

SO JOIN THE COMPUTER DIRECT FAMILY

TODAY ■ YOU CANT GO WRONG!



SAVE UP TO 80%
All This and More for the Home or Office - 1000s of Items in Stock

16Mhz 386sx Computer I

NOW with 1MB

RAM Memory!
* IDE Dual Floppy/Hard Controller

* 1MEG RAM Memory,

Expandable to 8 MEG

* 1 Parallel and 2 Serial Ports

+ 5.25" High Density Floppy Drive

* 200 Watt Power Supply

• 101 Key AT® Style Enhanced

Keyboard

* ByteSize Productivity

Software Package

Includes EZ Start wilh DR DOS

5.0 Startup Files, Word Processor Home

Inventory, Calendar, Mailing & Phone List

Our Most Popular Computer Only
$39995

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $899.95

5.25" DSHD Floppy Disks with a Lifetime Guarantee!

All disks 100% Certified ^^M ^— ,

370from ea

HARD DRIVES

Top Brand Name IDE Hard Disk Drives

40MB$18900
Mfr. Sugg. Retail $399.95

onwo $27500
80MB fc # W
Mfr. Sugg. Retail $599.95

120MB $365°°
Mfr. Sugg. Retail $799.95

182cps NEAR LETTER QUALITY PRINTER

An Excellent Printer Buy!
Our NLQ182 off advanced square dot technology that allows for perfect

vertical and horizontal lines artd supeib near letter

quality. The pressure sensitive controls are located

right up front lor ease of use.

•182cps Draft - 33cps NLQ

•8K Print Buffer

•5 Resident Fonts

Tractor/Friction Feed

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95
95

386sx Complete Systems

Color VGA System...... $99995
Includes 16MHz 386sx personal computer (see left), 800 x 600 resolution VGA

video card , 14" color VGA monitor. 40MB hard drive and ByteSize Home

Productivity Software Package. A $1995 VALUE!

Super VGA System... $1 29995
Includes !6MHz 386sx personal computer (sea loft). 2nd floppy driva - 3.5" 1.44M

high density. 1024 x 7G8 resolution Super VGA video card with 1 MB video memory,

14" Super VGA monitor. 89MB hard drive, high resolution mouse with D9 to D25

adapter and ByteSiza Home Productivity Software Package. A S2699 VALUE!

HIGH RESOLUTION MOUSE

Three Button Serial Mouse - Up to 1150 dpi
Microsoft/PC compatible. Includas mouse driver, menu editor,

pre-defined menu and test program. Optomechanical

operation with 115 to 1150 dpi resolution.

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $49.95

2400bps SEND/RECEIVE FAX MODEM

WITH 10 YEAR WARRANTY!
AMERICAN MADE!

■ PRODIGY SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDED

• MNP 2-7 COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWAFIE

• 9600 BPS SEND/RECIEVE FAX WITH ZFAX SOFTWARE

• 2400 BPS DATA MODEM

SPEAKER WITH SOFTWARE VOLUME CONTROL

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95 $9995

14" COLOR VGA MONITOR

SAVE $$$!

• 720 x 400 Resolution (text)

• 640 x 480 Resolution (graphics)

• 0.52mm dot pilch

• Tilt & swivel stand included

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $349.95

$224

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC.
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, IL 60010

'We Love Our Customers'
Putoua ma dob ttx Km* wftc avtas. An «ti*ns *bi h sh»hd hsghi kbu> u*>

WTiH K} WSSNj ITEMS A«) H OKVUL PACWWG. All PACKAGES *!{ NOSMAUY USWtO UPS GtCUHO. &O WT *N0

OVBNCHI DBNB1 ME nilDI *I EKIU 00H, Wi 9» ID Ml KHZ W M US, GlWIH, PUBTO R>CO, Al*9U, Ha*»I,
V«GM tlAHK AM) APO-FfO. MOMIOK O*Y **KD M OOMVKH. US. bKS KSMNTS ADO 45X M1IS !«. PlKK UQ

AVMAMFI SMK\ TO OUMX WHH3UI NDTa. NO7 K3VNSOC K* WXKMWU1 BBO8S IX 0MSSW5. PtTUUS «( HA
uunuTON unasoMf, kiuu Hoouaiur ona • la utaioc

CALL 1-800-BUY-WISE ext. 51
FAX Ordering 708/382-7545 Outside Service Area, PifASE Call 708/382-5058
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NEWS & NOTES
Peter Scisco

Ad Us introduces a

new generation

of sound cards with

theYM262

synthesizer chip.

Soundings
Ad Lib has officially declared

that the long wait for its new

generation of sound cards is

over. The company an

nounced at COMDEX that the

Gold Series would begin ap

pearing on store shelves in

mid December. A new Yama

ha synthesizer chip—the

YM262—provides exceptional

performance improvement

over the previous Ad Lib mu

sic card. Chief among the ad

vances are four-operator FM

voices and eight FM wave

forms for true stereophonic

quality, a 12-bit stereo DAC

(digitai-to-analog converter),

and sampling rates up to 44.1

kHz, making for true CD-qual

ity sound. In addition, the Ad

Lib Gold Stereo Sound Adapt

ers can be accessorized with

64K of on-card memory.

Scheduled for release in 1992

for under $200. For more infor

mation, contact Advanced Gra-

vis, 1602 Carolina Street, Unit

D12, Bellingham, Washington

98226; (800} 663-8558.

ATI Technologies, which

introduced its sound cards at

last summer's PC Expo in

New York, began shipping

the VGASTEREO-F/X ($449)

and the STEREO-F/X ($199)

cards during COMDEX. Both

boast 8-bit DAC and ADC (an

alog-to-digital converter), com

patibility with the Ad Lib and

Sound Blaster sound cards,

and drivers for DOS and Win

dows applications. The VGA

version also sports ATI's VGA

Wonder XL controller, with sup

port for 1024 x 768 resolution

graphics and a 16-bit graph-

several add-on modules, in

cluding a PC telephone-an

swering system, a surround

sound module, and a SCSI

adapter kit for CD-ROM inter

faces. For more information,

contact Ad Lib, 220 Grande-

Allee East, Suite 850,

Quebec. Quebec, Canada

G1R2J1; (800) 463-2686.

Also making noise at COM

DEX was Advanced Gravis.

New in its product lineup is

UitraSound, a PC-compatible

sound card. The UitraSound

has a built-in stereo amplifier,

16-bit digital audio, 8-bit digi

tal sampling capability, MIDI

support, joystick port, and

ics data path for speeding

graphic-intensive applica

tions. An optional MID! inter

face option for either card

sells for $79. For more informa

tion, contact ATI, 3761 Victo

ria Park Avenue, Scarbor

ough, Ontario, Canada

M1W3S2; (416) 756-0718.

Another high-end sound so

lution comes from Turtle

Beach Systems. The Multi-

Sound card retails for $995

and is aimed at users who

want to create professional

multimedia applications. The

card includes 126 CD-quality

sampled instruments that are

stored in 4MB of ROM. It also

boasts a CD-ROM mixer so

that materials from a CD-ROM

drive can be mixed in with dig

ital audio and MIDI tracks. A

sound-editing package,

Wave for Windows ($149),

gives users professional con

trol over the creation of audio

presentations. For further infor

mation, contact Turtle Beach

Systems, CyberCenter, Unit

33, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave

nue, York, Pennsylvania

17404; (717) 843-6916.

Apple's Polishing Up
Since its disappointing Macin

tosh Portable, computer users

have been waiting to see how

Appfe would answer the call

for a true notebook computer.

At this past fall's COMDEX (a

conference and exposition

held by computer dealers in

Las Vegas), Apple answered

with a line of laptop comput

ers called the PowerBook se

ries. The series includes the

low-end 16-MHz 68000-driv-

en PowerBook 100 ($2,299

with 20MB hard disk and

2MB RAM or $2,499 with op

tional external floppy disk

drive), the midline 16-MHz

68030-driven PowerBook 140

($2,899 with the same hard

disk and RAM, but a longer

list of options), and the high-

end PowerBook 170 ($4,599

including 2400-bps modem

and 4MB RAM). All models

include a trackball, full-size

keyboard, and System 7 soft

ware. Options include memo

ry upgrades, battery recharg-

ers, power adapter, SCSI

adapter and cable, and mo

dem. All of the systems are

available now. For more infor

mation about these portables

for the rest of us, contact Ap

ple Computer, Customer Rela

tions, 20525 Mariani Avenue,

Cupertino, California 95014;

(800) 776-2333.

Ink Jet to the Stars
Star Micronics entered the

field of ink-jet technology in a
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T//c KiHg is rfeflrf. Long Hue f/ie new King - i/oh.

Endowed with the divine right to rule, yourfather bequeaths

to you his Realm. Unfortunately, as your sphere of

influence grows, so does the resentmentfrom the rulers of

neighbouring Realms, jealousy is such an ugly thing.

The fragile peace has been shattered and war rages

between the Realms. Now your brief reign has become a

fightfor survival. The neighboring Realms are growing in

strength at your expense.

Do you build lines of supplies to barter with them? Or do

you build armies to battle with them? Each Realm vies to GAMES

be the ultimate power.

But there can only be one. fust make sure its yours.

Enter the world ofREALMS and you could control:

~OVER 125,000 SQUARE MILES OF FRACTALLY-

GENERATED LANDSCAPE

~128 ARMIES, EACH A THOUSAND STRONG WITH

DEFINABLE BATTLE FORMATIONS

~S1X DISTINCT HUMANOID RACES

"COUNTLESS FOLLOWERS AND THEIR MONEY

® IN INNUMERABLE CITIES

Created by the award-winning Graftgold development

team, REALMS combines the intuitive payability of

an arcade game with the depth of strategy usually

found only in the most complex simulations.

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR?

OR PUTHIM TO THE SWORD?

THE CHOICE IS YOURS.

Realms is a trademark of Virgin Games. Inc. ©1991 Virgin Games. Inc. All rights reserved. ©1991 Graftgold Ltd.

Virgin is i registered trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ltd Illustration by Dermot Power.

DEVELOPED BY

AMIGA SCREEN SHOTS

SHOWN.
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NEWS & NOTES

Star Micronics

enters the

ink-jet market with

a versatile,

up-endable tour-

pound ink jet.

big way at COMDEX by releas

ing the StarJet SJ-48, a tota-

ble four-pound printer based

on the Canon BJ-10ex printer

technology but with signifi

cant enhancements, includ

ing 13 scalable Bitstream

fonts for use with Windows,

NEC graphics emulation for

360-dpi graphics, and a quar

ter-size mode for compressed

spreadsheet printing. The print

er lists for $499. For more infor

mation about the StarJet, con

tact Star Micronics, 420 Lex

ington Avenue, Suite 2702,

New York, New York 10170-

2702; (800) 447-4700.

Windows Calling
If your local telephone compa

ny offers a Caller ID service

and you're running Windows

on your home computer, then

WindowPhone from AG Com

munication Systems could be

the calling manager you've

been looking for. As de

signed, the program will iden

tify the caller by number and

associate that number with a

name (if that name is con

tained in your personal

phone book), maintain a log

of all calls (incoming and out

going), record phone activity

even when the PC is turned

off, support DDE for seamless

use with other Windows appli

cations, and support speed di

aling for up to 20 numbers.

The program is scheduled to

ship in the spring of 1992, but

its price wasn't available at

press time. For more informa

tion, contact AG Communica

tion Systems, 2500 West Uto

pia Road, Phoenix, Arizona

85027; (800) 424-8559.

Just the Fax
Fax technology moved away

from the simple office fax ma

chine a couple of years ago,

but the flood of PC fax prod

ucts hasn't abated.

At fall COMDEX, Cardiff Soft

ware showed Teleform, a Win

dows-based software pro

gram that links computers

equipped with fax cards to

siand-alone Group III fax ma

chines. The purpose of this

connection is to collect and

transport information from

forms into data files that can

be used by a PC. The pro

gram sells for $995. If you

have further questions

about Teleform, contact

Cardiff Software,

531 Stevens Ave

nue, Building B,

Solana Beach, Cali

fornia 92075; (619)

481-2255.

If a big system isn't for you,

perhaps you'd be interested

in the FM 9642ecc fax/mo

dem card from Osmos. This

card is truly a card—its actu

al size is hardly larger than a

credit card (3x2x3 inch

es). It offers Hayes compatibil

ity, requires no external pow

er source, has autodial and

autoanswer, and sends fax

transmissions to Group III fax

machines at 9600 bps. The

modem part of the card is rat

ed at 2400 bps. The fax/mo

dem is listed at $300. If you

have further questions, con

tact Osmos, 4151 Business

Center Drive, Fremont, Califor

nia 94538; (415)623-1000.

Multimedia Does Windows
The showroom of the Ballys

Hotel in Las Vegas was burst

ing with multimedia products,

especially those that support

the multimedia extensions of

Windows. Among the most no

table were a new edition of

the pioneer Microsoft Book

shelf; Macmillan Dictionary for

Children, based on the well-

known bound edition and

aimed at children ages 8 to

12; and a version of Links

from Access Software, which

boasts detailed graphics and

fly-by shots of golf courses.

Low-End Toolbox
Asymetrix announced three

products in a new Pocket-

Book series designed to ap

peal to Windows users on a

budget. Instant Database

($59.95) lets users with little

knowledge of database pro

gramming develop graphical

databases. Make Your Point

($59.95) is a presentation

builder. The third product, Day-

Book Plus ($49.95), is a per

sona! calendar. If you have

any questions, contact Asymet

rix, 110 110th Avenue NE,

Suite 717, Bellevue, Washing

ton 98004; (206) 462-0501.

Rabbit Grows Up
Not only did The Learning

Company show its new Read

er Rabbit 2 at COMDEX, but

it also showed an updated ver

sion of the original Reader

Rabbit. This new version is

called Reader Rabbit 1 and in

cludes 256-color VGA graph

ics, animation, and sound

board support. Reader Rab

bit 2 is designed for kids 5-8,

while Reader Rabbit 1 is for

kids ages 3-6. Owners of the

original Reader Rabbit can

upgrade to the new version

for just $10 For more informa

tion, contact The Learning

Company, 6493 Kaiser Drive,

Fremont, California 94555;

(800) 852-2255.

continued on page 47
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'HEHATED
THEAUSTRIANS.

THEY WERE FEARLESS,
CUNNING AND FAST. FIVE GOLD
MEDALS WEREALREADY GOING BACK TO KITZBUHEL

BUT HE VOWED TO DENY THEM A SIXTH. ON

THE TRAM, HE TOLD THE REPORTERS. HE WOULD

BE THE FASTEST MAN DOWN THE MOUNTAIN

THIS DAY." INTENSE

RIVALRY. GRUELING

COMPETITION. WORLD

CLASS SPEED. ALL

PART OF THE GAMES-

WINTER challenge:

GO FOR THE BRONZE,

SILVER OR GOLDAS YOU

EXPERIENCE THE

TOTAL RUSH OF

COMPETING IN

EIGHT CHAL

LENGING EVENTS

AGAINST THE BEST

ATHLETES ON EARTH.

THE LIST OFFEATURES

IS STRICTLY WORLD

CLASS: ♦ 256-COLOR VGA

GRAPHICS • A STUNNING

BLEND OF DIGITIZED,

3-D POLYGON-FILL AND

BIT-MAPPED IMAGES ♦

UNIQUEATHLETES-EYEPERSPECTIVECOMBINED WITHSMOOTH, TRUE-TO-LIFEANI

MATION* 8AUWENTICWINTEREVENTS •VCR-LIKEINSTANTREPi'AY* TRAININGRUNS

OR FULL MEDAL COMPETITION * DIGITIZED SOUND EFFECTS WITH FULL MUSIC &

SOUNDBOARDSUPPORT*ANDIFYOU'RETIRED OFONE OR TWO-PLAYER GAMES. THIS

ONELETS YOU COMPETEAGAINSTNME PEOPLE- THE ULTIMATEPARTYGAME. ♦ THE

GAMES. FROM THE SHEER EXHILARATION OF THE DOWNHILL TO THE RAZORS

EDGE OF THE LUGE, ITS THEMOSTREAIJSTICSIMULATION OFrrSKIND. TO ORDER,

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE RETAILER OR CALL 1-800-245-7744.

THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT SOFTW A R

•SSSSSSS^"=S^AXSSSSS^"SS^
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GREATTR
The following descriptions and values in

1992 Great Treasure Hunt correspond

to the numbered photos on these pages.

1 )GEO Tracker LSi 4x4 Convertible, including sporty

aluminum wheels option. Value: $12,935; 2)Honda

Nighthawk 750 Motorcycle. Value: $4,199; 3)Lead-

ing Edge Computer package including color VGA

monitor, 100MB hard drive and built-in Send/Receive

Fax modem. Value; $2,359; 4)Philips CD-I + Discs.

A whole new way of looking at TV: The imagination

Machine (TM). It's CD-Interactive instruction and fun.

Value: $2,300; 5)Creative Labs Multimedia Upgrade

Kit consists of the Sound Blaster Pro card, an inter

nal CD-ROM drive, 5 CD and 13 exciting Multimedia

software titles. Value $2,142; 6)Pioneer CDX-FM 45

Universal CD Changer and PCC-700 Compact Cellu

lar Phone for the car. The cellular phone weighs on

ly 10.1 ounces and the CD player has multi-play ca

pability. Value:$2,100; 7)American Airlines round

trip air fare for two to Paris, France from any U.S.

gateway city. Value: $2,000; 8)RCA 35 inch Home

Theatre TV, with Pix-in-Pix capability, zoom and pan

feature, and sound Retrieval System. Value: $2,000;

9)Lifecycle Model 5500R The Recumbent Lifecycle

Aerobic Trainer makes exercise easier, with a semi-

reclining position that helps burn more calories

with less exertion. Value:$1,995; 10)Sansui Mini Ste

reo. Full-featured mini component surround sound

A/V shelf system, which includes three Karaoke

modes, allowing users to replace the vocal on their

favorite music and sing along. Value: $1,699.

11)NEC CD Gallery A complete CD-ROM system

that adds exciting new capabilities to a PC or Macin

tosh. Display pictures and illustrations, listen to

live audio and experi

ence motion graphics.

Includes 7 popular inter

active CD-ROM soft

ware programs. Value;

$1,500; 12)Schwinn Para

mount Series 70 bicy

cle, with Tange Ultra-Li

te 38mm rake fork for

smoother, more stable

handling on any terrain.

Value: $1,274; 13)(2) Konica Aiborg 35mm Camer

as. A his and hers pair, featuring the world's first mov

ing frame auto focusing system, plus 30 rolls of Koni

ca Super SR Color Print Film. Total Value: $1,182-

14)(2)CITIZEN PN-48 Notebook Printers the

world's smallest laser-quality printer at 2lbs, and

packed with accessories such as a NiCad battery,

AC adapter/charger and carrying case. The perfect

tool for the portable computer user. Total Value:
$1098; 15)Hamilton Deluxe Chronomatic III watch
($750) with 17 jewel, self-winding mechanical move

ment, and a Hamilton Wilshire watch with a slim,

trim case and unusual hinged lugs that make
it one of the most comfortable watches ever
designed ($295). Total Value: $1,045; 16)

Fujitsu DEX-80 FAX Machine features an au
tomatic cutter, built-in answering machine

interface, and a full featured handset
Value; $999.

3
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The 1992 Great Treasure Hunt is on, and it's easy

to enter. When you find the solution, simply mail it

to the address shown below, or using a touchtone

phone, call 1 -900-976-HUNT ($1.50 for the first

minute, $1.00 for each additional minute). Your

solution will be recorded automatically. Here's how

to find the correct answer:

Each of the dozen picture discs displayed inside

the perimeter of the diamond shown on this page

is a portion of a photo or illustration in an ad in this

issue. To solve the "Treasure Hunt", find the ads

from which discs were taken, and note the page num

ber for each. If an ad appears on the inside or out

side of the front or back cover, count that page num

ber as zero. If there is no page number, turn to the

next numbered page, and use that page number.

If there is no numbered page between the ad and

the end of the magazine, stop at the inside back

cover, and use zero as your page number. Then add

up all twelve page numbers. That is the solution

to the "Treasure Hunt" in this issue.

No purchase or phone call required. To

enter automatically on a touch-tone

phone from 9:00 A.M. EST on 2/1/92

through midnight EDT 5/31/92, call

1-900-976-HUNT to give your

name, address, telephone nurrv

ber, and the solution to the

"Treasure Hunt" as it ap

pears in the February/

March 1992 issue of

COMPUTE Maga

zine. The cost

for the call is

S1.50 for

the first

minute and

S1.00 per min

ute thereafter: av

erage call length is

estimated to be 2-3 min

utes. Call-in entrants will

receive a $5.00 discount

certificate valid toward the pur

chase of any two books currently

available in the COMPUTE Library.

Charges for calls to the above num

bers will appear on your telephone bill.

Callers must be 18 or older or have a par

ent's or guardian's permission to place the

call. Cail as often as you wish; each call is a sep

arate entry. Call-in entry option is void in LA, MN,

and where prohibited.

Alternate Entry Method: You may also enter by

printing your name, address, phone number, and

the solution to the "Treasure Hunt" as it appears in Feb

ruary/March 1992 issue of COMPUTE Magazine on a

3"x 5" piece of paper, mail your entry to: "Treasure
Hunt", Box 664, Gibbstown, NJ 08027. All entries

must be received by 5/31/92. Enter as often as you

wish; each entry must be mailed separately.

You may request the solution and complete Official

Rules by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope

to "Treasure Hunt" Solution, Box 728, Gibbstown, NJ

08027 by 4/30/92; no return postage required for resi
dents of VT and WA.

The 1992 "Treasure Hunt" is sponsored jointly by
OMNi Magazine and COMPUTE Magazine. 1965

Broadway, NewYork. NY 10023, (212)496-6100. Win
ners will be selected by 6/30/92 in random draw

ings from all qualifying entries received. Drawings

OW

THAT YOU'VE

SEEN

THE PRIZES, FIND

OUT

HOW TO ENTER.

HUNT

SEE

INSTRUCTIONS

ON

THIS PAGE.

will be conducted by POWER GROUP, INC. an in

dependent judging organization whose decisions

are final. Odds determined by number of entries re

ceived. Major prize winner wil be required to exe

cute and return an affidavit of eligibility and release

within 21 days of date on notification letter. Limit one

winner per household. Open only to U.S. residents

except employees and their families of OMNI Publica

tions International, Ltd., COMPUTE Publishing, Ltd.,

POWER GROUP, INC., their respective subsidiaries

or affiliates and advertising agencies. Total prize val

ue, $40,827. Prizes are not transferable or redeem

able for cash. No substitution of prizes except as

necessary due to availability. Some prizes will be award

ed to winner's parent or guardian if the winner is un

der 21. Taxes, licensing, transportation, registration,

and dealer charges are winner's responsibility. The Par

is trip must be from the airport nearest the winner's

home serviced by American Airlines and must be

completed by 2/28/93. Other travel restrictions may

apply. For names of major prize winners, send

a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

"Treasure Hunt" Winners, Box 813, Gibb

stown, NJ 08027 by 6/30/92.

GIFT FINDER'S GUIDE: For informa

tion on the products and services

in the Great Treasure Hunt, con

tact these companies: Amer

ican Airlines, 4333 Amon

Carter Blvd., Mail Drop

5375, Fort Worth, TX

76155: American

Honda Motorcy

cle, 1919

Torrance

BRd.,Tor-
rance, CA

90501-2746; Citi

zen America Corpo

ration, 2450 Broad

way, Suite 600. Santa

Monica, CA 90404-1003, 1-

800-4-PRINTERS: Fujitsu Imag

ing Systems, 36 Apple Ridge

Rd.. Danbury, CT 06810, 1-800-

243-7046; GEO, See your local Chev-

rolet/GEO dealer for more information.

Hamilton Watch, 941 Wheatland Ave., Lan

caster. PA. 17604, 1-800-234-8463; Konica,

440 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632;

Leading Edge Products, 117 Flanders Rd., West-

borough, MA 01581, 1-800-874-3340; Life Fitness,

9601 Jeronimo Rd.. Irving, CA 92718, 1-800-735-

3867; NEC Technologies Inc., 1255 Michael Dr.,

Wood Dale, IL 60191; Philips Consumer Electronics

Company, One Philips Dr., Knoxville, TN 37914, 1-

800-223-7772: Pioneer Electronics, 2265 East 220th
St., Long Beach, CA 90810, 1-800-421-1603; RCA

Corporation, 600 N. Sherman Dr., Indianapolis, IN

46201; Sansui Electronics Corporation. 1290 Wall
St. W. Lyndhurst, NJ 07071; Schwinn Bicycle Com

pany, 217 N.Jefferson, Chicago, IL 60661-1111; Cre
ative Labs, Inc., 2050 Duane Ave., Santa Clara CA

95054, 408-986-1461. CONTRIBUTORS TO THE

CREATIVE MULTIMEDIA UPGRADE KIT: Broder-
bund Software, 1-800-521-6263. Davidson & Asso
ciates. 1-800-545-7677; Dr. T's Music Software 617-

455-1454; HSC Software. 310-392-3441; ICOM Simu

lations, 1-800-877-1COM; Interplay Productions 1-
800-969-GAME; Origin, 1-800-999-4939- Passport
Design. 1-800-443-3210.



NEWS & NOTES
Reglazing
Microsoft Windows might make it easi

er to run computers, but things can get

complicated when your Windows instal

lation isn't working right. Gordon Kraft,

president of DiagSoft, explained that

when Windows users get in trouble, it's

often nearly impossible to determine

whether the problem is hardware-, soft

ware-, or configuration-related.

Kraft's company has a possible an

swer. DiagSoft's new software pack

age, QAPius/WIN, lets you check your

entire system and identify the problem.

QAPlus/WIN provides extensive Win

dows-related configuration and setup in

formation and allows you to edit specif

ic files. If you use it every day, you can

actually use the software to fine-tune

your system so Windows will deliver

peak performance. QAPlus/WINIs avail

able through computer and software

dealers for a suggested retail price of

$159.95.

If you have questions, contact

DiagSoft, 5615 Scotts Valley Drive,

#140, Scotts Valley, California 95066;

(800) 342-4763.

ALAN R. BECHTOLD

A Higher Low End
Micrografx has introduced Windows

Draw, a drawing package that will

raise the stakes in the competition for

the low end of the PC graphics market.

Selling for a suggested retail price of

less than $200, Windows Draw was de

signed to provide everything entry-

level Windows graphics users need.

Micrografx is so sure about its ease

of use that Windows Draw is backed

by "the 60-minute challenge," which

promises a full refund to anyone who

isn't drawing up a storm after the first

hour of running the program.

Micrografx compares its new low-

cost drawing program to similar pack

ages retailing for $600 or more. Win

dows Draw includes Bezier-curve edit

ing, outline fonts, and special effects

such as text on a curve and blending—

features usually found only in more ex

pensive drawing programs.

Micrografx has established a hard-

won reputation for inexpensive, easy-to-

use drawing programs. The company

established its name with PC-Draw, the

first drawing program ever developed

for the PC. Windows Draw is available

for a retail price of $149.95.

If you have further questions about

Windows Draw, please contact Micro

grafx, 1303 Arapaho, Richardson, Tex

as 75081; (800) 733-3729.

ALAN R. BECHTOLD D

PROTECT.
YOURSELF!

NEW SCREAM-ALARM HELPS PROTECT YOU OR A
LOVED ONE FROM ASSAULT, BURGLARY, FIRE!
This little combination key ring, 105-decibel scream-alarm can be

"kept in pocket or purse. Just pul! the alarm ring and it emits a

loud shriek which doesn't stop until you turn it off. Can also be used

in home or hotel room to detect break-in or fire through its built-in

heat sensor. Battery included.

CALL TOLL-FREE: 800-642-8150
Cost is S14.95 per unit. Add $3.00 shipping.

r ,

Mail to: SCREAM ALARM, Dept. C

Box 947538, Maitland, Florida 32794-7538

Send ALARM to:

Name

Address

City

State

□Check enclosed

Creditcard: □ Mastercard DVisa

Acct. #. . _ .

Signature

Florida residents: Please add extra 6 1/2% sales tax.

Zip.

Exp. date



FEEDBACK

How to score with

your computer,

locking your Num,

the long and

short of COMPUTE'S

new trim size,

an ANSI correction,

and more

High Scorer
Is there a short routine in BA

SIC I could add to my games

that would allow a high-scor

ers list, including the player's

name, his or her score, and

the date? I've experimented

with sequential files and ran

dom access files, but I can

never get them to work very

well.

DAVID SKRDLA

MEDFORD, OK

The following routine creates

an ASCII file that contains a

list of the top ten scorers.

When you enter the routine,

you should have a variable

called nameS that contains

the contestant's name and a

variable called score that con

tains the contestant's score.

This example program con

tains a short routine at the be

ginning that creates a name

and a score so that each

time it runs it updates the

high-scorers list. You should

delete these lines when you

use the routine with your pro

gram. This program is written

in Microsoft QuickBASIC but

should be usable with most

BASICs. since it doesn't do

anything fancy.

DIM a(9)

leftmargin = 20

REM Take out this part. It's for

REM demonstration purposes only,

REM to generate names and

REM scores.

RANDOMIZE (VAL(MID$(TIME$, 7,

2)))

name$ = ""

FOR i = 0 TO 8: name$ = name$ +

CHR$((RND * 25) + 65): NEXT

score = INT(RND * 5000)

REM End of demonstration lines,

score = 99999 - score

scores = STR$(score)

scores = RIGHT$(scoreS,

LEN(score$)-1)

scoreS = RIGHT$("DO0D0" +

scoreS, 5)

IFLEN(name$)>8THENnameS =
LEFT$(name$. 8)

OPEN "highscor.txt" FOR APPEND

PRINT #1, score$, name$, DATE$

FOR i = 0 TO 9

PRINT #1, "99999"

NEXT

CLOSE #1

RESET

SHELL "type highscor.txt >

tempscor.txt sort"

SHELL "del highscor.txt"

OPEN "highscor.txt" FOR OUTPUT

AS #2

OPEN "tempscor.txt" FOR INPUT

AS#1

FOR i = 0 TO 9

LINE INPUT #1,a$

PRINT #2, a$

NEXT

CLOSE #1

CLOSE #2

SHELL "del tempscor.txt"

OPEN "highscor.txt" FOR INPUT

AS#1

FOR i = 0 TO 9

LINE INPUT #1,a$(i)

NEXT

CLOSE #1

CLS

PRINT SPC(lettmargin);

PRINT " HIGH SCORES

FOR i = 0 TO 9

IF LEFTS(a$(i), 5) <>

"99999" THEN

PRINT TAB(leftmargin); "";:

PRINT USING ("#####"); 99999-

VAL(LEFT$(aS(i), 5));:

PRINT RIGHT$(a$(i), LEN(a$(i))-

5);
PRINT " "

END IF

NEXT

PRINT SPC(leftmargin);

PRINT "

The Numbers
I would like to have a pro

gram that would turn on the

Num Lock key in my Tandy

1OOOTL/2 during power-up.

JERRY G. JOHNSON

SUGAR CREEK. OH

Enter this program using GW-

BASIC or any compiled BA

SIC at your disposal.

10 DEFSEG = (0)

20 POKE 1047, (PEEK(1047) OR 32)

30 SYSTEM

The last line should only be

used with interpreted BASIC.

Save the program as

NUMON.BAS (or compile it

as NUMON.EXE) and run it

from the command line by typ

ing GWBASIC NUMON (or

just NUMON, if you've com

piled it) or put this command

in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

This will turn on Num Lock. If

you would like a program that

toggles the Num Lock condi

tion on or off. change the

name to NUMTOG.BAS and

change l<ne 20 to POKE

1047, (PEEK(1047) XOR 32).

If you want to turn Num Lock

off, change the name to

NUMKILL3AS and line 20 to

POKE 1047. (PEEK(1047)

AND 223) which is 255-32.

That's net the end of it,

though. The Caps Lock key is

operated by using OR 64,

XOR 64, or AND 191. Here's

a diagram that tells you all the

values you can use and the

keys they affect.

Right Shift

Left Shift

Ctrl

Alt

Scroll Lock

Num Lock

Caps Lock

Insert

OR

1

2

4

8

16

32

64

128

AND

254

253

251

247

239

223

191

127

Short Story
The normal size of your mag

azine is 10% inches tall. How

ever, the height of my Septem

ber 1991 issue was W inch

shorter. Why is this? Is it an of

ficial size change or just a

coincidence?

MIKE WILSON

AUBURN. CA

/( was intentional. We cut !4

inch off the magazine to save

money. You probably would

not think that the 25 inches of

slick-finish paper we saved
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"Aliens approaching... fightercraft launched."

There's no room for error when traveling faster
than the speed of light, racing through star systems in
a desperate search for a new world to house Mankind.
But there are plenty of opportunities for mistakes. Alien
races of every conceivable size, shape, temperament
and sophistication seek to aid, use, corrupt or destroy

you — and you don't know which.

• Diplomacy. Negotiate with a variety of alien races.
Forge strategic treaties and alliances with those you

trust. Each alien race is uniquely animated.

• Firepower. Pilot a massive starship armed with
remote-controlled fightercraft, kamikaze attack ships, a

devastating plasma gun and high-tech probes.
Customize the ship's engine and weapons systems.

Battle alien warships in Super 3-D Graphics.

Hyperspeed is a dramatic enhancement of
MicroProse's interstellar action epic, Lightspeed,
featuring 4 giant star clusters, an all-new animated
opening, more aliens and more role-playing adventure.

We're so sure you'll consider Hyperspeed the best
space game you've ever played that we'll pay you to
find out. Just send in your Hyperspeed proof-of-
purchase along with the original disks of any space
game you own, and MicroProse will send you $10.

For IBM-PC/Tandy/ccmpaiibles. For ihe latesl information on release dales and availabilities, call MicraPiose

Customer Service al 410-771-1151, 9 am to 5 pm EST. weekdays, e 1991 MicroProse. Inc..

1B0 Lakelronl Drive. Hun! VaHay. MD 21030-2245.

ENTERTAINMENT

PROSE
SOFTWARE

Circle Reader Service Number 139



FEEDBACK

per magazine would amount

to much, but in publishing,

you have to multiply every

thing by hundreds of thou

sands (it comes to almost 150

miles of paper, enough to

stretch from Kalamazoo to De

troit). Besides, it allowed us to

make use of a different print

ing process. COMPUTE has

been a consistent size over

the years, and perhaps, in

retrospect, some sort of state

ment shouid've been made. Al

though the magazine is a

slightly smaller "trim size,"

we've made absolutely sure

that exactly the same number

of words are used, so you

shouldn't feel cheated. Next

time you see a tree, you can

be proud that you did your

part to save it.

Another GeoWorks Fan
I've noticed that much of

your focus has been on Win

dows. You've completely ig

nored a much better alterna

tive. GeoWorks Ensemble

does the same job Windows

does, but it does it more eas

ily and far better than

Windows.

Right now, I'm writing this

letter using GeoWrite while

downloading a file from Amer

ica Online and printing yet an

other file, all at the same

time, on a wimpy XT. This is

to say nothing of laser-quality

printouts on 9-pin printers, 32-

character filenames, and the

abundance of other goodies

Ensemble offers.

I hope you'll pay more atten

tion to the real miracle GUI on

the market.

MIKE SHAW

LAFAYETTE, IN

We thought we had paid

enough attention to Ensem

ble, but we're all so im

pressed with its capabilities

that we're willing to mention it

again. As of this writing, it has

been as newsworthy for its po

tential as for its accomplish

ments, and for those of us

who spent years waiting for

Microsoft to make Windows a

viable operating system

shell, our impatience with

GeoWorks may be unwarrant

ed. The truth is that

GeoWorks Ensemble is an in

comparable bargain and

worth serious consideration,

particularly if upgrading to the

newest version of Windows al

so means having to upgrade

your hardware.

Hard Luck
I purchased a Seagate 157A

hard drive, and about ten

months later it just quit. The

dealer looked it over for a

week and then agreed to re

place it. I asked if a new re

ceipt could be sent so I

could continue my warranty. I

was told that the new drive

would be covered under the

old warranty—in other words,

with ten months chopped off,

resulting in a two-month war

ranty on a brand-new drive. I

called several more manufac

turers and discovered that

this is the industry standard. I

thought your readers would

like to know.

DERK HATCHER

LAKE TOXAWAY, NC

Street Legal
The following address and tel

ephone number should have

appeared with the November

review of By Design:

STREETWISE Software, 1227

18th Street, Suite B, Santa

Monica, California 90404;

(310) 829-7827.

Readers whose letters appear

in "Feedback" will receive a

free COMPUTE'S PC clock ra

dio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about

hardware or software? Or

have you discovered some

thing that could help other PC

users? If so, we want to hear

from you. Write to COM-

PUTE's Feedback, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408. We regret that we can

not provide personal replies

to technical questions. O
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Translated to the computer screen for the first time, you can now experience

the exotic world of the bestselling science fiction

)falltime-DUNE™!

DUNE isa trademark of Dino De Laurentiis Corporation and licensed by MCA/Universal Merchandising. Inc.

© 1984 pino De Laurentiis Corporation- AH rights reserved.

©1992 Virgin GamesJnc. All rights reserved.
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POINT & CLICK
Clifton Karnes

OTPers will
be delighted with

Micrografx

Windows Draw, a

beautifully

designed draw

program

that lists tor just

$149.95.

TOP TEN NEW
WINDOWS APPS
COMDEX/Fall, the most excit

ing computer show on earth,

was held this past October in

Las Vegas. Nevada. This

year, there were more than

1500 exhibitors, and Windows

applications were everywhere.

Here's a look at the ten best

new Windows products I saw

at COMDEX.

For productivity, the big

news was Microsoft Word for

Windows 2.0 ($495). It's been

more than a year since Win

Word had an upgrade, and

2.0 is well worth the wait. New

features include a redesigned

ribbon and ruler, with a customi

zable toolbar. Grammar check

ing is now available on board

as is a graph editor. For desk

top publishing, the program

sports a draw program, and lay

out can now be frame based,

which means you can move

text and graphic elements

around on the page by drag

ging and dropping them.

The second biggest COM

DEX productivity package al

so comes from Microsoft—Mi

crosoft Works for Windows

($149.95). This program is

like the DOS version of Works,

except for the fact that the

telecommunications module

has been dropped and a

draw program has been add

ed. Works looks great under

Windows. For a home office,

this integrated combination of

a word processor, spread

sheet, database, and draw pro

gram may be just the ticket.

Although Microsoft has re

leased its own Windows-

based money-management
tool, the biggest news at COM

DEX in this popular category

was Intuit's Quicken for Win

dows ($69.95). This product

has everything found in ver

sion 5.0 of Quicken for DOS,

except for foan amortization,

and the interface is excellent.

Desktop publishers will be

excited about Bitstream's new

type design tool, Makeup

($149.00). With Makeup, you

can stretch and bend type to

create almost any effect you

want. And Makeup works with

PostScript Type 1

(the fonts used

with ATM), Tru

eType (which will

be bundled with

Windows3A), and

Bitstream's own

Speedo fonts.

DTPers will also

be delighted with

Micrografx Win

dows Draw, a beau

tifully designed

draw program that

lists for just

$149.95. It has about 95 per

cent of Micrografx Designer's

power at a fraction of its

$795.00 price.

For entry-level DTP. the

most interesting new Windows

program was Microsoft Publish

er {§]A§). The program has

everything you need to get go

ing with page design and lay

out, including a boatload of on

board fonts.

For desktop publishing pro

fessionals, there's LaserMas

ter's WinPrinter ($1,995). This

is a 400 x 400 dpi PostScript-

compatible printer designed

especially for the Windows

environment. Its output is beau

tiful, and it's fast.

Windows utilities at COM

DEX were led by Diagsoft

QAPIus/Win ($159.95), a tre
mendously powerful diagnos

tic tool for the Windows environ

ment. If you've heard of Check-

it, the popular DOS diagnostic

utility, you may be interested

to learn that the QA people al

so wrote (hat. But this is more

than just Check-It for Win

dows. It offers powerful fea

tures you're not likely to find in

any other ciagnostic program.

Although not strictly a Win

dows product, Stacker AT/16

($249) is almost a must for eve

ry Windows user. It's a soft

ware or software-and-hard-

ware combination that can

double the size of your hard

disk. As most of us are pain

fully aware, Windows pro

grams eat up hard disk real es

tate like nobody's business—

as a case in point. Word for

Windows 2.0 gobbles up a

breathtaking 15MB. Stacker

AT/16 can make living with Win

dows much easier.

In the last year, Windows

programmers have been treat

ed to a raft of programs that

make it easy to create Win

dows apps. The earliest
group to aopear were Hyper-

Card-Wke products—Asymet-

rix ToolBook and Spinnaker's

Plus. Then came what are now

being called visual programs—

Visual Basic and Reaiizer are

the two best examples. The

problem is that up until now

there haven't been any pro

grams that make traditional C-

and-SDK-style development

easier. Wel:, now there's Micro

soft QuickC for Windows

($199). To program with this

tool, you'll have to know C,

and you'll have to learn the Win

dows API, but you'll have an

integrated environment that's

hard to beat.

Also included in the pack

age is QuickCASE.W, a spe

cial version of CASE:W \ha\

makes it possible to create in

terfaces by drawing them, Vis

ual Basic style. Make no mis

take, this one's a winner. fj
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WARP FACTOR 8,
MR. DATA
While you take It for granted

now, BASIC didn't always

have the ability to read files.

Hard to imagine BASIC with

out this crucial aspect of the

language, but the first ver

sions of Microsoft BASIC had

to be squeezed into 4K.

That's right—less than the min

imum disk space required for

any file on some high-capaci

ty hard drives.

DATA statements were add

ed as a sop. For reasons we'll

examine shortly, I rarefy em

ploy them in BASIC programs

anymore, but my first excur

sion into a higher-level lan

guage—and in 1984, Turbo

Pascal was undeniably a high

er-level language than GW-

BASIC—left me amazed that

there was no way to include da

ta in a program. You can now

use Turbo's strangely named

typed constants to do roughly

the same thing as DATA state

ments, but they were added

years later as a response to

C's initialized variables. I was

depressed to realize that my

only recourse was either to de

clare a bunch of variables at

the top of a routine and initial

ize them manually at a later

time or to use files.

Make My DATA
A DATA statement is just a

list of one or more values of a

type recognized by BASIC.

The READ statement automat

ically assigns one of the val

ues in the DATA statement to

a variable, magically keeping

track of both the line of the DA

TA statement and the datum

being read. Then it moves ef

ficiently on to the next datum

the next time it's called, using

an internal placeholder

called the DATA pointer.

The program PLAY1 .BAS of

fers an example of DATA at

work, as well as DATA'S assis

tant, RESTORE. Run it, and

you'll hear a passable rendi

tion of reveille, the familiar bu

gle call played by a lone, shiv

ering enlisted man at dawn in

countless war movies.

1 PLAY1.BAS—tested with

' PowerBASIC and QuickBASIC.

1 Illustrates DATA and RESTORE

' statements by playing reveille.

r THE FIRST PART.

' Each call to PlayVerse will read

' each NextLineS string and play

' it until a "" occurs.

CALL PlayVerse

CALL PlayVerse

' THE SECOND PART.

' Go back to the first DATA

' statement. Play up to a "".

RESTORE

CALL PlayVerse

' Skip down to the Part 2 DATA

' statement, and play up to a "".

RESTORE Part2

CALL PlayVerse

1 THE THIRD PART.

1 Simply continue playing Part 3.

CALL PlayVerse

1 This loop fetches the value of

' each DATA statement, copies it

' into the string variable

' NextLineS, and piays it. When

' the variable is a null string,

' the subroutine exits.

SUB PlayVerse

DO

READ NextLineS

PLAY Nuxtl innS

LOOP UNTIL NextLine$ = ""

END SUB

1 Refrain—this is used several

1 times by reveille.

DATA"P8C32 P32 P16 F32 P16

L16AFC32"

DATA"P16 C32P32P16 F32 P16

L16 A F C16"

DATA"P16C32 P32 P16 F32 P16

L16 A F C16"

DATA ""

1 Part 1—this is used the first

' time through.

DATA"P16L16FP16L4AF8P8"

DATA1"1

' Part 2—used the second time

1 through.

Part2: DATA "P16 C16 P16 L4 F"

DATA ""

The READ statement

automatically

assigns one of the

values in the

DATA statement

to a variable.

' Part 3—used as the third and

' last part of reveille.

DATA "MS P8 L8 A A A A A L4 05

C"

DATA "L8 04 A F A F A F"

DATA "L8 A A A A L4 05 C"

DATA "L8 04 A F A F C C L4 F"

DATA""

At the heart of PLAY1.BAS is

the PlayVerse subroutine. It

fetches each string found in a

DATA statement (BASIC

knows to start the DATA point

er at the first DATA statement

in your program), copies that

string into the variable

NextLineS, and then uses

PLAY on that string variable.

It stops when an empty string

is encountered. The empty

string as used here, by the

way, is referred to in the liter

ature as a sentinel value. A

sentinel value is a user-de

fined value that cannot possi

bly occur in a valid list of da

ta and can therefore be used

to stop a sequence of actions

(normally data entry, as in

this example). You'll often see

-1, 0, or a large number such

as 9999 used for the same pur

pose in DATA statements

that use numeric values.

The first two calls to Play

Verse together play the first of

reveille's three parts. The first

call plays the section labeled

Refrain, a section used by all

three parts of the bugle call.

At this point, the DATA point

er points to the DATA com

ment as Part 1, and that's

what gets played on the sec

ond call to PlayVerse, right up

to its null (sentinel) string.

As we get ready to play

Part 2 of reveille, the utility of

the DATA and RESTORE state

ments becomes clear. The

second part of reveille repris

es the first section, which is la

beled Refrain. We could take

the easy way out and just

copy the DATA statements,

but BASIC was originally de

signed with 4K or 8K free sys

tem memory in mind, not
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The data in

sequential files is

used in a

continuous stream

from top

to bottom.
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640K. The RESTORE state

ment allowed you to reset the

DATA pointer back to the first

DATA statement. We'll quick

ly see that this wouldn't really

do the job for this program,

but luckily RESTORE was lat

er supplemented to allow you

to restore to a particular line

number, meaning that the DA

TA pointer would now point at

the DATA statement on the giv

en line. Later, an alphanumer

ic label (like Refrain in this ex

ample} could also be used.

So to play the second part,

RESTORE moves the DATA

pointer to the first DATA state

ment. However, this time we

want to play the data state

ments labeled Part 2 after we

play Refrain, not Part 1.

After the refrain is played,

a RESTORE Part2 allows us

to skip over Part 1 and go di

rectly to the Part2 label when

a subsequent call to Play-

Verse executes its first READ

statement.

File Your Data
So far, so good. We've seen

how DATA statements let us

embed initialized data into a

program, which no popular lan

guage until C would allow, sev

eral years after BASIC'S rise

to unprecedented popularity.

We've also seen how to reor

ganize the sequence of this

data by using the RESTORE

statement with a line label (or

number, for the Philistines

reading this column). Why

bother with files?

Because files allow the cru

cial separation of program

and data—that's why. As you

can see, the sample program

PLAY1.BAS, above, is written

for a BASIC compiler. If you

decide to change the tune it

plays or to give it an option to

play more than one tune,

you'll be confronted by a mo

rass of DATA statements that

could haunt you for the entire

life of the project. Every time

you want to add or edit a
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song, you'll have to recom

pile. Worse, the people to

whom you distribute your pro

gram would have no way to

add or change tunes them

selves, unless they had the

source code to your program

and a BASIC compiler and

they knew how to program.

No, DATA statements are

only helpful when the data set

is small, does not change,

and is only used once. For ex

ample, some BASIC pro

grams contain short subpro

grams in machine language.

If they total a page or less of

source code, converting

them into DATA statements

isn't a bad idea. Otherwise,

they should reside in sepa

rate object modules.

The solution to data that

changes while the program

doesn't is to use files. First the

good news: They're very easy

to use once you get the hang

of file I/O statements and main

tenance. Now the bad news:

The data in sequential files

(as in this example) is used in

a continuous stream from top

to bottom, and the only way

to change position is to start

back at the beginning of the

file.

These compromises are

well worth the limitations, and

you can always use random

files for more sophisticated ma

nipulation of the file pointer

(eliminating the ability to use

ASCII files, though).

Play If Again
Here is the new program,

with a data file following it.

Save the data file as an ASCII

file under the name

PLAY. DAT.

Make sure this file ends

with a blank line! Otherwise,

the loop won't stop because

the sentinel will never be

found. When you want to add

a song, just place it in a differ

ent file under a new name

and pass that name to the

PlayTune subroutine.

DECLARE SUB PlayTune (File-

name$) ' PLAY2.BAS—tested

with

' PowerBASIC and QuickBASIC.

' Illustrates separation of program

' and data by placing the

' tune to be played in a sequential

' ASCII file Read in the file

' PLAY.DAT and play it. Stop

' when a blank line

' is encountered.

CALL PlayTune ("PLAY.DAT")

1 PlayTune opens the ASCII data

1 file Filenames and reads in the

1 music data to be played, playing

1 each string until a null string

1 (blank line) is bit.

1 End your file with a blank line!

' Filenames is an ASCII data file.

1 Make it usable for reading.

' Loop until the sentinel value

' (a blank line) is encountered.

' Read in a line. Play it unless

' it's blank. In that case, quit.

' Return the file resources to DOS.

SUB PlayTune(Filename$}

OPEN Filenames FOR INPUT AS

#1

DO

LINE INPUT #1, NextLineS

PLAY NextLineS

LOOP UNTIL NextLineS = ""

CLOSE #1

END SUB

Here is the ASCII file

PLAY.DAT. End ii with a

blank line and save it as an AS

CII file.

P8 C32 P32P16 F32P16 L16 A F

C32

P16C32P32P16F32P16L16AF

C16

P16C32P32P16F32P16L16AF

C16

P16 L16 FP16L4AF8P8

P8 C32 P32P16 F32P16 L16 A F

C32

P16C32P32P16F32P16L16AF
C16

P16C32P32P16F32P16L16AF
C16

P16 C16 P16 L4 F

MS

P8 L8 A A A A A L4 05 C

L8 04 A F A F A F

L8 A A A A L4 05 C

L8 04 A F A F C C L4 MS F □
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TIPS & TOOLS

This month's column

offers help for

those environment-

busting long paths and

for organizing your

PageMaker publication

with thumbnails.

Quick Path Changes
My 200MB hard drive has plen

ty of room for installing soft

ware, but its path statement

doesn't have plenty of room

for the directories.

To solve this problem, I cre

ated a batch file that lets me

easily change my path state

ment. That way, when I de

cide to work on editing text

files, I can set the path so my

word processor and text edi

tor are available. Then, when

I want to compile a program,

1 set the path so my compiler

and all of its directories can

be found.

Here's a simple example

batch file. To use it, just type

NEWPATH and a number. If

you don't specify a number or

the number you specify is out

of range, the available op

tions will be displayed.

ECHO OFF

REM Check for a

REM command line argument.

REM You'll need one IF

REM statement for

REM each new path choice.

REM

GOTO ONE

GOTO TWO

GOTO THREE

GOTO FOUR

GOTO FIVE

GOTO SIX

GOTO SEVEN

== "8" GOTO EIGHT

IF "D/

IF '"}

IF "°/

IF "°/

IF "°/

IF "°/

IF "Q/

IF "°/

REM

REM Show choices, since there

REM was no command line

REM argument given or the

REM command line argument did

REM not match any of the above

REM choices.

REM

ECHO 1. PATH=C:\DOS;C:\BRIEF;

ECHO 2. PATH=C:\DOS;C:\WS;
C:\WIND0WS;

ECHO 3. PATH=C:\D0S;C:\WP50;
C:\WIND0WS;

ECHO 4. PATH=C:\OOS;

C:\DPAINT2;C:\PBRUSH;

ECHO 5. PATH=C:\DOS;C:\BRIEF;
C:\EXTRA;

ECHO 6. PATH=C:\DOS;C:\C600;
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C:\QB45;C:\EXTRA;

ECHO 7. PATH=C:\DOS;

C:\ARTFILES;C:\VENTURA;

ECHO 8. PATH=C:\DOS;C:\UTILS;

C:\NORTON;

ECHO To set the environment to

ECHO one of these paths, just

type

ECHO NEWPATH [number].

GOTO END

:ONE

REM Set the path to the

REM first choice.

PATH=C:\DOS;C:\BRIEF;

ECHO Path set to

PATH=C:\DOS;

C:\BRIEF;

GOTO END

:TW0

REM Set the path to the

REM second choice.

PATH=C:\DOS;C:\WS;C:\

WINDOWS;

ECHO Path set to

PATH=C:\DOS;

C:\WS;C:\WINDOWS;

GOTO END

:THREE

REM Set the path to the

REM third choice.

PATH=C:\DOS;C:\WP50;C:\

WINDOWS;

ECHO Path set to

PATH=C:\DOS;

C:\WP50;C:\WINDOWS;

GOTO END

:FOUR

REM Set the path to the

REM fourth choice.

PATH=C:\D0S;C:\DPAINT2;C:\

PBRUSH;

ECHO Path set to

PATH=C:\DOS;

C:\DPAINT2;C:\PBRUSH;

GOTO END

:FlVE

REM Set the path to the

REM fifth choice.

PATH=C:\DOS;C:\BRIEF;C:\

EXTRA;

ECHO Path set to

PATH=C:\DOS;

C:\BRIEF;C:\EXTRA;

GOTO END

:SIX

REM Set the path to the

REM sixth choice.

PATH=C:\DOS;C:\C600;C:\QB45;

C:\EXTRA;

ECHO Path set to

PATH=C:\DOS;

C:\C60Q;C:\QB45;C:\EXTRA;

GOTO END

:SEVEN

REM Set the path to the

REM seventh choice.

PATH=C:\DOS;C:\ARTFILES;C:\

VENTURA:

ECHO Path set to

PATH=C:\DOS;

C:\ARTFILES;C:\VENTURA;

GOTO END

:EIGHT

REM Set the path to the

REM eighth choice.

PATH=C:\DOS;C:\UTILS;C:\

NORTON;

ECHO Path set to

PATH=C:\DOS;

C:\UTILS;C:\NORTON;

:END

RICHARD C LEINECKER

REIDSVILLE. NC

Tom Thumbnails
When I'm designing a docu

ment, I like to see it from as

many perspectives as possi

ble. I also like to show my cli

ent as many aspects of the

job as I can. A convenient fea

ture of PageMaker is its abili

ty to print thumbnails. Thumb

nails are small renderings, or

pictures, of all the pages in a

document. I find them espe

cially useful for gaining a per

spective on a project with sev

eral pages. Here's how you,

too, can use PageMaker's

thumbnail feature:

With PageMaker running

and the document you want

to thumbnail open, select

Print from the File menu. Un

der Options select Thumb

nails. If you are using Page-
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TIPS & TOOLS

Maker 4,0, you can also des

ignate the number of thumb

nails you want to print on

each page. PageMaker 4.0

will also allow you to print col

or separation thumbnails, so

you can compare separations

to make sure they will print cor

rectly. Once you have set all

the parameters you want,

click on OK. PageMaker will

print your thumbnails.

I used to take PageMaker's

thumbnail feature for granted,

hardly ever using it, until I

once showed thumbnails of a

lengthy newsletter to a client.

He was very impressed, call

ing it "the most comprehen

sive first renderings" he'd ev

er seen. Since then I have

used thumbnails often to pre

view a presentation, to sell an

idea, and to spark ideas.

WILLIAM HARRELL

VENTURA, CA

Easy Zips
If you use PKZIP and a lot of

switches such as -r to allow re-

cursing subdirectories, -p to

store the pathnames, and

-wHS to include hidden and

system fiies, you can set

these as default options.

With a text editor, create a

file called PKZ1P.CFG. In this

file you'll specify the defaults.

To set recursive subdirecto

ries, add these two lines.

paths=recurse

recurse=on

To include hidden and sys

tem files, add the following

line.

mask=h id den/system

To set the method of compres

sion, add this line.

compress=size

Save the PKZIP.CFG file in

the PKZIP directory. Then set

an environment variable
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Tips for configuring

your ZIPs and

shrinking all of your

batch files

into a single cluster—

and more.

PKZIP.CFG=C:\PKZIP in your

AUTOEXEC.BAT file. Now

you're all set. The program

will default to what you've set

in the PKZIP.CFG file. For

more information you can con

sult the MANUAL.DOC file in

the PKZIP package.

SANDEEP TAMHANKAR

HAZLET, NJ

Mondo Batch
Most people have dozens of

batch files on their hard

drives that make DOS easier

for them. Some may log on to

a directory, run an applica

tion, clear the screen, and

then return to the root directo

ry. Some may even be inter

active and display menus.

But each of these batch files

occupies a cluster of storage

space. That can be 2K or 4K,

depending on the size of

your hard drive. It's a shame

to waste so much space for

these small files.

There is a solution. Com

bine many of your batch files

into one big file. Here's how.

Run a text editor or word

processor in ASCII mode. I

called mine BIGBAT.BAT.

Start the file like this.

ECHO OFF

IF "%1"=="" GOTO SYNTAX

SHIFT

GOTO %0

The label SYNTAX will give in

structions for using BIGBAT in

case no command line argu

ment was given. If there was

an argument, then the batch

file will go to the label of the

same name. For instance, if

you typed BIGBAT WORD, it

would go to the label WORD.

Here's the rest of BIGBAT.

REM Run XyWrite ward processor.

:W0RD

CD\XY

EDITOR

CLS

CD\

GOTO END

REM Run Brief text editor.

:BRIEF

CLS

CDVBRIEF

B

CLS

GOTO END

REM Run QuickBASIC.

:QB

CLS

CD\QB45

QB

CLS

CD\

GOTO END

REM Delete the contents

REM of disk in drive A

REM without Are you sure?

REM prompt.

:KILLA

ECHO Y DEL A:*.*

GOTO END

REM Delete the contents

REM of disk in drive B

REM without Are you

REM sure? prompt.

:KILLB

ECHO Y DEL B:\*

GOTO END

REM Read a file on the screen.

:READIT

TYPE %1 MORE

GOTO END

REM

:SYNTAX

ECHO To use BIGBAT, type

BIGBAT [label]

ECHO where label is the label

ECHO within the batch file you

ECHO want to execute.

:END

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

REIDSVIUE. NC

If you have an interesting tip

that you think would help oth

er PC users, send it along

with your name, address, and

Social Security number to

COMPUTE'S Tips & Tools,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200 Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. For each tip

we publish, we'll pay you $25-

$50 and send you a COM

PUTES PC clock radio while

supplies last. O
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No other trainin
to troubleshoo

computers

NEW!
386sx/20 MHz

Mini Tower

Computer!

Only NRI walks you through

the step-by-step assembly of

a powerful 386sx computer

system you train with and

keep—giving you the hands-

on experience you need to

work with, troubleshoot, and

service today's most widely

used computer systems. Only

NRI gives you everything you need to start

a money-making career, even a business

of your own, in computer service.

No doubt about it: The best way to learn to service

computers is to actually build a state-of-the-art

computer from the keyboard on up. Only NRJ, the

leader in career-building at-home electronics training

for more than 75 years, gives you that kind of

practical, real-world computer servicing experience.

Indeed, no other training—in school, on the job,

anywhere—shows you how to troubleshoot and

service computers like NRI.

Get inside the West Coast 386sx

computer system... and experience

all the power and speed of

today's computer technology!

With NRI's exclusive hands-on

training, you actually build and

keep the powerful new West

Coast 386sx/20 MHz mini tower

computer system.

You start by assembling and

testing your computer's 101-key

'intelligent" keyboard, move on

to test the circuitry of the main

logic board, install the power

supply and 1.2 meg high-density

floppy disk drive, then interface

your high-resolution monitor.

What's more, you now go on

to install and test a powerful 40

meg IDE hard disk drive—today's

most-wanted computer periph

eral—included in your course to

DIAGNOSTIC HARDWARE

AND SOFTWARE

R.A.C.E.R. plug-in diagnostic

card and QuJckTech menu-

driven software, both from

Ultra-X, give you hands-on

experience with today's

professional diagnostic tools

MONITOR

DISCOVERY LAB

Complete breadboarding system

lets you design and modify

circuits, diagnose and repair faults

LESSONS

Clear, illustrated lexis

build your understanding

of computers step by step

High-resolution, nonglaic,

14* Tn. monochrome

monitor wiih tilt and swivel

base

DIGITAL

LOGIC PROBE

Simplifies analyzing digital

circuit operation

DIGITAL

MULTIMETER

Professional test instrument for

tjviick and easy measuremenis

SOFTWARE

Train with M^DOS.

GW-BASIC. and popular

Microsoft Works

applications software

dramatically increase your com

puter's data storage capacity

while giving you lightning-

quick data access. But that's

not all!

Professional diagnostic

hardware and software

makes troubleshooting

fast and accurate

Your NRI training now includes

a remarkable diagnostic pack

age that allows you to quickly

locate and correct defects in

IBM XT, AT 80286/80386, and



shows you how
and service
like NRI!

NEW! 40 MEG HARD

DISK DRIVE!

You Install this 40 meg IDE
hard disk drive internally, for

greater data storage rapacity

and data access Speed

NEW! 386sx/20 MHz

MINI TOWER COMPUTER!

Features 32-bit 80386*x CPU, 1

mes RAM, 64K ROM, 1.2 mcjj
bfgn-denrity floppy disk drive

NRI gives you the confidence and the know-how to

step into a full-time, money-making career as an

industry technician, even start a computer service

business of your own!

No experience necessary...

NRI builds it in

With NRI, you learn at your own pace in your own

home. No classroom pressures, no night school, no

need to quit your present job until you're ready to

make your move. And all throughout your training,

you have the full support of your personal NRI

instructor and the NRI technical staff, always ready

to answer your questions and give you help when

ever you need it.

FREE catalog tells more. Send today!

Send today for NRI's big, free catalog that describes

every aspect of NRI's innovative computer training,

as well as hands-on training in TV/video/audio

servicing, telecommunications, industrial electron

ics, and other high-growth, high-tech career fields.

If the coupon is missing, write to NRI School of

Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing Education

Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington,

DC 20008.

HIM is a registered tndemaik of International Business Machine* Corp.
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West Com is a member of the Syntax (iroup.

compatible computers.

You'll use your Ultra-X

QuickTech diagnostic software

to test the system RAM and

such peripheral adapters as

parallel printer ports, serial

communications ports, video

adapters, and floppy and hard

disk drives. You'll go on to use

your R.A.C.E.R. diagnostic card,

also from Ultra-X, to identify

individual defective RAM chips,

locate interfacing problems, and

pinpoint defective support chips.

This ingenious diagnostic

package is just one more way

School of

Electronics

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 20008

l/chcck one FREE catalog only
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

Brighten up bland

DOS screens.

Combine ANSI.SYS

and PROMPT

for a riot of color.

PROMPTING
FOR COLOR
In a recent column, I dis

cussed the PROMPT com

mand and suggested a few

ways to customize the DOS

prompt so it would provide

you with more useful or inter

esting information.

. Perhaps the most common

PROMPT command anywhere

is PROMPT $p$g, which

causes the system to display

the current PATH on every

prompt line. But there's more

that can be done with

PROMPT, and I invited read

ers to offer their suggestions.

I heard from several read

ers, most of whom concentrat

ed on experimenting with col

or. If you have a color monitor

and want to display color on

your DOS screens, the

PROMPT command is proba

bly the easiest way to do it.

Before you begin experi

menting, make sure that AN

SI.SYS or an equivalent is in

stalled on your system by

checking your CONFIG.SYS

file for the line DE-

V1CE=ANSI.SYS.

When installing device driv

ers such as ANSI.SYS, it's

OK to put the driver file in a

subdirectory other than the

root directory as long as the

DEVICE line in the CON

FIG.SYS file specifies the com

plete path.

To refresh your memory on

prompt metastrings, refer to ta

ble 1. Metastrings are groups

of characters (strings) that the

program changes into some

thing else. In the case of the

PROMPT command, the dol

lar sign is a special signal

that tells the program to apply

special treatment to the follow

ing character.

On to the prompts: Rob Mos

es, of Sacramento. California,

puts different parts of his

prompt in different colors. He

prints the path in cyan, a hy

phen and greater-than symbol

(->) in red, and the text in yel

low. He describes it as "an in

teresting effect that emphasiz

es data and keeps the drive

and path in the background."

prompt $e[1;36m$p$e[31m

Sg$e[33m

In this line, you can identify

the various metastrings: $e

for escape, $p for the current

path, $g for the greater-than

symbol. Most of the other infor

mation—the left brackets and

the numbers—is used by AN

SI.SYS to control the color of

the output.

The combination of an es

cape character ($e) and a

left bracket ([) is a metastring

that alerts ANSI.SYS that it

should translate the next few

characters. Use tables 2 and

3 to help you interpret the pre

vious PROMPT command.

Following the first $e[ is the

number 1, which indicates

high intensity, or boldface.

Next, the number 36 calls for

a foreground color of cyan.

The m signals an end to this

ANSI color sequence. Further

along, 31 changes the color

to red, and later 33 changes

it to yellow.

If you're getting the hang of

understanding these cryptic

codes, try this one from Larry

Parker of Springfield, Missouri.

prompt $e[1;37;44m$pSe[2;37;

40m$_$e[1 ;33;41 m$q$g$e[2;37;40

Se[m

This prompt displays the

drive and path in bold while

type on a blue background

and then uses the $_ meta

string to move to a new line,

where it displays a prompt ar

row (=>) in yellow on red. Fi

nally, normal white text on

black is restored.

Bob Smith of Negley, Ohio,

sent along a colorful prompt

that displays the path in blue

text on red, the date in yellow

text on green, and the prompt

WHAT NOW? in red text on cy

an. The DOS colors are set to

white text on magenta.

prompt $e[1;34;41m $p$g

$eI1;33;42m$d$e[0:46;31m

WHAT NOW? $e[1;37;45m

Our final prompt comes to us

from Richard Ericksen, of Ori-

nda, California, who honors

us with a prompt that says

COMPUTE, spelled out in a

rainbow of color.

prompt Se[1mSe[37mCSe[35mO$e

[34mM$e[36mP$e[32mU$e[33mT
$e[31mE$e[37m$g$e[0m

Thanks to everyone who sent

along prompts. You've brought

a little color into our lives.

Table 1: Prompt Metastrings
Sq = (equa sign)

$$ $ (dollar sign}

St current time

Sd current date

Sp current drive and path

$v MS-DOS version number

$n current drive

Sg > (greater-than sign)

SI < (less-than sign)

Sb (pipe)

Sh backspace (erases previous

character)

Se escape code (ASCII code 27)

$_ carriage return and linefeed

Table 2: ANSI Color Codes

Color Background Foreground

Black 40 30

Red 41 31

Green 42 32

Yellow 43 33

Blue 44 34

Magenta 45 35

Cyan 46 36

White 47 37

Table 3: ANSI Attribute Values

0 white text on black

1 bold

2 low intensity

4 underline (monochrcme only)

5 blinking

7 reverse

8 hidden ~i
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Enhance Your Tandy
®

Hard Cards
For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL,

TL, SL/2, TL/2, TL/3, IBM

42 Meg 28 MS $299

68 Meg 23 MS $359

85 Meg 16 MS $399

105 Meg 16 MS $469

130 Meg 15 MS $499

210 Meg 15 MS $689

1000 EX / HX
External Hard Drives

Complete With Controller

42 Meg 28 MS $399

68 Meg 23 MS

85 Meg 16 MS

105 Meg 16 MS

130 Meg 15 MS

210 Meg 15 MS

$425

$429

$489

$529

$699

15 Month Warranty, 30 Day Money Back Guarantee. TOLL FREE Help Line.

Memory Board to 640K, Chipsets

1000, A to 640K W/Clock, Serial $229

256K EX or HX to 640K $149

256K 1200 or IBM to 640K $189

384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K $ 49

TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3 to 768K $ 49

3000 NL from 512K to 640K $ 49

1000RLto768K $ 39

1000 RLX to One Meg $ 39

1000 HX

Internal Hard Drive

Complete. Replaces a Floppy

42 Meg 28 MS $299

85 Meg 16 MS $389

105 Meg 16 MS $449

130 Meg 15 MS . $539

IDE "SmartDrive"

For TL/2, RL, TL/3, RLX

42 Meg 28 MS $289

Over 640K Memory Boards

Micro Mainframe 5150T EMS Board

More Space for Spreadsheets, Windows, and More

Complete With LIMM 4.0

1 Meg installed $229

2 Meg installed $249

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops

Also for Panasonic CF-170, 270, 370 $ 149

Floppy Drives ex/hx

Capacity Internal External External

$ 99 $199 $129

$159 $199 N/A

$109 $199 $129

$159 $199 N/A

360K

1.2 Meg

720K

1.44 Meg

CD-ROM Drives

For 1000's*, IBM, compatibles, Slot Box

Internal CD ROM Drive $369

External CD ROM Drive $449

*Note: EX or HX must have Slot Box

Call for CD Titles available

SLOTBOX Seven full length slots, three 5.25"

drivebays,one3.5"drivebay. Power and hard drive

lights. 200 Wall power supply, cooling fan. At

taches to EX, HX, 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TL/2, RL, TL/3, RLX. $279

"..Provides the ideal upgrade path.."-PCM Dec 91

Modems and Faxes

Hayes Compatible,

2400 Baud Internal

2400 Baud External

9600 Baud Internal

Fax/Modem Internal

2400 Baud Modem, 9600

Baud Send/Receive Fax

360dpi Mouse

Serial Card

$ 79

$ 99

$349

$159

$ 49

$ 29

Serial Card EX/HX $ 49

VGA Combinations

For SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2,

RL, TL/3, IBM, compatibles

Combo 1

14" CTX Monitor

256K VGA Card

640X480 $489

Super Combo

14" CTX Monitor

1 Meg VGA Card

1024X768 $589

Tandy, Hayes, IBM, Windows, are registered Trademarks

Prices subject to change without notice.

DCSMndustri
5265 Hebbardsville Rd

Athens, Ohio 45701

1-M0-537-3539
<614)-592-4239 Foreign (614)-592-1527 FAX

C.O.D. AMERICAN

EXPRESS

Upgrading Your Tandy

210 Pages on performance enhancing

upgrades and installation. Covers all

1000's Series computers $19.95

Speed Up Chips

1000, A, SX, EX, HX,

50% Faster $29.95

PC Sprint 100% Faster

1000. A. IBM XT $75

Math Coprocessors

TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3, 80286's

Now only $139

Math Sprint Socket $59.00

Makes 80287 up to 200% faster

Circle Reader Service Number 120



HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

Learn a printer

language?

It's easier than

you think.

Find out how

to quickly

reset your laser

printer.

TALK TO

YOUR PRINTER
A while back, I played a com

puter game called Skyfox II

from Electronic Arts. I don't

know if it's still around, but it

was an amusing shoot-'em-up

in space, in the same genre

as Origin's popular Wing Com

mander or, back in 1979, the

Atari 400/800 Star Raiders. An

yway, it was a fun game, but

it desperately needed a map

of star bases, asteroid fields,

and wormholes—handy little

coordinates that could jump

you immediately from one

point in the galaxy to another.

So I collected the coordi

nates of all of the interesting ob

jects and set out to write a pro

gram that wouid produce a

nice, usable star map on my la

ser printer. To do that, however,

I had to learn the printer's con

trol language. And that's not

the last time I've found it useful

to know a printer-control lan

guage. Just yesterday, I need

ed to print out the Windows con

figuration file called SETUP.INF.

Unfortunately, SETUP.INF runs

170 characters wide, making it

difficult to print out the file on a

laser printer. A batch file a cou

ple of lines long, however, did

the trick, compressing my print

er typeface enough to fit 170

characters on a line. Laser print

ers have a wealth of nifty fea

tures, not all of which are exploit

ed by most application pro

grams. If you know how to write

printer-control programs, how

ever, you're no longer at the mer

cy of your applications.

Each printer's control lan

guage is different. The se

quence of commands that in

struct an Epson dot-matrix

printer to draw a circle are com

pletely different from the set of

commands used to print a cir

cle on a laser printer. So I'll

stick to just one printer's com

mand language: the language

used by Hewlett-Packard's

line of laser printers, called

HPPCL (Hewlett-Packard Print

er-Control Language). There

are different versions for differ

ent printers, so I'll discuss the

most recent version, HPPCL5.

Printer-control languages

do such things as select

fonts; print graphics; describe

the dimensions of the printa

ble area of the page to the

printer; and select print effects

such as underlining, strikeout,

and shadow.

This month, we'll spend a

fair amount of space learning

how to create printer-control

programs. Once we have that

out of the way, we'll be able to

spend a column or two explor

ing what PCL can do for you.

Let's start our examination of

printer languages by de

monstrating how to send printer-

control strings to the printer. For

our first printer-control pro

gram, we'll reset the printer.

Paging Mr. Printer
The easiest way to send com

mands to your printer is to cre

ate a file with those com

mands and then copy that file

to the device PRN. For exam

ple, you can make your print

er say hello by creating a file

that contains the word Hello.

Call it GREET.TXT and just

COPY GREET.TXT PRN.

You can use any old text ed

itor; EDLINorDOS5.0'sEDIT

will do fine. Don't forget that a

laser printer needs an entire

page of text before it'll print,

so you'll have to take it offline

and press the Form Feed but

ton to see your handiwork.

Isn't that form-feeding busi

ness annoying? It'll make a

good starting point for our first

printer batch file: EJECT.BAT.

The printer command that forc

es a printer to eject a page is

just one character: CTRL-L,

the form feed character.

Here's how to send a CTRL-L

to your printer.

First, we'll create a file

called EJECT.TXT It'll contain

the CTRL-L character. I'll use

EDLIN and, initially, EDIT for

my examples. Since all my

printer command programs

will be very short, you won't

mind using EDLIN, and, be

sides, everyone has EDLIN.

Start the process by typing ED

LIN EJECT.TXT. You'll see the

EDLIN prompt, the asterisk

("). Type I, for insert line, and

press the Enter key. You'll get

a line-numbered prompt.

Now we're going to enter

two characters: CTRL-L and

CTRL-Z. CTRL-L is the com

mand we want to send to the

printer, as I've said. CTRL-Z is

the this-is-:he-end-of-the-com-
mand character. We'll end all

our printer programs with

CTRL-Z. The reason is sim

ple—when you copy the file to

the printer, the printer receives

all of the codes in the file, in

cluding the carriage return/line

feed at the end of the line. But

we don't want to send the CR/

LF, as that essentially sends a

blank line to the printer.

On the first line, press Ctrl-

L and then Ctrl-Z. They'll

show up on the display pre

fixed by circumflexes (that is,

ALAZ). Press Enter, and ED

LIN will offer you a second in

put line. EDLIN's not too

bright—CTRL-Z is the internal

character in DOS that signals

the end of the file, but EDLIN

doesn't seem to notice that

you're done until you put a

CTRL-Z on a line all by itself.

So, at line 2, just press Ctrl-Z

and press Enter again. (Think

of EDLIN as being hard-of-

hearing.) You'll be back to the

EDLIN * prompt. You can

now save what you've done

by pressing E, which signals

save and exit, and press En

ter. EDLIN will save

EJECT.TXT for you.

If you're using DOS 5.0's

EDIT, press Ctrl-P Ctrl-L Ctrl-

P Ctrl-Z. Anytime you want to

insert a control character

in EDIT, you must precede

it with a Ctrl-P.
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ZERO'S & ONE'S PC WAREHOUSE
START THE NEW YEAR WITH SAVINGS!

5% OFF ALL EDUCATIONAL GAMES AND PROGRAMS
DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY

5% OFF ALL GAME SHOW. BOARD AND CARD GAMES
DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY ALL I B M Compatibles

r SOUND BOARDS
ATI Stereo F/X Sound B C/MS 25.95

w/2 speakers 147.95 Sound Blaster

Roland LAPC1 399.95 MicroChannel 219.95

Sound Blaster 119.95 Sound Master II 139.95

Sound B Pro 189.95 Thunderboard 99.95

^ JOYSTICKS AND MICE <
Thrustmaster MICE

Throttle 89.95 2-Button 15.95
Joystick 69.95 3-Button 17.95

CH Product Logitech

Right Stick 41.95 Mouseman 71.95
Mach II 24.95 Microsoft 79.95

Mach III 29.95 Z-Nix, cordless 66.95

Winner Game Cards

Pistol 24.95 Economy 9.95

Yoke 46.95 Turtle 17.95

^ Mini-joystick 10.95 CH Products III 26.95,,

MULTI MEDIA IS HERE
Creative Labs Multi Media CD Rom Drive &

CD Rom bundle for Sound Blaster Pro 429.95

Chinon 431 external w/card 489.95

Genstar 2000 external w/card 419.99

and w/CD Rom bundle 499.95

Sony CDU 535 internal w/card 429.95

Sony CDU 7201 external w/card 599.95

VCall for other CD Rom drive and bundle prices

■*\/A-10E Tank Killer 35.95
ADDEyeBehldr 35.95

ADD Savg Frontr 29.95

ADD PoolDrknes 36.95
ADD Shdw Sorer 29.95

Action Stations 29.95

Acft&Scen Dsgn 27.95

Amer Civ War,) 24.95

Amer Civ War.lll 24.95

Andretti Racing 29.95

Are We There..? 31.95

Armada 2525 29.95

Armor Alley 26.95

ATP Flight Assgn 36.95

Back to Future II 24.95

Back to Future 111 26.95

Bane Csmic Frge 39.95

Bard Tales III 29.95
Battle Command 22.95

Battle Isle 29.95

Battlestorn 29.95

Bo Jackson BsBI 29.95

Boxing, 4D 31.95
Breach 2 19.95

Cardinal Kremlin 23.95

Carmen San Diego

MATH
2C87-10

3C87SX-16
3C87SX-20

CO-PROCESSORS

77.95

109.95

119.95

3C87-25

3C87-33
3C87-40

165.95

175.95

210.95;

EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

ACT Studyware 29.95 Mixed M.Goose 24.95

Alge-Blaster Plus 29.95 Mutanoid Math 26.95

Algebra +,v.l 27.95 My Letters 26.95
Algebra +,v.2 32.95 Newsroom 14.95

Beauty&B,PrntKit 14.95 Nigel's World 35.95
Bodyworks 47.95 Numbr Munchrs 29.95

Bushbuck Charm24,95 Once Upon a ... 29.95
Carmen San Diego grp Oper.Neptune 34.95
Castle Dr.Brain 29.95 Oregon trail 29.95
Chal Anc Empire 29.95 Out Numbered 29.95
CYPHER 29.95 PC Globe 4.0 32.95

Destination Mars 34.95 PC USA 2.0 29.95
D Tracy Print Kit 14.95 Phonics Plus 26.95

Geo Jigsaw 19.95 Playroom 27.95
GMAT Studyware 29.95 Prin of Biology 24.95

GRE Studyware 29.95 Prin of Calculus 24.95

Hare Rais.Havoc 29.95 Prin of Chemstry 24.95
Headline Harry 29.95 Prin of Econmcs 24.95

Kid Pix 34.95 Reader Rabbit 2 29.95

Kid Works 29.95 SAT PersnlTrainr 29.95

Knowledge Adv. 47.95 Second Math 32.95
LSAT Studyware 35.95 See the U.S.A. 28.95
Magic Spells 24.95 Speed Reader 29.95
Marvin Moose 31.95 Spell-a-Saurus 29.95

Math Blaster + 29.95 Spellbound 31.95

Math Climber 6.95 Spell rt+ 29.95
Math Climber II 6.95 Stickybear Read 24.95
Math Mystery 29.95 Stickybear Type 29.95

Math Rabbit 25.95 Story Teller I 31.95
Math Zone 32.95 Story Teller It 31.95

M.Beacon Type 31.95 SuperMunchers 29.95

McGee 24.95 Think Quick 31.95
McGee at Fair 24.95 Treasure Mtn

McG Katie Farm 24.95 Treehouse

Memory Lane 26.95 Typing Tutor 5
Mickey's ABC 24.95 What's My Angle
Mickey's 123 24.95 (geometry)
Mickey/M PrntKit 14.95 Win w/Phonics

Mickey Crosawrd 19.95 Word Munchrs

29.95

34.95

29.95

29.95

24.95

29.95

Midnite Rescue 29.95 World AtlasfWin.) 49.95

Mind Games 6.95 Write & Publish 39.95

Mixed Fairy Tales29.95 Young Math 26.95

in World 29.95

in Time 29.95

in U.S.A. 29.95
in World 29.95

Amer.Past 35.95

Deluxe 47.95

Castle Dr. Brain 29.95

Castles 35.95
Chip's Challnge 25.95

Colonels Bquest 35.95

Command HQ 35.95

Conan 29.95

Conspiracy:DF 32.95

Corporation 29.95
Countdown 31.95

Covert Action 29.95

Decsn Gettysbrg 14.95

D-Generation 31.95

Dragon's Lair 25.95

DLTimewarp 35.95
DLSinge Castle 35.95

Elite Plus 29.95

Elvira 1.1 35.95

Elvira 2 39.95

Faces 19.95

F-117ANitehawk 39.95

F-15Strk Eagle II 29.95

F-19 Stealth 35.95

Falcon 3.0 44.95

Right of Intruder 32.95

Right Sim 4.0 37.95
Right Sim IPS 59.95
FS Mallard upgrd 26.95

FS Scenery 19.95

Future Wars 29.95

Galleon of Glory 27.95

H:Challngr Pak 54.95

H:Scenario Ed. 26.95

Heart of China 35.95

Immortal, The 26.95

indy Jones VGA 25.95

Indy Jones IV 38.95

JNicklaus Golf 34.95

JNCrse disks 14.50

JBond:Stlth Affr 32.95

JConnor Tennis 31.95

Jetfighter II 39.95
Joe Montana Ftb 29.95

Jhn Madden Ftb 29.95

KeytoMaramon 14.95

King's Bounty 19.95

Kings Qst I 29.95
Kings Ost II 29.95

Kings Qst III 29.95
Kings Qst IV 34.95

Kings Qst Vvga 39.95

Knights of Sky 29.95

Leis.Suit Larry I 35.95

Leis.Suit Larry II 35.95

Leis.Suit Larry lil 35.95

Leis.Suit Larry V 35.95

Lemmings 29.95

LManley:in LA. 35.95

LHX Chopper 25.95

Ufe & Death 23.95

L&D ll:The Brain 31.95
Lightspeed 34.95

Links 36.95

L.course disks 15.95

Loom 19.95

Lord of Rings, v1 32.95

Lost Admiral 35.95

M1 Tank Platoon 29.95

MacArthur'sWar 29.95

Magic Candle I 24.95

Magic Candle II

Manhunter 2

Maniac Mansion

Martian Dreams

Martian Memo.
Marvel Trilogy

Mean Streets

Mega Fortress

MegaTraveler I

MegaTraveler II

Microleag.Ftbl

Genghis Khan

Golden Axe

Grailquest

Gunship 2000

Hard Nova

Harpoon

35.95

16.95

24.95

35.95

19.95

37.95

36.95

29.95

16.95
35.95

34.95

22.95

35.95

36.95

25.95

32.95

24.95

Microleag.FbDxl 41.95

Midwinter 9.95

MIG-29 Fulcrum 29.95

Might & Magic III 36.95

Mike Ditka Ftbl 32.95

Millennium 19.95
Murder 29.95

Nascar Challng 29.95
NFL Pro Football 44.95

Nobnaga Amb I 34.95

Nobnaga Amb II 34.95

No Greater Glory 45.95

Nova 9 21.95

Nuclear War 31.95

1-a-Day Greet'gs 18.95

Oper'n Combat 29.95
Oper'nWolf 11.95

Orbits 35.95

Overlord 29.95

Panzer Battles 21.95

Patton Strikes 35.95

Perfect General 35.95
PGA Tour Golf 24.95

Pirates/Sw.Sam. 14.95

Planet's Edge 36.95
Playmaker Ftbl 34.95

Police Quest 2 29.95

Police Quest 3 34.95

Predator 2 14.95
Prince of Persia 25.95

Quest for Glory I 35.95

Quest for Glory II 35.95
Rambolll 11.95

Red Baron VGA 35.95
Rise of Dragon 34.95

Rmnc 3 Kngdms 39.95

Rmnc3Kngll 39.95

Robin Hood 35.95
RR Tycoon 32.95

Rules Engagmnt 36.95

Savage Empire 35.95

Search for King 35.95

Sec Mnky Is vga 37.95

Sec Mnky Is II 37.95

Sec Wpns of Luft 42.95

SecWpnsP-38 19.95

Sharkey 3D Pool 18.95
Shuttle 35.95

Silent Service II 31.95

Sim City 29.95

Sim City Graphic 21.95
Sim Earth 42.95

Sleep.Gods Lie 29.95

Sorcerian 35.95

Space 1889 28.95

Space Ace II 35.95

Sp Quest IV vga 37.95

Spellcasting 101 29.95
Spellcasting 201 32.95

Spiderman 24.95

Spirit Excalibur 29.95

Star Control 29.95

Star Trek 25th 39.95

Stellar 7 24.95
Stratego 29.95

Street Rod II 25.95

Stunt Driver 29.95

Tank 34.95

Team Suzuki 24.95
TeenNinja Turtle 24.95

Terminator 32.95

Terminator II 39.95

Test Drive II 29.95

Test Drive III 34.95

Their Rnst Hour 43.95

Theme Prk Myst 29.95

ThexderRrehwk 22.95

Time Quest 29.95

T LaRussa BB 29.95

Twilight 2000 34.95
Typhoon of Steel 38.95

Ultima VI 41.95

Ultima VII 44.95

UMSII 29.95

Veng. Excalibur 29.95

W.Gretzky Hocky 33.95

Warlords

Weaver Basbl II 31.95

MLBPA stats 13.95
Commnr Disk 21.95

Western Front 37.95

Wide Wrld Boxg 29.95

Willie Beamish 34.95

Wing Cmnder 1 38.95

WCI:Sec.Missns 18.95

Wing Cmnder II 44.95

WCN Speech Ace 13.95

WCII Spec'! Ops 24.95

Wonderland 35.95
Wrld Clas Soccr 25.95

Worlds at War 29.95

Wrath of Demons 29.95

Yeager Air Cmbt 36.95

HINT BOOKS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

HARDWARE
I/O card 2s1p1g 15.95

Monitors & Cards
Call for our rock
bottom prices on

VGA upgrades.

Hard Drives CALL
Roppy Drives 59.95

DC2120tape 19.95

5 for 95.95

DC2250 tape 22.49
5 for 107.95

CD ROMS

Battle Chess 47.95

CD-Rom Collect. 29.95

CD Directory 109.95
Family Doctor 95.95

Guinness MM 129.95

Guinness Reeds 84.95
Jones Fast Lane 34.95

King's Quest V 35.95

Magazine Rack 64.95
Mammal encyc. 84.95

MS Stat Pack 89.95

Mixed M.Goose 34.95

Monarch Cliff Nts 74.95

Night Owl's 29.95

Plant Doctor 74.95
Sherlock Holmes 29,95

Stellar 7 34.95
TimeTable Sci. 85.95

U.S. Presidents 74.95

HOME & OFFICE

Animation, Paint 84.95

Animation Studio 77.95

Cookbook 29.95

Cookbook Plus 41.95

Deluxe Paint II 85.95

Dvorak Typing 29.95
Graphics Pak 119.95

Jobhunt 29.95
Monologue 90.00

Pacioll Acctg. 27.95

Sierra Network 19.95

Tax Cut Fed 91 48.95

Tax Cut CA 91 29.95
Turbo Tax 91 49.95

Vehicle Records 35.95

Virtual Real.Stdo. 54.95

GAME SHOW, BOARD AND CARD GAMES

AnteUp Poker

Battle Chess

Battle Chess II
Blackjack (win)

Bridge, Gr.Slam

24.95 Dealer's Choice 29.95 Monopoly

29.95 Entertain Pak (win) 27.95 Puzzle Gallery

29.95 Femme Fatale 24.95 Puzzle Master

TBA

21.95

29.95 Go Master

21.95 Gr.Slam Bridge

Caesar's Palace 14.95 Hoyle III

Chessmstr 3000 31.95 Ishido
Crossword Mania 6.95 Lexicross

Risk

Scrabble Dlx

29.95 Shogi Master

24.95 Super Jeopardy

19.95 Tetris

29.95 Trivial Pursuit

24.95 Troika

35.95 Trump Castle II
32.95 Video Poker

Crossword Magic31.95 Lottery Trend An. 24.95 Strip Poker

32.95 Solitaire (Hoyle 11)22.95 Welltris
29.95 Solitaire Royale 21.95

29.95

24.95

19.95

26.95

17.95

29.95
24.95

19.95

Wheel of Fortune 23.95

Wordtris 24.95

7525 RowcrarwAv*., #203, Paramount, CA 90723 * 310-630-3551 (information) 8-5 M-F • 310-634-7745 (FAX) 24-hours

WisLM

800-788-2193 (orders) 8-6 M-F, 9-4 Sa p.s.t.
Prices and availability subject to change. All sales final. Exchanges for defects require RMA#. We do not
guarantee compatability. Shipping: 1st game $3; add'l games add $1 each in Cont. US. 2nd Day Air $6 1st
game, add'l games add $1 each in Cont.US. COD add $4. CA residents add 7.75% tax. All prices are US $.



HARDWARE CLINIC

Now let's try it out- Just

type COPY EJECT.TXT PRN.

(This works only if there's

something waiting to be print

ed in the printer.) Your page

should appear.

It's annoying to have to

type that COPY command eve

ry time, so let's create a batch

file that will automate the proc

ess. All this batch file will do is

copy the file. Use EDLIN to cre

ate this one, too. Type EDLIN

EJECT.BAT. We'll call the

batch file EJECT as well, just

to make it descriptive.

When you get the EDLIN

prompt, type I again, and on

the first line type ©COPY

EJECT.TXT PRN>NUL and

press Enter. There's no CTRL-

Z at the end of this line. The

@ at the beginning of the line

tells DOS not to show us the

COPY command. The >NUL

tells DOS to send the screen

output from the COPY com

mand to the special DOS de

vice called NUL. It's a kind of

DOS black hole—you put

things in it, and they never

come out. This way DOS

doesn't show us the 1

FILE(S) COPIED message.

On EDLIN's second line,

press Ctrl-Z and the Enter

key. Type E to save the work,

and you have an EJECT

batch file. Now type EJECT

from the DOS prompt, and

voila! You've forced the laser

printer to spit out the page

stored in memory.

Here's one side note on

this batch file and all the oth

ers that we'll build. The COPY

EJECT.TXT PRN command on

ly works if COPY can find

EJECT.TXT—that is, if

EJECT.TXT is in the current

subdirectory. I generally put

all of my printer programs in

to a subdirectory called

C:\PCODES. Then I can code

the full filename with the sub

directory included. My

EJECT.BAT looks like ©COPY

C:\PCODES\EJECT.TXT PRN

>NUL. That way, EJECT.TXT
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can be called from any

subdirectory.

Now you've built your first

printer program. You've seen

the following.

(1) You create two files:

one that contains the printer

command string and another

that uses a batch file to copy

the command string to the

printer.

(2) The printer command

string file is a one-liner, and

the one line must end with

CTRL-Z, ENTER, CTRL-Z,

and ENTER.

(3) The batch file is also a

one-liner, but you end its one

line with ENTER, CTRL-Z, and

ENTER. (Recall that these in

structions are EDLIN-specific.)

Calling Room Service
I share a printer—via a print-

sharing device—with a few oth

er folks in my office. One

thing that constantly annoys

me is that most software

doesn't clean up after itself.

What ! mean by that is you'll

run a word processor that

makes Times Roman the de

fault typeface so it can print

your purple prose, and then it

prints that purple prose. The

problem is what the word proc

essing program does to the

printer as the program exits.

Nothing.

The program should reset

the printer to its power-up set

tings, but it doesn't. So I

wrote RESET.BAT. You reset

a printer with just two charac

ters: the ESCAPE character

and a capital E. That's simple

enough, but what's an ES

CAPE character?

You see ESCAPE in most

printer-control strings. It's also

CTRL-[ (that's a left bracket).

But as you'll see, it's a bit

tricky to enter it in a text editor.

So let's see how we can do it.

You'll notice an Esc key on

your PC keyboard. That's an

Escape, all right—but don't

try pressing it to insert an ES

CAPE code into a file.

To build RESET.BAT, we'll

first need RESET.TXT. Type

EDLIN RESET.TXT and, as be

fore, press I to start inserting

lines. You insert the ESCAPE

code by pressing Ctrl-V and

then [ (the left bracket). Then

press E—making sure it's a

capital E. Don't forget that all

printer command strings end

with CTRL-Z. Then press En

ter. Again, EDLIN will expect

another line, so press another

Ctrl-Z and press Enter. Save

the file with E, and test it out

by typing COPY RESET.TXT

PRN. As oefore. create a

RESET.BAT batch file. On my

system, it contains just one

line: ©COPY C:\PCODES\

RESET.TXT PRN>NUL.

When you run RESET.BAT,

all you'll see will be the print

er's Form Feed light flashing

briefly. The flashy programs

come later.

If you're using EDIT—and if

you're not, why not? DOS 5.0

is only 39 bucks at Egghead—

you'll have to use a slightly dif

ferent approach to enter the ES

CAPE code. You can create

RESET.TXT like this.

First, invoke EDIT with ED

IT RESET.TXT. For the first

line, press Ctrl-P Ctrl-[ (that en

ters the ESCAPE code), then

E, then Ctrl-P Ctrl-Z. The line

will look like a capital E sur

rounded by arrows facing in

opposite directions.

Save it by pressing Alt-X

and the Enter key. Creating

RESET.BAT involves no spe

cial instructions.

If you'd like to try your

hand at another printer-con

trol program, try this one from

last month, a program that pro

duces a solid black page:

<ESC>&10E<ESC>ESC>-p0x

0Y<ESC>"c2400a3300B<ESC>
"cOP<ESC>E

The <ESC>is shorthand for

the ESCAPE code. Pay close

attention to the upper- and

lowercase, and the first two

10s are one-zero, not lower

case L-uppercase 0. 0



MICRO-TECH USA
America's largest PD/Shareware Distributor

Currently over 200,000 programs available and growing! Order our 200+ page catalog
Limited offer: 4 free disks of your choice. 100% guaranteed high quality and virus free,

list of our catagogs include: IBM - Amcga - OS2 - UNIX - GIF - Apple - Mac - Commodore for S7.95 each. Adult S19.95

PRINTING

□ Typesetter PC

Great desktop publishing program. Mix graphics,

test fonts. Requires 512K, 9 pin printer

Q Form Master:

Create your own business forms and legal form's.

Rated best form program.

□ Letter Heads Plus

Design and print custom letterhead, envelopes and

labels.

WORD PROCESSING

□ PC Write 3.03

Top rated program with spell checker. A must for

the writer.

□ Intext

New word processing in 7 European languages.

Q Hyper-world (4 disks)

New hyper text word processor and free form

database with appointment calendar.

GRAPHICS

□ PC-Key draw

Powerful CAD design system. (4 disks)

□ Dancad3D(2disks)

The best there is for 3D wireframe with all con

ceivable options.

fj Printmaster Graphics Library #4

New 400 great graphics.

Q Printshop Graphics Library #3 and #4

2 disks. Over 600 graphics. All new.

Q Charts unlimited

A design tool for creating any kind of chart.

WINDOWS

Q Icons

Over 250 icons to be used with Windows 3.0

^ Unicorn

At last a super communications program for Win

dows. Supports X, Y, and Z modem protocols

among others.

□ Window Press

Great form maker for Windows 3.0 or with differ

ent fonts, lines, arcs, circles, pics, bars, etc. Preci

sion to 1/10 mm. Source code included.

WORD PERFECT 5.0/5.1

□ PC - Draft III (2 disks)

□ WP - Arts/Graphics (2 disks)

□ WP-Learning System (2 disks)

Q WP - Macros (2 disks)

□ WP-Menu-mice (2disks)

□ WP - Tools (2 disks)

BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING

□ PC Payroll

A complete menu-driven payroll system {2 disks)

□ PC Loans

Keep track of those nasty loans

"1 Year Planner

A super calendar and organizer program

^] Employee Management System 4.0

Highly accurate personality/position analysis

□ PC Yellow Pages (5 disks)

One of the most effective marketing tools I've

seen. Address merge, labels, fax mail, built in

database registered version comes complete with

data for your own area (HD required)

DATA BASE

^ Wampum

An excellent d-base compatible package.

□ PC File 5.0 (3 disks)

Jim Button's best. PC mag editors choice (Req 3.0

DOS or up)

SPREAD SHEETS

"2 123 Power Worksheets (2 disks)

Powerful worksheets for Lotus 1 -2-3.

^ Lotus Templates

Some ready-made lemplales. Don't spend hun

dreds and miss this one. It's a bargain for sure.

UTILITIES

n HD Backup
An easy to use program for backing up your hard

drive

Q Quick Cache (2 disks)

This one will speed up your computer big time.

□ Virus Killers
Several virus programs on one disk. Why buy

them separate?

□ Back & Forth
New load up to 20 programs at once. You won't

believe it until you see it. Order this one now! (HD

required)

GAMES

□ PC Risk
You played it on a board. Now play it on a

computer. Same as the board game, but a lot less.

□ 3D Chess
This one is good. You can even ask the computer

for help.

□ Striker
Fly your copter through enemy fire. Arcade qual

ity game.

□ PC Rail Road

A must for model train buffs. Control your trains

on increasingly complex layouts but don't worry.

An automatic collision avoidance sysiem is built

in. It took a few minutes to evaluate this one and

hours to turn it off!

] Mcgapoly

You have inherited $100,000. Your challenge is to

become rich in 20 years. Very good game.

Q Dominate

A computer wargame. Belter and more sophisti

cated and involved than Risk.

We have the best in games formono, CGA, VGA,

and Super VGA.

1-9

20-49

PRICE

S2.50 ea.

$1.50 ea.

Over 100 $0.89 ea.

BREAK

10-19

50-99

S2.00 ea.

SI.00 cm.

All new selections's with updates every month. Select 4 free disks with purchase of catalog.

Important: For multi-disk sets, count all disks in a set.

Please specify □ 5.25" Q 3.5" (add SI.00 each)

Name .

Address

City/State/Zip.

VISA/MC#_

Signature

Ph( )

Exp. Date

Disks Ordered

LU List Catalog

For3.5'" disks, add SI.00 each

Shipping and Handling

Foreign Shipping, add S6.00

Washington Stale Residents add 8.2% sales laxS

Total S

4.00

Method of payment

□ check □ money order □ VISA/Mastercard

MICRO-TECH USA

P.O. Box 59403, Rcnton.WA 98058-0403

Office Hours

9:00-5:00 pst

Order Hotline!

(206) 235-4345



COMPUTE/NET
Richard C. Leinecker

Rub elbows with

the likes of

Ken and Roberta

Williams,

founders of Sierra, on

COMPUTE/NET.

MEET THE MOVERS
AND SHAKERS
November 11-17, 1991, will

go down in history as a spe

cial week. That's because it

was Sierra week on COM

PUTE/NET on GEnie. Trivia

quizzes with prizes, the latest

Sierra demo software for down

loading, and realtime confer

ences with the Sierra folks pro

vided exciting events each

and every day.

If you think you're an expert

on Sierra software, you can

still take the Sierra trivia quiz.

It's in the COMPUTE Game sec

tion. We're not giving prizes an

ymore, but you'll still have a

good time trying to match wits

with the other Sierra trivia mav-

ens. You can, however, win

prizes by playing the COM

PUTE scavenger hunt. It has

questions about the latest is

sue of COMPUTE magazine.

Prizes include magazine sub

scriptions, disk products,

books, and connect time.

During Sierra week we had

three realtime conferences:

one with Corey and Lori Cole,

authors of Quest for Glory; an

other with Al Lowe, author of

Leisure Suit Larry; and the

third with Ken and Roberta Wil

liams, founders of Sierra. The

discussions were lively, enter

taining, and informative. You

can get the transcripts and

find out what went on by get

ting on COMPUTE/NET on GE

nie, finding COMPUTE's PC

Magazine software library, and

downloading THECOLES.TXT

(the transcript of Corey and Lo

ri Cole's RTC), ALLOWE.TXT

(the transcript of Al Lowe's

RTC), and KENROB.TXT (the

transcript of Ken and Roberta

Williams's RTC).

In January we're sponsor

ing another event. It's going to

feature Broderbund's Play-

Maker Football software. You'll

be able to download the demo

software, play the PiayMaker

Trivia quiz and try for fabulous

prizes, and participate in sev

eral realtime conferences. It's

the perfect time for this to hap

pen, too, right before the 1992

Super Bowl. Hope to see you

there.

We've had lots of requests on-

line for our previously pub

lished BASIC programs. It

seems that the advent of Visual

Basic and the preponderance

of QuickBASIC have awak

ened a sleeping giant. BASIC

is back, and plenty of hobbyists

want BASIC programs to tinker

with and learn from. Since you

asked for them, we're more

than happy to comply. Just log

on to COMPUTE/NET on GEnie

or America Online, go to COM

PUTE's PC Magazine software

library, and you'll find tons of BA

SIC programs.

We uploaded several of our

BASIC collections with source

code only (those are the BAS

files). After getting some feed

back, though, we've started to

include both the source code

and the compiled, executable

program so that nonprogram-

mers can have ready-to-run soft

ware without having to fool with

BASIC. We're going back now

and adding the compiled pro

grams to the source code files

we uploaded earlier. When you

look through the files, note

whether they're EXE files.

As always, COMPUTE/NET

has software in its libraries

that you'll want to download.

To find the files, just log on to

COMPUTE/NET and go to the

software library section. Here

are my recommendations.

This month's featured GIF

picture is MOONFOOT.GIF.

It's a hi-res, 256-color picture

of an astronaut's foot on the

moon. It was taken by the as

tronaut himself, looking down

at his foot on the lunar surface.

It's not only attractive but also

thought provoking.

If you need a utility that

gives you keypress shortcuts,

try SuperMAC (filename SU-

PERMAC.ZIP). It's a keyboard

macro utility that was pub

lished on COMPUTE's PC

Disk. For those of you new to

PCs, a keyboard macro pro

gram lets you store a se

quence of keypresses that

can be called with one hot

key. For repetitive tasks, a util

ity of this kind saves you end

less time and energy by easily

repeating sequences of

keypresses. This program isn't

shareware, so you won't get re

quests for a registration fee.

You won't have much trouble

using it. For a program of this

type, it's easy to use and has

most of the features of commer

cial macro utilities.

If you like piaying cards,

you'll love Card Shark (filename

CARDSHRK.ZIP). It has all of

the casino favorites: poker,

blackjack, baccarat, and sol

itaire. For poker, blackjack, and

baccarat you can play up to

five hands and sit in any po

sition. That's great for those of

you who're practicing for the

next junket to Atlantic City or

Las Vegas. The program even

gives you advice if you don't

know what you should do next.

The colorful graphics run in

CGA, EGA, Tandy 16-color,

and VGA graphics modes.

What do you think of COM

PUTE magazine? If you have

suggestions or comments,

there's an easy way to talk to

us and get a swift response.

Get onto COMPUTE/NET and

leave messages to the editors

and staff in our message sec

tion. It's probably the least for

mal way to communicate with

the COMPUTE staff, and be

cause of that, you'll get friendly

and speedy answers to your

questions and comments.

If you have any questions or

comments about COMPUTE/

NET, you can write to me here

at COMPUTE in Greensboro

or send E-mail to RLEINECK-

ER on GEnie, Rick CL on Amer

ica Online, or 75300,2104 on

CompuServe. n
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INTRODUCING

COMPUTE

CDfUlPUTE

**********#**»***

i. ■■«-:■■-■ S-■-■ * * -

COMPUTE BoundTable

Waicome to Compute/NET

Hosteb by Rick Leinecker

with assistants
Tom Campbell

Stephen Levy

Peer Plaul

GEnie

1. COMPUTE Bulletin Board

2. COMPUTE Realtime Conference

3. COMPUTE Software Libraries

4. About the RoundTable

5. RoundTable News (910702)

6. About COMPUTE and the COMPUTE Editors

7. Feedback to the Sysops

8. RoundTable and Library Help

9. COMPUTE Products

10.Coming Soon in COMPUTE

11. COMPUTE Back Issue Database

12. COMPUTE Test Lab

13. Software Publishers' Catalogs

14.COMPUTE Online Game

COMPUTE/NET on GEnie had a terrific

grand opening. The comments ranged

from Tve never seen a RoundTable open

up with so much information" to "This

makes my modem and computer system

worth their price."

This month we're sponsoring some

contests. Do you know your computer

trivia? Then try our computer trivia game.

And that's only one of the games we have

ready. There's a scavenger hunt and a logic

game. And if you win, you can get free

magazine subscriptions, disks, books, or

connect time.

Above all, though, when you visit

COMPLTE/NKT, stop in at the

COMPUTE Bulletin Board and participate

in some of the most stimulating

conversations online.

FIND US ON GENIE GEnie

You Get So Much Far So Little.
Now enjoy unlimited non-

prime time usage of over 100

popular GEnic Service features.

For just $4.95 a month.* You

get everything from electronic

mail to exciting games and

bulletin boards. Nobody else

gives you so much for so little.

Plus enjoy access to software

libraries, computer bulletin

boards, multiplayer games and

more for just $6.00 per non-

prime hour for all baud rates up

to 2400. And with GEnic

there's no sign-up fee.

Just Follow These Simple Steps.

1. Set your communications software for half duplex (local

echo), up to 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll-free 1-800-638-8369. Upon connection, enter

HHH.

3. At the U#=prompt, enter XTX99411, COMPUTE. Then

press Return.

4. Have a major credit card or your checking account number

ready.

For more information in the U.S. or Canada,

call 1-800-638-9636.

•Applies only in U.S. Mnn.-tri., 6PM-8AM local

time and at] day Sat., Sun., and select holidays.

Prime time hourly r.itc S18 up to 2400 baud. Some

features subject id surcharge and may not l>c

available outside U.S. Prices and products lilted as

of Oct. 1, 1990 subject to change. Telecommunica

tions surcharges may apply. Guarantee limited 10

one per customer and applies only to Urn month

of use.

GE Information Services

SIGN UP TODAY



ON DISK
Tony Roberts

SHOP SMART,
SEE THE DOCTOR,
AND MORE

This issue's PC Disk is loaded

with fun software. We have pro

grams to fill you in on the day's

historical events and to help

you make your shopping list.

The disk also includes a util

ity that lets you in on the inner

workings of your PC as well as

an outstanding application-

switching program for Win

dows users.

COMPUTE'S PC Disk is is

sued every other month and in

cludes a selection of the best

shareware and freeware pro

grams we've been able to lo

cate. We scan hundreds of pro-

WinEZ is here.

It's the Windows

program I've

been looking lor

since the

day I cracked

open my

Windows 3.0 box.

grams and present you with

the cream of the crop to save

you time and trouble.

The disk is mailed automat

ically to those who subscribe

to the service, but it's also avail

able on a disk-by-disk basis.

If something on this month's

disk interests you, send in the

adjacent coupon and give

these programs a test run.

If you find some software

you can use and think it's a

good value, be sure to send in

a registration form and pay

any fee requested by the au

thor. If everyone will support

shareware authors, they'll con

tinue to produce software we

can try before we buy.

The Grocer
Ever since I bought my first

computer ten years ago, peo-
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pie have asked whether it

could be of any help doing a

normal household chore

such as filling out a grocery

list. Up until now, I've said no,

but things may be changing.

The Grocer, a creation of

Richard Zakas, finally makes

computerized grocery list man

agement practical. His pro

gram is fast, customizable,

and easy to use.

You start with the sample

data files and add to them

the foods you buy, the prod

uct sizes, and the prices.

Then to make a grocery list,

you simply indicate how

many of each item you want

to buy.

The program organizes its

displays (and printouts if you

wish) into food groups—

canned goods, condiments,

paper products, and so on—

making it easier to fill out

your shopping list. Once you

get to the store, you'll find

that the grouping on your list

fairly well matches the group

ing of products on the

shelves.

The Grocer also can help

with budgeting. !f your data

base contains up-to-date pric

ing information, you'll have a

close estimate of how much

this week's shopping expedi

tion will cost before you ever

leave home.

Zakas distributes The Gro

cer as shareware and re

quests a $12,50 registration

fee, which should be mailed

in by anyone who continues

using the program after an in

itial testing period.

Today
With Patrick Kincaid's Today

running on my system, I real

ly look forward to going to

work each day. The program,

v/hich runs as the last item in

my AUTOEXEC.BAT file, fills

my screen with fascinating

facts relevant to today's date.

I find out who's celebrating

a birthday, I learn what hap

pened historically on that

date, and I read a pithy

thought for the day. Although

the program comes with its

own data files, the user is en

couraged to create a data

file of his own important

dates. On February 22,

George Washington's birth

day will be reported, but my

dad's birthday will be noted

there as well.

Today also allows you to

create reminders. Perhaps

you need a reminder on the

first day of each month to pay

the rent. I've just entered a 21-

day reminder for the three

weeks preceding my wife's

birthday. Maybe this year I'll

do my shopping before the

eleventh hour.

People who use Today are

asked to send in the pro

gram's $15 registration fee.

Registered users will receive

updated disks which include

greatly expanded data files

as well as a companion pro

gram called When, which per

mits you to search the data

files for specific events, rath

er than specific dates.

PC Doctor
PC Doctor is a shareware pro

gram that lets you in on the in

ner workings of your PC.

Among its features is a sys

tem analys s, which gives you

the lowdown on your PC's con

figuration, tells you about its

memory, and reports on in

stalled ports.

The program also can dis

play a memory map and infor

mation about IRQs, TSRs, the

environment, and installed de

vice drivers. You can scroll

through your system's memo

ry and edit it if necessary.

PC Doctor, which was cre

ated by COMPUTE'S Rick

Leinecker, has a $19.95 share

ware regis:ration fee.

Critter
Dana Cline's Critter is a criti

cal error handler that replac-
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PC Doctor

es the infamous /\6ort, Retry,

Fail message that DOS uncer

emoniously provides when

something goes wrong.

Critical errors are hardware

errors, often involving disk

drives (no disk or door open,

for example) or printers

(offline or no paper, for exam

ple). When a problem occurs,

Critter pops up with a chirp

and a bright red box that ex

plains the problem. You still

press the appropriate key to

continue, but it's nice to be no

tified of the problem in such a

pleasant way.

If the system is unattend

ed, however, such as a net

work hub, a BBS system, or a

system running batch files, Crit

ter permits an automatic re

sponse after a specified time

out. The automatic responses

that can be preprogrammed in

clude Abort, Retry, Fail, Ig

nore, Warm Reboot, and

Cold Reboot. Critical errors al

so can be logged to a printer.

Critter \s a memory resident

utility that can be loaded high

under DOS 5.0. If the software

you are using has its own crit

ical error routine, Critter quiet

ly steps aside and lets it do

the work. The program is of

fered as shareware and has a

$20 registration fee.

WinEZ
Here's the Windows program

I've been looking for since the

day I cracked open my Win

dows 3.0 box. WinEZ makes it

a snap to switch instantly from

one application to another.

The program installs two

additional buttons on the title

bar of the active window. One

is the Fast Path Icon, which al

lows you to quickly start any

Program Manager applica

tion; the other is the Task

Switch Icon, which moves

you instantly to any currently

open application.

WinEZ also includes a Run

feature that lets you quickly se

lect and run any executable

file on disk. In addition, Run re

members the last five pro

grams initiated through this fa

cility and maintains a list box

with their names so they can

be found and executed easily.

I haven't seen a faster,

friendlier tool for Windows nav

igation. WinEZ, from New Gen

eration Software, is shareware

with a fee of $29.95.

FOR SINGLE DISKS
YES! I want to power up my PC. Send me the February/March 1992

COMPUTE'S PC Disk. I'll pay $9.95 for each 5V.-inch or 3 Vi-inch disk plus

$2.00 shipping and handling perdisk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

57+lhch disks at $9.95 each

3 7;-inch disks at $9.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales

tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%goods and services

tax.]

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface

mail, $5.00airmail perdisk.)

Total enclosed

Sendyourorderto

COMPUTE'sPCDisk

W. Wendover Ave.. Ste. 200

Greensboro,NC 27408

SUBSCRIPTIONS
I wantto save even morelStart myone-year magazine and disksubscrip-

tion to COMPUTE'S PC D/s/< right away.

5;A-inch $49.95 per year

37i-inch $49.95 peryear

Fordelivery outside theU.S.orCanada,add$10.00forpostage and

handling.

Name.

Address.

City

State/Province

ZIP/PostalCode

Total Enclosed -

Checkor money order.

MasterCard

VISA

Credit Card No..

Expiration Date

Signature

(Required)

Daytime Telephone No. -

Sendyourorderto

COMPUTE'sPCDisk

P.O. Box3244

Harlan,IA51539-2424

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by checkdrawn on a U.S. bank orby money order.

MasterCardwVISA accepted fw orders over$20.Thisofferwilltefi!ledonly at the

above address and is noi made in conjunction with any other magazine or disksubscrip

tion offer. Please allow4 to 6 weeks fordelivery of singtB issues or for subscription to

begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Disks available only (or IBM PCand compatible computers.

Ofte r goodwhi te supplies I ast.
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ONCE YOU GET IT,

HOW WILL YOU MANAGE IT?

NOTHING IS CERTAIN BUT

WEALTH
AND

BY ROSALIND RESNICK

For millions of Americans, April 15—Tax

Day—is a day approached with dread. If

you're tike many last-minute taxpayers,

you'll spend one long, sleepless

night rummaging through a stack of old re

ceipts, bank statements, and check stubs.

Then, scribbling some numbers on your coffee-

stained tax return, you'll dash off to the post

office just before midnight—offering up a

prayer to the patron saint of Lost Taxpayer

Causes as you slip the envelope through the

slot. Or maybe you'll simply throw up your

hands and dump the whole mess on the lap

of the nearest C.P.A., paying dearly for your

procrastination.

There is a better way, and if you have a

computer, you're already way ahead of the

game. If you use tax-preparation software,

you'll probably end up spending far less than

the $50 an hour charged by many C.P.A.'s,

who often use professional versions of the

same software that you can go out and buy

yourself.

Now that prices are coming down and pro

grams are getting friendlier, you owe it to your

self to give tax-preparation software a try. If

you do, you'll be in good company. Dataquest,

the San Jose market research firm, estimates

that over three-quarters of a million personal

tax packages were sold in 1990. Dataquest pre

dicts that figure could double by the end of

1991, and again in 1992.

"It's one of the fastest growing software cat

egories around," says Gladys Francis, a Da

taquest information analyst. "If you know how

to use a personal computer, you can probably

use tax-preparation software."



Once merely glorified spreadsheets,

tax-preparation programs now do virtu

ally everything except root through

your shoeboxes and sign your name at

the bottom of the return. These days

just about all of the top-selling pro

grams— Turbo Tax, TaxCut, MaclnTax,

Personal Tax Edge, and others—fea

ture IRS instructions online, taxpayer in

terviews, pop-up help, onscreen calcu

lators, almost every IRS form you'll ever

need, and the ability to import data

files from programs like Quicken and

Managing Your Money. Upgrades for

the 1992 tax season have improved on

these features to make them better, fast

er, and even friendlier.

"We have turned from form prepar-

ers to tax advisers," says Anne Raw-

land, director of corporate communica

tions at Parsons Technology, which

sells Personal Tax Edge. "We're both a

form provider and a simplified H&R

Block at the same time."

Andrew Tobias, the popular financial

writer who lends his name and exper

tise to MECA Software's TaxCut, says

he uses the tax-preparation software to

do his own taxes, his friends', and

even his mother's.

"If you're rich and you hate this kind

of thing, you can take everything over

to your accountant and pay $2,000

and not worry about it," Tobias says.

Tax software, on the other hand, is in

expensive and "ready when you are,

and you don't have to leave messages

with the secretary."

Even the U.S. government, often

WEALTH OF

There's probably a money-management

program out there that's perfect for you.

And, if you're conscientious about using

your software, when tax time rolls around,

you can hit a few keys and all [he informa

tion slips neatly inlo a software program

that computes your taxes.

Most money-management software falls

into one of two categories: day-to-day

cash management and long-term financial

planning. A few programs (Market Base

and Andrew Tobias' Managing the Market,

for example} even help you track the

stock market.

Intuit's Quicken, by far the most popular

personal finance program, looks and

works just like a checkbook and register.

Quicken helps you pay your bills, track

your income and expenses, budget, and

keep track of your stock portfolio.

The other leading personal finance pro

gram Is Andrew Tobias' Managing Your

Money 7.0 ($219.95) by MECA Software.

Managing Your Money does everything

INFORMATION

Quicken does and oacks in plenty of pithy

advice from the financial expert and best-

selling author whose name is on the prod

uct. Managing Your Money also has eve

rything you need to run a home business,

including an appointment calendar and an

electronic card file. The program also

links up with MECA's TaxCut and Manag

ing the Market, which automatically up

dates stock quotations online by logging

on to Dow Jones News/Retrieval. Also

watch for forthcoming personal finance soft

ware from Parsons.

If your goal is active portfolio manage

ment and long-term financial planning, con

sider programs like Dollars & Sense and

Money magazine's WealthBuilder. Intro

duced in 1989 by Reality Technologies,

WealthBuilder bills itself as "the program

that picks up where Quicken leaves off."

With Wall Street scandals breaking almost

daily and the nation's S&Ls drowning in

debt, your computer may be the only invest

ment adviser you can really trust.

maddeningly slow to embrace

change, favors the growing trend to

ward taxpayers using PCs to fill out

their own returns. "We don't have any

problem with it as long as it results in

an accurate return," says an IRS

spokesman in Washington, DC. In the

not-too-distant future, he predicts,

home computer users will be able to

send their returns to the IRS via modem.

Despite the many pluses, however,

tax software isn't for everybody. If you

don't do your own taxes now and

wouldn't know a 1040 if you tripped

TAPPING THE MONEY LINE

If your PC is equipped with a modem,

financial help and information are only a

phone call away. But be prepared to pay

for it. Dow Jones News/Retrieval can run

you close to $200.00 an hour after

access fees, surcharges, and per-char-

acter charges. On the other hand, DJN/R

is the only service with up-to-the-minute

stock quotes—and that may be just what

you need. If you can wait until the trading

day is over, you can get daily stock

quotes on GEnie as part of your basic serv

ice for an access fee of $4.95 per month.

For financial novices, Prodigy offers a

wealth of financial information for the month

ly membership fee of $12.95. Prodigy's

Money section includes advice on finan

cial planning and home business, a Mon

ey Talk bulletin board, and more. For

$14.95 more per month, Prodigy members

can log on to Strategic Investor, a data

base with reports on more than 4500 in

dividual stocks and 2500 mutual funds

plus market news, charts, and columns

from Investor's Business Daily.

If you're an active investor willing to

spend a little more, CompuServe's Com

pany Analyzer, a surcharged service, of

fers in-depth reports on individual stocks.

The Analyzer menu lets you see return on

$1,000 invested, earnings/growth fore

casts, a management discussion, and the

stock price history going back to 1978.

CompuServe also offers online advice

from a team of stock, bond, and currency

market analysts, online brokerage servic

es, and a database of business articles.

CompuServe also gives you stock
quotes on a 20-minute delayed basis for

9,000 stocks traded on the nations major

exchanges; pricing history on 46,000

stocks, bonds, warrants, and mutual

funds from 1974 to the present; Value
Line forecasts of roughly 1,800 compa

nies; and access to corporate reports and

financial statements from Standard &
Poor's and Disclosure. CompuServe's ba

sic access charge is about 22 cents a min

ute. Some reports carry surcharges.

If you want to fly first-class and don't

mind paying, sign up for Dow Jones News/

Retrieval, the online service run by the

same folks who put out the Wall Street Jour

nal. Besides realtime stock quotes,

DJN/R is the only service with the full text

of the Journal, Barton's, Business S Fi
nance Report, and American Demograph

ics, plus reports on SEC filings.
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over one, you may be better off contin

uing with your accountant. Likewise, if

your taxes invo ve passive fosses,

home office deductions, or anything

else that's likely to trigger an IRS audit,

then a C.P.A. may be your best bet.

Fortunately, when it comes to shop

ping for tax software, it's hard to go

wrong. Since the market is so compet

itive, once one company unveils a new

bell or whistle, it isn't long before

everybody else builds in that feature,

too. And even though the market for

tax software has undergone a good

deal of consolidation over the last few

years, price competition remains

fierce. Most top-selling programs now

sell for less than $100 with upgrades

available for under $50.

Here's how the Big Three of the tax-

preparation software field break down:

• TurboTax ($79.95 for the DOS ver

sion, $99.95 for Windows) and Macln

Tax ($99.00): The most popular pro

gram by far, ChipSoft's TurboTax of

fers versions not just for Joe Taxpay

er but for C.P.A.'s and tax preparers,

too. TurboTax's latest version fea

tures 11 new forms and work

sheets, toil-free technical support,
quicker data entry, a smoother inter

face with Quicken, a Windows ver

sion, and a final review feature that
checks over your tax return after

you're done. Now that ChipSoft has

bought out Softvtew, the developer

of MaclnTax (the leading Macintosh

tax program), TurboTax for the Mac

has been discon:inued, and many of

its best features have been grafted
onto MaclnTax.

• Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 1040

3.95): The up-and-coming num-
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TAX PREPARATION SOFTWARE

Program

AM-TAX Peisonal-1

AM-TAX Personal-2

AM-TAX Professional

AM Software

P.O. Box 25010

Kansas City, MO 64119

(816) 426-8361

TurboTax

(DOS or Windows)

ChipSoft

6330 Nancy Ridge Dr., Ste. 103

San Diego. CA 92121

(619) 453-8722

RapidTax Professional

RapidTax

DacEasy

17950 Preston Rd., Ste. 800

Dallas, TX 75252

(800) 877-8088

TAXPERFECT-PC

Persona! Series 1040

TAXPERFECT-PC Pro Series 1040

Hnancial Services Marketing

500 N. Dallas Bank Tower

12900 Preston Rd.

Dallas, TX 75230

(800)525-5611

Tax Preparer

HowardSoft

1224 Prospect St., Ste. 150

La Jolla, CA 92037

(800) 822-4829

Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 1040

MECA Software

55 Walls Dr.

Fairfield, CT 06430

(800) 288-6322

Tax Ease Individual

Park Technologies

P.O Box 1317

Clifton Park. NY 12065

(518) 877-5881

Personal Tax Edge

Parsons Technology

One Parsons Dr.. P.O. Box 100

Hiawatha. IA 52233-0100

(800) 223-6925

J. K. Lasser's Your Income Tax

Software

Simon & Schuster Software

15 Columbus Cir.

New York. NY 10023

(800) 825-7638

EasyTax

(replaces Swiftax)

Timeworks

625 Academy Dr.

Northbrook. IL 60062

(800) 323-7744

Price/Update Price

S40.00/S25.00 (Personal-!)

S65.00/S45.00 (Personal-2)

$125.00/595.00 (Professional)

$79.95/344.95 (DOS)

$99.95/554.95 (Windows)

S699.95/S399.00 (RapidTax

Professional)

S49.95/S25.00 (RapidTax)

S99.00/S49.50 (Personal)

S199.00/399.50

(Professional)

$295.00/$99.00

$89.95/549.95

$79.00/549.00

S49.00/524.50 to upgrade

from last year's Personal Tax

Prepaier

S74.95/S49.95

S79.95/S39.95

System Requirements

ISM PC or compatible; 320K

RAM (Personal-1 and

Personal-2), 512K and

hard disk (Professional)

IBM PC or compatible,

512K RAM, and hard disk;

for Windows version,

Windows 3.0

IBM PC or compalble,

512K RAM, and hard disk;

[RapidTax Professional on

ly) laser printer required for

Client Organizer/Proforma

IBM PC or compatible,

640K RAM, and hard disk

IBM PC or compatible.

128K RAM (with IBM

BASIC) or 256K (with GW-

BASIC)

IBM PC or compatible,

512K RAM, and hard drive

IBM PC or compatible,

256K RAM. and Lotus 1-2-

3 or compatible spread

sheet

IBM PC or compatible,

640K RAM. and hard disk

IBM PC or compatible,

512K RAM, and hard drive

IBM PC or compatible.

512K RAM, one floppy

drive or hard drive: for

state returns; 640K and

hard drive

State Editions/Price

18 slates at S30.00 each (520.00 each for update): AZ.

CA, GA. IL, IN, KS, KY. MD, MA, Ml, MO. NJ, NY, NC,

OH, PA, SC, VA

DOS, 44 states at S49.95 each: AL, AZ, AR, CA, CO.

CT, DE, DC, FL, GA, HI, ID, IL. IN. IA, KS, KY. LA.

ME. MD, MA, Ml. MN. MS, MO. MT, NE, NJ, NM. NY,

NC. ND. OH. OK, OR, PA, HI. SC, TN, UT VT, VA,

WV, and Wl

Windows, 15 slates at S69.95 each: CA, CT. DC, IL,

MD, MA, Ml, MN, NJ, NY, NC. OH, OR. PA. and VA,

with nonresident NY forms included in NJ and CT

24 stales at S25.00 each: AL, AZ. CA, CO. CT DE,

DC, GA, ID, IL. IN, LA, MD, MA, Ml, MO, NJ, NY, NC,

OH, PA. SC, VA. and Wl

No s:ates

1 stale at 5125.00; CA

13 slates at 539.95 each: CA, CT. DC, GA, IL, MD,

MA, Ml, NJ, NY. OH, PA, and VA

25 Elates included for S10.00 more (final cost S89.00):

AZ. CA, CO, CT, DC, GA, IL, IN. KS, KY. LA. MD, MA,

Ml. MN. MO, NJ, NY. NC, OH. OK, OR. PA. VA. and
Wl

All states that require a return except HI for an addi

tional $49.00

24 states at 529.95 each: AL. AZ, CA, GA, IL. IN, IA.

KS, KY, LA, MD, MA, Ml, MN, MO, NJ and NY

together, NC, OH, OK, PA. SC, VA, and Wf

24 sta;es at S39.95 each: AL, AZ. CA, GA, IL IN IA

KS, KY, LA. MD, MA, Ml, MN, MO, NJ. NY, NC OH

OK, PA, SC, VA, and Wl
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Forms Technical Support Description and Features

Personal-1: 1040, 2106, 2119. 2210, 2441, 3903. 4562.

6251, 8615. 8814, W-2. W-2G, W-2P; schedules A-F. EIC,

R, and SE ^ersonal-2 and Professional: all lorms with

Personal-1 plus 1040A. 1040ES, 3800. 4136. 4137. 4255,

4684. 47S4, 4797. 4835. 4868, 4952, 4972. 5329. 6252,

8283, 8453. 8582, 8606, 8829; schedules 1-4 and D1.

Unlimited support by toll

call during business

hours. Monday through

Friday; extended to 8:00

p.m. on Mondays and

Tuesdays January 15

through April 15

Input screens follow lax forms. Supporting forms are called up with the press

of a key. Prints approved tax forms on most dot-matrix and laser printers; no

special fonts or paper required. AM-TAX Personal-1 is designed for simple tax

situations and low-end computers. AM-TAX Personal-2 is designed to handle
virtually any personal tax situation. AM-TAX Protessional includes the ability to

handle up to 500 returns per directory, and it issues an instruction letter, a

client bill, and a 1992 organizer.

1040, 1040A, 1040ES, 1116, 2106, 2119. 2210, 2441.

2555, 2688. 3800, 3903. 3903F, 4137, 4255, 4562,

4684. 4797, 4868, 4952, 4972, 5329, 6198. 6251. 6252.

8283, 8332, 8453. 8582, 8606, 8615, 8814, 8822, and

8824; schedules 1-3, A-F, R, and SE; plus 22 work

sheets

Free technical support

via toll call. fax. bulletin

board, CompuServe,

and GEnie

For 1991 TurboTax added 11 new forms and an easier installation

process. Another new feature categorizes you according to special

situations and leads you through all the proper forms. Its final review

feature displays an evaluation of the return once it's completed. TurboTax

also offers a short-form program for S29.95 (DOS) or $39,95 (Windows).

1040, 1040A, 1040ES, 1040EZ, 1116, 1310. 2106, 2119.

2210, 2210F, 2441, 2688, 3800, 3903. 3903F, 4137.

4255, 4562, 4684, 4797, 4835. 4868. 4952. 5329, 6251,

6252, 8283. 8453, 8582, 8606. 8615, 8814, 8815, 8829.

and 9282; schedules 1-3. A-F, R, and SE; plus 21

work sheets; RapidTax Professional includes additional

forms 1040X. 3468, 4136. 4469, 4972, 5884, 6198,

8271, 8801, and 8803; RapidTax includes form 2555.

Unlimited telephone

and fax support (Ra

pidTax Professional):

Unlimited free fax

support, unlimited

telephone support and

priority updates for

$25.00 (RapidTax).

After Sylvia Porter's death, DacEasy dropped her name from the
RapidTax program. Both versions of RapidTax support laser and dot-

matrix printers. In RapidTax Professional a database manager tracks cli

ent data and prints reports or mailing labels. RapidTax Professional also

includes a client organizer that carries last year's tax forward including

depreciable assets with updates. RapidTax Professional also has higher

quality forms than RapidTax, the individual version.

1040. 1040A. 1040X. 1041, 1116, 2106, 2119. 2210,

2439, 2441, 2555. 3468, 3800. 3903, 4136. 4137, 4255.

4562, 4684. 4797. 4835. 4868, 4952, 4972, 5329, 5884.

6198, 6251, 6252. 8283, 8396. 8582, 8586, 8606. 8615,

8803, 8814. 8815, 8828, 8829; schedules 1-3, E1C-A,

A-F, K. R, and SE

Unlimited support

during normal business

hours, Monday through

Friday, by toll call

Tracks omissions and potential errors. File preview discloses summary of

tax information without loading the file. Tracks line number and form

location of all overridden fields. Professional version also prepares a

transmittal letter explaining the amount of tax or refund due and
provides a customer invoice.

1040. 1040ES, 2106, 2119, 2210, 2441, 3468, 3800,

3903. 4562. 4797, 5329, 6251, 6252. 8582. 8606. 8615.

and 8829, schedules A-F, R, SE, and EIC

Free telephone support

and a 24-hour fax line

HowardSoft markets Tax Preparerior professionals and individuals with

complex returns. It has more than 20,000 users nationwide. It allows

them to forecast tax liabilities while planning future tax strategies. It

includes a file manager that allows control of multiple accounts, plus

cover and billing letters, batch processing, and graphic printing.

1040. 1040A, 1040EZ, 1040ES, 1040X, 1099-R, 1116,

2106, 2119. 2210, 2441. 2688, 3468, 3800, 3903. 4136,

4137, 4255, 4562, 4684, 4797, 4835. 4868. 4952, 4972,

5329, 6198. 6251, 6252, 8271. 8283, 8453, 8582, 8606.

8615. 8801, 8803, 8814, 8815, 8822, 8824. 8829, W-2,

W2-R and W2-G; schedules 1-4, A-F, R. SE. and EIC;

plus 21 work sheets

Unlimited support via

loll call. CompuServe,

and fax, plus a special

number for installation

problems

TaxCut is based on an expert system designed to iearn about the user

as it prepares the tax forms. It raises red flags at figures that might

trigger an audit. MECA guarantees TaxCul's accuracy with a pledge to

pay penalties resulting from any miscalculation by the program. A

shoebox feature can sort tax records into specific categories from a

general file. MECA also offers a short-form version called TaxCut EZ/A for

$29.95. The buyer can upgrade to TaxCut for $25.00 if the return

becomes too complicated for EZ/A.

1040, 1040X, 2106, 2119. 2210, 2210F, 2441, 3800,

3903, 4136, 4255, 4562, 4797. 4952, 4972, 6251, 6262,

8582, 8606, 8615, and 8814; schedules A-F, R, and SE;

plus four work sheets

Unlimited support via Tax Ease combines both federal and state returns on a single program and

toll call features line-by-line assistance for complex forms. The program is five

years old wilh 1000 current users. On-disk tutorial and printed instructions.

1040. 1040A, 1040ES, 1040ES WS, 2106. 2119, 2210, Unlimited support via

2210WS, 2441, 3903. 4562, 4684, 4797, 4868, 5329, CompuServe, fax, or

6251. 8283, 8453, 8606, 8615. 8814, and 8829; sched- toll call

ules A-F. R, and SE; plus seven work sheets

Replaces Personal Tax Preparer. New: state modules, cross-referencing,

online help, a glossary, enhanced windowing, pull-down menus and

toolbars, plus turbo-speed processing. Includes a depreciation calcula

tor, online questionnaire, and audit warnings. If you have no lax payment

due, Personal Tax Edge supports elecironic filing (for $19.00).

1040, 1040A. 1040ES, 1040EZ, 1040X, 1099R, 1116,

2106, 2119, 2210. 2441, 3800, 3903, 4136. 4137, 4255,

4562. 4684. 4797. 4835, 4868. 4952, 4972, 5329, 6198.

6251. 6252, 8283. 8453, 8582. 8606. 8615, 8814, 8815.

8824, W-2, W-2G, W-2P, Schedules 1-3. A-F. K. R, and

SE; plus 12 work sheets

Unlimited support via This program still comes with J. K. Lasser's Your Income Tax 1992 and

toll call or fax includes an interview feature which walks a user through filling out the

necessary forms. This year's version supports electronic filing via

modem or disk and includes a tax timesaver that works straight from tax

records. It will compare different strategies (for example, a married cou

ple could file jointly or individually) to contrast their impact.

1040. 1040A, 5O4OEZ, 1099-MISC, 1099-R, 2106. 2119,

2210. 2441, 2688, 3800, 3903, 4137. 4255. 4562. 4684,

4767, 4868, 4952, 4972, 5329, 6251, 6252. 8283, 8453,

8582, 8606. 8615. 8814, 8815, 8822, 8829, W-2, and W-

2G; schedules 1-3, EIC-A. A-F, K. R. and SE; plus 19

work sheets

Unlimited free support

via tell call (satisfaction

guaranteed). Support

hours extended after

January 2. Toll-free

premium support: $50

annual fee.

Just released in September 1991, EasyTax is an upgrade of Timeworks'

Swiftax program. Timeworks describes it as "the only program thai rep

licates IRS-identical forms on laser or dot-matrix printers with no

additional software or font cartridge required." it supports electronic

filing, includes shoebox-style expense entries, and imports from Quick

en, Lotus 1-2-3, Dollars & Sense, and Managing Your Money.

—GARY TAYLOR
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GETTING HELP
While financial software can certainly

make your life simpler, it can't make you

wealthy unless you yourself are prepared

to make some sawy decisions. Let's face

it—even the world's most sophisticated soft

ware program can't tell you which stock

will be a superstar or whether to buy term

or whole life insurance.

The secret, say the professionals, is sol

id tax and financial planning, not betting

the farm on a hot new issue or seeking out

some shady accountant who promises to

save you a bundle.

"Good planning is not going to make

you rich," says Harold Evensky, a financial

planner at Evensky & Brown in Coral Ga

bles, Florida. "You're going to get rich by

doing whatever you do for a living. Good

planning is not a way to beat the system.

Rather, it's an intelligent way to work with

in the system."

If your goal is a comfortable nest egg

and long-term financial success, here's

what Evensky suggests:

• Cover your assets: Protect yourself

against disaster with life, health, and dis

ability insurance.

• Save for a rainy day: Set aside enough

cash to cover at least three months' liv

ing expenses.

• Don't put all your eggs in one basket: Di

versify your portfolio. Don't just buy

bonds, for example. Buy government

bonds: corporate bonds; short-, interme

diate-, and long-term bonds; and taxa

ble, tax-free, and tax-deferred bonds.

• Don't hide from the tax man: Invest your

money in whatever you think will yield

the highest returns. After all, it's not how

little you pay in taxes; it's how much you

get to keep after your taxes are paid.

• Plan to die (and to live): Make a will. Let

your heirs know how to handle your es

tate after you're dead or incapacitated.

• Plan to plan: Start early. Be realistic. Get

good, qualified, independent advice.

ber 2 of the tax-preparation market,

TaxCu! owes a lot to a program re

leased several years ago called Ask

Dan About Your Taxes. Massachu

setts tax lawyer Daniel Caine contin

ues to refine the software as presi

dent of Legal Knowledge Systems,

while MECA Software (marketer of An

drew Tobias' other software pro

grams) distributes it. The program's

strong points are its ease of use, es

pecially for tax novices, and Caine's

expert advice that's sprinkled through

out. This year's program includes a

soup-to-nuts taxpayer interview, a Win

dows version to be released in Jan

uary, and TaxCut EZ/A, a "baby

TaxCut" for short-form users

that retails for $29.95. tf you discov

er along the way that you really

need the long form, you can always

upgrade to the regular TaxCut tor on

ly $25.00 more.

• Persona! Tax Edge ($49): The na

tion's third-ranked program in user

popularity, Parsons' tax software has

long been a low-price leader. The

$49 package packs in everything the

big boys do—depreciation calcula

tor, audit warnings, what-if estimator,

taxpayer interview, the works—in ad

dition to free, unlimited technical sup

port by phone. Tax Edge's object-

oriented capabilities, added in 1990,

let you open the Schedule C file, for

example, at the same time you're

working away on your 1040. Last Oc

tober, Parsons released an early

bird version of its program by mail

for oniy $29. Rawland, Parsons' direc

tor of corporate communications,

says this year's Personal Tax Edge

crunches numbers faster and offers

better graphics.
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No matter which tax program you de

cide to buy, make sure it includes

these helpful features:

• Taxpayer interview: A series of step-

by-step questions can help guide

you through the maze of forms and

schedules you'll need to file. This

year's TaxCut, for example, starts out

by asking you such questions as "Do

you want to file jointly?" and (hen sug

gesting some reasons to consider do

ing that. TaxCut even prompts you to

enter your name, occupation, and So

cial Security number.

• Forms and schedules: Besides the ba

sic 1040, most top-selling programs in

clude dozens of approved IRS forms

for everything from deductible busi

ness expenses to depreciation of rent

al property. Make sure the program

you buy has the forms you need.

• IRS instructions: Unless you get

your kicks from wading through a

pile of IRS brochures, you'll want a

program that has the official IRS in

structions online.

• Electronic filing: If you think you're

due a refund, get a program that

lets you file your return via modem.

The reason? You'll get your refund

check a lot faster. Many programs let

you electronically send your complet

ed form to a third-party service

which, in turn, transmits your return

to the IRS computers. (There is an ad

ditional fee for this.)

• What-if tax planning: You can plot

this year's tax strategy and get a

head start on 1993 with programs

that let you make projections. You

can calculate how fast your home

business will grow, for example, or

whether you can save money if you

and your spouse file separately.

• Onscreen tools: Pop-up calculators

and scratch pads mean you don't

have to waste time rooting through

piles of paper to find your pencil.

• Financial data support: If you've

used a program like Quicken to

track your expenses all year, there's

no reason to type everything in again

from scratch.

• Technical support: If you're a mem

ber of CompuServe or GEnie, you'll

welcome the chance to get your

questions answered online. Most com

panies also offer help via phone and

fax, though that can get expensive.

What's next for tax-preparation soft

ware? In the future, the experts say, tax

programs will become even faster, eas

ier to use, and less expensive. They'll

hook up not only with personal-finance

programs like Quicken but with finan

cial-planning software, IRS computers,

online information services, and more.

And yet there will always be limits to

what your PC can do to help you with

your taxes. It won't write that big

check to the IRS. And it won't help you

explain to the auditor why you deduct

ed that trip with your kids to Disney

World as business travel. □

PRODUCT LIST

Managing Ybur/Wone>^$219.95

Managing the Market—$149.95

MECA Software

55 Walls Dr.

Fairfield, CT 06430

(800) 288-6322

Market Base—$59.00

MP Software

P.O. Box 37

Needham Heights, MA 02194

(800) 735-0700

CashBiz—$49.95

M-USA Business Systems

15806 Midway

Dallas, TX 75244

(214) 386-6100

Wealth Starter—$59.95

Wealth Builder—$149.95

Reality Technologies

3624 Market St.

Philadelphia, PA 19104

(800) 346-2024

Quicken—$69.95

Intuit

66 Willow PI.

Menlo Park. CA 94026

(800) 624-8742

Dollars & Sense—$99.95

The Software Toolworks

60 Leveroni Ct.

Novato, CA 94949

(800) 234-3088
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Terror!
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Stygian

The first continuous-movement, 3D-dungeon, action fantasy1.

You never have to stop walk- Every wall, precipice, bridge. Look down, straight ahead or YOU WOtl 't bell€V€
ing, swimming, jumping or object and character in the up tofindclues, solvepuzzles,
fighting in this continuous- dungeon is painstakingly avoid traps, and battle fear- yOUY €y€S,
motion, virtual-reality epic! modeled in 3D space! some monsters!

Some games can't be

showcased with a few

screen shots and some

descriptive text. Ultima

Undenvorld: The Stygian

Abyss -a game of action,

motion and movement -

is one of them. We hope
this attempt to capture

the excitement of the Un

derworld sends you run

ning to a software store

for a look at our demo.

Because only there can

you truly experience this

incredible journey.

P.O. Box 161750 • Austin, TX 78716

1 -800-999-4939

If your favorite retailer doesn't have an Ultima Underworld demo yet,
ask them to call ORIGIN. We'll send one out right away.

Circle Reader Service Number 104



SHAREPAK
Richard C. Leinecker

February/March

brings

programs that'll

put your PC

to working hard

so you

don't have to.

SERIOUS STUFF
FOR YOUR PC
This month's SharePak brings

you four value-packed pro

grams that'll put your comput

er to work and lighten your

load. They're solid productiv

ity programs that help tame

DOS, copy high-density

disks, create TSR help

screens, and maintain a reg

ister for your credit card ac

counts. All of these programs

are easy to use yet very pow

erful. That means you won't

PC Valet Shell gives you power

with a single keypress.

Save a ion of time and grief with

EZ-DisKlone Plus.

spend hours learning how to

use them: you'll just save

hours by using them.

CredCard
In these days of budgets and

belt tightening, this program

is especially welcome. Its ob

jective is to provide a finan

cial register for your credit

card accounts, similar to your

bank account register, so

that you can effectively man

age your credit cards. It won't

help you resist the urge to
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plunk down the plastic when

you see something you just

have to have. But it'll give you

an honest assessment of your

sins when the biil comes in.

The program has a very

friendly, consistent interface

that makes it easy to learn and

use. Online help is as close as

the F1 key, so you won't have

to fumble with the manual. The

program's main function is

showing you your day-to-day

unpaid balance. You'll see

how much money you owe;

how much interest you're pay

ing; and thus, how much the ac

count is costing you.

The program runs on any

IBM PC or compatible with

256K RAM, any monitor, and

at least one floppy drive. The

registration price is $49.

EZ-DisKlone Plus
Disk copying is a pain—that

is, until you get EZ-DisKlone

Plus. This program makes

disk copies in a single pass,

regardless of the disk's densi

ty. You'll get no more of

those Insert Target Disk in

structions from DOS; just run

the program with its easy-to-

use menus, and your disk is

copied.

There are lots of nice op-

lions. If you want to make sev

eral copies of a disk, you

don't have to constantly rein

sert the source disk. It re

mains in memory until you're

ready to copy another disk. In

addition to copying disks, EZ-

DisKlone Plus will compare

disks, check for bad sectors,

list a directory, and let the util

ities clean Ihe disk drive.

The program runs on any

IBM PC or compatible with

256K RAM, any monitor, and

at least one floppy drive. The

registration price is $29.95.

PC Valet Shell
I'm a guy who hates

Windows, shells, menu pro

grams, and anything else

that comes between me and

the DOS prompt. But I've sof

tened my stance after using

PC Valet Shell. This program

does everything that it takes

two dozen utility programs in

my DOS directory to do. And

I don't have to remember the

syntax of using each of the util

ities or the DOS commands,

since the program gives me a

single keypress for each one.

It's fast, too. No long de

lays while it fetches a directo

ry or looks at a file. It's obvi

ous that the programmer

went to great lengths toward

optimal code. The list of com

mands is long; you can do

everything that DOS does

and plenty more.

To run the program, you

need an IBM PC or compati

ble, 256K RAM, any monitor,

and at least one floppy drive.

The registration price is $15.

TSRMAKER
You're using a new program.

It's great, but you can't remem

ber all the keypresses. What

usually happens is that the man

ual becomes part of your tap

for several weeks. And when it

drops to the floor for the hun

dredth time, it looks like it has

been through a war. Well,

there's a better way. TSR

MAKER lets you create single

text screens that become

TSRs and pop up with a single

keypress. You can create help

and reminder screens for just

about anything.

No, you don't have to be a

programmer. All you need is

a text editor or word proces

sor. Using an editor, you cre

ate an ASCII file. Then TSR

MAKER converts it to a COM

file. Anytime you want to load

your special help screen, just

run the COM file it created.

To see the screen, press the

hot key that you selected.

The program runs on any

IBM PC or compatible with

256K, any monitor, and at

least one floppy drive. The reg

istration price is $20. o



With CDMPUTE's SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME

We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

Feb/Mar

SharePak

disk

$1.99

per program!

Back Issues Available

CheckMate, maintain multiple checking and savings ac
counts: Contact Manager, keep track oi all your contacts.

(#CDSK1189)

FEB 90: Fastbuffer, speed up key-repeat rates; Flu Shot, ward
off computer viruses; PC-KWIK, speed up your hard disk access;
CompuShow. view GIF pictures on your PC. #CDSK0290)

APR 90: Pianoman, play and record music on your keyboard;
Tune Trivia, test your music trivia; Morse Code Trainer, increase
your Morse code proficiency; RealSound Sampler, create digit
ized sounds. (#CDSK0490)

DEC 90: Audiolog, catalog your audio collections; VideoTest, ad
just your monitor for maximum performance; Video Librarian,
track your VCR tapes. (#CDSK1290)

FEB 91: Our United States, develop your knowledge of the U.S.;
Trivia Whiz, great trivia game; Word Whiz, great vocabulary drill/
game; The World, enhance your world geography.
<#CDSK0291)

MAY 91: Click! Filer, excellent program manager and file man
ager1 PBIcon, make your own icons for Windows applications;
PCBUDGET, full-featured budgeting tool; Resume Professional,
create the best possible resume. (#CDSK0591)

JUL 91: SimplyWrite, exceptional ASCII text editor; PROspector,
keep track of business prospects; Filesync, quickly update the

right files. (#CDSK0791)

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best

of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to
complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each
SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 5V4-inch disk

$6.95 for 3'/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE's
SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE.
With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3Vfe- or 51/i-inch disk delivered to your home

every month
• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

- Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE's SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

5%-inch disks and $64.95 for 31/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE's SuperSheil requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatibles. Oder good while supplies last,

For Single Disks
Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

BVi-lnoh at $5.95 3'^-lnch at $6.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1189

SCDSK0290

SCDSK0490

#CDSK1290

#CDSK0291

#CDSK0591

#CDSK0791

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area, Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling {$2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00 sur

face mail, S5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions
t want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM

PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a

FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell pius all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5'/j-inch ai $59.95 per year 3'^-inch at S64.95 per year

For delivery outside trie U.S. or Canada, add SI 0.00 lor postage and handling.

Name

Address

City

State/Province. ZIP/Postal Code.

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date

Signature

(Required)

Daytime Telephone No

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20. This offer will be filled only at the above

address and is not made in conjunciicn with any other magazine or disk subscription of

fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks (or delivery of single issues or for subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's

PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately.



HOME OFFICE

COMPUTE CHOICE, Here's a breakthrough

program that lets nonprofessionals

in on the secrets of desktop publishing.

Tony Roberts

MICROSOFT
PUBLISHER
Microsoft Publisher is a break

through desktop publishing
program that will help anyone

prepare brochures, newslet

ters, cards, and other printed

materials. And you don't need

a degree in picas and points

to get results that will please

you for most of your personal

desktop publishing chores.

The package has many of

the amenities of high-end desk

top publishing software, but it

overflows with features that

make it simple to use for those

not schooled in the graphic

arts. With Microsoft Publisher,

you'll be able to create birthday

cards, party invitations, and

newsletters for the canoe club

quickly, efficiently, and in a man

ner that's pleasing to the eye.

Page Wizards are the genius

behind this ease of use. Micro

soft has bundled a handful of

Wizards with the program to

help you make quick work of set

ting up brochures, newsletters,

greeting cards, calendars, and

business forms. There's a

Page Wizard for just about

everything—there's even a pa

per-airplane-making Wizard to

help you through those slow Fri

day afternoons.

The Page Wizard feature

asks you a series of questions

about the selected project: Do

you want a classic or a mod

ern brochure? Do you want a

picture on the front page?

Large or small?

Once you've completed the

questionnaire, Microsoft Pub

lisher goes to work and assem

bles the elements needed for

your publication and places

them on the page while you

watch. An information box

keeps you posted on what the

program is doing and why.

If you

will pay

close atten

tion, you'll learn how to build

your own similar publications.

But if you're interested only

in the final results, that's fine.

Go warm up your coffee or put

out the trash while the Page

Wizard does its work. When

you return, you simply replace

the Wizard's sample copy and

graphics blocks with your infor

mation and artwork—that's it.

Send your pages to the print

er and get on with your life.

Using Page Wizards, I cre

ated a birthday card for my

brother in about five minutes.

Calendars for the whole family

took slightly longer only be

cause my daughter wanted to

see every possibility for the

piece of art that was to adorn

the calendar for her room.

Microsoft Publisher is a

frame-based program. This

means that you create boxes

called frames on your pages

and then fill the frames with var

ious elements. You can select

text frames, word-art frames,

and picture frames.

Frames are easy to move

and resize, and the program

helps you get the job

done correctly by includ

ing icons that tell you what func

tion is being performed. Click

on a frame handle, and a mov
ing truck icon reading moveap

pears, reassuring you that you

are about to move the frame.

Similarly, if you click on a

frame handle to resize the

frame, a double-headed arrow
reading resize lights up.

Another winner in the ease-

of-use competition is a Micro

soft Publisher feature called

Word Art. This ingenious con

cept allows you to create head

lines or wed illustrations that

are curved around a circle,

slanted, rotated, shaded, or

stretched. Microsoft Publisher

also provides a battery of spe

cialty fonts for this purpose, so

you can make a statement

that really fits the tone of your

project.

It takes under a minute to

make and place a Word Art cre

ation. Developing the same ef

fect with a traditional font-ma

nipulation tool would take much

longer. Although its Word Art ef

fects are clearly less sophisticat

ed than what could be pro

duced with dedicated software,

Microsoft Publisheralmost guar

antees that anyone, even a com

plete novice, will get speedy

and satisfactory results.
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Border art is another fasci

nating feature that will capti

vate Microsoft Publisher users.

You can place a traditional box

around one of your frames, or

you can spice things up by se

lecting one of the dozens of bor

der art possibilities provided

with the program.

Microsoft Publisher makes

it easy to locate and select

just the right border art Sim

ply click on a border art file

name in the selection box,

and a preview of the art ap

pears onscreen. If you like it,

click on OK, and the border

will be applied. If the selection

isn't what you had in mind, con

tinue browsing until you find

the perfect border. The same

process also makes selection

and placement of clip art

quick and easy.

Clip art of various forms can

be imported into your publica

tions. If your clip art library is

small or nonexistent, you'll

find more than 100 black-and-

white and color clip art exam

ples packed with the program

to get you started.

Microsoft Publisher has the

look you'd expect of a W/n-

c/owsapplication, and anyone

familiar with that format can

press forward with little or no

help from the manual. Pro

gram options are selected via

standard menu options or

through a toolbar that pro

vides quick access to the

most commonly used options.

This toolbar changes its ap

pearance, too, depending on

which type of frame is current

ly selected. If a text frame is se

lected, options for changing

type sizes, fonts, justification,

and line spacing are availa

ble. When a picture frame is se

lected, the options presented

include border weight, shad

ing, and shadows.

Microsoft Publisher is a per

fect program for someone

who doesn't plan to do desk

top publishing every day. You

don't have to study it, practice

it, or learn it—you just use it

whenever you need it.

Help and guidance are built

into every aspect of the pro

gram. A status bar at the bot

tom of the screen helps keep

you on track. Place the mouse

pointer over a tool on the

toolbar, and the status bar iden

tifies the tool and explains how

to use it. The program includes

a standard Windows help pro

gram and offers a brief tutorial

to show you how Microsoft Pub

lisher pages are assembled.

Microsoft Publisher in

cludes a built-in word proces

sor with a spelling checker, so

you can create and design

your documents without leav

ing the program. Alternatively,

you can create your text out

side Microsoft Publisherand im

port it through one of the many

text filters provided.

In addition to the clip art

and border art that come bun

dled with Microsoft Publisher,

the package includes several

template files to help you get

started with such things as

resumes, business cards, la

bels, or price sheets.

Although not as sophisticat

ed as the top-of-the-line profes

sional desktop publishing pack

ages, Microsoft Publisher

deserves credit for being an in

ventive piece of software. Its

print routine, for example, au

tomatically rotates the panels

of a greeting card so the card

folds correctly. Also, you can

create a publication in book for

mat. For example, to create an

eight-page booklet, Microsoft

Publisher prints pages 8 and

1 on the first sheet of paper,

2 and 7 on the second sheet,

6 and 3 on the third sheet, and

4 and 5 on the final sheet.

Milk &IM

IBM AT and higher

and compatibles;

1MB RAM (2MB

recommended);

EGA, VGA, 8514/A,

Hercules, or

compatible video

adapter and

monitor; hard disk;

Windows 3.0;

mouse

recommended—

SI 99

Fold the sheets together, and

you have a nice, neat booklet.

This type of pagination, or im

position, is something users of

high-end desktop publishing

software have requested for

many years.

Professional desktop pub

lishers may become frustrated

by the lack of detailed controls

in Microsoft Publisher. One ex

ample concerns type size: It

can only be selected in half-

point increments instead of

tenth-point increments. Anoth

er Microsoft Publisher short

coming that might annoy pro

fessionals is that it doesn't use

style sheets to facilitate copy

formatting.

But if you don't know a

thing about desktop publish

ing, Microsoft Publisher will

make you happier than any oth

er software package I can

imagine. It won't make you an

automatic desktop artist, but it

will let you quickly and easily

turn out clean, crisp desktop

published documents. □
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WORKPLACE
Daniel Janal

Technology

is just a tool—

a way to

establish and

maintain

relationships. The

people are

the ones that

matter.

LONG-DISTANCE
DELEGATION
For the mobile manager, keep

ing in touch with subordinates

can be perplexing. For Terry

Kalil, public relations manag

er for Great Plains Software,

who spends about 40 percent

of her time on the road, it's a

fact of life.

How does a manager go

about managing workers she

rarely even sees?

"In the past year I've gone

from [being the] sole person

to heading a staff of three. It

has presented incredible chal

lenges," says Kalil. Her full-

time staffers are a publicity

specialist and two publicity

coordinators. She also shares

an administrative assistant.

Because of her frequent

absences, her staff has ma

tured quickly. "In many ways

I think my team is a stronger

team because I am not here.

They are learning to make day-

to-day decisions," she says.

"There is a great joy in finding

[that] projects get done."

Yet there are special chal

lenges for the mobile manag

er who manages from different

time zones.

"Anytime you are develop

ing a team, the challenge is to

HI

be a teacher via long dis

tance," she says. "It is critical

that when I'm in town I spend

a lot of time laying out assign

ments, managing their current

work, and providing feed

back. One of the things we're

implementing is a detailed plan-

ning-within-plan process."

This means that every task is

broken down into a set of

steps and procedures, as on

a flow chart.

However, she warns other

managers that disaster can oc

cur if a manager doesn't set

ooundaries for authority and

decision making by work

ers. "You need to set policies

that empower employees to

make decisions within a

range that's appropriate [for]

their experience," she says.

"When you are gone a lot,

ihey need that authority."

She advises managers to

make sure that everyone under

stands the steps to complete

the project. "I'm very big on

having systems. They are crit

ical to getting things done.

They are important to remove

redundancy." She's in the proc

ess of creating a training and

procedures manual for her

staff that will include such top

ics as how to update the data

base and how to write a press

release.

Kalil shares these rules for

mobile managers:

• Decide who will make deci

sions on which subjects.

• Create clear ground rules.

• Set clear limits of authority.

• Encourage communication

with your team. Ask them to

leave voice mail. Let them

come to you. Call them

back as soon as possible.

Leave a detailed itinerary

so they can get in touch.

• Give your people space

and independence.

It's important for managers

to communicate clearly the

purpose of their field trips. "Al

ways tell people . . . what

you got cut of [a trip]. If all

you talk about is this great par

ty or that great dinner, it cre

ates the wrong impression in

people's minds," she says. "If

you tell oeople about the

great concert or Broadway

play, be sure to tell them

about getting stood up for an

appointment or delays at the

airport. You must be sensitive

to what war stories you tell."

Not only does she have to

stay in touch with her staff,

but she must also report to

her managers. She says this

is not a problem because the

corporate culture accepts the

telephone, with its special

strengths and weaknesses,

as a fact of life.

"A lot depends on corpo

rate culture. The company

must be flexible and informal.

People are top priority, instead

of how many documents [are]

processed," she says. Be

cause of this philosophy, her

own performance review was

conducted via voice mail with

her manager. "It was not un

comfortable because our com

munication skills have adapt

ed. It feels like we are talking

face to face."

One important dimension

of using technology to man

age employees is discipline.

"Discipline means you check

your E-mail and voice mail on

a daily—or hourly—basis to

stay connected to your em

ployees in a timely manner,"

she says "In a nutshell, it

means not letting the technol

ogy replace the human ele

ments of communication that

are the keys to successfully us

ing technology as a manage

ment tool."

Kalil's system for combin

ing people, technology, and

travel seems to have worked.

The amount of media cover

age received by the company

has doubled in the past year,

as has the number of leads

generated by publicity. O
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PLAY BRIDGE

WITH THE MASTER HIMSELF

Omar Sharif On Bridge™
Imagine yourself at the tables of Monte

Carlo, playing bridge with the masters of the
game...with Omar Sharif, world famous

bridge columnist and card player, as your

partner and personal tutor!

Omar Sharif On Bridge™ is the world's
first talking bridge game that features full
VGA graphics, major sound board support,

an on-disk tutorial, and an easy-to-use, point

and click interface.

You'll hear Omar Sharif congratulate

you on a bold finesse, or suggest another lead

if your game needs some fine-tuning. Full
VGA graphics allow you to select from

several types of card decks while the user-
friendly interface makes bidding and playing

fast and intuitive.

Omar Sharif On Bridge's™ many features

allow you complete control over the game.

You can set up your own hands to practice

slams, no trump hands, defensive play, or

work on specific weaknesses of your game.

Explore "What If?" scenarios with the "Take

Back" and "Rebid" features. And with the

on-disk tutorial, Omar SharifOn Bridge™ is

the perfect way to learn to play the world's

greatest card game...with Omar Sharif as

your own personal tutor. MS-DOS Screens Pictured.

Circle Reader Service Number 105

Omar Sharif On Bridge's™ many

features include:

■ Digitized speech
U VGA graphics in 640 x 350 mode
■ From one to four people can play, or the computer

can play fry itself
■ Complete control over play with

"Take Back" and "Rebid"
Random deals or design your own hands

Switch hands and then replay them

Reveal any or all hands at any time

Review bidding or display score at any time

Ciaim or concede tricks

Speed up or slow down play

On-disk tutorial
Novice mode for beginners

Offers hints at your request when you're stuck

Music for most major sound boards

Printer control to print out hands

Loading and saving hands

Plus much, much more!

To order Omar Sharif

On Bridge™, call

1-800-969-GAME.

Available on

MS-DOS compatible S;inta An3i CA 92704

machines for $59.95. (714) 549-2411

©1991 CP So/wore. All rights reserved.
Omar SharifOn Bridge™ is a trademark of Interplay Productions.

MS-DOS is nademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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YOU CAN NAIL YOUR

HOME OFFICE DOOR SHUT AND

STILL STAY IN BUSINESS.

CONTINENTS
OF DATA
BY GREGG KEIZER

s long as your phone, PC, fax, copier, and other gadg
ets stay in good repair, you can keep in touch with

your clients and customers, order supplies and serv-

i ices, pump out the work, and turn a dollar without
leaving your home office or accessing outside sources of

information. In fact, the only opening you would need to the

outside world is one large enough for delivery people to

slide mail and express packages through.

As farfetched (and unhealthy) as that sounds, the day

of the virtual home office—where you have everything at

your eiectronic fingertips—has already dawned. You can

reach out and touch every resource you need from the com

fort and convenience of your home office.

You can even draw from the information well without set

ting foot inside a library. One way, of course, is to hit the

wires and telecommute to any of several excellent commer

cial databases on online services and bulletin boards.

Another way to get the business information you need,

a way that doesn't set the telecomputing meter ticking, one

that compresses entire shelves of in-office reference ma

terial to a handful of plastic discs, is CD-ROM technology.

CD-ROMs use the same CD technology that has revo

lutionized the music business. Tiny pits and peaks are set

in plastic to represent digital data. A low-powered laser

reads these highs and lows and then re-creates the orig

inal music, image, or text. A CD-ROM opens up vast ex

panses of storage space—enough to fill about 1500 flop

py disks. You can cram hundreds of books onto one platter

slightly smaller than a 45-rpm record.

But CD-ROM development suffered from a computing

Catch-22: Without a broad selection of usable discs, few

people had reason to buy a drive. But without lots of

drives on desktops and in PCs, disc publishers had little

reason to produce software. Recently, however, drive pric

es have fallen from the stratosphere, and producers have

seen a ready market for their wares.

Sony, one of the consumer electronics gorillas, slips

around this chicken-and-egg problem by bundling a six-

pack of CD-ROM titles with its CDU-535 drive. You'll find

Sony's Laser Library commonly discounted to just under

$600. Some PC makers who are providing CD-ROM

drives in their systems, like Sun Moon Star and Headstart,

also seed with software that's sometimes free, sometimes

deeply discounted. Aggressive CD-ROM publishers take

a risk and price their products for the consumer, not the

corporation, hoping to make their profits on volume.
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Tandy, though not normally known

for breakthrough pricing, sells its CDR-

1000 internal drive for less than $400.

The CDR may be slow at accessing da

ta, but it's one of the few drives that

meet MPC (Multimedia PC) standards

for streaming data—reading it from the

disc—once it's found. Sony's CDU-

7211 and CDU-541 are faster, more ex

pensive drives that sit outside your PC.

Toshiba's XM-3300 series devices (XM-

3301B-PCF and TXM-3301P1-PCF) are

fast, but they're troublesome if you

want to play audio CDs (almost all CD-

ROM drives also take straight music

discs). And NEC's portable CDR-36 is

a go-anywhere drive that provides CD-

ROM access on the road.

For the home office, where speed

sacrifices must often be made at the al

tar of price, the Tandy drive and the So

ny Laser Library are best buys. Both

drives are solid performers; and the La

ser Library's bonus software goes a

long way toward getting your CD-ROM

collection rolling. The Tandy drive

does without the bothersome caddy,

the protective shell the discs sit in, and

has the advantage of hiding inside

your PC. By the same token, that

means you must install the drive your

self, something some home office work

ers will shun. The Laser Library, on the

other hand, is an external drive that on

ly requires an empty slot.

Indispensable Home Office CD-ROMs
It's not difficult to assemble a working

CD-ROM reference library that replac

es several feet of space once reserved

for dictionary, encyclopedia, atlas, and

thesaurus. Even more specific CD-

ROMs can turn you into a direct-mail

marketeer or a telemarketing phenom.

CD-ROMs let you search through vol

umes of information in less time than it

now takes you to grab a book.

Microsoft Bookshelf should be at the

front of your home office CD-ROM ar

chives. Available in both DOS and Win

dows (multimedia) formats, Bookshelf

is an excellent general reference start

er kit. You get The American Heritage

Dictionary, Bartlett's Familiar Quota

tions, Concise Columbia Encyclopedia,

Concise Columbia Dictionary of Quota

tions, Hammond World Atlas {Windows

version only), Roget's Thesaurus, and

The World Almanac.

The multimedia version of Bookshelf

uses animation, music, and speech to

bring these references alive, some

thing that you can forgo if you're using

them exclusively for the office. You'll

find that others in the family, especially

kids, will think the spoken word pronun

ciations, digitally recorded national an

thems, and animated illustrations for

articles are great, though.
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TEN WAYS TO MAKE CONTINENTS OF DATA PAY

1. Target a direct-marketing campaign—

nationwide or local—with the help of Busi

ness Lists-On-Disc's ($2,500) 9 million

names and addresses.

2. Keep your computer consulting busi

ness up-to-date with a year's subscription

to Computer Select, a database of hun

dreds of articles from nearly all the nation's

PC-related publications.

3. Translate documents with the help of

Languages of the World ($950), a collec

tion of 18 dictionaries in a dozen languag

es from around the world, including Eng

lish, Japanese, Chinese, Dutch, French,

Spanish, German, and Italian.

4. Stay in your office (and stay produc

tive) rather than going to the library—once

you have something like Facts on File

World News Digest, a CD-ROM with thou

sands of clippings from the last ten years.

5. Feed your business-consulting clients

news on the competition when you stick

The Wall Street Journal Ondisc ($1,950

per year) into your CD-ROM drive.

6. Split the cost of your home office's ba

sic reference library with the family and for

get about buying a paper encyclopedia.

7. Plan a marketing campaign for your

client by digging into the volumes of Dun

& Bradstreet business information on Mar

ketplace Business 1.1 (S695, Macintosh).

8. Track Weather trends near your farm

or outdoor business with the World Weath

er Disc, a collection of 17 databases

culled from the National Climate Data Cen

ter and the National Center for Atmospher

ic Research ($249).

9. Blow the doors off your desktop pub

lishing competition with Type Gallery PS

($399), a CD-ROM that holds the entire Ado

be PostScript font library. You can access

three of the 470 fonts; afler that, you pay on

ly for the ones you want by calling a toll-
free number and giving a credit card num

ber. Font families cost S25 and up.

10. Improve your research-on-demand

productivity with Reader's Guide to Periodi

cal Literature ($1,095 per year).

If you're strapped for cash, go for

The Software Toolworks Reference Li

brary, a collection that costs $50 less

than Bookshelf. It, too, includes a dic

tionary, thesaurus, and quotations, and

it tosses in several other useful works—

an address and phone directory and

New York Public Library Desk Refer

ence stand out—but it lacks an atlas

and encyclopedia.

No matter what general collection

you start with, a full-length encyclope

dia should be next on your home office

CD-ROM list. The New Grolier Electron

ic Encyclopedia, number one on the Bu

reau of Electronic Publishing's bestsell

er chart, is a multimedia production

with such minimal hardware require

ments—only 512K and a floppy drive-

that it's perfect for the low-powered

home office. Sound, speech, and mu

sic add to the reference, but it's the

text itself—identical to Academic Amer

ican Encyclopedia you find on the on

line services—and an attractive price

($395) that makes this worthwhile.

Your other pick, Compton's Multimedia

Encyclopedia, comes from Britannica

and is a more thorough reference.

Lisf-O-Mania
Once you have the essential referenc
es at your fingertips, you can move on

to more specific CD-ROMs that meet

the needs of your own business.

The process of finding new clients

and then organizing a direct-mail cam

paign means you'll burn the midnight

oil. You can hit the local yellow pages,

but that only gives you nearby business-

TRADING TIME

Isn't paper good enough?

I'd be among the first to vote for paper's

long life span. After all, I make my living put

ting words on paper. But I'd like to draw

the line when it comes to looking some

thing up. I can do without paper there.

That's because time is a nonrenewable

resource. There's never enough. Anything

that lets me use my time more productive

ly puts more money in my checking ac

count and keeps the mortgage wolves

from the door.

A simple experiment sufficed to demon

strate the advantage of CD-ROMs over

book resources. I needed to find out

when the Brooklyn Bridge was completed.

Using World Book, a popular at-home ref

erence, I pulled out the B volume, first look

ing under the general "Bridges," which

then led me to the more specific

"Brooklyn Bridge," where I found the

FOR MONEY

date—1883. Total time for the reference ex

cursion: ten minutes, what with pulling vol

umes and skimming text.

When I slipped Compton's Multimedia

Encyclopedia in the CD-ROM drive and

typed Brooklyn Bridge, though, it took

about two seconds for dozens of referenc

es to appear on the screen. Another ten

seconds or so led me to the "Bridges" ar

ticle, where each instance of the words

Brooklyn Bridge was highlighted. In less

than a minute—and without getting up

from the computer—I had my answer.

CD-ROM technology puts more informa

tion at your fingertips, and puts it there fast

er, than any paper-based reference, and

without the fumbling. Add the ability to

quickly cross-reference information and

the ease with which you can integrate in

formation into computer-created work, and

CD-ROMs shine even more brightly.



Break the
Flight Simulator
sound Darner.

Sound, Graphics &

Aircraft Upgrade
tor Microsoft Hiulii Simulator.

'

Mallard Software's new Sound,

Graphics & Aircraft Upgrade for

Microsoft® Flight Simulator® brings

new levels of excitement and realism

to your flying experiences.

For a start, there's a full library

of digital sounds to let you

experience everything from the roar

of your engines on takeoff to the

sound of your landing gear going

down. Plus, if your PC is equipped

with SoundBlaster®, you can even listen to the

control tower and flight instructor messages instead

of reading them.

Milbtl

You'll also enjoy enhanced

graphics resolution and instrument

panel detail with any VGA card and

SuperVGA modes with ATI, Video

Seven and ET4000-based VGA

cards. And since it includes four

new airplanes — including the Mach

2.0 Concorde SST—you can

literally break the sound barrier as

your Flight Simulator trips become

supersonic.

To find out more about Mallard Software's

Sound Graphics & Aircraft Upgrade, our Macintosh®

Scenery Upgrades or for the name of the retailer

nearest you just call us at 214-436-0044.

Mallard
This product requires Microsoft Right Simulator Version 4.0 for MS* DOS computers.

Microsoft and MS are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Flight Simulator is a registered trademark of Bruce Artwick.

All other trademarks acknowledged. Copyrighl©199l Mallard Software.
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CONTINENTS

Business Lists-on-Disc

$2,500.00

American Business Information

5711 S. 86th Cir.

Omaha. NE 68127

(402) 593-4565

Compton's Multimedia

Encyclopedia

$795.00 (for DOS)

$895.00 (for Windows)

Britannica Software

345 Fourth St.

San Francisco, CA 94107

(800)533-0130

Computer Select

$995.00

(per year)

Computer Library

Ziff-Davis

One Park Ave.

New York, NY 10016

(212) 503-4400

Facts on File World News Digest

$605.00

(per year)

Facts on File

460 Park Ave. S.

New York, NY 10016

(800) 322-8755

New Grolier

Electronic Encyclopedia

$395.00

Grolier Electronic Publishing

Dept. 333

Sherman Tpk.

Danbury, CT 06816

(800) 356-5590

Marketplace Business

$695.00

Marketplace Information

One Canal Park

Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 225-7855

Microsoft Bookshelf

$195.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052

(800) 426-9400

Type Gallery PS

(for three type families)

$399.00

CDR-36 CD-ROM Drive

$599.00

(plus $149.00 for parallel-to-SCSI adapter)

NEC Technologies

1255 Michael Dr.

Wood Dale, IL 60191

(708) 860-9500

Languages of the World

$950.00

NTC Publishing Group

4255 W. Touhy Ave.

OF PRODUCTS

Lincolnwood, IL 60646

(800) 323-4900

The Software Toolworks

Reference Library

$149.95

Software Toolworks

60 Leveroni Ct.

Novato, CA 94949

(800) 234-3088

CDU-7211 CD-ROM Drive

$949.00

CDU-535 CD-ROM Drive

(internal)

$645.95

Laser Library

$699.00

Sony Corporation of America

655 River Oaks Pkwy.

San Jose, CA 95134

(800) 222-0878

CDR-1000 CD-ROM Drive

$399.95

Tandy

700 One Tandy Ctr.

Ft. Worth, TX 76102

(817)390-3011

XM-3301B-PCF CD-ROM Drive

(with interface board)

$950.00

TXM-3301P1-PCF CD-ROM Drive
(portable drive with PC installation kit and

optional battery pack)

$999.00

Toshiba America Information Systems

Disk Products Division

9740 Irvine Blvd.

P.O. Box 19724

Irvine, CA 92718

(714) 583-3000

The Wall Street Journal Ondisc

(one-year subscription to individuals and

libraries only)

$1,950.00

(if you already have a microfilm or micro

fiche subscription)

$750.00

UMl

300 N. Zeeb Rd.

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

(800)521-0600

Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature

$1,095.00

(per year)

H. W Wilson

950 University Ave.

Bronx, NY 10452

(800) 367-6770

The World Weather Disc

$295.00

Weather Disc Associates

4584 N. 89th St.

Seattle, WA 98115

(206) 524-4314

es. Or you can slip American Business

Information's Business Lists-On-Disc in

to your CD-ROM drive. This collection

of over 9 million businesses, culled

from over 5000 telephone directories,

lets you search for clients by every

thing from city or ZIP code to compa

ny size or the type of business.

And you pay only for the names you

use. Business Lists-On-Disc includes a

key counter that you stick into your

PC's parallel port. You can download,

print, or autodial up to 1000 names be

fore that counter empties; you buy ad

ditional lots of 1000 names at 12 cents

per name. Obviously, it's most econom

ical when you download lists to your

PC—that way you can reuse the list as

many times as you want.

If you work in the computer busi

ness, you need Ziff-Davis's Computer

Select, a full-text collection of 50 com

puter magazines. Hundreds of other

publications toss in article abstracts

(short summaries), which are less val

uable. For computer consultants,

freelance writers, and mail-order mer

chants of software or hardware, Com

puter Select is a paper-free way to

keep up with the industry. You can

search through the hogpile of text by

any combination, from company name

or product to your own string of

words. Computer Select isn't inexpen

sive at nearly $1,000 per year, but the

perks include monthly CD updates.

High-Tech Home Office
CD-ROMs in the home office provide in

stant access to library-sized chunks of

information. It's as if you had a slew of

electronic databases in your home.

The home office of the near future

will have even more ways to handle

information. Sony's Data Discman, a

Walkman-sized box that bundles a 3V&-

inch CD-ROM drive with a 32/s-inch

screen, sells for around $550. Discs

like CIA World Fact Book, The Ameri

can Heritage Dictionary, USA Today

1990/1991, and Compton's Concise

Encyclopedia put text (but no pictures

or sound) on the Data Discman. Throw

this two-pound machine in your brief

case, add a couple of miniature CDs,

pick up your notebook computer, and

you can handle business anywhere.

Apple and IBM, meanwhile, hope to

mine the same reference mother lode

with a portable reference reader or mul

timedia machine they will coproduce

sometime in the next three years.

If the future of working includes work

ing at home, it also includes optical

discs, gigabytes of information, and

the means to make sense of it all. Con

tinents of data are waiting under the

rainbow sheen of the compact disc.

It's time to start exploring. n
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Transfer characters from Countdown

to Doomsoay or create new ones.

Either way, your team will meet

friendt and enem'tei from the hut

adventure as a new quest unfoidi,...

Engage in tactical combat on the

surface of Venus. Will your

plasma throwers, laser phtoh

lenough?

SCIENCE FICTION RDLE PLfiYIHG

COMPUTER CAME. UOL II

Iatrix Cubed picks up where

Si's popular Countdown to

Doomsday leaves off — and keeps

t, on going! A much bigger

universe

leans much

more to explore

/ — including, for
i very first time,

Jupiter! And, with

nearly twice as many new and

different monsters, combat is

:, furious, and futuristic!

Role-playing in space has

r been this good! Matrix

o uses an enhanced version

Si's award-winning AD&D-

d box computer fantasy

splaying game system. That

ans serious role-playing —

ir characters gain levels

F skills as they explore the

t, complex and dangerous

universe of the 25th century.

Aided by higher characf

levels and better equipment,

you and your team must scoi

the solar system and rescue

scientists who can build the

Matrix Device. This machine

can transform any substance

Into pure energy, and is th^

tated and en

Matrix Cubed
adventure has nev

TOORDERBYVISA/MC:

1-800-245-4525 (ih~USA & Canada).

To receive SSI's complete product catalog,

send S1.00 to: SSI, 675 Almanor Avenue,

- Suite 201, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

■>?;■;■ . K --■■■-, .■:-■ MBOWtBTSa age

cwned txW used inw ftara iram I SB in:

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.*



ARTS & LETTERS
Robert Bixby

Low-cost word

processing

software combined

with copy

shop services makes

everyone

a Gutenberg.

PUBLISHING ON A
SHOESTRING
I lay out books as a hobby.

One of the simplest forms of

books is the chapbook. Chap-

books are usually printed on

bond paper with cardstock cov

ers and saddle-stitched. Be

cause chapbook publishing is

so simple and inexpensive, it's

open to virtually everyone.

I have laid out a 40-page

book in an evening using noth

ing more than GeoWorks En

semble's GeoWrite. There are

strong advantages to the En

semble environment—chiefly,

the wide variety of fonts that

can be printed at laser quality

on dot-matrix printers.

Begin by using Page Setup

in the File menu to specify land

scape orientation, 8V6 x 11

inch sheet, and two columns.

Make the right and left mar

gins V2 inch and the top and

bottom margins 1 inch. Make

the gutter (the space between

the two columns) 1 inch.

Use Insert from Text File on

the File menu to insert your ed

ited ASCII file (all editing

should be finished before the

book is laid out). The next

step is to allow for alternating

pages. At the top of the first col

umn of the first page, insert a

page break from the Edit

menu. Do the same a line

above the bottom line in the

second column. Insert a page

break a line above the bottom

of the first column on the sec

ond page and another at the

top of the second column of

the second page. Continue in

serting page breaks in this

way until you reach the end of

the text. Remember that the

left column should be blank on

odd-numbered pages and the

right column should be blank

on even-numbered pages

and each page containing

text should have a page

break at its bottom.

You're dealing with four-

page signatures—that is,

each unit of your publication is

a single sheet of paper which

contains four book pages, two

pages on each side. There

fore, you're going to want to

lay out your book so that the

middle two book pages will

print on an even-numbered

page in GeoWrite. Go to the

approximate middle of your

GeoWrite document, or per

haps a page or two after the mid

dle. Be sure that it's an even-

numbered page in GeoWrite.

From here on, you'll be cutting

and pasting whole pages.

Go to the next page in
GeoWrite. Click the mouse but

ton on the text five times. This

selects the entire page, includ

ing the page break. The page

breaks at the bottoms of the

pages are a potential prob

lem. Place the mouse cursor

on the left end of the page

break (it appears as a solid

line), hold down the Shift key,

and click to unselect it. Now

use Cut from the Edit menu to

cut the page- Go back to the

blank side of the middle
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page. Click above the page

break on that page and paste

the text you just cut.

Continue this procedure, cut

ting successive pages and

pasting them on the blank

side of pages from the middle

to the frort of the book. As you

can guess, this is the point

where organization is most apt

to break down.

You can't rely on GeoWrite's

headers, footers, or page num

bers. You'll have to create

your own and paste them into

the columns. Go back to

Page Setup and make the top

and bottom margins one-half

inch. That will give you an ad

ditional inch of space on each

page. Go to the first page

where yoL want a header and

type the information at the top

of the column—not in the head

er area provided by GeoWrite.

Use the Copy command in the

Edit menu to place the header

in the clipboard. Then go

through the book, page by

page, pasting this header in

place at the top of each col

umn. Some people like to use

alternating headers, and this

is very easily done. Just copy

one header (usually the book

title) to the top of each right col

umn and the other header

(chapter name or author

name) to the top of each left

column. Number the columns

at the bottom of the text area

(not the footer area) following

the flow of the text, remember

ing that odd numbers go with

right columns and even num

bers with left columns.

Print out a complete set of

pages, place them back to

back, and fold them in half.

Read the pages in page-num

ber order to check continuity.

Find a copy shop that can

make two-sided photocopies

and let the proprietor set the

material up (usually every oth

er page has to be upside

down). It's worth the extra mon

ey to have the books folded in

half, stapled, and trimmed. □



Take your choice of these popular
children's computer software
programs worth up to $59.95,

Plus shipping and handling, with membership.

us
SufHV Xtitoi-r.

Out Numbered!

■ Where in the USA is
| Carmen Sandlego?:

Regular Price: $49.95

Winner. Outstanding

Software Award. Learn

hundreds of USA facts!

IViiitShop

I Where in Time is

I Carmen Sandierjo?:

Regular Price: $49.95

Travel through time to

capture Carmen and her

villainous gangl

[ New Math Blaster Plus:

I Regular Price: $49.95

I World's best-selling math

program has fun

"blasternaut" game!

Stone?

■ Super Solvers

■ Outnumbered:

g Regular Price: $49.95
This highly-recommended

program develops math,

problem-solving and other

skills. Available for IBM,

Macintosh, and

compatibles only.

SOFTWARE
SELECTION
GUIDE
■ ages 3-7

■ ages 7-10

■ ages 10-13+

Mavis Beacon

Teaches Typing:

Regular Price: $49.95

Winner, Best Home

Learning Award! Fun

typing skills for all

ages.

I The Oregon Trail:
| Regular Price: $49.95

Travel with a pioneer

famiry across the19th

century wilderness,

learning how to survive.

I The New Print Shop:

! Regular Price: $59.95

The most popular

graphics software in
history. Print your own

cards, banners and

signs. Printer required.

1 Number Munchers:

| Regular Price: $49.95

A "tasty" way to

practice malii. Fast-

paced fun builds solid

math skills. Winner,

Parent's Choice Award.

t Stepping Stones I & II:
| Regular Price: $49.95

From early reading to

addition, spelling and

vocabulary. Colorful

graphics.

era

Watch your children laugh and learn...with software that's fun!
You've got the children. You've got the computer. Now you can bring the two

together and turn leisure time into learning time with software that's fun!

The Learning Adventure Computer Club lakes the work out of software selection

for you. We review hundreds of computer programs for youngsters—invite

children like yours to test them—then select only the ones that combine active

fun with measurable learning in:

• MATH ■ SOCIAL SCIENCE AND GEOGRAPHY • SCIENCE

• LANGUAGE ARTS AND READING • CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS

...AND MORE IMPORTANT SKILLS!

Software Geared to Your Child's Age and Interests

To find out which programs are best for your child, check the colored square by

each program: they're keyed in three age groups. Blue programs introduce your

3-7 year old to the computer with activities that arouse their curiosity...capture

their imagination...and instill a lifelong love of learning. Red programs turn the

Three R's into rip-roaring adventures for 7-10 year olds with programs developed

to supplement their education and rum their weaknesses into strengths. Green

programs stretch the minds of 10-13+ year olds with sophisticated software that

make academic challenges fun and rewarding!

How the Club Operates

Try your first computer program FREE for 15 days at no risk or obligation. Just

select the software package of your choice, complete the attached postage-paid

card-—or the coupon ai right—and mail it today!

We'll send you the program you select, if you're pleased with it, you'll pay just

S9.95—the Charter Member's price—plus shipping and handling, a savings of up

to S50.00 off the retail price.

Then about every four weeks (13 times a year) you'll receive our special Club

Newsletter with details about the next selection for your child. To receive the main

selection, you need to do nothing—it will be sent automatically, if you wish to

order an alternate selection, or wish no selection at all, simply return the card we

provide to tell us your choice. You will always have at least 10 days to decide.

Enjoy a 15-Day Free Trial

What's more, you have 15 days to preview your introductory' software and return

it if not 100% satisfied. As a member, your only commitment is to purchase three

additional selections in the next year at regular club prices. You may cancel your

membership anytime thereafter. You have absolutely nothing to lose, and a

whole new world of fun and learning to gain for your children. So don't wait.

Return the post-paid card today!

Circle Reader Service Number 122

MAIL POST-PAID CARD TODAY!

If card is missing, use this handy coupon!

FREE

Monthly

Newsletter!

j^Hauto: Learning Adventure™ Computer Club
925 Oak Street, Scranton, PA 18515, Dept. TARA22

UPQI Please send me the program I have indicated below to preview for 15 days at no
I uw • risk or obligation. I may return the program after 15 days and have no further

obligation. If I am pleased with the program, I'll pay for it at the special new member price of

only $9.95 plus shipping and handling, and enroll as a new member under the terms outlined
on this page. As a new member, 1 need to buy just 3 more selections at regular club prices in

the next year and may cancel any time thereafter.

Name

Address.

City State -Zip.

Telephone (

Name of Program

(Print in box)

1. AGE of child (check one}: D 3-7 □ 7-10 □ 10-13+

2. Computer you own and disk size required (check one):

□ IBM/Tandy & compatibles with 5.25" disk drive

□ IBM/Tandy & compatibles with 3.5" disk drive

□ Apple II family & compatibles with 5.25" disk drive

D Macintosh & compatibles with 3.5" disk drive

3. Child's name

Child's birthdate: Month. Day. Year

4. Please check below if you have a:

D Printer □ Modem □ Color Monitor

5. Parent's signature .

We reserve the right to request additional information or reject any application or cancel any
membership. Sales tax will be added in PA. We'll send you details of the club's operation with your
enrollment shipment and you have a 15-day no-obllgation privilege to decide if you wish to
continue as a member.



DISCOVERY

COMPUTE CHOICE Encourage your child's

imagination and give new meaning

to the art of storytelling with this fun program.

Heidi E. H. Aycock

KID WORKS
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Your child comes home an

hour later than you'd expect

ed. You ask where he's been.

"What took you so long?"

you ask.

"Well, there was this

big dinosaur in the school

parking lot, and he

wouldn't let me get on the

bus," your child says. When

you hear the tall-tale engine rev

ving up, do you stop the proc

ess pronto? Or do you listen

carefully, ask for details, and

pull out some crayons and pa

per so your child can draw an

artistic rendering of the events

in question?

Imagine, if you can, swallow

ing your anger and encourag

ing your child to express

what's in his imagination. Pa

per, pencil, and crayons

make ideal tools for elaborat

ing on such tales, but so do

computers—especially now

that Davidson & Associates

has released Kid Works, a kid-

sized writing program with

graphics and sound.

There's a big difference be

tween exercising your imagina

tion and lying. Relish your

child's fabricated adventure.

Turn on the computer, start up

Kid Works, and say, "Tell me

more. Type in what happened."

Your child sits at the com

puter and sees an electronic

sheet of paper that looks just

like the specially lined paper

he uses in elementary school-

lots of space and a dotted

guideline running between the

lines. Hands poised on the key

board, your child begins to

type an epic tale of stout-heart

ed courage.

After he's put several well-

written lines onscreen, he

jumps up from the computer

and tells you he's finished.

"Read my story," he says.
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"Let's make the computer

read your story," you say.

"Click on the mouth at the top

of the screen to hear it."

Your child easily finds the

correct icon, and a robotic

voice reads back the whole ex

citing tale.

"Some of these words

would make good pictures,

wouldn't they?" you say lo

your child.

"Yeah, like the dinosaur,"

he says.

"Let's click on the button

that turns words into pictures,"

you say. You have to point

this one out because it isn't as

obvious as the Mouth icon

was. Your child clicks on it,

and suddenly several of the

words become small pictures.

The word run changes into a

small picture of a child run

ning. The word eat changes in

to a kid eating a slice of pizza;

the word fast, into a picture of

a tortoise racing a hare, with

an arrow pointing at the hare.

The word dinosaur changes in

to a picture of a green thunder

lizard.

"That's not what the dino

saur looked like, though," says

your child. "For one thing, it

wasn't green,

it was purple."

"Why don't you

draw one? Click on the picture

of the paintbrush and bucket,"

you say.

Now he has colors, drawing

tools, and funny stamps with

which he can draw his dino

saur. When he finishes, he

can insert the picture into the

story. He can draw other

scenes for the story, too.

After he's finished writing

and illustrating, he can play

the story back. The robotic

voice reads his words and

icons while his pictures pop

up, full size. In effect, your

child has written his own elec

tronic storybook.

Kid Works is a treat for chil

dren and a godsend for par

ents who want to encourage

creativity. It's a perfect adjunct

to reading aloud and adds

new meaning to the idea of

storytelling.

Besides helping your chil

dren write picture books, the

program can do many other

tricks. It can help them learn

to read new words; the elec

tronic voice will read aloud

any word they choose. By set

ting up matching games, par

ents can reinforce associative

skills; the computer can



check the child's work by read

ing aloud the words as they're

matched. Kids can learn

about sequencing and compar

ing by writing whole stories

from icons—the program pro

vides loads of icons—but you

can make your own, too. Kid

Works looses a flurry of pro

jects and games for kids.

Even before they can type,

your children can benefit from

this new package if you'll sit

with them, typing the words

that they say and helping

them draw pictures.

The program is large in

scope, and the collection of

tools is ideal. While it won't re

place the time you spend read

ing aloud and spinning yarns

with your children in your lap,

Kid Works will add a new di

mension to the concept of tell

ing stones. Because it empha

sizes all of the elements of a

good tale, this program will

stir up creative juices and re

inforce imaginative play. It will

encourage such varied behav

iors as parent-child coopera

tion and child independence.

You can work together on a pro

ject or let your kids produce sur

prise masterpieces.

The speech portion of the

program sets it apart from

many other children's word

processors and graphics pro

grams. Kids will love to hear

their stories read aloud by the

computer (though to an adult

the voice may sound a little ster

ile and mechanical). Because

you can teach the voice to

read words it doesn't already

know, you can teach it to say

your child's name. Best of all,

you don't need to run out and

get a sound card to benefit

from the speech capabilities.

Even on a plain PC speaker,

you can hear the voice very

well. Kid Works also sports

some charming sound effects

that punctuate the interface,

but to hear these, you'll need

an Ad Lib. a Sound Blaster, or

another add-on sound board.

Kid Works'on\y weakness

is its interface. The program is

so massive and has so many

modules to manage that it's

easy to get lost. Some icons

clearly denote their functions.

Others, however, are obscure.

Creating these icons must

have been a tough challenge

for the program designers.

Imagine coming up with an

icon for the move function (anal

ogous to cut-and-paste in

many word processors). Kid

Works uses the image of two

moving people carrying a

crate. Pretty good. But when

it comes to the icon for cancel,

the designers might have

come up with a more obvious

choice than a hand with its

palm facing out.

In some parts of the pro

gram, you have to go through

too many steps. If you want to

quit, for example, you click on

the Stop icon at the top of the

screen. If you haven't saved

yet, the program makes you

go through the save proce

dure—clicking in a few dialog

boxes—before it quits. The pro

gram should simply ask you if

you want to save before quit

ting and do it for you. The

save process itself requires

two clicks too many.

In spite of the interface prob

lems, Kid Works is still a great

program. Don't let the complex

ity of the package scare you

away from the enormous ben

efits. Your kids can only grow

more creative and more confi

dent in their abilities if they use

this program.

Imagine your child has fin

ished writing his story about

coming home from school.

He's drawn illustrations of

his battle with the dinosaur, his

The Creativity Kit that

Writes, Paints, & Talks!

Ages 4 to 10

Satisfaction

Guaranteed!

triumphant exodus from the

schoolyard, and his tired jour

ney home. You've replayed

the talking picture book six

times, sitting together. You've

exchanged a few laughs, a

few hugs, a few daydreams.

Then you say, "OK, that was

a great story, but what really

happened?"

Your child looks down at his

hands, winces a little with the

sting of the truth, and then lets

you have it: "I traded my watch

to Timmy for this cool lizard he

caught. Then the lizard ran

away, and I had to help look for

her. I lost track of time."

"Your new watch! The one

Grandma got you for your birth

day?" You shudder. "What did

the lizard look like?"

It may have taken a long

time to uncover what hap

pened, but Kid Works made it

a fun time. And your child

learned the difference between

a tall tale and a true tale—and

the value of each. □

IBM PC and

compatibles 8 MHz

or fasten 640K

RAM; EGA, MCGA,

or VGA; hard disk

with at least 2MB

free space; mouse;

supports internal

sound board or

speech device,

such as Sound

Blaster, Speech

Thing, Ad Lib, or

IBM Speech

Adapter—$49.95

DAVIDSON &

ASSOCIATES

3135 Kashfwa St.

Torrance, CA

90505

(800) 545-7677
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PATHWAYS
Steven Anzovin

Exploration

turns random

wandering

into knowledge. Can

(he same

teat be accomplished

with software?

ADRIFT IN THE
INFORMATION
OCEAN

When Christopher Columbus

landed on a Caribbean island

in the fall of 1492, he was com

pletely lost, though he didn't

know it. He'd set off to find the

spice islands of the East In

dies {and was convinced that

he'd found them), but instead,

he opened the way to an en

tirely new world. Thai kind of

serendipitous discovery is the

theme behind a new class of

educational software that lets

kids explore the ocean of infor

mation in the hope that they'll

make discoveries as signifi

cant to themselves as those of

Columbus were to the world.
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Most multimedia reference

software—like The New Groli-

er Electronic Encyclopedia

($395.00) and Xiphias' Time

table of History, Science, and

Innovation ($129.95), both ex

cellent educational tools for old

er kids and fun to use—is cur

rently available only on CD-

ROM. The usefulness of these

packages is thus limited to kids

who have access to a CD-ROM

player, and the slow pace of

CD-ROM makes it hard for chil

dren to sustain interest in spon

taneous exploration.

A new program called

Knowledge Adventure, from

the company of the same

name (4502 Dyer Street, La

Crescenta, California 91214;

818-542-4200; $79.95), is en-
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cyclopedic in scope but

needs no CD-ROM. It comes

on floppies and takes up only

a few megabytes on any hard

disk, although it contains hun

dreds of text articles and

scores of images and sounds

on a wide range of topics. The

information in Knowledge Ad

venture stays in compressed

form and decompresses on

the fly as you access it. The pro

gram's interface is slick and

friendly, with point-and-click,

drag-the-gadget operation.

The main panel has windows

for text and pictures, and as in

any well-behaved hypermedia

application, you can click any

where on the picture or on any

word in the text and be trans

ported to related material. The

path you take is selected by

the program, however, which

sometimes

makes ran

dom choices

among multi

ple possibili

ties. There

are also two

neat naviga

tional gadg

ets: a time

line slider that

lets you pick

an era—any

era—and a rotating globe of the

earth. Not only does the globe

spin on command, allowing

you to access information

about any location covered in

the program's database, but

you can also zoom in and out

from low-earth orbit to a van

tage somewhere beyond the

smaller Magellanic cloud.

What's interesting about

Knowledge Adventure is that

it's deliberately free-form and

aimless. Unlike a book or typi

cal database. Knowledge Ad

venture encourages kids to

wander in fields of facts, with

out dwelling too long on any

particular topic. The program

offers in-depth information

about the high points of histo

ry, from the big bang to the

twenty-first century, covering

such subject areas as technol

ogy, art, biography, music, ar

chitecture, and natural sci

ence. While to a certain extent

purposeful navigation among

these topics is possible, kids

will find it easiest simply to let

the program take them where

it will, whether for better or for

worse.

is wandering a good way to

learn? Weil, it is and it isn't. Ex

ploration behavior is as old as

hunger, and it follows a well-

known pattern. At first, when

the environment is unfamiliar,

we explore randomly. Then,

as the general shape of the en

vironment becomes known,

we focus on a particular goal

or set out for a specific desti

nation. Educational programs

that present gobs of material

to explore need to satisfy both

kinds of behavior. I let my six-

year-old daughter and ten-

year-old son play with Knowl

edge Adventure for a while,

and I found that their explora

tions followed the usual pat

tern, At first, they were excit

ed to see new things and con

tent not to know where they

were going next. But then

they began to complain about

not being able to go anywhere

they wanted or to search for a

particular concept by typing it

in. To get around efficiently in

Knowledge Adventure, they

had to know how one fact

might link up with another—or

needed someone who did.

With Dad and Mom on hand,

Knowledge Adventure stayed

interesting a lot longer.

What's the best way for

kids to learn? Parent- or teach

er-guided exploration. Comput

er software just isn't respon

sive or interesting enough yet.

Otherwise, free-form adven

tures in learning provide an ex

perience a little too close to Co-

lumbus's. After all, that vener

able explorer went to his

grave without a clue as to

what he'd found. O



nWtfedieual Germany: reality i

more horrifying than fantasy.

■

Ytrffiimi

^/ tep Lack to 15th Century Germany
—a feudal society in wnicn tne Emperor

is powerless. Private wars among nobles

are rampant. And men call on alchemy
and saintly intercession to snield tnem-
selves from plague, witcncrart, and tne
swords of tneir enemies.

Darklanas" sets computer role-
playing hack 500 years, as it plunges you
into tnis authentic and sinister setting.

To survive, and become tne stuff of
legend, you'll have to lead your heroic
hand against blood-thirsty robber
knights, witches, dragons, and thieves.

Each quest combines the other

worldly excitement and intense realism
you can only det from MicroProse—the
leader in simulation software.

So look for Darklanas where you
buy computer games. Because this

March, the Middle Ages return.

ENTERTAINMENT • SOfTWARE

For IBM-PC/Tandy compatibles. For the latest information on the i

**£!_ dates and availabilities, call MicroProse Customer Servic- '
(410)771-1151 ..e 1991 MicroProse, Inc.

180 Lakefront Driva.

Hunt Valley. MD210m^.

I \

Heroic Adventures in Medieval Germany
Circle Reader Service Number 113



MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

KNOCK YOUR
SOCKS OFF

Verbum Interactive

includes more

than three hours

of recorded

voice and video

excerpts.

If you think of CD-ROM soft

ware as boring, you're in for a

big surprise. Two new CD-

ROM packages explode the

old prejudices and point the

way to great things to come.

What makes these two CD-

ROMs so different? Each was

put together by an exception

ally talented group of artists,

animators, and musicians—

individuals who are clearly ex

cited about the creative poten

tial of this new medium. Their

talent also shows through in

their ability to mix animation,

music, sound effects, and vid

eo into a unified whole. If you

need proof that multimedia is

98

something to shout about,

look no further than Verbum

Interactive and Spaceship

Warlock.

There is one catch. At the

time of this writing, both are

available only for the Macin

tosh. They were created with

MacroMind Director, which

currently has no equivalent on

the PC. But with the recent re

lease of Windows with Multi

media and MacroMind about

to release a PC program simi

lar to Director, you can expect

to see comparable CD-ROMs

for the PC. In fact, both Ver

bum Interactive and Space

ship Warlock are being ported

over to Windows with Multime

dia. They should be virtually
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identical to their Mac cousins.

(Did you ever wonder why Mi

crosoft chose the Mac N's de

fault resolution of 640 x 480

with 256 colors as Windows

with Multimedia s default reso

lution?) They should also be

two of the first CD-ROMs that

make multimedia a must-have

component of PC computing.

Verbum Interactive (Verbum,

670 Seventh Avenue, Second

Floor, San Diego, California

92101; 619-233-9977; $49.95)

is basically a multimedia ver

sion of Verbum magazine, a

flashy quarterly that explores

the cutting edge of computer

art and design. It comes on two

CD-ROMs (that's right, a single

650-megabyte CD-ROM wasn't

big enough) and includes a

look at how major ad agencies

use multimedia

(with some im

pressive sam

ples), a hands-

on guide that

explains how to

add special ef

fects to type, a

discussion by

six industry

leaders about

the future of mul

timedia (with

three full hours

of recorded

voice and video excerpts), and

much, much more.

My favorite section is

called Gallery, which includes

13 stunning examples of mul

timedia. "Living Photos" lets

you tour an interactive exhibit

of photographs by rock musi

cian Graham Nash. The com

mentary and music—both by

Nash—make this more than a

simple slide show. "Street Po

et Ray" features Marvel Com

ic's rap poet Ray, whose col

orized face moves in sync with

his spoken poetry. "Student

Work" showcases the

multimedia explorations of a

group of students at the Art

Center College of Design in

Pasadena, California. And "Ver

bum Tunebox" lets you play

music selections, with screen

graphics, by Todd Rundgren,

Graham Nash, Pauline Oliver-

os, and others. The music

plays in stereo through your

CD-ROM drive's audio-out.

If Verbum Interactive could

be described as art school

meets multimedia, then Space

ship Warlock (Reactor, 3110

North Sheffield, Chicago, Illi

nois 60657: 800-843-9497 for

orders, 312-573-0800 for infor

mation; $95) could be de

scribed as Marvel Comics

meets NASA simulation. Cre

ated by Mike Saenz, a former

artist and writer for Marvel Com

ics, and Joe Sparks, a former

aerospace simulation artist for

NASA/Ames Research, Space

ship Warlock is quite simply

the best-fooking and -sound
ing game I've ever played on

a computer. The stunning 3-D

animation and excellent orig

inal score make it the closest

thing yet to an interactive mov

ie. (It even feels like a film—

black bands at the top and bot

tom of the screen make it look

like a wide-screen movie.)

The transitions from static

graphics to animation are

smooth as silk, and the digit

ized music doesn't begin and

end abruptly during the animat

ed sequences (unlike almost

every other PC game that us

es real sounds). But best of

all, everything looks great—■

including tie green buglike ali

ens, the dark city streets with

their video-propaganda ma

chines, the Flash Gordon-like

luxury spaceliner Belshazzar,

and the sudden attack of the

pirate spaceship Warlock.

Verbum interactive and

Spaceship Warlock show the re

al potential for CD-ROM and

multimedia technology when

creative artists are involved. In

upcoming columns, Til take a

look at other knock-your-socks-
off CD-ROMs that are currently

being developed to run under

Windows with Multimedia. D



From the Makers of Populous" comes

Your rule is fair and just -

your fate may not be. As a fallen king, you

must fight to regain your throne or die trying. Only a loyal

army, a staff of ruthless generals and the courage to lead them down

the bloody trail to victory will make you the ultimate PowerMonger.

t terrains

both dangerous

and beautiful as

you lead your

armies around

the new world.

Spill the

of your enemies

and watch the

angels of the

dead ascend to

populations or

warriors and

"PowcrMonger

has even more

addictive qualities

than Populous."
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ENTERTAINMENT

COMPUTE CHOICE. Step into tomorrow and

command five helicopters in this

simulation that's back from the past.

Peter Olafson

GUNSHIP 2000
Ah, Gunship. If you've flown

your IBM long, that name is

bound to take you back. In

1986, when XTs and EGA still

ruled the MS-DOS world and

sound meant only that poor, na

sal-voiced speaker, Micro-

Prose brought out the heli

copter simulation and quickly

made the computer-game
skies its own.

By today's standards, that

Apache gunship simulation

seems quaint—a rather una

dorned world of pyramidlike

mountains and amorphous tar

gets. But that hardly mattered

back then. It felt real. The air

was always thick with threat,

and the game was absolutely

riveting until you limped back

to base for your medal (or so

you hoped).

In the last few years, Micro-

Prose has been upgrading its

classic meat-and-potatoes

games to filet-mignon level: F-

15, Silent Service, and, just re

cently, F-19 Stealth Fighter. It

was only a matter of time be

fore the company returned to

its five-year-old Gunship. It's

surprising that it took as long

as it did.

The result is Gunship 2000,

and it's just what the title sug

gests: a leap forward. It's the

best helicopter simulation

around. While Gunship fans

will find some elements broad

ly and happily familiar—the tar

get-camera view, the in-flight

map, the primary and secon

dary missions—the heart of

the game has been retooled.

Guess what. It's still absolute

ly riveting.

What's new? Well, for start

ers, Gunship 2000 has spread

its wings. Included are no few

er than seven types of helicop

ters—from the Apache to the

Blackhawk. the Comanche to

the Kiowa Warrior. Once you've

advanced to the rank of sec

ond lieutenant, you can com

mand a packet of five helicop

ters. (And you thought it was

tough enough controlling just

one!) These small-unit opera

tions are the heart of game, its

reason for being. Computer

gaming is traditionally a rather

solitary activity, but with these

folks on your wing, you won't

feel alone for long.

A fascinating array of mis

sions complements this

mode. You may find yourself

running recon, finding and pick

ing up troops, hauling in sup

plies, or hitting targets far be

hind enemy lines. And then

there's a full campaign option

as well, with an arduous .sched

ule of combat missions. You're

going to be busy, friend.

When you start to play,

though, you'll be able to

choose only between training

and single-chopper combat

missions. There's so much to

take in here that it's hard to

know where to start. On that

score, hats off to MicroProse

for another superior manual.

Let's try the air over central

Europe—one of two combat

theaters included with the

game—at 75 feet up and 125

miles per hour, fresh out of am

mo, and with Soviet Hind chop

pers circling like mechanical

vultures. (Toto, I don't think

we're on traffic patrol any

more!) With greater control

over the machine comes a

much more vivid impression of

speed. Gunship 2000 takes

off when flying close to the sur

face on a fast machine, and if

that's still not speedy enough,

you can use time compression

to get to the target area with

dispatch. (The autopilot also

comes in handy here.)

VGA definitely has worked

its charms on the program.

This is a beautiful game in

flight and out of it. In Europe,

the ground below is an en

chanting patchwork of hills

and dales; in the Gulf, make

that palm trees and boulders.

Roads have acquired tele

phone poles. Bullet holes may

pockmark your windshield if

you get careless. Explosions

have texture, and hits have

your enemy smoking. Enemy

targets sometimes aren't just
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a single vehicle, but a full unit

that will require a few hits to

take out. Get the picture?

There's a lot more game here.

All this is choreographed by

digitized speech reporting on

the direction of targets, the ap

proach of incoming fire, and

the success of your own sal

vos. On machines using Ro

land or IBM sound, the

speech comes through the

PC's internal speaker. It's ac

tually a nice, crusty effect, as

though heard over an inter

com, but on those systems—

and systems equipped with

the Ad Lib sound card—the

game pauses when speech is

heard. Not exactly a blow for

realism. However, delivery

was crisp and delay-free on

my Sound Blaster.

When flying flight sims, I've

often cursed myself for not shift

ing to an outside view quickly

enough to watch my weapons

do their nasty business.

That's a good deal of the fun,

after all, and Gunship 2000

has several handsome exteri

or views.

But suppose you forget to

look in the heat of battle. It's all

been taken care of. After

you've landed, you'll have an

opportunity to see a post

mortem—I mean, a replay—of

your flight from any position

you care to adopt. There's no

reason to miss a thing and no

need to invoke a replay mode

first. The files generated can

be traded with other Gunship

2000 pilots.

Indeed, there's not a part of

Gunship 2000 that doesn't

make a mark. As you leaf

through the briefing, you can

hear the soft scrape of paper

on paper. If you're still finding

your way in the game, there's

an option to have the comput

er take care of firing weapons

and defensive countermea-

sures. Even the countersign re

quired by the copy protection

feels like part of the game.

You may find it hard to re

sist Gunship 2000's more cas

ual charms, as well. The selec

tion screen back at Brigade

HQ—where you pick the ac

tive pilot, theater of duty, and

mission type-—-just barely

looks like a selection screen.

The desk officer really seems

to be writing. Watch those fin

gers and dig the curt little nod

he gives you when you click

on him for an assignment. (Try

clicking on the computer

screen at the back of the

room a few times for some un

documented fun.) None of

this has much to do with how

well you fiy, but it's charming

and immensely satisfying in

some way. It makes you feel

as if you're really in Gunship

2000, not just a visitor with

$69.95 plus tax.

That's not the end of it, ei

ther. MicroProse has never

been a company just to boot

the baby birds out of the nest

to fly or fall, and Gunship 2000

proves no exception. Micro-

Prose is upgrading the pro

gram on a regular basis—incor

porating user suggestions,

fixing bugs, adding features.

The most recent upgrade (as

of mid November) is 469.05,

and Gunship devotees will

want to make it a point to down

load the file from an electronic

bulletin board where the com

pany provides customer sup

port or obtain it directly from

MicroProse.

The game's not quite per

fect; no game is. As you might

guess, with all this good stuff

going on, Gunship 2000 can

be rather stodgy at 12 MHz. (A

minimum speed of 10 MHz is

recommended, and you can al

ways chop away some of the

detail to improve perform-

IBM AT and

compatibles

running at 10 MHz

or faster; 640K

RAM; EGA, MCGA,

or VGA; hard disk;

IBM, Tandy,

Roland, Ad Lib,
Sound Blaster, or

ATI Stereo F/X

sound card;

joystick

recommended—

$69.95

ance.) Even at 33 MHz, while

speedy and smooth, the

game doesn't have quite the

raucous, branches-slapping-

your-face speed I'd associate

with seat-of-the-pants chop

per flying.

While add-on theaters are

promised, the two included

don't seem to be nearly

enough, and overtaken by re

cent events, central Europe

isn't as inviting a hunting zone

these days {unless BMWs are

legitimate targets). The digit

ized voice also seemed a mite

too loud on my Sound Blaster.

OK, I'm being picky. But 1

don't mind picking a little, be

cause the rest of Gunship (301)771-1151

2000 is so good. None of the

minor problems make much dif

ference when you're out

bound at treetop level, Prima

ry Target finally pops up on

the target-camera screen, a

Hellfire under your wing ig

nites, and the night sky blos

soms with its impact. Home,

James, and step on it. G
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GAMEPLAY
Orson Scott Card

Building

castles In the

air: Take

on Hie role of a

medieval

ruler with these

tortlficatfon-

bulldlng simulations.

STACKING
STONE ON STONE
While I'm no expert on the me

dieval era, it's a fascinating pe

riod of history, from Beowulf ia

Canterbury Tales, from Arthur

to Alfred the Great, from Ed

ward the Confessor to William

the Conqueror. It was a time

when wars were fought with a

relative handful of men and

international crises were han

dled like spiteful family quar

rels. Somewhere between Lion

in Winter and Robin and Mari

an it became the period of his

tory most often in my dreams.

Now there are two games

that bring it to life with amaz

ing realism and—best of all—

lots of fast-moving fun.

Castles, by Interplay, in

some ways resembles the old

task-management game King

dom in that you have to bal

ance your resources and de

ploy them wisely, or you risk

disaster. But unlike Kingdom,

it has an achievable goal: build

ing enough castles to secure

the Kingdom of Albion from

the depredations of the Celts.

Once you have all eight cas

tles built and garrisoned to with

stand all attackers, you've

won. (Shorter games can start

with the goal of three castles—

or even one.)

But to tell you that much is

to tell you nothing. First, the

interface isn't one of those

loathsome simulations that's

harder work than your day job.

It takes almost no time to mas

ter the push-button commands

to keep your castles well defend

ed, your people well fed, and

the masons and carters putting

up walls and towers.

The game feels deliciously

real. From the moment con

struction begins, a dog and

cat frolic and fight around the

castle. Then you get to see the

walls siowly rise, with work

men bustling away. And when

the Celts attack, you get a rous

ing little battle that can end ei

ther in their ignominious de

feat or, if you didn't prepare

well, in the collapse of your

walls and towers.

I can't teil you how much

fun it is to design a castle and

then see how it holds up to at

tack. There are some absurd

ities—you're almost forced to

leave your infantry outside the

wails, for instance—and at

times it's a little frustrating that

once you've deployed your sol

diers, you have so little control

over them. But, in truth, that's

one of the most realistic as

pects of the game—medieval

warfare was like that, with com

manders having relatively little

control over the events of bat

tle once it had been joined.

Castles isn't a war game,

anyway; in fact, much of your

time is spent dealing (in well-

written, often funny scenes)

with a mad abbess, an ill-tem

pered bishop, an insolent

poacher, and worried ma

sons. You get to make real

choices in your dealings with

them, and Interplay did a fine

job of keeping the choices re

alistic, yet simple and clear.

Then, just to show that

there are many ways to do it

right, we come to Warlords,

from Strategic Studies Group.

This is a map-oriented war

game in which you capture cas

tles and baild up your empire

and resojrces until you're

able to overcome the seven oth

er players {human or comput

er) and conquer the medieval

fantasy world of Illuria.

You get to choose what

kind of army each castle is go

ing to produce. No two castles

give you just the same choic

es. You can pump out light

infantry every turn, for in

stance; devote a castle to cre

ating powerful griffin armies

every 7 turns; or even, with

some coastal cities, spend 15

or 20 turns producing a fleet.

From time to time, if you keep

enough gold handy, heroes of

fer their services to you, and

you can send them in search

of magical artifacts in ruins

scattered here and there.

The interface is superb,

and the game moves swiftly.

The graphics communicate

clearly what your relative

strength is likely to be. My on

ly quibble is that the map itself

is absurd, with rivers that

have two mouths and no

source, for instance. Yet even

at that I must say that the map

is well designed for play, with

enough obstacles to keep you

from having to deal with every

body at once.

I'll bet that if you had heard

the designers of Castles and

the designers of War/orcte talk

ing about their plans early on,

you might have thought they

were setting out to make the

same gams. And yet the result

of their work is two completely

different games of extraordinar

ily high quality.

This leads me to conclude

that when we see games that

are clearly derivative of some

other company's hit, we don't

need to pay the slightest at

tention to the copycat design

ers who whine, "Of course

they're similar—we're simulat

ing the same situation." Truly

creative programmers will nev

er end up with identical

games by accident. a
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Walk An Inch In My Shoes

fe MHBH

Drive Out Those

Yucky Humans And Win!
What Ant's Life Would Be

Complete Without A Kitchen

To Invade?

This Universe Is Yours
For The Taking.

Each Of These Squares Is A

Battle Ground - A Step Toward
Universal Conquest.

The Yellow Ant Is

Your Insect Alter Ego.

Beware The Red Ant Menace -

And That Spider's

Ready For Breakfast.

I'm an ant. You've stepped on me, poisoned me, cursed me—even held a magnifying glass

over me. But do you know what it's like to be me?

The Electronic Ant Colony puts you in my place. This new game from

the creators of SimCityBand SimEarth™ lets you experience life as an ant. Fight for queen

and colony. Face hungry spiders and menacing hordes of enemy ants. Endure abuse from

those merciless humans. So easy to play even a human can do it —

but, based on real ant biology and behavior, SimAnt has the depth of

play and serious gaming challenge to really drive you buggy. So, before

you step on another ant, walk an inch in my shoes. All six of them.

SimAnt is available now at your favorite software retailer.or call MAXIS

direct at 1-800-33-MAXIS.

Macintosh and VGA screens shown. Available for Macintosh. DOS version available soon.

SimAnt. SimCity and SimEarth are trademarks of MAXIS. ©1991, MAXIS. All rights

reserved worldwide. And then some. CMP292

Circle Reader Service Number 194
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Forget the cold: Winter is the

perfect time to oil that

glove and sharpen those spikes.

Baseball season is

just around the corner.

Spring

Training
By Peter Scisco ^ J
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Finally, the Super Bowl is over. It's

time to think green fields and dia

monds in the sun. Think America's

pastime. Never mind the snow and

cold; think PC baseball games—and

hold your own spring training season

without leaving your home office.

Bo Knows Baseball
Following the lead of the popular TV

Sports titles, Bo Jackson Baseball

brings televisionlike graphics and ani

mation to the most American of

sports. By blending defense and of

fense, arcade action and strategic

play, this baseball game will be wel

comed by computer sports fans of eve

ry stripe—including pinstripe.

Stand on the mound and hurl.

Stand at the plate and swing. On de

fense, you've got to field quickly; on of

fense, you have to know when to hold

or run, when to lay down the bunt,

when to swing away.

The game's outstanding graphics

will keep you riveted to the action. The

main perspective—from behind the

plate—gives you a clear view of the

pitcher and batter. Small windows dis

play base runners, and another small

window shows the ball in relation to the

defenders, should the ball be hit. Even

in the outfield, where many baseball

games switch to small, ill-defined char-

Bo Jackson Baseball from Data East

acters, Bo Jackson Baseball maintains

excellent animation and clarity. The

graphics are enhanced by excellent

sound support, with digitized calls

from the ump and play-by-play.

You can change the names of

teams and individual players—even a

player's skill ratings. Up to 26 people

can compete in league play. The sta

tistical grounding of the game is very

solid (provided, of course, you can hit

and pitch well enough to earn your play

ers some good stats).

Bo Jackson Baseball successfully

bridges the gap between arcade and

strategy, with an emphasis on arcade

action. Whether you're a stats freak or

an arcade junkie, Bo Jackson Baseball

covers all the bases.

Weaver's Complete Makeover
Earl Weaver Baseball II gets a com

plete graphic makeover in this latest ver

sion. The nondescript players in the ear

lier version are replaced by larger,

digitized players. The split screen is

gone, replaced by a view of the field

that faithfully re-creates the view of ma

jor-league baseball as seen on televi

sion. And, in order to capture the in

stant replays and filmed highlights that

are popular in todays most advanced

computer games, you can set TV an

gles to anywhere in the park and re

play the highlights.

The number of players you can
have on your roster has been in

creased from 25 to 40. One of the

most innovative features to be added,

however, is the ability to download

stats from online sources like Stats Inc.

for use in the game. That's a real boon

for fantasy players who use Earl Weav

er to run their leagues.

Playing Earl Weaver Baseball II is

tougher than playing the other games

reviewed here. The in:erface, like the ar

cane language of baseball insiders,

proves difficult for novice players. Earl

Weaver Baseball II offers full support to

players who want to edit team rosters

and play on the league level. Team ed

iting is part and parcel of the game;

the statistical detail and team modifica-

LINKS
t's such a great time of year for a round of golf.

Crisp fall air, awesome colors, pristene golf

course...no crowds, no hassles, and unlimited tee

times. Is this a dream? Absolutely not! This is

LINKS The Challenge of Golf. The only golf

simulator with the power to transport you to the

finest championship golf courses in the world!

, 256 color VGA graphics

t| «Full 3-D contoured terrain
Digitized graphics & sound

Exact renditions of famous

golf courses.

•Supports major sound boards

"Links from Access sets

new standards for golf

simulation software"-

I PC Magazine

I "It's graphics are the
{Torrey Pines Golf Course best yet...far superior to

included with LINKS) any other computer golf

LINKS Retail Price $59.95 game."— Golf World

-Best Sports
Program

F I N A : I ■- 5

PC ItUflutiM Avrard

eh :k i- ■ il ' i:. ■ ■'n. •

Ifyou enjoy golf, we
guarantee you Inove Lfflove LINKS!

ACCESS
SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

4910 Amelia Earhart Dr • SLCMT

(801)359-2900 • (800)800-4880

Circle Reader Service Number 146

CHAMPIONSHIP COURSES
Sold Separately • Retail Price $24.95 ea.

The LINKS Design Team has taken special care in aquiring

& producing some of the most outstanding golf courses in

the world. Each course has its own unique challenge and

personality. LINKS delivers graphics so realistic, you'll

think you're there. Experience the challenge!
Firestone Country Club

Akron, OH



tion options put Earl Weaver Baseball

//at the top.

Other smaller improvements include

better playing from the computer oppo

nent, a bigger selection of pitches to

choose from, and access to topnotch

commissioner options. All of this

means a brighter spring training for all

PC baseball players.

Easy-to-Like HardBall II
HardBal! II brings baseball action to

the PC in a skillful blend of perform

ance stats and joystick slugging.

None of the players in HardBail II

are based on actual athletes. The

stats compiled in the game reflect

their performance as you play. None of

the teams are named after actual

teams, either, but you can create

teams with the Team Editor and give

them whatever names you want. You

can also create players and edit some

of their characteristics, though some of

their stats will be automaticaily figured

as you play them.

The action on the field is tough to

control; it takes practice to learn how to

cover plays and to move your base run

ners effectively. Pitching is the easiest

part to learn; fielding a ball takes

some time to pick up. Likewise, hitting

is very difficult at first, but with plenty of

time behind the plate, you can learn.
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Earl Weaver Baseball II from Electronic Arts

HardBall II is a treat for the eyes,

though it lacks full VGA support. The

players on the mound and at the plate

are large animated characters that

move realistically. Out on the field, the

game uses the small, nondetailed play

ers used by other PC baseball games.

You can use the game's Team Edi

tor module to build ball clubs consist

ing of up to 30 players. The first 9 play

ers you enter are your starting lineup;

the remaining 21 sit on the bench as

subs. You can also build a league by

placing the players you create in a

draft pool, from which all league partic

ipants can draw.

As you play game after game, you'll

enjoy watching the performance of the

players change according to their his

tory. You can see players slump and

rise, rookies flash and burn, and old-

timers come back for one final moment

of glory. HardBall II promises hours of

fun. It's hard to imagine not keeping

this game around for a long time.

Maximum Challenge
If you think you have what it takes to

manage a major-league team and win

the pennant, then MicroLeague Base

ball: The Manager's Challenge can

help take you there. The Manager's

Challenge is the third generation of the

MicroLeague Baseball series, and it's

as rich in stats as its predecessors. In

fact, stats make up the heart and soul

of the game, as they do with real-life

baseball.

Here are some figures you'll uncov

er playing The Manager's Challenge:

all the usual numbers on hits, RBIs, at

bats, errors, and the like, plus ratings

for stealing bases. Pitchers' performanc

es are rated according to number of

games completed, number of saved

games, ERAs, walks surrendered, and

number of strikeouts. This version even

adds right- and left-handed statistical

breakdowns for hitters and pitchers,

more offensive and defensive ratings,

and seasonal factors that affect a play

er's performance over time.

What makes The Manager's Chal-
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Bastion Creek

Bountiful Golf Club

Bountiful, UT

Bay Hill Club & Lodge

Orlando, FL

Pinehurst Country Club

Pinehurst, NC

Dorado Beach Resort

Puerto Rico

Barton Creek Country Club

Austin, TX



lenge so realistic is just that—real play

ing. The actual numbers and the sanc

tion of the Major League Baseball Play

ers Association guarantee that the sim

ulation that you coach is about as real

as it can get.

The most glaring sacrifice is the

game's one-pitch cycle. If you're play

ing against a friend, you may elect to

go to a full count three times per

game, per team. Using this option, the

pitch will be called ball or strike. It's on

ly a small improvement over the one-

throw-one-hit method employed by Mi-

croLeague Baseball II. The Manager's

Challenge also lacks in graphical de

tail. There isn't any visible difference be

tween stadiums. The animated players

are small and used only as stand-ins

for the statistical information that

drives the game.

The game's realism is enhanced,

however, by the inclusion of injuries, ar

guments, ejections, and rain delays or

power outages (in domes). These

small details, though randomly

placed, add an element to the game be

yond the statistics of athletic perform

ance. Add to these qualities an excel

lent stat compiler, and you have a

quick, clean path toward producing

the season-long performances that go

into making major-league careers.

The A's Have It
Tony LaRussa's Ultimate Baseball has

just about everything you'd get from a

real game on the tube—even the com

mercial messages.

But the real action is on the field and

in the dugout. Programming the base-

bail smarts of the great Oakland Athlet

ics manager into a computer game

couldn't have been easy, but SSI

(known mainly for dungeon fantasies

and war games) has made a pretty

fair hit of it.

With three difficulty levels, Tony

LaRussa's Ultimate Baseball will ap

peal to a variety of players at many

different skill levels. The pitching, hit

ting, and fielding are easier in this

game than in HardBal! II or So Jackson

Baseball, but not without challenges.

On the Rookie level, it's easy to get a

hit; when you're playing on the Ail Star

level, everything is up to you. If you're

more into strategy than arcade perform

ance, you can manage a team and let

the computer control the players.

The game includes all of the neces

sary features for managing a league, ed

iting players and teams, and creating

a schedule. It also boasts some idiosyn

crasies—like having to move the joy

stick to the right to advance a base run

ner (who, by definition, is moving to the

left). Despite small irregularities like

this, Tony LaRussa's Ultimate Baseball
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HardBall II from Accolade

MicroLeague Baseball: The Manager's

Challenge from MicroLeague Sports
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Tony LaRussa's Ultimate Baseball from

Strategic Simulations

is terribly addicting. If you're looking for

your first computer baseball game,

this one will get you to the bag.

Batter Up

So it's HardBall II, Tony LaRussa's Ul

timate Baseball, and Bo Jackson Base

ball for the "gotta have the action"

fans, and it's Earl Weaver Baseball II

and MicroLeague Baseball: The Man

ager's Challenge for the strategy and

statistics hounds. No matter which way

you approach it, baseball on the PC

has finally come around. What used to

be a simple exercise for the joystick

jockey or a course in probability for the

statistics nut is now full-fledged fun for

any PC user. The best of this spring's

new lineup draw on the strengths of

the past (detailed statistical bookkeep

ing and great arcade action) and mix

in the latest technology (sound cards

and VGA graphics) for a whole new

look to the old ball game. □

TIPS, TOOLS, AND TACTICS

Here are some winn ng strategies from The

Big Book of PC Sports by Peter Scisco and

Keith Ferrell (COMPUTE Books).

HardBall II

The editor allows you to enter the stats for

real teams. Since each computer player

performs according to his stats, your

teams should reflect the abilities of real

players. You can set up your own custom

infield and outfield, positioning your play

ers where you want them, and then save

the setup for future use. With the Levels

of Play feature in the game, you can tai

lor play to match abilities of different peo

ple at the computer: Beginners can

choose an easier level than more ad

vanced players to even out the score be

tween otherwise mismatched players.

Earl Weaver Baseball II

Use Earl's advice when you're in Earl's

kind of ballpark—grass and short fences.

If you're playing in action mode, hang

back on breaking balls. Hit them off your

front foot. Act as if you're going to hit a

fastball every time, but react to breaking

balls and changeups. Watch your guys in

the bulfpen. Three consecutive innings in

the pen will burn up a player.

The Manager's Challenge

Pay very close attention to your pitchers.

Make sure they're not tired. Use your

lineup, especially in the later innings.

Don't be afraid to make substitutions.

When you have a slim lead late in the

game, put in your better fielders.

THE ON-DECK CIRCLE

Bo Jackson Baseball—$49.95

Data East

1850 Little Orchard St.

San Jose, CA 95125

(408) 286-7074

Earl Weaver Baseball II—$49.95

Electronic Arts

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Mateo. CA 94404

(415)571-7171

MicroLeague Baseball:

The Manager's Challenge—$39.95

MicroLeague Sports

2201 Drummond Plaza

Newark, DE 19711-5711

(800) 334-6572

HardBall II—$49.95

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd., Ste. 200

San Jose, CA 95128

(408) 985-1700

Tony LaRussa's Ultimate Baseball-
$49.95

Strategic Simulations

675 Almanor Ave., Ste. 201

Sunnyvale, CA 94086-2901

(800) 245-4525



64/128 VIEW
Our view of how other people

around the world use their 64s and 128s

continues with a look at Sweden.

Tom Netsel

n our December issue,

we introduced a new col

umn called "World View,"

which takes a look at how

people around the world

use their 64s and 128s. Ste

ve Jarratt told readers

about the Commodore

scene in the United King

dom. In this issue, we cross

the North Sea from England

and take a look at what's

happening in Sweden.

Four years ago, Anders

Reutersward started writing

game reviews for a Commo

dore magazine in Sweden.

From there he graduated to

reviewing other products for

the 64 and 128. His knowl

edge and interest in this ar

ea convinced the editors

that he was the person to

write a regular column

about the 128. Now his

work appears in every issue

of DatorMagazin, although

the magazine itself focuses

primarily on the Amiga.

"Of all the writers for Da-

torMagazin, staff and free

lancers alike," Reutersward

says, "I still cling

desperately to my trusty 128

and stubbornly refuse to

abandon it in favor of the

Amiga/'

Reutersward, who works

for a security company in

Stockholm, says new soft

ware for the 64 and 128 is

scarce in Sweden (sound fa

miliar?), so he often imports

products from the U.S., the

U.K., and other countries.

He says that the 8-bit ma

chines have been aban

doned in Sweden but many

people still own them.

"I am what you call a Com

modore user," Reutersward

says. "I do not program very

much, and my technical abil

ity is not very good, but I am

a great GEOS fan." He says

he's so impressed with

GEOS that he imports and

distributes public domain

and shareware programs so

other Commodore owners

can put the Berkeley operat

ing system to better use.

With the computer sys

tem that Reutersward has as

sembled, he can certainly

put GEOS to use. He owns

a 128, a 1901 monitor, one

1581 and two 1571 disk

drives, a CMD HD-100 hard

drive, an MPS-1250 printer,

an HP LaserJet printer, RAM-

Link, and a 1200-bps mo

dem. In this issue, we're put

ting his expertise and

unique qualities to use to in

form readers about the Com

modore view from Sweden.

In future issues we'll take

a look at the 64/128 scene

in other countries. Since

COMPUTE is distributed

around the world, we encour

age other freelance writers

to share with us the Commo

dore view from their coun

tries. To submit a 1000-

word column for possible

publication, send it on disk,

along with some biographi

cal information, to Gazette

Editor, COMPUTE Publica

tions, 324 West Wendover

Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408.

We pay $250 for each pub

lished column.

This next item is de

signed to nip any rumors be

fore they even think about

budding. You may notice

that this issue is called the

February/March issue. No—

we have not gone bimonth

ly. It's just a one-time adjust

ment of our internal publish

ing calendar. The next issue

will be April's. COMPUTE

subscribers will not be affect

ed. They will get the correct

number of issues. D

GAZETTE
64/128 VIEW G-l

The 64 and 128 are popular computers in Sweden,

but new software is getting difficult to find.

By Tom Netsel.

COMMODORE CLIPS

New products for the 64 and 128.

GETTING TECHNICAL WITH A 128

A graduate student in physics used his 128

and a little ingenuity to prepare his thesis.

By Shahin Shabanian.

REVIEWS

Word Writer 6 and two GEOS programs:

geoStamp and GEOS Font Editor.

WORLD VIEW

The 64/128 view from Sweden.

By Anders Reutersward.

MACHINE LANGUAGE

BAGELS: a machine language game.

By Jim Butterfield.

GEOS

Send your sweetheart a GEOS valentine.

By Steve Vander Ark.

DIVERSIONS

Imagine tiny computers inside the walls.

By Fred D'lgnazio.

BEGINNER BASIC
Concluding a graphic lesson on RND.

By Larry Cotton.

PROGRAMMER'S PAGE

G-2

G-4

G-10

G-l 6

G-l 8

G-20

G-22

G-23

G-24

Top tips from "Feedback." By Randy Thompson.

PROGRAMS

Balloon Crazy

Quizzer 128

Sammy Seal

RPG Codebuster

G-25

G-28

G-33

G-35
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COMMODORE CLIPS
Tom Netsel

February's

Picture of the

Month in

Gazette Gallery'is

Springtime by

Jack Hodialial of

Encino,

California.

Gobs of Graphics
Clip Art Cupboard (P.O. Box

31774, Cincinnati, Ohio

45231) announces Graphix

Galore, a disk chock-full with

more than 80 pieces of clip

art to add sparkle to your desk

top publishing projects.

Sports, holidays, and spe

cial occasions are well repre

sented on the disk. There's eve

rything from skateboards to

Santa and pirates to pizza. Gra

phix Galore ($9.95. plus $2.00

shipping and handling) in

cludes art for both versions

of The Prin! Shop.

Tax Time Again
TaxAid Software {P.O. Box

340, La Pointe, Wisconsin

54850) has released an all-

new version of its TaxAid se

ries of income tax preparation

programs for the 64, 128, and

Plus/4. This tax year marks

the 11 th for the TaxAid series.

The new edition of TaxAid

includes all the current chang

es in the tax laws for tax year

1991. TaxAid prepares IRS

Form 1040; Schedules A, B,

C, D, E, and SE; and Form

2441 (Child Care). Calcula

tions are automatic, and all
tax tables are built in.

TaxAid prints schedules

and Form 2441 in IRS-ap-

proved format on plain paper

that can be submitted direct

ly to the IRS. It also prints a

complete listing of pages 1
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and 2 of Form 1040 that must

be transferred to the official

IRS form.

The program is menu-driv

en and comes with a detailed

manual. The cost is $49.95.

Updates for 1992 will be avail

able for $18.00.

Tennis, Anyone?
DigiTek Software (1916 Twist

ing Lane, Wesley Chapel, Flor

ida 33543) has released Tie

Break Tennis ($29.95) for the

64 and 128.

In addition to great graph

ics, displays, and sounds, Tie

Break Tennis

offers precise

ball control,

a wide range

of tennis tech

niques and

international

tournaments.

Select the

racket weight

and tension

you prefer;

then choose

a grass, clay,

or asphalt

playing sur

face for your

games.

Practice in singles or dou

bles mode with human or com

puter opponents. With Digi-

Tek's special joystick adapter,

four players can participate in

a doubles match at the same

time.

For more serious play, sign

up for a major tournament:

Wimbledon, U.S. Open,

French Open. Australian

Open, Masters, and Davis

Cup. The game keeps track

of rankings as you compete

against as many as 15 hu

man or 15 computer players

that you select from a wide

range of profiles.

The Doctor Is Out
Dr. Evil Laboratories has an

nounced that it has ceased

all operations as of January 1,

1992. Creative Micro Design

(P.O. Box 646, East

Long view, Massachusetts

01028) will handle sales and

support for the SID Stereo

Symphony cartridge and

SwiftLink-232 serial interface.

The general manager of

Dr. Evil Labs, Kent Sullivan

(16611 NE 26th Street, Belle-

vue, Washington 98008), is tak

ing over distribution of the pub

lic domain telecommunica

tions program C-64/128 Ker-

mit 2.2 ($5.00) and its related

products. These include a la

ser-printed User's Guide

($7.50) and a replacement
character ROM for BI-80 80-

column card (VT-100 graph

ics) ($7.50). Add $2.50 for all

orders shipped outside the

United Sta:es.

32K EPROM
Antigrav Toolkit (P.O. Box

1074, Cambridge, Massachu

setts 02142) has released

KeyDOS ROM ($32.50), a

32K EPROM (Erasable Pro

grammable Read Only Memo

ry) chip that contains new func

tion key definitions and utili

ties for the 64.

Its 20 new function keys sim

plify disk operation on multi-

drive systems, and the chip is

compatible with most hard

ware and software, including

JiffyDOS, The Quick Brown

Box, and most REUs. Load

files and programs with one

keypress, and select multiple

files from a directory for print

ing, scratching, and copying.

Create 1581 partitions and

subdirectories, reboot GEOS

quickly, and convert text files

between ASCII and PETSCII.

It offers a screen clock, and

supports dual 80-column

screens, screen editor,

screen dumps, and more.

Gazette Gallery
See original computer artwork

on the companion Gazette

Disk. We pay $50 for any pic

ture selected and $100 for

the Picture of the Month. O



AMIGA MADNESS!!
The Amiga 500 Starter Package

I Amiga 500 Computer

I Built-in 3.5" Floppy Disk Drive

> 512KByteRAM

I Amiga Mouse

I Joystick

I Amiga Power Adapter

I Great Software:

—KiiielWonls Iwoid processor]

—FiisiunPatntltifdw & paint)

—IndianaJones and tbe
last Cntsadeigixmti)

—F40 Pursuit Simulator
(nice car simulation)

—PA-IS Interceptor

[flight simulator)

—Workbench JJ

—Workbench l..iEvtnts

____ C= Commodore

AMIGA

Limited

Availability—

Call for

Lowest Price!

C- Commodore

Commodore 64 Computer Commodore 1541II Disk Drive

Only

$ 184"

Our Best-Selling Printers Ever!

NX-1001 Multi-Font

This 9-wire, dot-matrix printer provides tremen

dous versatility and ease of use at :t great price.

The 12 control sellings are right up front For easy

access. Quietly print a fast 180 cps in draft and 75

cps in NLQ mode. Chcxjse from lop or rear

paper paths and 5 resident Fonis—Draft. Courier,

San Serif, and Orator 1 & 2. Download 192

characters for designing custom fonts and logos.

Its advanced features include auto sheet load

ing. 4KByte buffer precision micro teed, and

hassle-free paper parking. Print on 3-part forms.

The NX-1001 sets the pace in its class.

NX-1001 Multi-Font 90895 $139-95

Black Cartridge Ribbon 75471 $5.95

Dust Cover 77789 $8.95

Parallel cable for IBM or Amiga

13009 $12.95

G-Wiz Commodore interface C64/C128

34484 $39.95

$ 139
95

Other Star Printers

NX-2420 Rainbow

Star NX-2410 Printer

NX-1020 Rainbow

LaserPrinter 4

A51047 $299-95

87276 $219.95

A51027 $179.95

A57934 $879.00

Cardprint

G-Wiz Interface

Connect any parallel

printer to your

Commodore computer

95

34481

Mouse For C-64/C-128

$39
Proportional

Joystick mode

Paddle

95

82704

Don'tmissouton tbetouvstprices

onAmiga $00andAccessories!'
Call today to receive your

FREE catalog with tbegreat-
es/ prices on the mostpopu- ,

larbardwareandsqftivare'

=^ P.O. Box 6578

We gladly accept mail orders!

Circle Reader Service Number 170

No Extra Fee For Charges

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-l
(1-800/778-6781)

COMMODORE 64 and COMMODOHE 128 are registered Irademarks ol Commodore

Amiga Inc.. NOTE: Due to publishing lead-limes, product prices and specifications are

and foreign orders are subject to additional shipping charges.
Reader Service Number n

-< isle red trademark of Commodore

i. 'APO, FPO. AK. HI. CN. VI. GU.

•Shipping. Handling. Insurance

Order Amount

less than S19.99..

S20.00-S39.99

S40.00-S74.99

S75.O0-S99.99

SI00.00-S149.99.

SI50.00-S299.99 .

S300.00-S499.00

S500.00-S699.99.

S700.00-S999.99

S1000&Over

Charge

S4.50

S5.75

S6.75

S7.75

SB.75

S9.75

S1175

S18.75

S24.75

..2.5% ol Order

G5T
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GETTING
TECHNICAL

WITH
A128

BY SHAHIN SHABANIAN



One of the least emphasized and

advertised capabilities of a 128 is

its ability to produce scientific or

technical papers with their asso

ciated fonts. This article reveals how I

used my 128 in this capacity. Science

and math students who type their pa

pers or theses and even secretaries

who do this kind of typing profession

ally may find this article helpful.

In 1986, I used a 128 to write my the

sis for a master's degree in physics. At

that time, word processing packages

with the special mathematical and

Greek fonts so often used in math liter

ature were scarce. Even IBM software

had only one or two packages on the

market with those capabilities. It

wasn't until WordPerfect 5.1 was re

leased that there was a readily availa

ble package capable of producing

mathematical and scientific papers.

Printing the required fonts was an

even bigger problem. Laser printers

were not common, and 24-pin printers

were unavailable. Therefore, you

might imagine that attempting such an

undertaking with an 8-bit Commodore

would have been a waste of time.

A Capable Combo
When I finished my research and com

putations (on a mainframe), I was

ready to write the thesis. I owned a 128

and Fontmaster 128, an excellent

word processing package from Xetec

that has a font-creating capability. Af

ter getting better acquainted with the

functions of my computer and word

processor, I decided that I could use

the two to create the necessary fonts

and characters for my thesis and to

print the final paper.

A thesis is not a casual paper. Care

goes into its preparation, and printing

must be of high quality, and students

normally hire a professional typist to pro

duce the final copy. At large universi

ties such a thesis with specialized math

ematical fonts may cost $500-3900 for

a professional to type 50-100 pages.

Create the Fonts
My project started with creating the nec

essary fonts. Although Fontmaster 128

software has Greek and mathematical

fonts, most of the physics-related char

acters and other fonts that I needed

were not included. I had to redesign

some of them and build new ones to

suit my requirements.

For instance, a tall mathematical

font must satisfy certain criteria in order

to be acceptable to the school. Al

though Fontmaster 128 has provisions

for larger-than-normal and microfonts,

this taller version was not suitable.

This tall character extended more

than a line space above the base line,
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J f(x)dx

but not below it. When this character is

used in mathematical equations with

regular fonts, the regular fonts are not

centered as they should be. For exam

ple, an Integral symbol in math, when

used as a tall character, looks like fig

ure 1a, but it should look like figure 1b.

A Solution
Fontmaster's function keys can be

used as macros to define large sym

bols such as integral signs. This re

lieves you of having to rebuild the

same character or font each time it's

needed. This process is explained in de

tail in the Fontmaster manual. Other

word processors and font-making utili

ties can also create custom fonts.

While the actual steps may vary, the

general process is the same.

To create a proper integral sign that

extended equally above and below the

line space, I had to do it on a three-

line basis, with each part of the symbol

occupying one line. Although such a

large character actually occupies

three lines, its spacing is reduced so

the individual parts are connected.

This process is shown in figure 1c.

This capability of making symbols

on a three-line or more basis is partic

ularly helpful when typing an expres

sion with exponents, such as in figure

1d. It's also particularly useful when

dealing with double and triple expo

nents, such as in figure 2.

Of course, not all special characters

occupy three lines. A few examples of

other fonts often used in physics, mathe

matics, or technical papers of other dis

ciplines are shown enlarged in figure

3. These were designed by the author

and from the left are partial derivative

sign, h bar, and Kronecker delta.

Essential Factors
The experience of writing technical pa

pers has shown me that there are

three essential factors for successful

typesetting. One, you have to be able

to create the necessary fonts not nor

mally found in conventional word proc

essors. Two, you have to be able to ad

just the spacing between lines. Three,

you must be able to use superscripts

and subscripts in a micro (smaller

than normal) format.

Double Printing
My graduate school requires that the

English text of a thess be printed by a

letter quality typewriter or laser printer.

Mathematical equations or symbols,

however, may be produced by a near

letter quality printer or by the use of rub-

on characters (usually sold in universi

ty bookstores).

After printing the thesis in full in

near letter quality and having it ap

proved by the thesis committee for con

tent, it was time to satisfy the universi

ty requirement for letter quality text. On

a typical page of my thesis I would

have several lines of mathematical for

mula followed by explanatory text and

then another portion of a formula and

more text. For this final printing I di

vided my thesis into two files. One file

contained only the equations and math

ematical symbols, which were to be

printed in near letter quality; the other

file contained only the English text,

which required letter quality printing.

The formatting and spacing of the for

mulas and accompanying text on
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About COMPUTE/NET

Product Ordering

Feedback Board

Coming Events

Monthly Contest

Welcome to the grand opening of

COMPUTE/NET. A wealth of

information awaits you. Back issues

of COMPUTE, hard-to-find computer

books, super software, dazzling

pictures, challenging games, prizes,

a complete bulletin board, and

much more are here. You can even

talk to the editors and authors of the

magazine. Lots of surprises are

planned, so keep your eyes on us.

FINDUSONQ-LINK

FREE Q-LINK STARTER KIT.

FREE TIME. ORDER TODAY!
Just call our toll-free number or

return the coupon, and we'll send

you the Q-Link Starter Kit and

software free, waive your first

month's membership fee, and credit

you with one hour of "Plus" time to

try the service. Your $9-95 monthly

fee gives you unlimited access to

all of our "Basic" services online,

including a searchable encyclope

dia, AND one free'hour of "Plus"

services. After your free hour,

you'll pay only $4.80/hour-just 8

cents per minute-for additional use

of the service.

Q-Link is a registered service mark of

Quantum Computer Services, Inc.

"Long-distance charges may apply.

Surcharges apply if you are a resident of

Alaska, Hawaii, or Canada. Allow four to

six weeks for delivery.

D YES! Send me my FREE Q-Link software, waive my
first month's membership fee, and credit me with one

FREE* hour of Plus time to explore the service and try

COMPUTE/NET.

Name

Address.

City State Zip

Home Phone

MAIL TO

Use of Q-Link requires a VISA,

MasterCard, or checking account.

Q-Link
8619 Westwood Center Drive

Vienna, Virginia 22182-9897

Call 1-800-782-2278, Ext. Z414 today



{ GRAPEVINE GROUP _
I Inc. &
■I COMMODORE UPGRADES

A super-heavy, repairable C-E4 power sup

ply wi in an ouipu! ot 4.3 amps {Hut's over 3i

as powerlul as ihe original). Featuring 1 year

f- warranty, en! fuse, schematics, UL approved
This supply is used for multiple drives, addi-

lional memory and "packet." Cost is 137.95

and includes as a bonus Ihe Commodore

'Diagnostician II (valued @ J8.95)

4 3 amp supply f or C-i 28 Sameteaturesas
above—139.95 (includes bonus package)

On Bl||<il Sillir • 1 8 amp repairable heavy

L DutysupplytOrC-M.irjvsriM.OOOsold ) JJ4.S5

Repair your own CommodroeMmiga and save

1 lots of money. Originally bister packaged for

govemmeni PXs worldwide, these kils are row

[ available to you (no solOwmg) Kits lot Amiga.

CE4 and drives Each kit contains all chips,

4164 memories, sctanalic, Commodore Dag-

nostician II. fuse, chip puller and diagnostic

, test diskette with 9 programs Send lor full

!'-* details Five different kits available

MMIMIII

Originally developed as a soli ware nackage.

then convened to a readable format, trie

Diagnostician has become a fantastic seller

With over 38.000 soM worldwide, Diagnosti-

I cian II utilizes sophisticated cross-referaice
;» grids to locale laulty components (ICs) on all

C-64 andC1S41 computers [C-128/64 mode)

Save money and downtime by promptly local-

ing what chip(s) have failed (No equipment of

any kind needed (Success rate Iran diagnosis-

to-repair is 98% Includes basic schematic 16.95

Aj (Aval lew Amiga computers wiri 3V disk al 114.85 I

• COMPUTER SAVER This C-64 Protection

System saves you costly repairs Over 52% Of

C-64 failures are caused by mallunclionng

power supplies that destroy your computer

Installs in seconds between power supply &

C-64 No soldering 2 year warranty An

absolute must and great seller 117.95

• 1802 COMMODORE COMPOSITE COLOR
MONITOR/SOUND Includes all cables. 90

day warranty A sensational bargain and

perfect tor C64/C12B 1109.95

Save time and money By having your tired,

worn-out or damaged pnnthead refurbished or

reman ul act ured at ifntita ot the cost ol anew

me Features low cost. 5 day service and i

year warranty Call lor prices/info

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE

CHIPS & PARTS

651OCPU

6526CIA

6581 SID

6567 Video ..

PLA 906114

All 901/225-6-7-9

4164(C-64/RAM) 60

C 128 ROMs Upgrade (set 3) 24.95

C-64 Keyboard (new) 19.95

Commodore Cables Cill

Super Graphics by Xetec 57.50

Super Graphics Jr. by Xetec 49.95

CBM to IBM Printer Cable Adapter ... 34.95

All othar chips in stock.

WX*

We Ship Worldwide

Send For Free 36 Page Catalog

3CHESTNUT ST., SUFFERN. NY 10901

DrrJH Line 1-600-292-7445 Fax 914-357-6243

Hours 9-6ESS M-F 9I4-357-2424 Prices subject to Change

Trll a friend you 've heard if through the d'rapr

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
For Commodore 64 & 128

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC. (SSI].. $16.50 EACH

B-Z4. fjuestron II. Roadwar 2000. Hilistar,

Panzer Strike. Eternal Dagger. First over Ger

many. Heroesof trie Lance. Battle lor Normandy,

DragonsoiFlame or DragnnsinVe.

MICHOPfiOSHMICSOPUY S14.HEACH

Aerojet. Destroyer Escort. Netherworld. Rick

Dangerous Top Gunner. Xenophobs.Cnjsade in

Europe, Decision in the Desert. Spitfire Ace.

Hellcat Ace. Solo Flight. Silent Service, Conflict
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Figure 3 physics exams I prepare for my class

es are written on my 128 at home.

With the aid of Fontmaster 128 and

GEOS 128, I save a lot of time. Since

the exams are kept on file, I can easily

change them or transfer them from one

file to another. Furthermore, for low-

scale numerical computations, BASIC

7.0 on my 128 is perfectly suitable.

Shahin Shabanian is an instructor in physics at

Louisiana State University a! Eunice. He extends

his deep appreciation to Dr. Mohammad Kiani

(University ol Rochester) lor his suggestions. O

each page were maintained precisely

as they had been in the original file.

The plan was to load the equations file
and print it first in near letter quality.

Then the same paper would be reprint

ed with the file that contained the Eng

lish text, but this time on a letter quali

ty printer. Since proper spacing was

maintained, the letter quality text was in

serted in its proper place between the

mathematical equations and formulas.

It was almost like using a merge fea

ture to create form letters. Margins
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were carefully chosen so there would

be no disruption of either file.

These days, with the introduction of

24-pin printers, there is no need for

such a procedure. The purpose of this

article is to emphasize that a 128 can

perform high-level tasks that are usual

ly reserved for more powerful PCs. The

only limitations are those of the soft

ware and the patience, expertise, and

ingenuity of the operator.

Although I have an IBM in my lab

and office at the university, most of the

SHARE THE KNOWLEDGE
A few months ago, while discussing a nu

merical solution to a physics problem

with one of my students, this student in

formed me that he had solved the as

signed problem using BASIC on his 128.

When I mentioned that i also own a

128 and had used t to write my thesis

with all the necessary mathematical anB
physics equations and the associated

fonts, he became interested in seeing
my work. He said he hoped to utilize

this less-publicized capability of a 128.

After I showed him a few pages of my

thesis, the student suggested that I let oth

er 128 owners who nay be interested in

technical publishing know what an 8-bit

Commodore can do. His suggestion
prompted me to write this article.
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REVIEWS

WORD WRITER 6
Software companies like to im

prove their products. They fid

dle with a program until it

can accomplish more and

more astonishing feats, then

they reissue it under a new

version number. Sometimes

changes are less than major,

yet they still can be signifi

cant. A case in point is Word

Writer 6 from Timeworks.

The word processor and

outlining features of Word

Writer 6 are the same as

those in version 5. Signifi

cant changes revolve

around features added and

deleted. Gone is the calcula

tor; added is Cardfile Build

er, which allows you to cre

ate and save data records

with up to 23 fields. The

card file can then be used

for addresses or other data.

It can also be used to merge

files for form letters.

Other enhancements to

Word Writer 6 include a fea

ture that will let you go to any

desired page number in

your document, justification

status indicated on the Font/

Style status line, and the abil

ity to set and save tabs in

both Text and Font Modes.

The program's other fea

tures, such as the spelling

checker, thesaurus, ten

fonts, two macros, variable

text layout, and graphics ca

pabilities remain as they

were in Word Writer 5 (re

viewed June 1991). They

have neither gained nor lost

in the revision.

So much has remained

the same that Timeworks

merely added a supplement

to the basic Word Writer 5

Manual and Art Library Sup

plement. The supplement

documents all the changes,

making the upgrade from

Word Writer 5 easy. Dividing

up the manuals can benefit

a newcomer, too.

The Cardfile Builder is sim-

Cardfile, I can make as

many entries as I need, and

I doubt if I'll need more than

23 of them.

You can have up to 255

cards in a card file, and you

can sort them on any field.

When you create your first

card, you have the choice of

entering prompts for each

field. This makes entering fu

ture data quite simple. Card

files can be sorted and edit

ed, saved and loaded. They

can be printed as they ap

pear onscreen, allowing you

to print your file on tractor-

fed cards, or simply listed on

plain paper. You can also

control which cards print.

The other way to print a

file is to merge it with text to

create form letters. The letter

is loaded into Word Writer.

Field markers are added to

represent the fields you wish

to use. Various markers can

be inserted so you can skip

pie to learn and use. I like

the versatility of having from

3 to 23 fields available. Many

of the people I write to have

position titles and company

names in their addresses in

addition to the usual street ad

dresses. This makes four-

line label programs less

than adequate for me. With

MORD 1JRITER 8

DEL CHAR RT E
FONT/STVLE r
GOTO END :
ITALICS OFF
LOAD DOC
NEXT MARK
PRINT DOC
QUIT OR NEW
RETURN TOOL 3
SfiUE DOC :
UNDRLN OFF t
UIEH DIR
CODE i OFF J
CODE 2 OFF 5
CODE 3 OFF B

fields or not print a line if its

field is blank. This cleans up

the appearance and lets you

produce exactly the letter

you want.

There are limitations. Your

letter can be no more than

four pages long. Apparently,

no WW6 document can be

longer than that—a fact not

I P: Oi L:82 C: 01

DELIMITER
FONT SELECT
GOTO TOP
ITALICS ON
LOWER IHDEX
NEXT PAGE
PREU PAGE
QUERY HEIiRV
RAISE IHDEX
SET MARK
UNDRLN OH
UIRTUAL MftR
CODE i ON
CODE 2 ON
CODE 3 ON

mentioned anywhere else in

the documentation. While

you can create linked files,

you cannot merge or make

multiple copies of a linked

file, so that doesn't help

here.

Your form letter can be

printed only in Text Mode,

not Font Mode. However, en

hancements such as bold, un

derlining, and italics are still

available if your printer will

support them.

A new Tab format allows

you to set tabs in both Text

and Font Modes where pre

viously they were only avail

able in Text Mode. They can

only be used with left-justi

fied text. Having the tab

work in both modes elimi

nates one problem I'd found

with Word Writer 5: the lack

of a definable way to indent

paragraphs.

The program starts with

six default settings. These set

tings can be changed within

the Printer Codes window

and used with a particular

document, or they can be

saved as the new default set

tings. They are extremely

easy to set, save, and use.

There were some faults

with Word Writer 5, however,

that Word Writer 6 retains.

You can only skip lines by in

serting carriage returns, and

you can't string formatting

commands together on a sin

gle line. When using graph

ics, you're limited to one per

line, and you can't place text

on both sides of a graphic.

I wish the program had a

bridge back to the Install pro

gram. Too often, when laying

out a document, you sudden

ly decide to add a picture or

change to a font that you ha

ven't installed on your work

disk. You have to exit Word

Writer 6 and reload the In

stall program to copy a pic

ture, convert a piece of text

or graphic, or install a font It

would be much more conven

ient if yoL could make addi

tions or changes without ac

tually turning things off and

reloading completely.

My other complaint, brief

ly mentioned earlier, is not be

ing able to make multiple cop

ies of linked files. As a writer,

most of my documents are

more than four pages long.

I don't like being limited to

printing one copy at a time of

a lengthy piece. However,

this is not uncommon in pro

grams that manage both

text and pictures, so I guess

I'll have to cope.

Overall, I like the program.

Cardfile Builder is a real

plus, something more useful

to me than the calculator it re

placed. The other new fea

tures, Tabs, Go to (a page

number), and a status indica

tor for justification, are wel

come additions also. Time-

works makes good use of

the 64's memory and capa-
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Chamr>cns of Krynn r*mi ! - _ . 11 97

DeaTfi Knigrits of Krynn

Death Knighta Hnti

Draoom of Flame

Drajons FUme HnB

Dragon Sl'Ae

Oung Master A»l II

Dung Master Aul #2 . ..

First Cvsr Germany.

Space Hogi* _

TajicWTaHS ._.._..,-*.,..

TnwOILor*

im™ Tnkw (tnnri

LlbmHV

LXnuV

Usma V rtm Book

14.97

15.97

12 97

31.97

31.97

31.97

24.97

31-97

19.97

2597

37.97

37.97

3797

1095

19 97 4397

.13.00

.25 97

21.9S

. 39.95

. 19.95

2S.97

. 1597

15.97

12.97

Mag*: MVP BaskWnl 15.97

Monopoly - 15.97

OvertniO 25.97

Rek Oava Sott* 15.97

Rot . . . IS.B7

Scrabble —..- 15.97

Scrupplm

Shark ATtac*

SponolKingj

Spot

SuperOnRoad

War n MidOe Eirm

MEOIAGENIC

19.97

IS.97

15.97

15,97

15.97

15.97

Beyond Dark CuM 12.97

CHOP'S Drop - 1297
0-a H»rd _™- 1».«7

Gamemaie'W(Ubra™» 12.97

GtwBe* Air Raty 12 97

GnoiHxnlKM 1997

Lltma V\ Hint Book

VrulOwalker

POLARWARE
Dinosaurs Are Forever 12.97

Teen Turtles WorM Tour 9.97

PRACTICORP
Ptaclole M 1* 97

PiaOilileW H97

PRECISION
SupvBue The Book . 13 97

Superscnpl 64 _. . 2297

SuptrtoifX I2« 2597

PROFESSIONAL
Heel Systems 2 (6*) 19.97

Fleet System 2. (64) 37.97

Fleet Sys1nm4(!2a) tUB

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS
BobsTerrr Pro 64 30.97

BOOS Term Pro 129 39 97

ROGER WAGNER PUBLISHING
Uorlin Assembler M . .30 97

Merlin Asiembler 11S 4297

SIR-TECH
Wuardry Trtogy (I.II.IH) 2S.37

WiardryS 25.97

SOGWAP
B*le SeaiUi. ComDWW . . 49.95

&g BkM Reader 12S6* - 27.97

SOLUTIONS UN! r.'.l i! ii

GnprK> Combo Pack 27.97

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
T«ra — 12.97

.32.97

12.97

12.97
7.97

12.97

12.97

1Z97

12.97

iFrontff - 32.97

Savage =rr>noer Knis ,.... 13

Heros ol Lance ,, 1297

Heroa HnE -.- 6.37

Wlslar 14.B7

Medievri Lord* 39 97

Panzers East 12.97

Pool ot RUjnce 26 97

Pool si flioano nmts ....12.97

Cueslron II . -12.97

SeoetoftneSdmBUcIn 26 97

Silver BUOM Hmts _ 13.00

Storm Astms Europe ... - - - 35.97

TA~ „_. \2SP

Tony LaRussa Basebal _3!.97

Tony L Teams I901M 15.97

Typhoon ol Steel 31 97

War ot ne Lanee 12.9?

Wooden Snips i iron Min 12.97

STRATEGIC STUDIES GROUP
American Civil War Vol" 1 21 37

Amenca^ Crvil War Vol»2 25.97

American Civil War VMS 25.97

BatttetronT .... 25-97

Baffles «i Normandy 25.97

CamersaiWar _2597

Europe AMue 25.97

Fin King . 25 97

Hals of Monieluma 25 97

MacArtnur s War .. 12-97

Panj tr BaTHes - - - - 25 97

Reach For The Sun 111 23.97

Rornrrm Bjhm ror H Aino -- -2S97

Hussia -S97

SUBLOGIC
Fiirjhl S.mulator-11 31-97

Scenery Dak IE 16.97

Jet -14.37

TAITO
Atom Q.97

Arkanod I - H 97

69

e_35 ■'■-■ ■

Opwaion Won

89

_ 897

SHySlunu „....-— 8.97

TIMEWORKS
AocO FavaW

Dala Munaor

I12S

ilh Siop-.lyi W . .. .

H6

TITUS

TRANSACTOR
Bits 5 Pieces .. .

TWIN CITIES

UNISON WORLD

12 97

16 97

.29 97

16 97

3197

° WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMPUTER-ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG
COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE COMMODORE

SDrTUJRRL

COMMODORE

AMIGA

AND IBM

FREE CATALOG

p^ase remit 3 00

U.S. funs id help

defray shipping casts

TOLL FREE LINE

FOR USA & CANADA

800-356-1179
Monday-Friday GAM5PM Pacific Time

HEW • Saturday 7 AM3PM Pacific Time

IMTERNATIONAL ORDERS

206*95-1393

Same Hours A> Abov*

NOW ACCEPTINO FAX ORDERS

206-69S-0O59

24 Hours A Day!

TECHNICAL SUPPORT UHE

206-6g5-96W

Monday ■ Friday 9AH, 5FM Paclllc Tlm«

If You Prefer, You May Mail Your Order To:

Software Support International
2700 NE Andresen Road, Suite A-10, Vancouver, WA 98661

METHODSOFPAYMENTS -We accept moneyarGers.CHrW.eo crieOis

Visa. M/C. Sfd Oiscowr Prsvmus cuslnmers may also pay COD or

personal deck All monies MUST t» piid m US funds

SHIPPING AND HANDUNO CHARGES. USA (« sialBSJ, FPO. APO.

US Posspasions Please MO J5 00 par orOor USsrupp-nflisusually by

UPS ground Fast UPS 2nd Day *» « avMaMe (US 4B slates onlyi by

MO.rfl S3 00 per pound (15116) ana V 00 rior artO-lmnal pound (eacn

sohware item averages 1 la t Alaska & Hawaii Snipping is u&uaily tjy

UPS 2nd Day Air Please ado Sfl 50 per wow Canaoa Software - SS 00

for the bra pecs » SI 00 for eaeri aoonanal pece pe' sh<w»m

CanadafihardwareOrfsrweightorMrS Foreign CojntnssiSSH varies

per oroef-pease can or *nw

COD CHAflCES ■ COD a/a Jn:e to premuscutan-ers only in all

50 US stales P*ase add S3 75 in addition Is your S&H charges

OTHER POLICIES ■ Washington Slate residenls musl aOd ? 6%

to their order lor slate latas Ian M.nnsEDla residents musl add

7 SUM their order Ic slats salss la' Deleclr-o items aio replaced

at no charge. but mini bo returned within 30 flay! ol mvrxu dale

All in Itoch orders are processed within 21 hours US (13 states)

software orders n<K 1100 will us shipped 2nd Day A* al no

additional charge above Uw additional S4 00 S4H fee. All picas.

palciesr and specifications are subject to change witnoul notice

aji sa\es are liai unless auihonzsilby manaoemsni

We Accept

VISA, M/C,

& Discover

Circle Reader Service Number 196



REVIEWS

bilities, and it's nice to see

good things get even better.

ROBIN MINNICK

Commodore 64 or 128—$49.95

TIMEWORKS

625 Academy Dr.

Northbrook. IL 60062

(708)559-1310

Circle Reader Service Number 309

GEOS FONT
EDITOR
Create a new point size of

any existing GEOS font in

just minutes! Enjoy the crea

tive control of having 49 dif

ferent fonts at your fingertips

when writing a geoWrite doc

ument. You get all this and

much more with GEOS Font

Editor V2.5.

There is a great deal of sat

isfaction in watching a fine

geoWrite document roll off of

your printer, if it happens to

use one of your very own cre

ations, this satisfaction is

bound to be mixed with jus

tifiable pride-

Jim Coliette has written

this outstanding font editor,

which not only rivals

geoFont but also adds sev

eral exciting new capabili

ties. GEOS Font Editor sup

ports up to three disk drives,

depending on the GEOS ver

sion you are using.

Want io create a new

point size of your favorite

font? Just select Scale from

the File menu and Font Ed

itor will scale the entire font

to the designated size, usu

ally in four to six minutes. Of

course, some editing of the

new size is often required. Ex

perience will help you

choose the optimum thresh

old to minimize editing. You

can also scale individual char

acters to a different width.

An Undo option is always

available if what you see isn't

what you want.

How would you like to

have up to 49 fonts available

for every document without

ever leaving geoWrite? It's

possible with Font Editor. To

accomplish this, the docu

mentation explains how to cre

ate combination files in

which each point size can

represent a different font. Us

ing this method, you could

have as many as seven dif

ferent fonts in each of seven

different combination files on

a single disk.

The Editor screen itself is

quite similar to one in the lat

est version of geoFont. The

Edit menu and Stash/Fetch

options are present, as are

all the editing icons. Font Ed

itor adds options to reverse

and mirror the character you

are working on.

Other unique features in

clude Left Justify and Steal

Character options; the latter

lets you grab the current char

acter from any font on the

disk. You can even insert or

delete any selected vertical

column within the edit box.

For those who desire it, the

editor also has a separate

Mega Font mode for use

with geoPublish.

Another feature that I like

very much is Preview. This op

tion eliminates returning to

deskTop and then entering

geoWrite to check your font

creation in its entirety.

If all these features aren't

enough, there is a Font Grab

ber that will convert many

non-GEOS fonts to GEOS for

mat. Last, but not least, a

Font Changer is included

that will scan your geoWrite

files and replace ail occur

rences of a selected font

with any other font.

Be careful not to quit the

editor without first selecting

Save from the File menu. Sav

ing is not automatic as it is in

geoFont. However, in most

cases, the program will warn

you of this if you forget.

Version 2.5 of this excel

lent program is part of

GEOS Font Collection 2

which includes an informa

tive manual and a collection

of over 20 new fonts. Version

2.2, which lacks some of the

features described above,

can be downloaded from

QuantumLink. The share

ware fee is $10.

ROBERT NELLIST

Commodore 64 or 128—$21.50

COMM-PLEX SOFTWARE

6782 Junction Rd.

Pavilion, NY 14525

Circle Reader Service Number 310

GEOSTAMP
Talk about conflicting emo

tions! I've always wanted to

get my preschooler interest

ed in using the computer. So

after I'd spent a half-hour play

ing around with this new geo~

Pa/nf utility called geoStamp,

I called her away from the tel

evision.

I loaded up Stamp Collec

tion for her, a file that comes

with the program and con

tains 30 assorted graphics,

such as cartoon faces, cars,

and so on. i then showed her

how to scroll through the im

ages in a window at the bot

tom of the geoPaint screen

and choose one to stamp.

She took to it instantly,

choosing the goofiest faces.

("A clown, Dad. Look at the

clown!") ! turned her loose,

and she started clicking the

mouse and stamping herself

a screen full of pictures.

She hadn't a clue about

the more advanced details

of the program. She didn't

care that she could position

the graphics image with ex

treme precision using the cur

sor keys. Nor was she im

pressed with the fact that

seeing a graphic as she plac

ed it allowed for the perfect

juxtaposition of images.

I immediately saw that

these features would be

great for making borders,

something geoPaint is not

very good at. I suggested

that she try it, but she paid

no attention—she just kept

choosing pictures and stamp

ing them all over the page.

Since the computer was

occupied, I read through the

documentation that I had

printed from the geoWrite

file on disk. It explained one

or two of the features that I

hadn't been able to figure

out for myself, as well as clu

ing me in to the fact that eve

rything is keyboard activat

ed. Everything, even the Quit

option, is controlled by a sin

gle keypress, which makes

operation easy.

The documentation also

suggested an interesting

trick called painting, which

would happen if you held the

button down while moving

the mouse. The stamp func

tion repeats, so if you slowly

move the image as it repeat

edly stamps, the image will

smear across the screen.

I glanced up and saw that

my daughter had discov

ered this on her own. The

screen was beginning to fill

with a jumble of images. So

I used the key command

that turned off the transpar

ent layering and set geo

Stamp to replace the image

below it when it stamped.

This suited her haphazard

style and kept everything

identifiable. She still wasn't in

terested in doing borders.

Later, I let a ten-year-old

neighbor kid have a try, and

she chose a border stamp

file and proceeded to prove

my suppositions correct. The

fact that you can see exactly

what you're doing when you

position the image makes it

a breeze to line up the piec

es. She used several of the

cartoonlike graphics along

with the normal geoPaint

drawing tools to create a

nice card for her mother. I
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fo« COMMODORE 64 .., ^-..u..,,. _ _
Also runs on IHe 128 (in 64 mode) *C *J >■ 22.

Includes: wqU

• C64 Disk • Step-by-Step UserGuide *^ *^
• Hack-up Disk * Instructions for VCRJCnmpulcr hook-up

• Dimu Disk * High-impact disk case

PRODUCTION SOUND EFFECTS TAPE

Trains, pinna, machinery, fire, birds. u.alcr.

Iliuntlur. animain, swamp, gunfire, electrical,

explosions. ,. and many mare (OVLR M) in ,il!)

Recorded & produced on one tape in STEREO

C60CassellL-(W/lndDtIisi).,

TO ORDER: send chfc* Ob mONE» ofiOER cluS 12?? $•""

to: rrru cdau

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

P.O.Box 3098, Gainesville. Ga. 30503

Big Blue Reader 128/64
Read & Write IBM PC Disks!

Big Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy-to-use, menu driven program

for novice and expert alike. Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and

binary files between Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K
5.25" and 720K 3.5" disks. Includes both 064 & C128 programs.

Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive. Does not work using 1541.

BBR 128 Version 3.1 upgrade, $18+original BBR disk.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 only $44.95

<Bi6[e Search 3.2
The only C64/128 Bible Program With:

\. The Entire Old and Now Testament on (4)1541/71 or (2) 1581 disks.

2. An Exhaustive Enplish Concordance on (2) 1541/71 or (1)1581

disks; includes more than 700,000+ references.
3. Incredible five (5) second look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12,800 words.

5. Boolean search options, including AND, OR & NOT logic.

6. Search entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 or Hard Drive (v3.52).

7. A Money Back Guarantee!

Includes: Easy-to-use, C64 and C128 (40/80 column) programs;

printer and disk output; users guide, disk case, and more.
Available on (7) 1541/71, or (4) 1581 disks. {Gospel Demo $5)

KJV $49.95 •&&&&& NIV $59.95
w Any questions? Call or write tor more information.

Also Available! AMIGA, Bible Search

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.

•*" FREE shipping in North America. Wo Credit Card orders.

Foreign orders add $5 S/H ($10 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software « (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

AND

MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disk—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazette Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery," where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only $49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

$9.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

YES! Start my one-year subscription

to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95/

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard □ Visa

Acct. No..

Signature.

Name

Exp. Date

(Required)

Address

City

State/

Province

ZIP/

. Postal Code.

Mail lo COMPUTES Gazelle Disk. P.O. Box 3250, Harlan. IA 51593-2430

1 Residents ot NC and NY. please add appropriate sales tax for your area. Canadian

orders, add 7% goods and services tax.



Gazette

Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bugswatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull-down

menus, help screens, and keyboard,

joystick, or mouse control. Features in

clude super-fast searching and sorting

capabilities. An options screen allows

you to choose text colors, drive num

ber, and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of opera

tion— browse for quick scanning, view

for detailed information and descrip

tions, and edit for adding items from

upcoming issues—and print to any

printer. There's even a turbo-load op

tion for maximum disk-access speed.

ORDER YOUR
1891 GAZETTE

INDEX TODAY!
(MasterCard and Visa accepted on

ordsrs with subtotal over $20.)

To order, send $7.95 per disk, the

quantity of disks ordered, check or

money order,* your name and com

plete street address:

1991 Gazette Index

324 West Wendover Avenue

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

" Please add 52 shipping & handing ($5 foreign) for

each disk (residents of NC. NJ, NY please add appli

cable sales tan; Canadian orders. arJd 7% goods and

services tax).

All payments must be in U.S. funds. Please allow 4

weeks tor delivery.

printed it for her on pink construction pa

per. This program wins converts fast!

I wanted to try the other utilities on

the geoStamp disk, so I bullied my way

to the keyboard. I spent a little time in

Stamp Edit and made a small file of my

own artwork. I was delighted to discov

er that the cursor draws only while the

button is held down, a natural way for

me to work. Even so, my artwork wasn't

much to look at.

To come up with some better

stamps, I opened Stamp Collect, a func

tion which grabs stamp-sized chunks of

bitmap to fill a stamp file. This nifty

desk accessory, working along with geo

Stamp itself, provides a precise cut-and-

paste routine for geoPaint. The size of

a stamp image is limited to 48 x 32 pix

els, however, much less than the size

of, say, a graphic from The Print Shop.

Fortunately, stamps can be placed so

precisely that you can cut sections of

bitmap and accurately paste them

back together to create larger images.

This utility isn't just a great way for

kids to create instant masterpieces; it's

a first-rate graphics tool any geoArtist

won't want to be without. I was using it

with 80-column geoPaint on my 128,

but it also works elegantly on the 64.

David Ferguson, the creator of geo

Stamp, is no stranger to the world of

GEOS. He has worked on making geo

Stamp as compatible as possible with

the latest GEOS software, from geoWiz-

ard to the yet-to-be-released geoCan-

vas. Where geoStamp isn't compatible,

Ferguson warns and explains why.

Some potential pitfalls are unavoida

ble. There is no way, for instance, for

geoStamp to know if you're actually in

geoPaint when you select it from the

desk accessory menu. If you're some

where else in GEOS, on the deskTop for

example, the geoStamp windows ap

pear on the screen, out attempts to use

the tools will be ineffectual at best and

catastrophic at worst. This eventuality

is clearly warned against in the pro

gram's documentation.

I finally closed geoPaint and headed

into geoWrite to start this review. I had

barely begun when I felt a tug at my

sleeve. My daughter was standing

there holding the printout from the last

time she'd been stamping. She

grabbed the mouse and said brightly,

"I wanna stamp the clowns, Dad!"

I may have to write this review with

paper and pencil.

STEVE VANDER ARK

Commodore 64 and 128—S13.95

QUINCY SOFTWORKS

9479 E. Whitmore A\,e.

Hughson, CA 95326-9745

Circle Reader Service Number 311 □

Commodore 64 Public Domain
Highest Quality Since 1987*

Games, Education, Business, Utilities, Print Shop, Music, Graphics
& More. As low as 90$ per collection. 1 stamp for complete catalog

or $2.00 for catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable).

24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562 C • Virginia Beach, VA 23452

(* Formerly RVH Publications)

Clrcl* Reader S«rvlc« Numbar 178

THE BASEBALL DATABASE

• LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF

YOUR TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS !

EASY TO USE • COMPREHENSIVE $49.95 APPLE llo/llc/IIGS

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS $39.95 COMMODORE 64/128

Add S2.50 shipping & handling. 15 day money back guarantee VI SA.'MC/check

Of M0 Program specs 4 deiails available upon request

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS

Attn: Order • CPG

1530 E. 43rd Ave.. Eugene. Oregon 97405 Phone: (503) 343-BQ30

Put Our List On Your Li
Our list Is the Consumer Information Catalog. It's free and lists more than 200

helpful government booklets. So send for the free Catalog. Its the thing to

do. Write:

Consumer Information Center, Dept. LL, Pueblo, CO 81009

A puUlc MTrica of im* puOHomon md th* Contumw IntonnUlon Ontar <H m* U.S. Oonanf SaMem Mmkmuwton



YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!
Harness the potentialofyouq
64 and 128 with these
powerfulprograms.
Get more work out of your 64 and 128

with these two new disk products from

COMPUTE'S Gazette - the 1992

Best of Gazette Utilities, and

the Gazette Graphics Grab

Bag!

The 1992 Best of
Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating

system and your world!

Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,

MetaBASIC 128, Quick, Sprint II,

Ultrafont+, RAMDisk64, RAMDisk 128,

BASSEM, SciCalc64, List Formatter,

MegaSqueeze.

The Gazette Graphics
Grab Bag

Do it all with Commodore

graphics!

Here's what's on it-

Starburst Graphics,

Screen Designer 128,

128 Graphics Compactor,

64 Animator, VDC Graphics,

Dissolve 128, Super Slideshow,

128 Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,

Supratechnic, Medium-Resolution

Graphics, Screen Maker, GASI64-

Special Edition, GAS!128-Special

Edition.

ORDER

THEM

TODAY!

Extend Your Computer Power With This Powerful Software!

YES! I want to pump up my productivity! Please send me the

• disks checked below at $11.95 each.

The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities

The Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for your

area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00 surface mail, S5.00

airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date.

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address.

City

State/Province ZIP/PostalCode.

Mail this coupon to COMPUTE'S 1991 Utilities, 324 West Wendover Ave., Ste. 200.

Greensboro, NC 27408.



WORLD VIEW
Anders Reutersward

Commodore

owners in Sweden

who stick

to their 8-bit

machines

tend to be serious

users.

VIEW FROM
SWEDEN
Greetings from faroff Sweden,

the land where the sun never

sets, polar bears roam the

streets, and no one has ever

heard of computers. Jokes

aside, for those of you who

don't know, Sweden—not to

be confused with Switzer

land—is a small democratic

country in northern Europe.

There are some 8 million

people in Sweden, and during

the years that Commodores

have been on sale in the Swed

ish market, around 230,000

people have bought 64s and

25,000 have purchased 128s.

How many of these are still in

use is not known, but about 23

percent of the readers of the

largest (and only) Commodore-

specific magazine in the coun

try are 64 users, which

amounts to 45,000. An educat

ed guess would be that at

least 50,000 people still use

64s and another 10,000 use

128s in one way or other.

The 64 dominated the

home computer world in Swe

den for many years. There

used to be several Commo

dore magazines, and every

home computer publication de

voted some of its pages to the

64 and 128. Real hackers, of

course, used the 64.

Computer shops and mail

order houses all over the coun

try sold Commodore ma

chines, peripherals, games,

and productivity software.

Most of these products were

imported; very little was pro

duced in Sweden. The home

market bloomed, and every

kid wanted a 64 for Christmas.

Of course, other computers

were represented, but none of

them had anywhere near the

success of the Commodore.

Since the introduction of the

Amiga, however, that comput

er has almost taken over the

Commodore market. Sales of

Commodore 8-bit peripherals

and software have dwindled

to almost nothing. The 64 and

1541-11 disk drive can still be

found in larger toy stores in

the major cities, and they still

sell. But no computer store

that wants to keep its reputa

tion and good name will touch

them with a ten-foot joystick.

Commodore mounted a

stand against the game con

soles with its 64-GS, but has

not been successful. The 64-

GS is just a 64 with a stripped

circuit board, a cartridge port

on top, and no keyboard.

Less than 30.000 of these con

soles have been sold in all of

Europe, and now production

has been discontinued. It did

bring about one good thing,

though. Quite a few 64 games

have appeared on cartridge.

Today, there's only one Com

modore-dedicated magazine

in Sweden, DatorMagazin.

{Dater means computer in

Swedish.) Even this magazine

is mostly Amiga, with no more

than a fifth of its contents ded

icated to 8-bit material. For

eign magazines can still be

found, the German 64'er,

some British magazines, and

two American magazines, of

which COMPUTE \s one.

The mail-order houses,

which owe much of their suc

cess to the 64, hardly mention

it now. Some still market the

more successful game titles,

and their advertisements for

used equipment are filled with

trusty old 64s and 128s.

These are sad times for us

enthusiasts who stubbornly re

fuse to give up our old comput

ers. Then who are the

diehards? The trend seems to

indicate that the people stick

ing to the 8-bit machines are

serious users who fall into two

categories: people who have

found that the 64/128 is all

they need in a home comput

er or machine language pro

grammers who think that 6502

code is the height of creation.

The former are most often us

ers without much knowledge

of programming, and the latter

most certainly have other com

puters as well.

Also, I think the average

age of Commodore 8-bit users

has risen. The game-playing

youngsters all have Amigas or

Nintendos. This theory is sup

ported by the fact that I get a

lot of correspondence on my

favorite subject, GEOS, from

people who are 30 years old

and up; the oldest are well

past retirement age.

Until recently, the only way

to obtain good hardware and

software was to import it direct

ly from foreign companies.

Sources are available in near

by Germany, in Britain, and, of

course, in the United States. I

myself have purchased

CMD's hard drive, RAMLink,

and various pieces of software

in this way. But the procedure

is complicated. It involves trans

ferring money and dealing

with customs, and additional

costs such as freight charges,

fees, taxes and customs du

ties can be quite high. This

turns less energetic people

off, leaving them simply to

read and dream about Commo

dore products advertised in for

eign magazines.

Lately, however, help has ar

rived in the form of small ded

icated companies run by en

thusiasts out of their own

homes. These little mail-order

firms all seem to have ap

peared at about the same

time, probably stemming from

a feeling of necessity on the

part of their owners to provide

for their fellow Commodore 8-

bitters—and maybe to make a

little money at the same time.

So, there you have the situ

ation in short, it's not yet des

perate, but it could soon be.

After all, we're using a ma

chine that has long been pro

claimed dead. But, as for

many of us, we know that

eight bits are enough! D
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8 BIT
PO Box 542

Lindenhust NY 11757-0542

(516)-957'1110
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SPECIAL* 1: 6 DISK SET FORONLY $5.00
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p* GEOS CIJP ART ■ Smmnfedxi 'GBOSNEEDBD!
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#6:

SPECIAL#2:6DISK.SBTFORONLY$ 10.00

• I:ADULT SHOW* 1 . Hi-RaAdultpkxum

• 2: ADULT SHOW « 3 - Hi-ResAduhpictuna
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#6: GAMES * PICTURES DISK -

YOU MUST STATE THAT YOU ARE U YEARS OLD FOR THIS SET!

ADD 12.00 SHIPPING FOK TOTAL ORDER

U.S. FUNDSONLY1 SORRY NO C.O_D."S

A COPYOFOUR 1200+ DISK CATALOG

WILL BE SENTWITH ALLORDBJLS1
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MONDAY-FRIDAY lfr.00AMTO5:MH>H EST

Circle Header Service Number 162

DISKS O'PLENTY INC

7958 PINES BLVD. SUITE 270A

PEMBROKE PINES FL 33024

(305) 963-7750

Call or write for free descriptive catalog of

C64/128 Public Domain & Shareware

Choose from over 900 Disks

Adult list of over 50 Disks available

to those 18 or over.

021 MU SID MUSIC UTILITIES

019GR PRINTSHOP UTILITIES

019ED JR HIGH EDUCATION

062ED HIGH SCHOOL EDUC.

033ED TYPING /SPANISH

031 ED COMPUTER SCIENCE

010UT PIRATES TOOLBOX

119GA FOREIGN ARCADE

022GA CASINO-BOARD GAMES

021GE GEOS FONTS

002MS LOTTERY PROGRAMS
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Circle Reader Service Number 204

C-64. 1541, C-128. or 157] j^FAST TURNAROUND!

00S25.Lw PLUS PARTS
Send computer* or drive with name. aO-

aress. phone. & describe problem We'll

call with parts estimate, then repair and

return to you insured by UPS Payment

can be COO or VISA. M/C Minimum

charge, estimate only is S20 " Include power supply

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 DAY WARRANTY

ON ALL HEPAiRS

TYCOM Inc. fS!Ki (413) 442-9771

Circle Reader Service Number 124

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send $2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tested programs and more. Rent for 75« or

buy as low as SI.00 per disk side or for 80C for 70 or more. S20 order

gets 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! SINCE 1986

dh#t CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. GK)
i^^ POBOX 18477, RAYTOWN, MO 64133

VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 205

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

FLAT RATES

C64S40 C128S55

C12SDS65 15J1&

1571 DRIVES S50

Power Supply,

Heads & Motors not

included.

2120 W»t Miln; Suitt *7

Rapid Cily,Sn57702

(605) 348-8333

AMIGA, PCs,

PeripheraLs

A500, 1000, 2000,

A3000&Conun. PCs

$60, Comm. Printers &

Monitors S45. Figure

S15-S45 Parts.

We pay cash for used Commodore equipment (regardless of condition).

Commodore Repair Services
24 hour Turnaround

HlW"
j

LowH«RuoMot
10 yon crpalaKC fiiJII Ccmmodott Equtanai.* 90 iJij wu™:y <n I
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• 1541 $45.00 •C128S7S.00* • IS71 564.95 -SX64 $75.00
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•imivwhiam Phoa: (814) 583 - 5996 FAX (814)583-5995

Wb will -"■" YturSynan VTA UPS OwmJ COD . CanmmMeJBj

Circle Header Service Number 213

K): Kticklcm I*A. IS856

Can Your

Computer Make

YOU

$1,000,000?
\ WITH LOTTERY PC YOUH NEXT TICKET

COULO BE WORTH MILLIONS!

LOTTERY uses the raw power and storage ol your
computer to determine and refine the number selection
methods that will win the various lottery games you

play Don't be limited to the one or two methods that
other programs use. they might not work in your state.

There is no better system available!

Join the growing lisi ol winners using our system.

SPECIFY:

Lottery 64(C64/128)

Lottery PC

IBM PC/XT/AT and compatibles

CommodO(e6<V128 S Plus/4 are registered
trademarks ol Commodore int

IBM PC/XT/AT are registered trademarks ol
international Business Machines Inc.

To order, send $29 95 lor each plus S3 00 postage &
handling per order to
(Illinois residents add 6% sales taxi
iGrders outside Norih America add S3 00

C.O.D. orders call:

(708) 566-4647

Superior Micro Systems, Inc. _

26151 N.OaKAve. I'lw
Mundelein, IL 60060

Circle Reader Service Number 221

1-800-CALL-EDF



MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield

Play a

mind-boggling

guessing

game, and learn

how to

program in machine

language at

the same time.

BAGELS:
A MACHINE
LANGUAGE GAME

BAGELS is a simple code-

guessing game. The objecfis

to guess a secret combination

of four items, each of which

might be any of six choices—

one of six colors, for example,

or a character in the range

from A to F. After each guess

you are told how many items

matched exactly and how

many others matched but

were in the wrong place.

We will go over the contents

of the machine language part

of the game and then write the

game in BASIC. BASIC will gen

erate the secret code, poke it

into memory, and then call the

machine language program

that will accept guesses and

report results. The ML pro

gram won't count guesses;

that option would be easy to

add, though, as would a "give

up" option for use when the

player is stuck. The machine

language code is poked into

the area starting at hexadeci

mal 2000 (decimal 8192).

The program assumes that

the secret key has been

poked into addresses $2200

to $2203 in ASCII format. The

assembler names this area

KEY and sets aside the next

four bytes for CKEY, an extra
copy of the secret key. Anoth

er four bytes are allocated for

GUESS, the user's guess.

From that point on, three sin

gle-byte work addresses are

set aside: XSAVE, a temporary

save area; EXACT, the count

er for exact matches; and

MATCH, the counter for other

matches. The assembler

code looks like this:

KEY

CKEY

GUESS

XSAVE

EXACT

= $2200

= KEY+4

= CKEY+4

= GUESS+4

= XSAVE+1

MATCH = EXACT+1

Now you want to print the

prompt to the user on the com

puter monitor.

TOP LDX #$0

PLOOP LDA PR0MPT,X

JSR $FFD2

INX

CPX #PRLEN

BNE PLOOP

The next branch is curious: It

will never be taken by the

code passing through here! If

the Z flag were clear, the pre

vious instruction {BNE

PLOOP) would have

branched. Why is it there? To

allow the program to branch

back to the top for another

guess. Branch instructions

have a limited reach, so I've

set up a double hop.

MID BNE TOP

Now you input a guess from

the user. The GET call,

SFFE4, allows us to read the

character directly from the key

board. Only if it's in the right

range—from A to F—will you

accept it and echo it to the

screen. As you set up the X

register to count the input char

acters, you also clear the EX

ACT and MATCH counters.

LDX #0

STX EXACT

STX MATCH

Here comes our input loop.

You must save X before a
call to SFFE4 and bring it

back afterward. Then you con

firm that you have a character

from A (ASCII $41, 65 deci

mal) to F {ASCII $46, 70 deci
mal).

INLOOP STX XSAVE

JSR $FFE4

LDX XSAVE

CMP #$41

BCC INLOOP

CMP #$47

BCS INLOOP

Echo the character; then do

the EXACT test right away. If

you find a match, throw away

the guess (it's counted); other

wise, store the guess and

copy the corresponding se

cret character to area CKEY

for further testing.

JSR $FFD2

LDY KEY,X

CMP KEY,X

BNE NOTEX

INC EXACT

LDA #0

LDY #1

NOTEX STA GUESS,X

TYA

STA CKEY.X

Now test how far you've

gone. If you haven't received

four characters yet, loop

back and go through the rou
tine again.

INX

CPX #4

BNE INLOOP

Now you must look for the oth
er matches. For this you

need a nested loop: one loop

to scan the guesses and the

other loop toscantheCKEY text.

LDX #0

SCANGS LDA GUESS,X

LDY #0

SCANCK CMPCKEY,Y

BNE NO MATCH

If you find a match, count it.

You must destroy the key
item so that you don't count it

again and then skip directly

to the next guess character.

INC MATCH

LDA #1

STA CKEY.Y

BPL NEXTX

NOMATCH INY

CPY#4

BNE SCANCK

NEXTX
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COMPUTE'S

SpeedScript Dish
A powerful word processing

package for Commodore 64

and 128 owners

A Great Deal for Commodore

Users!

• SpeedScript for the 64

• SpeedScript 128—80-column version

• Spelling checkers

• Mail merge

• Date-and-time stamp

• 80-coluran preview for the 64

• Turbo save and load

• Plus more than a dozen other SpeedScript

support utilities all on one disk (including

full documentation)

Send me copies of COMPUTE'S

SpeedScript Disk.

I've enclosed 511.95 plus S2.00 postage and handling. (Outside

U.S. and Canada add S1.00 for surface mail or S3.00 for

airmail.)
Amount

ORDER NOW!
Sales Tax'

Total

Name

Address

City State ZIP.

Mail personal check or money order to

Commodore SpeedScript Disk

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Residents ol North Carolina and New York, add appropriate lax for your area. Canadian

Orders, add 795 good and .services tax

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Program available only on 54-inch disks.

INX

CPX #4

BNE SCANGS

Our counting is complete.

Print the results with a lead

ing space for the sake of

neatness. Values for EXACT

and MATCH need to be con

verted to ASCII for printing,

and you keep a copy of EX

ACT in Y for a later test.

LDA #$20

JSR SFFD2

LDY EXACT

TYA

ORA #$30

JSR SFFD2

LDA MATCH

ORA #$30

JSR SFFD2

Print a carriage return to com

plete the line. Then test to

see if EXACT has a value of

4. If so, you have correctly

guessed the secret combina

tion and may exit to BASIC.

Otherwise, you loop back

(via MID) for another guess.

LDA #$0D

JSR SFFD2

CPY #4

BNE MID

RTS

To complete the code,

here's our prompt and a cal

culation of its length.

PROMPT .ASC "GUESS: "

PRLEN = '-PROMPT

Here's the BASIC driver for

program BAGELS.

90 REM: HEX 2200 IS DECIMAL

08704

100 DATA 162,0,189,134,32,32

110 DATA 210,255,232,224,7

120 DATA 208,245,208,241

130 DATA 162,0,142,13,34

140 DATA 142,14,34,142,12

150 DATA 34,32,228,255,174

160 DATA 12,34,201,65,144

170 DATA 243,201,71,176

180 DATA 239,32,210,255

190 DATA 188,0,34.221,0

200 DATA 34,208,7,238,13

210 DATA 34,169,0,160,1,157

220 DATA 8,34,152,157,4,34

230 DATA 232,224,4,208,209

240 DATA 162,0,189,8,34,160,0

250 DATA 217,4,34,208,10,238

260 DATA 14,34,169,1,153,4,34

270 DATA 16,5,200,192,4,208

280 DATA 236,232,224,4,208

290 DATA 226,169,32,32,210

300 DATA 255,172,13,34,152

310 DATA 9,48,32,210,255,173

320 DATA 14,34,9,48,32,210

330 DATA 255,169,13,32,210

340 DATA 255,192,4,208,136,96

350 DATA71,B5,69,83,83,58,32

400 FOR J=8192 TO 8332

410 READX:T=T+X

420 POKE J,X

430 NEXT J

440 IF T<>16032 THEN STOP

500 X-RHD(O)

510 PRINT

520 PRINT CHR$(32)+"GUESS 4

SECRET LETTERS, A TO F"

600 REM PUT RANDOM

LETTERS INTO 8704-7

(HEX 2200-2203)

610 FOR J=8704 TO 8707

620 POKE J,65+RND(0)*6

630 NEXT J

640 PRINT "

."+CHR$(32)+". . . ."+CHR$

(32)+"EM"

650 SYS 8192

660 INPUT "PLAY AGAIN";Z$

670 IF ZS="Y" OR Z$="YES"

GOTO 510 □

TYPING AIDS

MLX, our machine language entry program for the 64 and 128.

and The Automatic Proofreader are utilities that help you type in

Gazette programs without making mistakes. To make room for

more programs, we no longer include these labor-saving utilities

in every issje, but they can be found on each Gazette Disk and

are printed in all issues of Gazette through June 1990.

If you don't have access to a back issue or to one of our

disks, write to us, and we'll send you free copies of both of

these handy programs. We'll also include instructions on how to

type in Gazette programs. Please enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope.

Write to Typing Aids. COMPUTE'S Gazette. 324 West Wen

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.
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GEOS
Steve Vander Ark

CREATE THE
VERY BEST

Create a special

card for

your valentine

this year—

with a little help

from GEOS.

Happy Valentine's Day. Time

to think about buying a few

cards, but at this time of year,

there's no such thing as a few

cards. Once you get rolling,

you could spend enough on

valentines to finance a small

war. They sell cards for any

one and everyone: kids, par

ents, grandparents, friends,

coworkers—you name it. If

you try to buy cards for eve

rybody, you can kiss that RAM-

Link you've been saving for

good-bye.

Valentine's Day is an occa

sion where The Prim Shop can

pay for itself. Print Shop graph

ics may be humdrum, and its

font selection sparse, but it

does know how to make a

card. Print Shop controls your

choices to the point where it's

almost impossible for you to

fail. It limits how many graph

ics you can use and where

you can put them, the location

of text and the possible sizes

and styles, and so on. As a re

sult, your cards will pretty

much look like they were, well,

made with Print Shop. This is

desktop publishing for the

masses; it's so user-friendly

that any semiambitious seven-

year-old can do it.

That's OK, but I'd rather

work on a more adult level. I'm

used to putting text and graph

ics where I want them, not

where my software wants

them. I don't like using graph

ics that are all the same size

or can be sized in just a few

limited ways. If I publish some

thing from my desktop, I want

the freedom that GEOS gives

me to put what I want wherev

er and however ! want it—in

patterns, in boxes, piled up,

stretched out. And I want the

whole thing to run smoothly

and easily. The Print Shop was

designed for making cards,

but geoPublish and geoPaint

weren't. As we've all learned

in Print Shop 101, you take a

single sheet of printer paper

and fold it into quarters to cre

ate a greeting card format. In

order for each panel on the

card to be right side up when

folded, two panels have to be

printed upside down on the

page, and as Shakespeare

sort of says, there lies the rub.

With Print Shop, this is all in a

day's work; for GEOS, it's a lot

of fuss and bother.

Everything you place in

those inverted panels has to

be flipped and clipped in geo

Paint, since you can't invert in

geoPublish. Even working

from RAM, all this cutting and

pasting takes time. Also, if you

lay out your designs in geo

Paint, you lose all the creative

benefits of the object-oriented

graphics in geoPublish.

There are a few tips worth

noting when making cards

with GEOS. If you can feed sin

gle sheets of paper into your

printer, for instance, you can

invert the pages manually in

stead of trying to convince geo

Publish and geoPaint to flip

the images for you. The four

panels that make up a card

are printed on the same side

of a single sheet of paper,

with the top two panels invert

ed in relation to the bottom two

panels. You simply create a

card as two geoPublish pag

es printed on the same sheet

of paper, with each page con

sisting of two panels in the low

er half of the page. The pan

els on the first page would be

the front cover and the back

cover; the second page

would consist of the inside left

and the inside right panels.

Feed a sheet of paper into

your printer, set the GEOS

print dialog box for single-

page printing, and when

GEOS finishes page 1 and

asks for the next sheet, invert

the same sheet of paper and

feed it back into the printer.

You may have to experiment

to get the placement right.

As long as you're using sin

gle-sheet mode, you may

want to consider using con

struction paper. I know this

won't make flipping graphics

any easier, but it will improve

the appearance of the final

printout. When the ink hits the

porous surface, it soaks in and

blurs just a little, which helps

to hide the jaggies. Construc

tion paper also has the advan

tage of being available in a

wide variety of colors. You

may be pleasantly surprised

by how nice your printout will

look this way.

It's still a hassle to do all the

fussing around. Sometimes it's

nice to have some of the work

done for you, which is why

The Print Shop is so handy.

There's also a program called

geoPrint, by Roger Lawhorn

($19.50 from Geoprinters,

P.O. Box 792, New Albany, In

diana 47150), which com

bines the convenience of The

Print Shop with the versatility

of geoPaint. This program

takes the graphics you create

within specified areas of a geo

Paint template and prints

them, enlarged and in the prop

er places, to make a card.

You can even leave the

card making to someone else

if you like. Susan Lamb

(geoStore, 3575 East County

18th Street, Yuma. Arizona

85365), whose excellent graph

ics packages were discussed

in this column in December,

has two Card Maker disks avail

able which include ready-

made cards, files of graphics,

and an assortment of decora

tive fonts. The templates and

graphic bits and pieces on

these disks let you geoPublish

a card rapidly, especially

since some of her clip art

comes already flipped.

So why bore everyone with

the same old Print Shop

cards? When you care

enough to create the very

best—create it with GEOS! 3
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The Gazette

Productivity
Manager
(Formerly PowerPak)

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the new 1991

Gazette Productivity

Manager! Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GemCalc64& 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER YOUR
1991 GAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY

MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders wilh subtotal over $20).

DYES! Please send me Productivity Manager disk(s)
(S14.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00

surface mail, $5.00 airmail per disk.)

___ Total Enclosed

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard __ VISA

Crtdit Cird >o

(Rrquirtd)

Dajiinn Itlcpho

Clly

Send your order to Gazette 1991 Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



DIVERSIONS
Fred D'lgnazio

Abandon your

desktop

computers and

replace

them with invisible

ones embedded

in walls and floors.

THE COMPUTER
CHAMELEON
Forty years ago, computers

were barn-sized behemoths.

They ran on electromagnetic

switches that sounded like knit

ting needies clicking and clack

ing. A decade later, they were

still gargantuan machines, lat

ticed with tens of thousands of

hot, glowing vacuum tubes

the size of pickles.

Early computers didn't just

occupy a room or a floor; they

were stories high. To visit a

computer, you walked down

corridors lined with incandes

cent tube racks that stretched

from floor to ceiling. You felt

like Jonah in the pulsating, flu

orescent belly of a whale.

Then came transistors.

They took over the crucial job

of switching digital bits on and

off. The evolution accelerated

at the end of the 1950s when

engineers invented the integrat

ed circuit and squeezed doz

ens of transistors onto a corn

flake-sized chip.

Transistors began to

shrink. More and more of

them could be packed, sardi-

nelike, onto a single chip: hun

dreds, thousands, eventually

millions of them. As transistors

shrank, so did computers.

They have diminished from

the size of a room to that of a

desk, to a notebook, to a cred

it card, and now a watch.

Recently, IBM demonstrat

ed the world's smallest transis

tor: two atoms. This transistor

works only in a laboratory, in

side a tank whose tempera

ture approaches absolute ze

ro, but the idea of a two-atom

transistor has electrified the

imagination of computer de

signers. They dream of comput

ers the size of molecules.

There's a name for this Lilli

putian wizardry: nanotechnol-

ogy. To comprehend the im

pact of nanotechnology, imag

ine a world where computers

are everywhere, yet smaller

than a snowflake, a mote of

dust, or a grain of sand.

Unfortunately, nanotechnol

ogy won't become part of our

everyday world until the twen

ty-first century. Meanwhile, I'm

at work in my multimedia class

room at East Lansing High

School in Michigan, and the

computers in my classroom

are anything but tiny.

Desktop computers were

conceived as data-process

ing appliances—streamlined

successors to typewriters and

file c abinets. But their size (or

footprint) has always been an

embarrassment. In today's of

fices they don't occupy a desk

top; they monopolize it.

In my multimedia class

room, it's even worse. My "com

puter" there is comprised of a

keyboard, monitor, CPU, hard

disk, circuit-card chassis, las

er disc player, CD-ROM play

er, backup tape drive, televi

sion set, camcorder, VCR, tri

pod, switcher box, digital

sound box. amplified speaker,

scanner, still-image camera,

paint-jet printer, and millions of

cables—black cables, red ca

bles, skinny cables, fat ca

bles, python and boa constric

tor cables that snake across

my desk and cascade across

the floor in a labyrinthine

mess of coaxial spaghetti.

Welcome to the world of

computer multimedia. Wel

come, too, to a world that's got

to change. Teachers who see

my "classroom of the future"

suddenly get the urge to

climb out the window, quit

teaching, or throw up.

Nanotechnology, we're

ready. Please come and save

us. Now!

We need computers and

their hodgepodge of multime

dia peripherals to shrink dras

tically, or else desktops are go

ing to have to grow. Perhaps

it's time to rethink what com

puters should look like and

how people might use them.

Scientists at Xerox's Palo Alto

Research Center are doing

just that, and they've decided

to abandon the desktop PC

and replace it with invisible

computers embedded in the

walls, floors, and ceilings of fu

ture buildings, classrooms,

and homes. If we can think be

yond desktops, scieniists say,

we can make the switch now,

with today's technology.

In place of the desktop, our

rooms will contain meeting ta

bles only. Off ce workers or stu

dents, with clipboard-sized

portable computers that ac

cept spoken and pen input,

will sit around tables, attend

meetings, and work on com

mon projects. Their clipboards

will all have radios to commu

nicate with each other and

with central computers hidden

in the walls. When a person

needs to make a presentation

or convey a message, he or

she will press a button or issue

a verbal command, the room

will darken, and the walls in

the room will oecome giant vid

eo screens to display text, di

agrams, photographs, anima

tions, and motion video.

A person's need for a desk

top will disappear because

the desktop will travel with

him, via the clipboard. The clip

board will function as a remote

controller, or key, to retrieve all

of the person's ideas, memos,

papers, diagrams, or records

stored in hidden central com

puters. At any time, in any

room in the building (or in the

world!), a person can recall an

ything from his or her virtual

desktop and display it on any

of the room's walls. Similarly,

a person can sit down and

compose something new, us

ing the clipboard as a form of

configurable touchscreen tab

let, yellow pad, keyboard, or

drawing surface. The person's

work can appear on the wall of

any room, with sound being out

put from stereo speakers em

bedded in the furniture. □
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BEGINNER BASIC
Larry Cotton

FINISHING UP RND
This month we'll wind up our

study of RND by finishing the

Music Patterns program,

which we left at line 170.

170 B=T(FND(X))

180 K=FNE(X)

190 P=FNC(X): H(1)=FNA(X)

200 Q=FNC(X): H(2)=FNA{X)

210R=FNC(X):H(3)=FNA(X)

220 S=FNC(X): H(4)=FNA(X)

230 T=FNB(X): U=FNB(X):

V=FNB{X): W=FNB(X)

These seven lines generate

14 random numbers in the

ranges shown, which are

then assigned to the 14 var

iables B, K, H(1), and so on.

It's important to note that al

though the functions are de-

390 F0RX=1T0S: POKEK.B:

P0KEK+CW: P0KEFR,H(4):

POKEVCVN: K=K+LO

The chart above may help ex

plain what's going on.

LI and LO were defined as

41 and 39, respectively, in

tine 100 last month. The value

+41 will move the character

poked to the screen one full

screen row down and one

character to the right. Like

wise, -39 will move the charac

ter one full screen row up and

one character to the right.

And so forth. Each of the

above lines in turn executes a

FOR-NEXT loop a random

number of times, puts charac

ter B in screen position K,

adds a color, pokes a frequen

cy to register FR, turns on

Line

Characters

Per Move Color Frequency Moves (toward)

240 +LI (lower right)

290 H(2) -LO (upper right)

340 H(3) -LI (upper left)

390 W H(4) +LO (lower left)

fined in lines 20-60 (last

month), they are executed in

lines 170-230.

The pattern always starts in

random position K with ran

dom character B. It then

moves in four sequential diag

onal directions, in four ran

dom colors, and beeps in

four random pitches.

Since the character always

moves four ways, we'll study

groups of four lines which do

similar tasks. They aren't se

quential in the program.

Here's the first group.

240 F0RX=1T0P:

POKEK+CJ:

POKEVC.VN:

290 F0RX=1TQQ:

POKEK+C.U:

POKEVCVN:

340 F0RX=1T0R:

POKEK+C.U:

POKEVCVN:

POKEK.B:

POKEFR,H(1}:

K-K+ll

POKEK.B:
P0KEFR,H(2):

K=K-L0

POKEK.B:

POKEFR,H(3):

K=K-LI

Voice 1 with a square wave,

and, finally, increments or dec

rements the character's

screen position.

The second task-oriented

group of four lines, which fol

low the above four, simply

checks to be sure the pattern

isn't going offscreen (a sure

fire program crasher).

250 IFK>MATHEN280

300 IFK<MOTHEN240

350 IFK<MOTHEN380

400 IFK>MATHEN330

The four lines following those

are somewhat more complicat

ed. They must each make a

quick calculation to be sure

that the planned diagonal row

of characters will not go

offscreen.

260 IF(K-MN)£O-INT((K-MN)/

CO)=0THEN38O

310 IF(K-MN)£O-INT((K-MN}/

CO)=0THEN330

360 IF(K-SC)£O-INT((K-SC)/

CO)=0THEN280

410 IF(K-SC),CO-INT((K-SC)/

CO)=0THEN240

MA, MO, MN, and SC were de

termined experimentally for

the most part, not only to

keep characters onscreen,

but also to make the patterns

interesting when they do hit

the borders. Notice that

these last eight lines are safe

ty valves which interrupt the

FOR-NEXT loops if particular

conditions are met. It's not nor

mally a good idea to break

out of FOR-NEXT loops, but in

this short a program, we can

get away with it.

The next group of four

lines turns off Voice 1s quick

beep and continues the FOR-

NEXT loop.

270 P0KEVC.V0: NEXT

320 P0KEVCV0: NEXT

370 P0KEVCV0: NEXT

420 POKEVC.VO: NEXT:

GOT0190

The GOTO190 is necessary

to begin a new pattern.

The last group of lines

looks at the keyboard for a

press of the space bar,

which indicates that the user

is ready to see (and hear) a

new pattern.

280 GETAS: IFA$=" "THEN

160

330 GETAS: IFA$= ' "THEN

160

380 GETAS: IFA$=" "THEN

160

The customary fourth line isn't

needed because the pattern

is finished, and line 420 has

sent program control back to

line 190. Lines 430 and 440

contained the CHR$ data

that was shown last month.

You can run the program

now. Press the space bar for

a new pattern. 3
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This month we

conclude

our study of

RND by

completing a

program of

sound and graphics.



PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Randy Thompson

"Feedback" has

long been

a favorite with

readers.

It's also a source

of some great

programming tips.

"FEEDBACK"
FLASHBACKS
What's your favorite Gazette

column? Be truthful now; don't

answer "Programmer's Page"

just to be diplomatic.

If you're like the majority of

our readers, your favorite col

umn is "Feedback," our letters

section. A lot of work goes in

to producing "Feedback" and

researching answers. It's

been a part of the magazine

since the very first issue of the

old COMPUTETs Gazette.

In tribute to this venerable

department, I've chosen to

highlight a few of my favorite

"Feedback" programming

tips in this month's "Program

mer's Page." These tips were

all written by current or former

COMPUTE staff members,

namely Todd Heimarck, Rhett

Anderson, Patrick Parish,

Dale McBane, Troy Tucker,

and me—just a few of the un

sung heroes of "Feedback."
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Short Format Recovery
If you include an ID in your for

mat command, all files on a

disk are erased. Formatting a

disk without an ID (short for

matting) doesn't actually

erase any files, so if you acci

dentally format a disk in this

fashion, it's possible to recov

er most of your programs.

Unfortunately, the short for

mat command does erase sec

tor 1 of track 18, which con

tains information on where the

first eight files are located on

the disk. If you have a disk ed

itor, you may be able to

search through every track

and sector and find these

eight files. Commodore DOS

generally saves files closer to

the center of the disk, so

start by checking tracks 17

and 19, then 16 and 20, and

so on.

The reason the directory is

apparently wiped out is that

the pointer to the next sector
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of the directory has been

erased. The following pro

gram fixes this link, thereby re

storing all but the first eight

programs on the disk. It's pos

sible that the first program on

the disk may also be restored

and will appear on the direc

tory under the name ZZ.

Load it and see if it works.

This is only a temporary fix,

however. Once the directory

has been partially restored,

you should copy any pro

grams you may need to anoth

er disk and then reformat the

original disk.

The program should only

be used on disks which have

been accidentally short format

ted. It does not work on a

disk which has been fully for

matted (with an ID).

1QF0RA=1 T0 10:READB:

A$=A$+CHR$(B): NEXT: FOR A

= 1 TO 14: A$=AS+CHR$(160):

NEXT

20 DATA 0,3,21,18,4,130,17,0,90,

90

3D OPEN 1,8,15: OPEN2,8,2,"#011

40 PRINT#1, "U1 2 0 181"

50 PRINT#1, "M-W11 A$

60 PRINT#1,"U2 2 0 18 1"
70 CLOSE2:CLOSE1

Noisy Random Numbers
Did you know that you can

use Voice 3 of the SID chip

as a random number genera

tor? The idea behind this is

that since we can set voice 3

to make noise and since

noise as produced by the com

puter is simply a succession

of random frequencies, then

the computer must be produc

ing random numbers some

where, Fortunately, we can

read the register which holds

these random numbers.

Here's an example of how it
can be done.

10 POKE 54287,255: POKE

54290,128: POKE

54296,128

20 PRINT PEEK(54299)

30 GOTO 20

This program prints random

numbers until you press

Stop. You may notice that all

the random numbers lie be

tween 0 and 255. That's be

cause were looking at ran

dom bytes, and bytes can on

ly hold values between 0 and

255. To get a random integer

between 0 and 9, try this line

of code instead.

20 PRINT INT(PEEK(54299)'1O/

256)

Reading the noise register is

a technique sometimes used

in machine language program

ming, but it's rarely seen in BA

SIC programs because BA

SIC has the more commonly

used RND function for gener

ating random numbers.

Undocumented 128 Command
You won't find BASIC 7.0's

RREG command document

ed within Commodore's man

uals. It's not mentioned in ei

ther System Guide or Program

mer's Reference Guide, but

this command does exist.

RREG is followed by one or

more variable names. (A, B,

C, and D are suitable.) It puts

the values of the accumulator

and the X, Y, and processor

status (P) registers into the

variables. You can thus pass

values from an ML program

back to a BASIC program via

RREG. You can also send val

ues in the other direction by

adding up to four variables or

values afte' a SYS statement.

SYS 3072,A1,A2,15,Z(5),

for example, would put the val

ue of AT into the accumulator,

A2 into the X register, 15 into

the Y register, and Z(5) into

the processor status register.

The equivalent procedure on

the 64 can be accomplished

by poking values into memo

ry locations 780-783 before

you enter the SYS command

and then peeking locations

780-783 after the machine lan

guage subroutine returns. G



BALLOON CRAZY
Ligia Latino

You've always wanted to run away and

join a circus, haven't you? Now here's

your chance. You've been hired to assist

a clown with his act. The object of Balloon

Crazy is to help the clown burst all the bal

loons on the screen and advance to the

next level. The only problem is that the

magnets and green monsters will do all

they can to stop you.

Getting Started
Balloon Crazy is written entirely in ma

chine language, but it loads and runs

like a BASIC program. Use MLX, our

machine language entry program to en

ter Balloon Crazy. See "Typing Aids"
elsewhere in this section. When MLX

prompts, respond with the following.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1998

Playing the Game
Put a joystick in port two to play, and

ase the stick to move the clown's arm

in all four directions. You may be sur

prised at how far his arm can stretch.

Press the fire button to pull his arm

back. He holds a knife that breaks the

balloons, and it's aiso handy for deflat

ing any green monsters. Be careful,

though. If a monster grabs your arm,

you'll lose one life. You'll also lose a

life if a magnet pulls the knife out of

your hand. If a magnet approaches,

you should move the knife to another

row of balloons until it passes, or bet

ter yet, maneuver the knife around so

you can touch the magnet on its back.

This will cause it to disappear for

about eight seconds.

Scoring
Each balloon you pop is worth 25

points, a dead monster is worth 50

points, and each magnet is worth 100

points. If you break all the balloons and

move to another level, you'll receive an

extra life. It's tough to finish off all the

balloons, but not impossible.

Tips
When a magnet appears on the bot

tom row, touch its back and send it

away as soon as possible. If you ig

nore it, it may catch up with a monster

making ii impossible to stop them, or it

may get you when you press the fire

button to retrieve the clown's arm. The
magnet always reappears in the row

where the knife is located.

Beware of the second magnet that

appears only when you move the knife

to the top row. It moves very fast and

will keep appearing until you move the

knife out of that row. The best strategy

here is to burst only one or two bal

loons at a time. The balloons at the cor

ners are the toughest to reach. To get

them, you'll have to keep a close eye

on the magnet.

Sometimes it's best to let the green

monsters pass rather than killing

them, especially if they move slowly.

They always take about two seconds

to reappear. Which means that if you

kill one, it will be replaced in two sec

onds. If you let it go, however, it will

cross the screen and disappear for two

seconds before it comes back. This

can give you much more time to break

balloons at the top of the screen.
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1379

1381

1389

1391

1399

13A1

13A9

13B1

13B9

13C1

13C9

13D1

13D9

13E1

13E9

13F1

13F9

1401

1409

74 AA

AA AA

A8 AA

A0 A0

02 AA

EA 2A

AB EA

AA AA

74 AA

AA AA

22 AA

8A 02

0 2 AA

EA 2A

AB EA

AA AA

74 AA

AA AA

0A AA

0A 0A

2A AA

A8 AD

EA AA

2A AA

AA 2A

AA A8

:0A A8

:28 28

:2A AA

:A8 AD

:EA AA

: 2A AA

:AA 2A

:AA AS

t 2A AA

:0A 0A

:2A AA

:A8 AD

:EA AA

:2A AA

:AA 2A

:AA A8

:2A AA

:A8 02

:2A AA

:A8 AD

:EA AA

:2A AA

:AA 2A

:AA A8

: 2A AA

:A0 A0

:2A A5

: 40 AA

:00 00

:A8 00

:51 AA

:A5 40

:00 00

:00 00

:2A A5

50 AA

00 00

A8 00

44 AA

A5 44

00 00

00 00

2A A5

41 AA

AA A8

OA AA

A8 80

A0 A0

A8 0A

AF 7A

AA AA

AS AA

AA A3

0A AA

AS 2A

32 80

A8 0A

AF 7A

AA AA

AS AA

AA A8

0A AA

A8 0A

0A 0A

80 2A

FA A8

AA AA

AA 37

AA AA

2A AA

A8 0A

28 28

80 2A

FA A8

AA AA

AA 37

AA AA

2A AA

2A 2A

0A 0A

80 2A

FA A8

AA AA

AA 37

AA AA

2A AA

88 A2

82 80

80 2A

FA A8

AA AA

AA 37

AA AA

2A AA

A0 28

A0 A0

40 AA

A5 51

A8 00

00 AA

A5 40

00 00

00 00

00 00

44 AA

A5 44

A8 00

00 AA

AS 50

00 00

00 00

00 00

50 AA

A5 44

2A AA AA

A8 2A AA

82 A8 A3

00 00 AA

AA A8 2A

AA AF 7A

AA AA AA

9D DC AA

2A AA AA

A8 2A AA

0A 8A 2A

00 00 AA

AA A8 2A

AA AF 7A

AA AA AA

9D DC AA

2A AA AA

A8 0A AA

08 28 0A

00 02 AA

AA A0 AB

AD FA AA

AA AA AA

76 AA ID

AA AA A8

A0 0A AA

08 08 28

00 02 AA

AA A3 AB

AD FA AA

AA AA AA

76 AA ID

AA AA AS

A0 0A AA

82 02 0A

0 0 02 AA

AA A0 AB

AD FA AA

AA AA AA

76 AA ID

AA AA A8

A0 0A AA

A3 AB A2

00 02 AA

AA A0 AB

AD FA AA

AA AA AA

76 AA ID

AA AA A8

A0 0A AA

20 A0 A0

00 00 00

A5 44 AA

AA A5 44

00 A8 00

A5 44 AA

AA AS 44

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

A5 41 AA

AA A5 40

00 AS 00

A5 40 AA

AA A5 41

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

A5 44 AA

AA A5 50

2A 44

A0 DB

A0 C8

80 88

AB 7E

AA 7E

AA C5

B7 6A

2A 85

A0 ID

82 1A

80 51

AB BE

AA BE

AA 06

B7 AA

2A C5

A0 DC

0A F9

00 64

EA 32

AB Bl

AA D5

DE BD

AA Al

A0 60

28 93

00 E0

EA 72

AB Fl

AA 16

DE FD

AA El

A8 A8

0A F7

00 E4

EA B3

AB 33

AA 57

DE 3F

AA 23

A8 E9

82 Cl

00 E9

EA F3

AB 7 3

AA 97

DE 7F

AA 63

A0 22

A0 53

00 36

A5 12

A8 61

00 6F

A5 F7

2A 72

00 B2

00 D7

00 DF

A5 C6

A8 D0

00 AF

A5 28

2A 27

00 F3

00 13

00 20

A5 95

A8 AA

1411:

1419:

1421:

1429:

1431:

1439:

1441:

1449:

1451:

1459:

1461:

1469:

1471:

1479:

1481:

1489:

1491:

1499:

14A1:

14A9:

14B1:

14B9:

14C1:

14C9:

14D1:

14D9:

14E1:

14E9:

14F1:

14F9:

1501:

1509:

1511:

1519:

1521:

1529:

1531:

1539:

1541:

1549:

1551:

1559:

1561:

1569:

1571:

1579:

1581:

1589:

1591:

1599:

15A1:

15A9:

15B1

15B9

15C1

15C9

15D1

15D9

15E1

15E9

15F1

15F9

1601

1609

1611

1619

1621

1629

1631

1639

00 00

A8 00

44 AA

A5 50

00 00

00 00

2A A5

44 AA

00 00

A8 00

40 AA

A5 41

00 00

00 00

01 5A

AA 45

00 2A

00 00

AA 01

5A A8

00 00

00 00

11 5A

AA 11

00 2A

00 00

AA 05

5A A8

00 00

00 00

05 5A

AA 11

00 2A

00 00

AA 41

5A A8

00 00

00 00

:41 5A

:AA 01

:00 2A

:00 00

:AA 11

:5A A8

:00 00

: 00 00

:00 08

:08 02

:00 20

:22 22

:82 00

: 08 00

:00 00

:00 00

:02 8A

:28 20

:20 8A

:0A 8A

:8A 88

:00 A8

:00 28

:00 00

:9D 40

:40 B9

:7D 16

:78 40

:48 4A

:D0 68

:16 68

:A0 17

AS 00

0 0 AA

A5 41

00 00

00 00

00 00

41 AA

A5 40

A3 00

00 AA

A5 44

00 00

00 00

00 00

A8 11

5A AA

00 00

2A 11

5A AA

00 00

00 00

00 00

AS 41

5A AA

00 00

2A 01

5A AA

00 00

00 00

00 00

A8 11

5A AA

00 00

2A 05

5A AA

00 00

00 00

00 00

A8 05

5A AA

00 00

2A 41

5A AA

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

20 00

22 08

20 00

82 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

8A 08

A0 A2

0A A2

22 22

08 A2

00 00

00 00

40 B9

C5 18
B9 D7

B9 D7

48 4A

20 39

A0 1C

4A B9

00 A8

A5 50

AA A5

00 00

00 00

00 00

A5 50

AA AS

00 A8

AS 41

AA A5

00 00

00 00

00 00

5A AA

11 5A

2A 00

5A AA

11 5A

00 00

00 00

00 00

5A AA

01 5A

2A 00

5A AA

41 5A

00 00

00 00

00 00

5A AA

05 5A

2A 00

5A AA

11 5A

00 00

00 00

00 00

5A AA

41 5A

2A 00

5A AA

05 5A

00 00

00 00

00 00

82 20

20 88

82 00

00 08

08 00

30 00

00 00

00 00

88 80

22 88

28 82

20 A0

22 8A

20 0A

00 00

00 B9

B3 18

9D 50

18 29

18 4A

F0 03

16 68

2C A0

00 D0

00 00 F0

AA A5 A9

44 2A 7D

00 00 38

00 00 59

00 00 61

AA A5 24

41 A8 0E

00 00 31

AA A5 AD

50 2A 04

00 00 B4

00 00 99

00 00 Al

01 5A C0

AA 00 95

00 2A BF

45 5A 7A

AA 01 9D

00 00 29

00 00 D9

00 00 El

05 5A 14

AA 00 48

00 2A FF

11 5A 51

AA 11 70

00 00 69

00 00 1A

00 00 22

41 5A C4

AA 00 A9

00 2A 41

11 5A D2

AA 05 33

00 00 AA

00 00 5B

00 00 63

11 5A 02

AA 00 C7

00 2A 81

01 5A B6

AA 41 43

00 00 EA

00 00 9B

22 00 E7

08 00 52

82 08 6C

00 08 A4

22 08 CD

08 02 AF

22 00 20

00 00 DB

08 00 F3

0A 22 0C

A2 0A 64

20 82 FA

20 AS 83

20 22 77

22 80 57

00 00 26

Al 18 66

9D 48 31

4 0 20 CC

01 9D 3B

48 4A 0B

9D 27 A7

20 36 38

ID 2C A2

3D 98 B6

1641:16

1649:D0

1651:0A

1659:BD

1661:D0

1669:D0

1671:8D

1679:9D

16B1:F8

1689:BD

1691:02

1699:FD

16Al:05

16A9:20

16B1:AD

16B9:17

16C1:A2

16C9:BD

16D1:FA

16D9:A0

16El:88

16E9:A0

16Fl:4C

16F9:E7

1701:00

1709:3A

1719:4F

1721:0A

1729:03

1731:17

1739:D4

1741:17

1749:90

1751:CD

1759:00

1761:6A

1769:60

1771:00

1779:01

1781:07

1789:4A

1791:68

1799:48

17A1:14

17A9:18

17B1:18

17B9:ED

17C1:BD

17C9:18

17Dl:AE

17D9:B0

17E1:18

17E9:8D

17Fl:C9

17F9:02

1801:91

1809:D0

1811:60

1819:BD

1821:2E

1829:D4

1831:00

1839:01

1841:02

1849:00

1851:D5

1859:D6

1861:EE

1869:08

90 03

60 8A

BD 00

08 40

D9 AD

06 AD

15 D0

70 40

07 BD

48 40

04 08

FB F7

20 FA

IE AB

02 17

AC 01

90 38

A2 FF

F0 11

05 B9

10 F7

IE 20

IE AB

A2 17

00 05

ID ID

ID ID

52 45

0A 0A

88 D0

A9 81

A9 FF

D0 04

FA AD

5A 17

00 20

17 9D

D8 00

00 00

00 01

03 48

90 05

60 48

A9 00

18 18

98 8D

8D 13

17 BD

9D 18

8D E8

14 18

28 C0

86 FB

16 18

00 F0

A9 20

28 E6

CC E8

00 00

F0 EC

18 18

85 29

00 00

01 02

03 03

00 F9

FE FC

D8 F2

ED EF

0A 0E

ID 90 16

0A AS BD

40 2A 99

99 01 D0

15 D0 ID

15 D0 3D

A9 00 9D

60 BD 40

50 40 9D

9D 58 40

10 20 40

EF DF BF

16 A9 03

A0 0B 20

20 F4 16

17 85 63

20 49 BC

E8 BD 02

A9 30 8D

00 01 99

E8 E0 04

FA 16 A9

18 69 30

18 4C F0

4C 49 56

ID ID ID

ID ID ID

3A 00 AD

0A A0 04

FA 93 60

8D 0F D4

8D 59 17

60 4E 59

IB D4 2D

F0 02 B0

81 FF A2

16 D0 CA

IF 79 F0

01 00 0A

02 03 04

A2 00 AD

E8 E0 07

A9 80 4C

8D 17 18

7D 97 18

12 18 18

18 BD 99

9B 13 8D

3D E7 17

17 A9 00

AC 12 18

28 B0 24

A6 FC BD

BD FF FF

0E 2C 17

91 26 AD

FC C8 CC

EC 15 18

00 00 00

85 26 85

69 04 85

68 60 00

00 01 01

02 02 02

03 03 03

FB FF FD

F6 F5 E5

F3 F3 F0

00 08 08

0E 0A 08

99 00 DE

10 40 84

00 D0 7B

A0 10 A4

90 16 A5

93 16 49

68 40 E5

40 9D AB

60 40 22

60 01 0E

80 FE C3

7F A0 5F

A0 17 CA

FA )6 Dl
AD 00 75

84 62 S3

20 DD C7

01 D0 D4

00 01 2D

01 01 40

D0 EB 88

01 A3 A3

4C 16 7D

FF 00 4D

45 53 16

ID ID C5

53 43 Dl

00 DC 63

0A 90 72

8D 5A 80

8D 12 57

AD 5A Fl

17 0A C5

59 17 0B

F3 60 0A

18 BD 1C

10 F7 69

00 FF 7F

01 00 D9

05 06 A0

15 D0 1A

90 F8 6D

9C 17 35

68 3D A6

8D 15 08

7D 95 8E

18 8D 45

EE 17 02

BD 9F C8

85 FC 4B

E0 19 F5

20 18 73

FF FF 86

A6 FB 8C

18 30 22

16 18 DC

13 18 68

D0 C3 2F

00 48 B9

28 BD AF

27 69 F5

00 00 D3

01 01 70

02 02 A8

00 00 B7

FA D7 3E

F7 F8 6B

00 EF 1C

08 08 FA

0A 0A 51
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1871:

1879:

1881:

1889:

1891:

1899:

18A1:

18A9:

lSBlf

18B9;

18C1:

18C9:

18D1:

18D9:

18E1:

18E9:

18F1:

18F9:

1901:

1909:

1911:

1919:

1921:

1929:

1931:

1939:

1941:

1949:

1951:

1959:

1961:

1969:

1971:

1979:

1981:

1989:

1991:

8ft 0A 08

0F 0F 0F

0F 08 E7

EC EA Fl

0A 0A 0A

47 83 18

CC CC CC

D0 D0 D0

DC DD 04

04 04 04

04 04 01

04 04 04

04 04 04

D2 D2 92

D2 D2 92

A2 0D BD

CA 10 F7

40 88 98

0A 69 00

9D 05 D4

42 29 FE

85 A6 8E

9D 90 42

F4 A2 00

C8 B9 66

19 D6 A4

29 FE 9D

18 75 A5

A5 10 08

9D 96 42

F0 93 4C

08 81 00

00 08 81

30 00 08

00 86 00

03 00 03

00 20 00

08 08

0F 08

EB E9

0A 0A

0A 05

18 65

CC D4

D0 D8

04 04

04 04

01 05

04 05

04 0A

92 92

92 92

90 42

A2 07

8D 03

AS A9

9D 06

9D 04

2B 19

C8 E8

B9 66

19 95

D0 08

94 42

9D 91

A9 00

8A F0

31 EA

F9 00

00 FA

41 02

08 41

00 08

00 00

08 08

0F 0F

E6 F4

0A 0A

03 06

8C 18

D4 D4

D8 D8

04 04

04 04

04 03

04 03

14 D2

92 D2

92 03

9D 00

B4 A3

19 0A

00 95

D4 BD

D4 A9

B9 66

C6 A6

19 95

A4 4C

BD 94

BD 91

42 6A

9D 06

04 A2

00 06

03 00

00 05

FA 00

00 FF

21 10

00 00

08 23

0F 71

EB B4

0A 60

03 6E

18 78

D4 4A

D8 52

04 C4

04 E9

02 65

02 FD

D2 DE

D2 FA

D3 64

D4 CC

F0 F7

0A F2

A3 39

94 53

07 36

19 Dl

D0 9B

A5 82

5C C8

42 Fl

42 33

55 33

D4 4D

00 CD

00 F0

01 AC

00 B7

06 DA

FC DC

F9 7C

00 CB

Ligia Latino is a programmer who lives

in San Jose, California. □

QUIZZER 128
Bruce M. Bowden

Quizzer 128 is a high-tech, efficient, but

easy-to-use improvement on flash-

cards. It is designed for the 128 in ei

ther 40- or 80-column display.

Unlike flashcards, Quizzer 128 lets

you design a quiz with three types of

questions: direct answer, fill in the

blank, and multiple choice. You may de

sign your own quizzes using any or all

of these types. You may also have as

many questions as you like in a quiz.

The program maintains a running

score, and the questions are chosen ran

domly from those which either have not

yet been answered or have been an

swered incorrectly.

Setting Up
There are two versions of Quizzer 128,

one for 40-column screens and one for

80-column screens. Both are written en-
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tirely in BASIC. To avoid typing errors,

use The Automatic Proofreader to

type in whichever version you prefer.

See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec
tion. After typing in Quizzer 128, save

a copy to disk. It will serve as a mas

ter for all future quizzes you make up.

Prepare a Quiz
When the program is initially run, two op

tions are available. You may either

take a quiz with existing questions or en

ter new questions. Since there are no

questions the first time you run the pro

gram, start by pressing the B key for

the second option.

Now you can choose between the

three problem types. Choose direct an

swer by pressing A. The parser is en

gaged, and you're asked to enter a

question. For example, type WHO IS

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

STATES? Then press Return. The pro

gram will ask if you want to enter the

question again, in case you wish to cor

rect any mistakes you may have

made. Press Y for yes or N for no. You

may enter the question in uppercase,

lowercase, or a combination of both.

Next you're asked for the correct an

swer. Type in BUSH and press Return.

After responding to the reenter

prompt, you're asked if there'll be an

other question. Press Y for yes if you

wish to enter more questions.

Presented with the three problem

types again, now choose option B, fill

in the blank. For questions in this for

mat, enter the question and type an as

terisk to indicate the word left blank.

For this example, type THE LARGEST

CITY IN THE U.S. IS *. When asked for
the correct answer, type NEW YORK.

Now set up one more question, so

press Y in response to that prompt.

For the final question, choose option

C, multiple choice. Since you must sup

ply several wrong answers to accompa

ny the correct one, you're asked how

many answers there'll be, out of a max

imum of five. Enter 3 and press Return.

For the question, type THOMAS JEF

FERSON WAS A NATIVE OF WHICH

STATE? Enter VIRGINIA as the correct

answer. At the alternate answer

prompt, enter NORTH CAROLINA and

PENNSYLVANIA. When asked if there

will be another question, press N for

no. Now you're ready to take the quiz.

Renumbering
After entering a list of questions, you

must prepare the quiz for taking. Quiz

zer 128 inserts the questions as DATA

statements at the end of the program

listing. The number of entries is given

(three, in this case), the prompt RENUM

BER is printed, and a special program

line is listed. Within this special pro

gram line is a GOTO statement. The

line number after the GOTO now

needs to be listed. In the 80-column ver

sion of Quizzer, the line number is

1510, so if you're using this mode,

type LIST 1510. You should now see a

DATA line followed by the remark NUM

BER OF ENTRIES. After DATA, replace

the 0 with a 3 because you've entered

three questions; then press Return. For

the 40-column version list line 1440.

The following step is necessary only

if you plan to add more questions to
Quizzer later on. If that is the case,

move the cursor back to the line on the

screen where RENUMBER is printed

and press Return. The reason for renum

bering is that when new questions are

being processed as DATA statements,

they receive line numbers starting at

40000. If you neglect to renumber, any

new questions you add will simply re

place the old ones in the quiz.

Save the Quiz
At this point, if you'd like to save this

quiz for running later, list the first line of

the save routine, which is line 90.

Change the program name in quotes

to one you like. If you choose HISTO

RY, for example, line 90 should begin

90 B$(2)="HISTORY".

Now run the save routine to save your

quiz. To do this, simply type RUN 90.

Taking a Quiz
Run the quiz you've just made; then

choose option A. Note that a reversed

bar appears at the top of the screen

with elapsed time, the number of right

and wrong answers, the total number

of questions asked, and the percent

age of the actual number of questions

completed.

Answer the questions as you like

and see how the various values

change. Another experiment: In reply

to WHO IS THE PRESIDENT OF THE

UNITED STATES?, enter BUSH in ei

ther uppercase, lowercase, or a com-



bination. All answers are converted to

lowercase. This makes entering an

swers easier.

The next time the program is run, re

ply to the same question with

GEORGE BUSH instead of BUSH.

Again, the answer is accepted be

cause the answer being sought,

BUSH, is part of the response. This

solves many problems that may occur,

for example, when asking about New

York and getting answers such as

NEW YORK CITY or NEW YORK, NY.

Notice that whenever a wrong an

swer is entered, the right answer is

shown before the question is recycled.

This reinforces the right answer in the

mind of the person taking the quiz, and

the information is absorbed faster. Ques

tions answered incorrectly are placed

back in the pool and are repeated be

fore the quiz ends. Again, this helps

reinforce the correct information.

QUIZZER 128
40-Column Version

GD 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1991 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

MM 20 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:

PRINT"<7>":GOTO410

QD 30 GOTO 1390:REH THIS IS A

{SPACEjRETURN FROM THE L

INE ADDITION

FF 40 REM

XD 50 REM IMPORTANT ADDRESSES:

KX 60 GOTO 1370:REM THIS LINE

(SPACE}CONTAINS A QUOTED

GOTO WHICH SHOULD ADDRE

SS THE SECOND LINE OF TH

E PROGRAM

QP 70 GOTO1440:REM LOCATION OF

NUMBER OF ENTRIES

KA 80 REM

DX

AC

90 REM SAVE ROUTINE...

100 BS (2)="QUIZZER40":BS{1)

=B$(2)+".BK":PRINTCHR$(

14):FORX=1TO2:PRINT:PRI

NT "SCRATCHING ";B$(X):

SCRATCH (B$(X)):CATALOG{

BS(2)+"*")

AA 110 PRINT"SAVING ";B$(X):DS

AVE(BS(X)+CHRS (160)+CHR

$(172J+CHRS (184)+CHR$ (1

86))

CD 120 CATAL0G(B$(2)+"*"):NEXT

:END

AH 130 REM

GX 140 REM 40-COLUMN MESSAGE C

ENTERING ROUTINES

DP 150 IFLEN(M$)>39 THEN BEGIN

PJ 160 YX=INT{LEN(MS)/2)

PJ 170 IF MIDS(MS,YX,1)=CHR$(3

2) THEN XX$=LEFT$(M$,YX

):YY$=MID$(M$,YX):G0T01

90

QB 180 YX=YX+1:GOTO170

MA 190 BEND

CH 200 IF LEN(M$)<40 THEN YX=I

NT ((40-LEN(M$))/2):FOR

{SPACE}XW=1 TO YX:MS="

{S PACE}"+MS:NEXT:PRINT"

{CYN}";H$:RETURN

3 210 YX = INT ((40-LEN(XX$))/2)

:FOR XW=1 TO YX:XXS=" "

+XX$:NEXT:PRINT"{CYN}";

xx$

GR 220 YX = INT((40-LEN(YYS) )/2)

:for xw=1 to yx:yy$=" "

+yy$:next:print"{cyn}";

yyS:PRINT:return

RR 230 REM

FX 240 YX=(40-LEN(M$))/2:FOR X

W=l TO YX:MS=" "+MS+" "

:NEXT

MB 250 IF LEN(M$)<>40 THEN MS=

M$+" ":GOTO250

BE 260 PRINT CHR$ (149)+CHR$(18

)+MS:RETURN

RS 270 REM

DK 280

PG 290

PA 300

XM 310

FD 320

HM 330

KR 340

QR 350

AM 360

PR 370

HS 380

DG 390

REM MESSAGE INPUT ROUTI

HE
X$="":PRINT CHR$(15)+CH

R${28)+"<"+CHR$(14 3)+CH

R$(157)+CHR${149);

GETKEY Y$

IFYSOCHR$ (13)THENBEGIN

IFYS=CHR$(20JTHEN PRINT

CHRS(29);Y$;YS;CHR5(15

);CHRS{28);"<";CHRS(143

);CHR$(157);CHR$(149);:

XS=LEFTS(X$,LEN(XS)-1):

GOTO300

IFYS=CHR$(34)THEN PRINT

Y$;CHR$(27);CHR$(27);CH

RS(15);CHR${28);'V";CHR

$(143);CHR$(157);CHR$(1

49);:Y?=CHR$(190):GOTO3

50

PRINTY$;CHR$(15)

8);"<";CHR$(143)

57);CHR$(149);

X$=XS+Y$:GOTO300

BEND

PRINT"..."

RETURN

REM

:CHRS(2

:CHRS(1

BB 400 REM CHOICE OF SELF-EXAM

INATION OR ENTRY OF NEW

QUESTIONS

EX 410 RESTORE 1440:READ NE:RE

M READING THE NUMBER OF

ENTRIES

JD 420 DIM T(200),N(200),Q${20

0),A$(200),R{200),CS(20

0,5),W$(200),V$(200),W(

200) ,QQS(200,3)

SX 430 PRINT CHR$(147)+CHRS(17

)+CHR$(17)+CHR$(149)+CH

R$(14) :M$ = "P_LEASE CHOOS

E ONE:":GOSUB150

JC 440 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:M$="A

) QUIZ WITH EXISTING QU

ESTIONS":GOSUB150:PRINT

:MS="B) ENTER NEW QUEST

IONS":GOSUB150

RJ 450 GETKEYX$:IFX$<"A" OR X$

>"B"THEN450:ELSE ON ASC

(X$)-64 GOTO 480,950

CC 460 REM

FC 470

CS 480

QE 490

JK 500

JF 520

QG 530

FK 540

HK 550

EE 560

JP 570

AB 580

DB 590

SJ 600

EC 610

FQ 620

rem self-examination

print:print:print:m$="p

reparing...":gosub150

tl=0:rt=0:wg=0:x=rnd(-t

i):for zz=1 to ne:ws(zz

) =" "

READ T(ZZ):REM QUESTION

TYPE 1=DIRECT ANSWER,

{SPACE}2=FILL IN THE BL

ANK, 3=MULTIPLE CHOICE

READ Q$(ZZ):REM THE QUE

STION

READ A$(ZZ):REM THE ANS

WER

IF T(ZZ)=3 THEN READ R(

ZZ):REM NUMBER OF THE R

IGHT ANSWER

IF T(ZZ)=3 THEN FOR X=l

TO N(ZZ):READ CS{ZZ,X)

:NEXT

NEXT

RD=0:FOR X=l TO NE:W(X)

=0:NEXT:ZZ=RND(-TI)

PRINT CHR$(147)+CHR$(17

)+CHRS(14):M$=STRS(RT)+

" RIGHT ANSWERS":GOSUB2

40

M$=STRS{WG)+" WRONG ANS

WERS":GOSUB240

M$=STR$(TL)+" TOTAL QUE

STIONS":GOSUB240

IF TLO0 THEN MS = STR${I

NT (10000*RT/TL)/100)+n

{SPACEjPERCENT CORRECT"

:GOSUB240

PRINT CHR$(30)"

"CHR$(149)

KG 630 ZZ=INT(RND(ZZ)*NE+1)

CX 640 IF W(ZZ)=0 THEN 740

ES 650 FL=0:FOR X=l TO NE:FL=F

L+W(X) :NEXT

CP 660 IF FL<NE THEN 630

DH 670 M$=CHR$(154)+"YOU DID "

QK 680 IF RT/TL=1 THEN M$=MS+"

A PERFECT JOB!":GOSUB15

0:GOTO730

CC 690 IF RT/TL>.89 THEN M$=M$

+"VERY WELL INDEED!":GO

SUB150:GOTO730

PG 700 IF RT/TL>.79 THEN M$=MS

+ "FINE. B_UT PRACTICEl":
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SD 710

CQ 720

SK 730

GQ 740

PF 750

EB 760

ME 770

CE 780

SP 790

AA 800

HH 810

PR 820

HE 830

PH 840

GM 850

AK 860

FS 870

EH 880

GOSUB150:GOTO730

IF RT/TL>.69 THEN M$=M$

+"FAIR. J3OME WORK IS NE

EDBD.":GOSUB150:GOTO730

MS=M$+"A WEAK JOB THIS

(SPACE}TIHE. I_ SUGGEST

{SPACElYOU TRY AGAIN.":

GOSUB150

PRINTCHRSU49}:END

MS=Q${ZZ):GOSUB150:TL=T

L+1:PRINT:PRINT

IF T (ZZ)=3THEN850

GOSUB290:MM$=X$:GOSUB90

0:X$=MMS:MMS=AS (ZZ):GOS

UB900:REM MESSAGE INPUT

ROUTINE

IF INSTR(XS,MMS)=0 THEN

790

PRINT CHR$(150)CHR$(15)

"CORRECT!":W(ZZ)=1:RT=R
T+1:GOTO810

PRINT CHR$(154)CHR${15)

"WRONG 1!":W{ZZ)=0:WG=WG
+ 1

MS="THE CORRECT ANSWER

{SPACE}IS:":GOSUB240:M$

=A$(ZZ):GOSUB150

FOR X=l TO 500:GET MS:I

F MSO"" THEN X = 1000

NEXT:IF M$="" THEN 580

MS = "P_AUSED - PRESS ANY

[SPACE}KEY TO CONTINUE"
:GOSUB240

GETKEY M$:GOTO580

FORX=1 TO N(ZZ):MS=CHR$

(X+64)+") "+C$(ZZ,X}:GO

SUB150:NEXT

GETKEY XS:IF ASC{X$)-64

<1 OR ASC(X$)-64>N(ZZ)

{SPACE}THEN860

IF ASC<X$)-64=R(ZZ) THE

N780:ELSE GOTO 790

REM

FD 890 REM REDUCING ALL UPPER

{SPACE}CASE CHARACTERS

{SPACEjTO LOWER CASE

QC 900 FOR X=l TO LEN(MMS)

FS 910 IF MID$(MM$,X,1)>="A" A

ND MID${MMS,X,1)<="^" T

HEN MM$=LEFT$(MM$,X-1)+

CHR$(ASC(MID$(MM$,X,1))

-(ASC("A")-ASC("A")))+M

ID$(MM$,X+1)

XD 920 NEXT:RETURN

PB 930 REM

XG 940 REM SELECTION OF NEW QU

ESTION ENTRY

QO 950 XX = 1

MX 960 QTS="":QQ$(XX,3)="REM N

OTHING HERE!":PRINT CHR

S(147)CHR$(17)CHR$(17)C

HR${14):MS="PLEASE CHOO

SE THE ANSWER MODE:":GO

SUB150

EF 970 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:M$="A

) DIRECT ANSWER":GOSUB1
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FQ

GM

BJ

JH

JG

980

990

1000

1010

1020

XX 1030

DJ 1040

XX 1050

DX 1060

XB 1070

PG 1080

QE 1090

CF 1100

BR 1110

RM 1120

BK 1130

XA 1140

KR 1150

QB 1160

JA 1170

50:PRINT:M$ = "B) FILL I_N

THE BLANK":GOSUB150:PR

INT:M$="C) MULTIPLE CHO
ICE":GOSUB150:PRINT"<2>
it

GETKEYXS:IFX$<"A" OR X$

>"C"THEN990:ELSE II$=XS

QTS="DATA " + STRS (ASC(XS

)-64)+",":REM QUESTION

{SPACEjTYPE IN NUMERAL

{SPACEjFORM
REM *********

{SPACE}*

IF II$O"C" THEN QT$=Q

T$+"99,":GOTO 1970

PRINT CHR$(147)CHR$(17

)CHR$(17):M$="HOW MANY

MULTIPLE CHOICE ANSWE

RS WILL THERE BE?":GOS

UB150

MS = " (THERE MAY BE A MA

XIMUM OF 5)":GOSUB150:

PRINT"{2J":INPUTA:HS="
DO THIS OVER?":GOSUB15

0:PRINT CHRS(149):GETK

EYY$:IFYS="Y"THEN1020

IFA>5 THEN A=5

YY=A:QTS=QTS+STR$(A)+"

,":GOTO 1110
REM *********

{SPACE}*

,IF II$O"B" THEN 1110:

REM OTHERWISE THIS IS

{SPACE}A FILL-IN-THE-B

LANK

PRINT CHRS(147)CHR$(17

)CHR$ (17):M$="ENTER TH

E QUESTION USING * TO

{SPACEjREPRESENT THE B

LANK:":GOSUB150:GOSUB2

90

MS="DO THIS 0VER?":GOS

UB150:PRINT CHR$(149):

GETKEYY$:IFYS="Y"THENl

080

GOTO1130

PRINT CHR$(147)CHR$(17

)CHR$(17):M$="PLEASE E

NTER THE QUESTION:":GO

SUB150:GOSUB290

M$=MDO THIS OVER?":GOS

UB150:PRINT CHRS(149):

GETKEYY$:IFY$="Y"THEN1

110

QTS=QT$+CHRS(34)+X$+CH

R$(34)

REM *********

{SPACE}* *
PRINT CHR${17)CHR$(17)

:H$="WHAT IS THE CORRE

CT ANSWER?":GOSUB150:G

OSUB290

MS="DO THIS OVER?":GOS
UB150:PRINT CHR$(149):

GETKEYYS:IFYS="Y"THEN1

150

QQS(XX,2)="DATA "+CHRS

{34)+X$+CHR$(34)

EM 1180

KQ 1190

DH 1200

JP 1210

QC 1220

CJ 1230

AA 1240

XF 1250

SH 1260

CK 1270

QC 1280

KD 1290

XB 1300

AG 1310

BD 1320

KD 1330

IF II$="B" THEN X=INST

R(QTS,"*") :QT$ = LEFTS(Q

T$,X-1)+CHR$(15)+CHRS{

30)+" (BLANK)"+CHRS(149

)+CHRS(14 3)+MIDS(QT$,X

+D

QQS(XX,1)=QTS

IF II$="C" THEN BEGIN

VS(1)=XS:QT$=X$

PRINT "NOW ENTER";YY-1

;"ALTERNATE ANSWERS"

FOR X=l TO 5fY-l: PRINT:

PRINTX;")";:GOSUB290:V
$(X+1)=XS:NEXT

MS="DO THIS OVER?":GOS

UB150:PRINT CHRS{149):

GETKEYYS:IFYS="Y"THEN1

230

FOR ZZ=1 TO YY-1:FOR X

=1 TO YY-1

IF V$(X)>VS(X+1) THEN

{SPACE}M$ = V$(X):VS(X) =

V$(X+1):VS(X+1)=M$

NEXT: NEXT

FOR ZZ=1 TO YY:IF VS(Z

Z)=QTS THEN X=ZZ

NEXT

QT$="DATA"+STR$(X)+","

:FORX=1TOYY:QT$=QT$+CH

RS('34)+VS(X)+CHRS(34) +

",":NEXT

X»LEN(OTS)-1:QQ$(XX,3)
=L£FT$(QTS,X)

BEND

MS="WILL THERE BE ANOT

HER ONE? (Y_ OR N)":GOS

UB150:PRINT CHRS(149):

GETKEYYS:IFYS="Y"THENX

X=XX+1:GOTO960

JK 1340

KP 1350

HS 1360

EX 1370

GC 1380

AR 1390

HP 1400

CA 1410

JJ 1420

AE 1430

POKE208,6

OKE84 3,13

13

X = 0

X=X+1

PRINT CHRS(147)+STR${X

*10+10000)+QQ$(X,1):PR

INTSTR$(X*10+10000+5)+

QQS(X,2):PRINTSTRS(X*1

0+10000+6)+QQ$(X,3) :PR

INTSTRS(X*10+10000+7)+

":":PRINT"GOTO30"

POKE84 2,19:P

POKE844,13:P

POKE846,13:P

OKE847P13:BANK15:SYS19
910

IFX<=XX THEN 1360

PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}{CYN}
THERE IS NOW A TOTAL 0

F";XX+NE;"ENTRIES.":PR

INT"BE SURE TO NOTE TH

E CHANGE!"

PRINT:PRINT"RENUMBER":

LIST70

END

REM

XD 1440 DATA 0:REM NUMBER OF E

NTRIES



QUIZZER 128
80-Column Version

JF 10 GOTO 400:REM COPYRIGHT 1

991 - COMPUTE PUBLICATIO

NS INTL LTD - ALL RIGHTS

RESERVED

DR 20 GOTO 1460:REM THIS IS A

{SP-ACEjRETURN FROM THE L

INE ADDITION

BK 30 REM

MA 40 REM IMPORTANT ADDRESSES:

HQ 50 GOTO 1440:REM THIS LINE

{SPACE}CONTAINS A QUOTED

GOTO WHICH SHOULD ADDRE

SS THE SECOND LINE OF TH

E PROGRAM

CM 60 GOTO1510:REM LOCATION OF

NUMBER OF ENTRIES

RM 70 REM

EJ 80 REM SAVE ROUTINE...

AM 90 BS(2)="QUIZZER":B$(1)=B$

(2)+".BK":PRINTCHRS (14):

FORX=1TO2:PRINT:PRINT"SC

HATCHING ";BS(X):SCRATCH

(BS(X) ) :CATALOG(B$<2)+"*

11)
QB 100 PRINT"SAVING ";B$(X):DS

AVE(BS(X)+CHRS(160)+CHR

$(172)+CHR$(184)+CHRS(1

86))
SD 110 CATALOG{B$(2)+"*"):NEXT

:END

EH 120 REM

GQ 130

GG

HP

PX

XD

BX

CD

140

150

160

170

180

190

FH 200

DF 210

XQ 220

REM 80-COLUMN MESSAGE C

ENTERING ROUTINES

IFLEN{M$)>79 THEN BEGIN

YX=INT(LEN{M$)/2)

IF MIDS(M$,YX,1)=CHRS(3

2) THEN XX$=LEFTS(MS,YX

-1):YYS=MID$(M$,YX+1):G

OTO180

YX=¥X+1:GOTO160

BEND

IF LEN{MS)<80 THEN YX = I

NT((80-LEN(MS))/2) :FOR

{SPACE}XW=1 TO YX:MS="

{SPACE}"+M$:NEXT:PRINTM

S:RETURN

YX = INT((80-LEN(XX$))/2)

:FOR XW=1 TO YX:XXS=" "
+XXS:NEXT:PRINTXX$

YX=INT((80-LEN(YY$))/2)

:FOR XW=1 TO YX:YY$=" "
+YYS:NEXT:PRINTYY$:RETU

RN

REM

BS 230 YX=(80-LEN(M$))/2:F0R X
W=l TO YX:M$=" "+MS+" "

:NEXT

GG 240 IF LEN(MS)OB0 THEN M$ =

M$+" ":GOTO240

FH 250 PRINT CHR${149)+CHRS(18

)+M$:RETURN

XK 260 REM

HJ 270

HG 280

QA 290

DP 300

MH 310

FC 320

FR

JF

BK

HR

DR

RF

330

340

350

360

370

380

REM MESSAGE INPUT ROUTI

NE

XS="":PRINT CHRS(15)+CH

RS (28)+"<"+CHR$(143)+CH

RS{157)+CHR$(149);

GETKEY Y$
IFY$OCHR$(13)THENBEGIN

IFY$=CHR$(20)THEN PRINT

CHR$(29);Y$;YS;CHR$(15

);CHR$(28);"<";CHR$(143

);CHRS(157);CHRS(149) ; :

XS=LEFT$(XS,LEN(X$)-1):

GOTO290

IFY$=CHRS(34)THEN PRINT

Y$;CHR$(27);CHR$(27);CH

RS(15);CHRS(28);"<";CHR

5(143);CHR$(157);CHR$(1

49);:YS=CHR$(190):GOTO3

40

PRINTY$;CHR5(15);CHR5(2

8);"<";CHR$(14 3);CHR$(1

57)fCHR$(149);

XS=XS+YS:GOTO290

BEND

PRINT"..."

RETURN

REM

JB 390

PB 400

RX 410

FM 420

GR 430

EE 440

EC 450

MS 460

REM CHOICE OF SELF-EXAM

INATION OR ENTRY OF NEW

QUESTIONS

RESTORE 1510:READ NE:RE

M READING THE NUMBER OF

ENTRIES

DIM T(200),N{200),Q$(20

0),A${200),R(200),CS(20

0,5),W$(200),V$(200),W(
200),QQS(200,3):HY$=11":

FOR X=l TO 80:HY$=HYS+"

- ":NE XT

SP$="":FOR X=l TO 80:SP

$=SP$+" ":NEXT

FAST:PRINT CHR$(147)+CH

R${17)+CHR$(17)+CHR?(14

9)+CHRS(14):MS="PLEASE

{SPACE}CHOOSE ONE:":GOS

UB140

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:HS="A

) QUIZ WITH EXISTING QU

ESTIONS":GOSUB140:PRINT

:MS="B) ENTER NEW QUEST

IONS":GOSUB140

GETKEYX$:IFX$<"A" OR X$

>"B"THEN450:ELSE ON ASC

(X$)-64 GOTO 480,1020

REM

FC 470 REM SELF-EXAMINATION

AX 480 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:MS="P

REPARING":GOSUB140:TIS=

"000000"

HM 490 TL=0:RT=0:WG=0:X=RND(-T

I):FOR ZZ=1 TO NE:WS(ZZ

)=" ":PRINT".";

JK 500 READ T(ZZ):REM QUESTION

TYPE 1=DIRECT ANSWER,

{SPACE}2=FILL IN THE BL

ANK, 3=MULTIPLE CHOICE

FX 510 READ N{ZZ):REM NUMBER 0
F MULTIPLE-CHOICE ANSWE

RS (99 IF NOT MULTIPLE

{SPACE}CHOICE)

JF 520 READ Q$(ZZ):REM THE QUE

STION

QG 530 READ AS(ZZ):REM THE ANS

WER

FK 540 IF T(ZZ)=3 THEN READ R{

ZZ):REM NUMBER OF THE R

IGHT ANSWER

HK 550 IF T(ZZ)=3 THEN FOR X=l

TO N(ZZ):READ CS(ZZ,X)

:NEXT

EE 560 NEXT

JP 570 RD=0:FOR X=l TO NE:W(X)

=0:NEXT:ZZ=RND(-TI)

DX 580 PRINT CHR$(147)+CHR$(17

)+CHR5(14):MS=ti$:m$="a

PPROXIMATE ELAPSED TIME

: "+LEFT$(M$,2)+" H "+M

ID$(MS,3,2)+" M "+RIGHT

$(MS,2)+" S ":GOSUB230

QR 590 MS=STRS(RT)+" RIGHT ANS

WERS":GOSUB230

RE 600 MS=STR$(WG)+" WRONG ANS

WERS":GOSUB230

GK 610 M$=STR$(TL)+" TOTAL QUE

STIONS ASKED":GOSUB230

QX 620 M$=I1(" + STR$(RT)+" /"+ST

R5 (NE)+" = "+STR$(INT(RT/

NE*1000)/10)+"% COMPLET

ED )":GOSUB230

CF 630 IF TLO0 THEN M$=STR$(I
NT (10000*RT/TL)/100)+"

{SPACEjPERCENT CORRECT"

:GOSUB230

RB 640 PRINT CHR$(30)"

"CHRS(149)

BA 650 ZZ=INT(RND(ZZ)*NE+1)

SQ 660 IF W(ZZ)=0 THEN 760
QX 670 FL=0:FOR X=l TO NE:FL=F

L+W(X):NEXT

MX 680 IF FL<NE THEN 650

PB 690 M$=CHR$(154)+"Y_OU DID "

GM 700 IF RT/TL=1 THEN HS=M$+"
A PERFECT JOBI":GOSUB14

0:GOTO750

KX 710 IF RT/TL>.89 THEN M$=M$
+"VERY WELL INDEED!":GO

SUB140:GOTO750

EB 720 IF RT/TL>.79 THEN M$=MS
+ "FINE. BUT PRACTICE 1":

GOSUB140:GOTO750

CQ 730 IF RT/TL>.69 THEN M$=MS
+"FAIR. ^OME WORK IS NE

EDED.":GOSUB140:GOTO750

PB 740 MS=M$+"A WEAK JOB THIS

{SPACE}TIME. X SUGGEST

{SPACE}YOU TRY AGAIN.":

GOSUB140

GJ 750 PRINTCHRS(149):END

CQ 760 M$=Q$(ZZ):GOSUB140:TL=T
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HK 770

QF 780

JC 790

HM 800

MP

KR

GA

DQ

RH

DF

JD

SK

GA

QF

AH

JF

KJ

PF

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

FB 950

L+1:PRINT:PRINT

IF T(ZZ)=3THEN870

GOSUB280:MM$=XS:GOSUB97

0:XS=MMS:MM$=AS(ZZ):G0S

UB970:REM MESSAGE INPUT

ROUTINE AND CHANGE ALL

UPPERCASE CHARACTERS

IF INSTR(X$,MM$)=0 THEN

810

PRINT CHR$(150)CHR${15)

"{OFF}CORRECT!"CHR$(14 3

)"{2} ... {RVS}";:W(ZZ)

=1:RT=RT+1:PRINTA$(ZZ);

"{OFF}{2 SPACES}";:GOTO
830

PRINT CHR$(154)CHRS(15)
"{OFFlWRONG!!":W(ZZ)=0:

WG=WG+1

M$="THE CORRECT ANSWER

{SPACE}IS:":GOSUB230:MS
=AS(ZZ):GOSUB140

FOR X=l TO 15:GOSUB940:

GET MS:IF M$<>"" THEN X

= 1000

NEXT:IF M$="" THEN 580

M$="PAUSED - PRESS ANY

fSPACE}KEY TO CONTINUE"

:GOSUB230

GETKEY MS:GOTO580

Y=0:FORX=1 TO N(ZZ):IF

{SPACE}LEN(CS(ZZ,X))>TT
{SPACE}THEN Y=LEN(C$(ZZ

NEXT

FORX = 1 TO N(ZZ) :C$ (ZZ,X

)=LEFT$(SP$,Y-LEN(C$(ZZ

,X)))+CS(ZZ,X):NEXT

FORX=1 TO N(ZZ):M$=CHRS

(X+64)+") "+CS(ZZ,X):GO

SUB140:NEXT

GETKEY X$:IF ASC(XS}-64

<1 OR ASC(X$)-64>N{ZZ)

{SPACE}THEN910

IF ASC(X$)-64=R(ZZ) THE

N800:ELSE GOTO 810

REM ANIMATED CURSOR

FORY=lTO150:NEXT:PRINT"

{RVSKfHlEFT}"; :FORY = 1
TO150:NEXT:PRINT"{RVS}

<D}{LEFT}";:FORY=1TO150
:NEXT:PRINT"{RVSKC}
{LEFT}";:FORY=1TO150:NE
XT:PRINT"{RVS}<V}{LEFT}
";:RETURN

REM

EX 960 REM REDUCING ALL UPPERC

ASE CHARACTERS TO LOWER

CASE

AE 970 FOR X»l TO LEN(MM$)

KA 980 IF MIDS(MM$,X,l)>="An A

ND MID$(MM$,X,l)< = 11^n T

HEN GOSUB940:MM$=LEFT$(

MM$,X-1)+CHR$(ASC(MID${

MM$,X,1))-(ASC("A")-ASC

(nAtl)))+MXD$(MM$fX+l)
DF 990 NEXT:RETURN

FM 1000 REM
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FH 1010 REM SELECTION OF NEW Q

UESTION ENTRY

CR 1020 XX=1

RQ 1030 QT$="":QQS(XX,3)="REM

{SPACE}NOTHING HEREI":

FAST:PRINT CHR$(147)CH

R$(17)CHR$(17)CHR$(155

)CHR$(14) :MS="P_LEASE C

HOOSE THE ANSWER MODE:

":GOSUB140

EK 1040 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:MS="

A) DIRECT ANSWER":GOS(J

B140:PRINT:M$="B) FILL

I_N THE BLANK":GOSUB14

0:PRINT:M$="C) MULTIPL
E CHOICE":GOSUB140:PRI

NT"{2}"

HQ 1050 GETKEYXS:IFX$<"A" OR X

$>"C"THEN1050:ELSE 11$

=X$

XA 1060 QT$="DATA "+STRS(ASC(X

$)-64)+",":REM QUESTIO

N TYPE IN NUMERAL FORM

GS 1070 REM *********

{SPACE}*

EA 1080 IF II$O"C" THEN QT$=Q

TS+"99,":GOTO 1140

CM 1090 PRINT CHR$ (147)CHR$(17

)CHRS(17)CHR$(155):MS=

"^OW MANY MULTIPLE CHO

ICE ANSWERS WILL THERE

BE?":GOSUB140

BD 1100 M$="(THERE MAY BE A MA

XIMUM OF 5)":GOSUB140:

PRrNT"'C2}":INPUTA:PRIN

T"<8>":MS="ENTER THIS

{SPACE}AGAIN?":GOSUB14

0:PRINT CHR$ (149):GETK

EYYS:IFY$="Y"THEN1090

CQ 1110 IFA>5 THEN A=5

DD 1120 YY=A:QT$=QT$+STR${A)+"

,":GOTO 1180

QD 1130 REM *********

{SPACE}* *

QC 1140 IF II$O"B" THEN 1180:

REM OTHERWISE THIS IS

{SPACE}A FILL-IN-THE-B
LANK

DM 1150 PRINT CHRS(147)CHR$(17

)CHRS(17)CHR$(155):M$=

"E_NTER THE QUESTION US

ING * TO REPRESENT THE

BLANK:":GOSUB140:GOSU
B780

RM 1160 PRINT CHR$(155):M$="EN

TER THIS AGAIN?":GOSUB

140:PRINT CHR$(149):GE

TKEYY$:IFY$="Y"THEN115

0

SK 1170 GOTO1200

JQ 1180 PRINT CHR$(147)CHR$(17

)CHRS(17)CHRS{155):MS=

"£LEASE ENTER THE QUES

TION:":GOSUB140:GOSUB2
80

HX 1190 PRINT CHRS(155):MS="EN

TER THIS AGAIN?":GOSUB

140:PRINT CHRS(149):GE

TKEYY$:IFY$="Y"THEN118

0

BF 1200 QT$=QTS+CHR$(34)+X$+CH

RS(34)

JE 1210 REM *********

{SPACE}* *

HR 1220 PRINT CHRS (17)CHR$ (17)

CHR$(155):MS="WHAT IS

{SPACEjTHE CORRECT ANS

WER?":GOSUB140:GOSUB28
0

DF 1230 PRINT CHRS (155) :M$ = "EN

TER THIS AGAIN?":GOSUB

140:PRINT CHRS(149):GE

TKEYY$:IFY$="Y"THEN122

SQ 1240

BJ 1250

KA 1260

GR 1270

DR 1280

CE 1290

GQ 1300

CC 1310

XK 1320

KD 1330

DR 1340

SS 1350

MH 1360

PX 1370

GJ 1380

EK 1390

DK 1400

JB 1410

QQS(XX,2)="DATA "+CHRS

(34)+X$+CHRS(34)

IF II$="B" THEN X=INST

R(QTS,"*"):QT$=LEFT$(Q

TS,X-1)+CHR$(15)+CHRS(
30)+LEFT$(HY$,LEN(X$) )

+CHRS(149)+CHR$(143)+M
ID$(QT$,X+1)

QQS(XX,1)=QT$

IF IIS="C" THEN BEGIN

VS(1)=X$:QT$=X$

PRINT CHRS (155)"NOW EN

TER";YY-1;"ALTERNATE A

NSWERS"

FOR X=l TO YY-1:PRINT:

PRINT"<8}";X;")";:GOSU

B280:V$(X+1)=X$:NEXT

PRINT CHRS(155):MS="EN

TER THIS AGAIN?":GOSUB

140:PRINT CHR$(149):GE

TKEYYS:IFYS="Y"THEN130
0

FOR ZZ=1 TO YY-1:FOR X

=1 TO YY-1

IF V${X)>VS(X+1) THEN

{SPACE}MS=V$(X):V$(X)=

v$(x+l):v${x+i)=MS
NEXT:NEXT

FOR ZZ=1 TO YY:IF V$(Z

Z)=QTS THEN X=ZZ

NEXT

OTS="DATA"+STRS(X)-Hrt,11

:FORX=1TOYY:QT$=QTS+CH

RS(34)+V$(X)+CHRS(34)+
"/'iNEXT

X-LEN (QT$)-1:QQ$(XX,3)

*LEFT$(QT$,X)

BEND

PRINT CHR${155}:M$="WI

LL THERE BE ANOTHER ON

E? (Y OR N)":GOSUB140:

PRINT CHR?(149):GETKEY
YS:IFY$=nY"THENXX-XX+l

:GOTO1030

REM

MX 1420 X=0

HD 1430 X-X+l

GJ 1440 PRINT CHR$(147)+STR${X

*10+40000)+QQ$(X,l):PR

INTSTR$(X*10+40000+5)+



HS 1450

CA

GA

GE

DR

BM

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

QQ$(X,2):PRINTSTR$(X*1

0+40000+6)+QQS{X,3):PR

INTSTRS(X*10+40003+7)+

":":PRINT"GOTO20"

POKE208,6:POKE842,19:P

,13:POKE844,13:P

,13:POKE84 6,13:P

OKE847,13:BANKl5:SYS19

910

IFX<XX THEN 1430

PRINT"THERE IS NOW A T

OTAL OF";XX+NE;"ENTRIE

S. BE SURE TO NOTE THE

CHANGE!"

PRINT:PRINT"RENUMBER":

LIST 60

END

REM

JX 1510 DATA 0:REM NUMBER OF E

NTRIES

COMPUTE programmer Bruce Bowden

lives in Greensboro, North Carolina. □

SAMMY SEAL
Arthur Moore

The trainers at Seal World have been

quite amazed at the talents of their re

cent addition. Although he looks just

like any other seal, Sammy has been

stunning crowds day after day with his

remarkable intelligence. After trainers

mark blocks of ice with four distinct pat

terns, audiences stand in awe as Sam
my matches pattern after pattern. A lit

tle foresight and quite a bit of patience

are all you'll need to master this unusu

al yet addicting game of logic for the

64. A joystick is required. Plug one into

port 2 to control Sammy's actions as he

tosses blocks of ice with his nose.

Typing It In
Although written in machine language,

Sammy Seal loads and runs like a BA

SIC program. To enter the program,

use MLX, our machine language entry

program; see "Typing Aids" elsewhere

in this section. When MLX prompts, re

spond with the following.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1458

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before you exit MLX.

Balancing Act
Sammy balances on his nose a block

of ice that is marked with a distinctive

pattern. Have Sammy throw the block

of ice at a matching ice block in the

stack on the opposite side of the are

na. If Sammy's toss is accurate and it

ands on a matching block, those

blocks will be removed, and the next

block in the path will be returned to

Sammy's nose. Continue this way and

remove all of the blocks in the stack. If

you strike a block that doesn't match or

if you run out of time, you must start

over, using one of your reserve

blocks. Use up all three of your locks,

and the show is over.

On the Nose
Your faithful Sammy appears on the

left of the playfield. Using his best bal
ancing skills, he holds the block to

match on the tip of his nose. On the

right, a stack of 36 ice blocks stands be

tween you and a stellar performance.

At the start of a game, the blocks

will shuffle randomly until you press

and release the fire button. Your goal

block (explained below) will flash, and

the round begins.

A giowing block, known as a wild

block, rests on Sammy's nose. This

block will match any block in the

stack. To the left of the stack, a yellow

arrow points to the block you'll strike

should you throw from Sammy's cur

rent position. By moving Sammy up

and down, you can aim the arrow at a

specific block. Moving Sammy above

the height of the stack causes the ar

row to point downward. This repre

sents a throw that will strike the angled

portion of the wall and rebound down

ward before striking a block on the top

of the stack. Blocks on the side and

top may be hit, but blocks inside the

stack cannot be struck until surround

ing blocks have been removed.

If a throw from Sammy's location

will not strike a block, the arrow will dis

appear. Throwing without an arrow is

not permitted.

How Blocks Move
Throwing a block sends it horizontally

toward the stack. If a block hits a wail,
it will bounce downward until it strikes

a block in the stack. If the pattern!

match, the one in the stack will be re

moved, and the biock in motion will con

tinue in the same direction until it

itrikes another block or wall. If more

matching blocks are aligned in the

path, all will be removed.
If Sammy's toss lands on a block

that doesn't match, the nonmatching

ulock returns to Sammy, who catches

t on his nose. (Sammy never misses.)

Should a block strike the ground or the

back corner, a wild block will be re

turned. Wild blocks behave just as the

rirst block on each level, matching

whichever block it first strikes. Play a

few practice games, and the rules will

become clearer.

Once a block returns to Sammy, the

stack may shift because of gravity.

This shifting creates an ever-changing

playfield which can reveal further

moves or obscure current ones.

Goal Blocks
The goal block that flashes at the be

ginning of each round distinguishes ad

vanced from standard skill level. If you

can complete a round with the goal

block resting on Sammy's nose, you'll

receive 1000 bonus points. In the stan

dard level, there is no penalty for not

reaching the goal. Should you fail in

the advanced level, the round will be

considered incomplete, and you'll lose

a reserve wild block.

Scoring
Scoring is based on the number of

matching blocks that are removed in

one toss before a nonmatching block

(or bottom wall) is encountered.

Matching blocks

One

Two

Three

Four

Five or more

Points

50 points

100

200

400

800

If you complete a round, you'll earn ten

points for each remaining second, and

five seconds will be deducted from
your allotted time for the next round.

Sammy Seal records the score of the

previous game as well as the score of

the current game. This is convenient

for two players taking alternate turns.

Sammy Seal can be paused by press

ing the Shift-Lock key. The border will

turn red to signal this. If a block is in mo

tion, the pause will begin once the

block returns to Sammy's nose.
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PROGRAMS

SAMMY

080L

0809

0811

0819

0821

0829

0831

0839

0841

0849

0851

0859

0861

0869

0871

0879

0881

0889

0891

0899

08A1

0SA9

08B1

08B9

08C1

08C9

08D1

08D9

08E1

08E9

08F1

08F9

0901

0909

0911

0919

0921

0929

0931

0939

0941

0949

0951

0959

0961

0969

0971

0979

0981

0989

0991

0999

09A1:

09A9:

09B1:

09B9:

09C1:

09C9:

09D1:

09D9:

09E1:

09E9:

09F1:

09F9:

0A01:

0A09:

0A11:

0A19:

:0C

:33

:10

:18

:20

:A9

:66

:1E

:0F

:14

:14

:49

:C1

:11

:10

:A9

:A9

:5ft

:FF

.D4

:8D

A9

18

0D

FF

CD

5A

F8

20

D0

29

54

05

8D

AD

8D

CA

A9

FB

FD

54

02

FD

FE

D0

4C

IE

0E

90

3B

F0

85

68

14

03

4C

A9

02

85

00

C9

4C

0C

A9

5C

0F

D4

D4

SEAL

08

3A

20

20

IE

E9

14

F0

D0

F0

C9

01

05

06

ED

00

03

14

8D

A9

18

E9

69

A2

AE

BD

14

A9

E0

F6

10

14

A9

Bl

54

0B

D0

24

A9

A9

14

88

A5

A2

09

5D

A0

A5

Fl

D0

17

FE

85

20

4C

95

02

AD

02

DC

IE

F2

AD

20

14

8D

A9

8D

C7

00

99

F0

AB

8D

AD

0B

EF

E7

01

8D

49

49

4C

8D

8D

A9

07

00

D4

8D

30

17

AC

A9

85

3C

0D

20

F0

A9

10

07

14

D4

DE

8D

06

04

20

20

FB

IF

E6

09

28

FD

E6

07

A5

A0

FE

1A

E6

0C

8D

8D

A9

29

F0

09

58

91

SC

18

26

60

07

00

0E

FF

A9

F8

00

C9

4C

4C

F0

66

80

80

33

61

65

01

D4

3D

A9

F8

3D

A0

10

30

F7

85

AD

E0

F6

32

8D

A9

8D

A9

A9

63

85

85

86

63

85

C8

FD

C9

Bl

18

FE

A9

FE

00

8A

0D

0B

AD

20

02

00

IF

0A

4C

14

FD

5D

D4

8D

14

9E

00

A2

A0

C0

07

DC

ID

76

56

DD

14

9D

9D

08

14

14

8D

A9

0C

C0

07

AS

21

AD

20

AD

F9

00

0D

AD

8D

0B

64

Bl

C8

10

14

FC

FE

0D

0D

FD

Bl

D0

3B

FD

69

4C

00

48

A9

91

AD

A5

8D

D0

D0

8D

C9

C9

DD

F0

8C

14

fl9

05

A9

32

00

08

10

8D

A9

29

F0

08

08

AD

A2

Cl

11

20

8D

A9

5B

F0

D4

8D

AD

07

18

AD

D2

5B

20

DC

AD

Bl

08

D4

20

07

20

8D

A9

A9

A9

A0

A9

A5

FD

F6

D0

C9

28

74

8D

18

07

FD

63

32

02

A9

FB

20

ID

0F

0C

BE

53

A2

FA

D4

81

30

20

A0

A9

01

00

IF

0F

AD

AD

66

09

05

06

DF

62

IE

14

8D

A9

01

65

20

20

10

FF

14

53

29

00

07

D4

A9

1C

A9

1C

0B

B2

00

6C

01

20

FC

C9

E6

23

20

85

09

58

69

91

8D

14

10

F0

FF

A9

D0

F0

D0

4C

A0

14

FF

8D

8D

8D

36

F0

09

56

D0

8D

C9

C9

66

66

14

BD

BD

CA

0E

14

8D

A9

0D

0F

D0

14

86

F0

20

AD

85

0E

10

DC

8D

A2

20

0D

11

0D

D4

85

85

8D

84

91

85

20

FE

A2

D0

FD

C9

14

D4

FD

58

D0

03

17

85

01

AD

0B

CC

FD

00

8C

A9

06

01

04

D6

72

C4

4A

E7

36

C2

27

65

F5

93

61

80

BC

50

D5

40

BC

6C

6D

C2

18

2F

80

78

62

CC

B5

8C

2E

F7

6A

F9

B2

78

F5

E4

33

D8

92

60

99

A9

3D

0A

BC

03

32

35

E3

D0

CC

C9

D5

3E

21

8F

E4

98

E9

18

7A

85

61

84

B2

2F

BA

0A21

0A29

0A31

0A39

0A41

0A49

0A51

0A59

0A61

0A69

0A71

0A79

0A81

0A89

0A91

0A99

0AA1

0AA9

0AB1

0AB9

0AC1

0AC9

0AD1

0AD9

0AE1

0AE9

0AF1

0AF9

0B01

0B09

0B11

0B19

0B21

0B29

0B31

0B39

0B41

0B49

0B51

0B59

0B61

0B69

0B71

0B79

0B81

0B89

0B91

0B99

0BA1

0BA9

0BB1

0BB9

0BC1

0BC9

0BD1

0BD9

0BE1

0BE9

0BF1

0BF9:

0C01:

0C09:

0C11:

0C19:

0C21:

0C29:

0C31:

0C39:

0C41:

0C49:

:D4

:CE

:D4

:D4

:13

:F8

:07

:E8

:09

:5A

:54

:0A

:14

:00

:8A

:00

:8D

:14

:0E

:14

:95

:14

:14

:C0

:10

:90

:68

:1A

:18

:FB

:5C

:8D

:D0

.F0

:E9

AD

:14

SB

0D

FB

5E

03

0D

14

AD

85

F0

3D

A3

C9

69

A0

00

00

C9

28

8B

54

66

95

49

69

62

BB

A9

20

20

A9

20

3D

AD

60

4C

A0

20

07

4C

A0

20

0A

14

EE

20

F0

Bl

F0

54

4C

20

20

0C

A8

CE

04

18

03

AA

0D

69

3D

14

5F

03

IF

28

59

A9

AD

A5

AD

14

CE

4C

A9

64

3D

0E

B0

00

20

D4

28

Bl

A9

05

85

0B

14

14

0C

20

64

14

0D

32

2F

1C

11

C6

01

60

14

3A

01

2F

C9

22

28

2F

CD

C9

53

2F

03

FB

03

14

C3

2F

63

98

38

63

90

6D

EE

68

20

D4

59

8D

14

CE

20

85

14

08

5E

FB

59

AD

F8

4A

06

14

A0

38

EF

Bl

F0

85

91

3D

20

D0

3D

4C

CD

D0

20

IE

8D

20

20

20

0D

0D

8D

F7

D4

14

AD

0A

Bl

0D

EC

0A

Bl

0D

54

6C

14

0D

4C

C9

4C

20

0A

0D

0D

48

ED

14

02

61

62

A3

DA

85

14

5E

AD

5F

2F

FB

20

20

14

D0

14

5E

07

0B

85

30

28

A5

C6

3D

E6

3E

3D

A0

91

BE

90

4E

Bl

03

3D

AB

61

86

1C

1C

A9

A9

04

A9

EE

C9

60

A9

FB

20

F0

C9

FB

20

14

F0

Bl

20

22

3B

59

3A

AD

Bl

4C

8A

53

AC

A0

14

14

20

0D

FC

68

14

54

14

0D

B0

3C

1C

F0

02

20

14

A9

A9

3E

5D

Bl

3D

3E

C9

A5

A0

68

28

3D

A5

AD

09

07

4C

0E

AD

14

0D

0D

0D

FF

FF

D4

64

61

19

14

80

C9

63

03

3B

C9

63

F0

03

FB

63

0A

D0

0A

0D

53

FB

C3

48

14

53

04

8D

20

BB

A5

A0

85

AD

14

AD

38

02

0D

0D

26

C6

3C

C9

08

06

CE

18

3D

E9

4C

3B

3E

00

85

91

AD

3D

E6

C6

F0

29

A0

61

90

A2

20

CA

20

8D

A5

38

14

F0

8D

8D

20

0D

EE

D0

20

0D

0A

4C

8D

0D

4C

15

A9

EE

14

8D

0A

AD

8D

14

B9

61

86

0D

FC

00

FC

5D

C9

5F

A5

C6

CE

4C

20

FC

0D

03

20

3D

64

69

C9

28

SB

F0

48

Bl

3E

3D

64

18

3E

02

0B

0C

10

14

03

06

DA

D0

1C

00

F7

E5

D0

0C

01

04

D0

AD

F8

12

D0

4C

AD

92

54

E0

5A

E0

6C

63

F0

54

4C

63

63

88

AE

14

0D

20

48

Bl

AD

14

6C

14

FB

FC

5F

26

2F

C6

CE

B0

1C

64

14

99

20

85

0B

Dl

18

3D

A0

A0

14

69

4C

AD

AD

4C

A9

18

EE

20

0D

EF

0D

D4

F0

F7

03

F8

89

19

33

F3

0E

CF

42

AD

52

73

E6

E7

2B

5B

Cl

5D

C7

78

EE

6F

61

B4

B8

75

46

A6

51

8C

ED

18

IE

5A

07

CE

14

A2

EC

CF

20

C5

0E

FF

27

C4

7E

6C

2A

01

08

EB

A6

98

E4

CF

E7

04

C3

F5

72

77

8E

EA

C3

85

IF

A7

7A

7C

Fl

0C51

0C59

0C61

0C69

0C71

0C79

0C81

0C89
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Arthur Moore lives in Orlando, Florida,

and this is his first game in machine lan

guage. He wrote Labyrinth Adventure,

a bonus on the June 1991 Gazette

Disk. a

RPG CODEBUSTER
George Kouba

Are you tired of slaying that same goblin

time and again as you try to develop

enough experience points to advance in

your favorite role-playing game (RPG)?

Does your character get killed every

time you try to collect a little treasure or

booty as you explore those mysterious

dungeons?

At their best, multicharacter role-play-
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PROGRAMS

ing games offer suspense, intrigue, and

that good old sense of wonder. At their

worst, these games become an exercise

in mind-numbing tedium as you slowly

amass experience points.

If you're into these games, there's

hope! I recently spent an enjoyable stint

sloshing around a certain subaquatic cas

tle I probably wouldn't have seen for

weeks, if ever, in the normal course of

events. A judicious bit of character ed

iting on my part provided the shortcut to

increase my gaming enjoyment. Now

you, too, can edit many, if not all, RPG

characters to your own benefit.

Noble Cheating
It may not be entirely fair to the spirit of

the game, but it's your time and your

computer. If your character bogs

down in an RPG because of lack of ex

perience, take this shortcut and get in

to the real plot and high points of

these games.

When you play most RPGs, you

have to supply a blank disk in order to

save a game. As you've probably gath

ered, your characters' stats are record

ed on this disk often during play and al

ways when the game is saved. In

many cases it is possible to isolate

that data and modify it for extra lives,

increased power, and more experi

ence points that will help you in the

game.

To experiment with this editing proc

ess, you'll need your character disk, at

least one blank disk for a backup, a

copy program to make the backup

(your RPG may include this utility), a

disk editor program, and a copy of

RPG Codebuster.

Typing It In

RPG Codebuster is written entirely in

BASIC. To help avoid typing errors,

use The Automatic Proofreader; see

"Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. Be sure to save a copy of the pro

gram when you've finished typing it in.

The Purpose
RPG Codebuster facilitates your at

tempts at character editing in three

ways. First, the program converts your

character statistics from decimal numer

ic quantities to the hexadecimal form

most likely to be displayed as disk

bytes. This shows you what to look for
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in the character block and what to

change with the disk editor. Second,

the program converts the character's

name into ASCII, one of the more com

mon forms of disk storage.

Finally, RPG Codebuster attempts to

locate the particular block (track and

sector) on the disk that contains the

character data that you'll want to edit.

This search works with some but not all

RPG character disks. Games that

save the character's name as part of

their statistics are the games compati

ble with the Codebuster character

trap routines.

Easy Coses and Hard Ones
Character disks may contain a massive

amount of game data along with the

character stats, or they may only save

game position and statistics. Whichev

er type of character disk you have, it

may be categorized as an easy case

or a hard case.

Easy cases store character data in

blocks of relatively neat organization,

each containing the character's name

in some variation. Hard cases use com

plex programming techniques to store

data much more indirectly, in essence

masking or hiding data among the

disk's sectors.

The following process for character

editing works with the easy cases. For

tunately, many character disks for even

the biggest and baddest RPGs use

this storage technique. You won't be

able to tell whether your disk is easy or

hard until you attempt to find the char

acter block.

Step by Step
Let's go through the RPG character-

editing procedure step by step. First,

load your game and piay it just long

enough to bring up a display of your

characters' statistics. Write down their

most vital statistics: experience

points, hit points, level, and money

(gold). Stop playing now. Save the

game, remove your disk, and turn off

the computer so these statistics will not
be altered.

Next, make a backup copy of that

character or play disk. Disk editing of

this sort involves a bit of detective

work and trial and error, so you don't

want to lose your current saved game

should you damage some data field.

Translate to Hex
Even if you were to select the correct

track and sector and look at that area

with your disk editor, chances are that

you'd only see incomprehensible gibber

ish. Not only would the stats not be in

evidence, but the character name

would probably not be visible as such

(even in the character translation col

umns to the right of the hex dump in a

Commodore disk editor). Stats are

stored in byte form as quantities in the

hexadecimal numbering system, and

names may be stored in a variety of dis

play and print codes, not all of which

are immediately translatable.

In order to be able to identify the

stats you want to find and change in

the disk sector and in order to know

the most probable byte form of your

character's name (most likely standard

ASCII), you'll need RPG Codebuster.

Hexadecimal, of course, is the num

ber system based on powers of 16. In

our everyday decimal system, we use

the digits 0-9 to represent tens, hun

dreds, and so on. In hex, digits include

the numerals 0-9 plus the letters A-F,

which represent 10-15. Higher-order

hex digits in multidigit quantities repre

sent sixteens and successive powers

thereof.

However familiar you may be with

hex, save yourself the math and use

Convert Character Stat to Hex from the

Codebuster menu. Type in your char

acter stat at the prompt. The hex

bytes, including the likely left-to-right or

der in which they might be stored on

disk, will be returned to you. Copy

these down so you'll know what to

look for when you edit your disk.

Note that while the higher-order hex

digits in one byte are stored to the left

of the lower-order digits as in decimal,

the overall order of the bytes that total

to make up your stat will probably be

stored with the lower-quantity bytes on

the left and the higher ones on the
right. You can ignore excess 0s to the

right of your translated result.

Repeat this process for the impor

tant stats of your character(s). Also,

choose Convert Name to Probable
Bytes from the menu. Enter the name
and jot down the probable disk bytes

that will equal this name in the disk sec

tor. There is a good chance that the al
phabetical bytes on your disk will actual-



ly be slightly different. The second

letter, however, will almost certainly be

the same as the second digit in each

byte. This is because different games

may use standard ASCII, PETSCII,

screen characters, a mixture of upper-

and lowercase, or even a customized

character set to store the letters in the

name. Luckily, all these variations usu

ally have that second digit in common,

which should make the name recogniz

able enough for you to track down.

That's the next step.

Find Character's Sector
Somewhere on your data disk are your

character's stats, usually stored with

the character name. Because disks of

this type are commonly crammed with

other miscellaneous game data, find

ing the sector which holds your charac

ter stats is half the battle.

Complicating matters further is the

fact that many variations of alphabeti

cal coding may be used to store these

names, as mentioned above. Also,

some names will be "left-justified" in

the lines of data in a sector, while

some names will be embedded further

toward the center of the sector. Scan

ning the sectors with a disk editor may

or may not be of much help here, as

the character name may not actually

be displayed in the character transla

tion columns.

One idea is to print out the contents

of the various tracks sector by sector.

A properly configured printer with a

good interface can show both ASCII

and PETSCII and may reveal the tell

tale character names alongside the sec

tors. A program, such as Display T&S

from the Commodore disk drive manu

al, modified to loop will allow you to do

this. This method, however, requires a

lot of time and miles of fanfoid paper.

With luck, RPG CodebOster can do

this onerous chore for you, telling you

the exact track and sector where the

character data probably is stored.

Note: If you find your first character,

you've probably found the rest of your

party; simply scan the following sectors

in that vicinity.

To search every byte in every sec

tor, translating data and comparing

strings, would be exhausting. There

fore, I have narrowed the search sub

programs to the most likely sector loca

tions. In fact, I have included options

to customize hunting for the names of

your RPG characters on the disk.

Traps
First, choose Find Character Disk

Block and then Left Justified Character

Trap from the Codebuster options.

Type in the name of your game party's

first character at the prompt and

press Return. You'll also be asked if
you wish to change the sector range de

fault, Answer N for no for a quicker

search (12 sectors per track). Answer

ing Y will cause the program to search

all sectors of the tracks, if needed.

Since there are 35 tracks on a disk,

specifying suitable starting and ending

tracks can save time. Some possible

ranges to try are suggested onscreen.

Character data, like data in most pro

grams, often appears toward the end

of the disk contents.

The trap subprogram will report on

the success or failure of the search for

character track and sector. The traps

search the most likely sector lines

(first, second, and eighth) for an occur

rence of the name. If your names ap

parently are not left-justified in relation

to sector data, try the Running (Embed

ded) Trap option. While this routine

takes longer to execute, it checks

more bytes for any embedded names

on those likely lines.

A third option, Party Initial Trap,

looks for a series of leading initials at

full- or half-block intervals. This may

even help locate hard-case data,

since tough-coded disks often have

these initials as the first bytes in sec

tors that otherwise appear scrambled.

Experiment with variations of the ini

tial trap if other traps don't succeed. It

may be helpful to type in the initials of

only the first two or three party names

in order, since character sectors are

sometimes separated by intervals of a

few data blocks. There's a chance

that the initial trap may find a series of

bytes which by coincidence contain

the same letters but are not the data

blocks you want. (FastLoad cartridges

may adversely affect the success of

this routine. If you have no luck, try it

again with any cartridges removed.)

If you still have trouble finding the

characters, try renaming any default-

named game characters or creating a

1

uniquely named character in the lead

position. Get the new entity on your

saved-game backup and repeat the

search. You may find that some sec

tors are not be what they seem. There

are inactive character blocks on some

disks (more on this shortly). If the cod

ing is a true hard case, decipher at

your own discretion, and good luck! For

tunately, even many of these sectors

are editable. On the other hand, if

they are too tough to edit, they may let

you transfer powerful characters from

another RPG that is editable!

Edit Data
Now you're ready to edit those stats

with your disk editor. Get your editor

up and running, and put your backup

character disk in the drive. Go directly

to the track and sector where your char

acter was found and scan the data for

the hexadecimal pairs you jotted

down when you converted your charac

ter stats. For example, let's say your

character Guixillva, from Minstrel's Sa

ga III, has 1127 (67 04) experience

points and 907 (8B 03) gold. The easy-

case sector would look something like

the listing below.

Track 27, Sector 2

51 55 49 58 49 4C 4C 56

41 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

00 00 00 67 04 00 8B 03

Note that the 40-column limit of the 64

causes most disk editors to break a 16-

byte sector line into two 8-byte rows.

There is a small chance that the bytes

as translated by Codebuster will ap

pear reversed, 03 8B, for example, rath

er than 8B 03. Either way, move the cur

sor to that matching stat field and

change bytes, as the editor allows.

One quick way to raise the stats is to

change each of the bytes to FF. This

gives you the highest possible quanti

ty in that field. If you desire a specific

quantity, convert using the stat con

version option from RPG Codebuster.

and you'll know what to insert.

One concern here is the size of the

data field. If there is another pair of Os

or similarly formatted bytes to the right

(left, in case of reversed bytes) of the

data now in the field, chances are that

you can increase the stat even more.

First, though, stick with changing the
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bytes that you know represent your

stats. Also, you may want to jot down

the bytes that you changed and their

original values in case you have to

change them back after this initial ex

periment in editing.

Test Your Changes
Now, boot up your RPG and play the

game. Go to the character stats dis

play and observe whether your editing

changes took. With a little luck, you'll im

mediately see your powered-up char

acter points. If the changes are not re

flected in the game, you have either

changed the wrong data field or stum

bled upon an inactive character

block.

An inactive block is a sector which

holds character data similar to that

used in the saved game but which is

not being used by the game. This hap

pens when a character has been re

moved from the party during a play ses

sion or just because the game keeps a

duplicate roster block of all possible

characters before their entry into the cur

rent game.

If your editing doesn't seem to have

any effect, check your data fields with

the disk editor and change (or change

back) any fields which might have

stored duplicate bytes in the block. If

the changed stats still don't show in

the game, you must have an inactive

block. You'll have to search a different

range of tracks and sectors for the ac

tive sector. If you suspect the active

block is in the same track and need to

start a character trap in RPG Code-

buster with a sector other than 0 (the

sector following the inactive one), you

can easily modify line 600 in the pro

gram to read S = N, with N being the

sector desired. Note: Editing an inac

tive block may prove fruitful, as you

can add that powered-up character to

your party later.

Extra Power
After your initial changes have taken,

you may want to see if you can boost

the stats even higher by typing over

bytes outside the known data field. Try

this by filling the first byte to the right

(left, for reversed bytes) with FF. Then

boot your game and see if the change

took. If it didn't, you'll know that that

byte is not meant to be part of the
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stat; you can change the byte back, if

you wish, with your disk editor.

If your RPG is the type of game that

requires you to visit a particular guild

or headquarters to gain new levels and

skills, simply changing the experience

and goid/cash fields is probably all the

editing you'll need to do. In this sort of

game, just visit that guild or temple af

ter your editing and get your ranks am

ply rewarded.

In a game that automatically raises

levels at certain points after battles,

you may want to change the data

fields holding hit points, level number,

and so on. It will require a bit of logic

to edit the sector(s) to your satisfaction,

depending on the game structure. In

fact, you may want to reedit at certain

points if your characters change class

or require a boost to their magic

points, gold, and the rest.

Don't worry about spoiling your

game by making it too easy. If the role-

playing game is worth its salt, there

will still be plenty of challenging puz

zles, mazes, and monsters to deal

with. At least now you'll have half a

chance to make some headway. Re

member that all FFs are always nice for

a quick edit. Happy venturing!

RPG CODEBUSTER

MM 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1992 - COHP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

JP 10 DIM BYS(15),CM$(15)

PR 20 PT$=" ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR

STUVWXYZ0123456789'-#"

SF 30 AS$="2041424344454647484

94A4B4C4D4E4F50515253545
5565758595A"

CQ 40 SC$="3031323334353637383
9272D23":AS$=AS$+SC$

HX 50 HX$="0123456789ABCDEF"
MH 60 PRINT"INSERT CHARACTER D

ISK, PRESS A KEY..."

BA 70 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN GOTO 7
0

HA 80 OPEN 15,8,15,"l"+"0n

FJ 90 OPEN 2,8,2,"#"

XX 100 PRINT"RPG CODEBUSTER":P

RINT"RUN/STOP TO QUIT.

{SPACEjOPTIONS:"
KH 110 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"(1) C

ONVERT CHARACTER STAT T

0 HEX"

DG 120 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"(2) C

ONVERT NAME TO PROBABLE

BYTES"

MB 130 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"(3) F

HJ

RQ

FR

BM

DC

FS

EG

KP

KM

HE

AF

QG

CR

FR

MD

AH

EC

QB

FH

KQ

HE

RK

RJ

AF

FJ

HE

JK

CM

FF

QQ
GX

AH

HM

CK

HE

XG

HX

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

IND CHARACTER DISK BLOC

K"

GETA$:IF A$="l" OR A$="

2" THEN GOTO 160

IF A$<>"3" THEN GOTO140

IF A$="l" THEN GOSUB 13

20

IF A$="l" THEN GOTO 100

IF AS="2" THEN GOTO 330

PRINT"CHOOSE METHOD A,B

OR C:"

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"(A) L

EFT JUSTIFIED CHARACTER

TRAP"

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"(B) R

UNNING (EMBEDDED) CHARA

CTER TRAP"

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" (C) P

ARTY INITIAL TRAP"

GETAS:IF(ASO"A"ANDA$<>

"B")AND A$O"C" THEN GO
TO230

FL=1:IF A$="B" THEN FL=

0

IF A$="C" THEN FL=3:L1$

="":L2$="":L3S="":l$=""
SF=0:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"

CHANGE SECTOR RANGE DEF

AULT (Y OR N) ?"

GETA$:IFA$O"Y" AND A$<

>"N" THEN GOTO270

IF A$="Y" THEN SF=1

IF FLO3 THEN GOTO330

PRINT"TYPE PARTY FIRST

{SPACE}INITIALS"

INPUT"IN ORDER, NO SPAC

ES";RP$

GOTO340

INPUT"TYPE YOUR CHARACT

ER'S NAME, THEN RETURN"

/RP$
FORJ=1TO15

H$=MID$(RP$,J,1):FORT=1

TO40:IF H$=MID$(PT$,T,1

) THEN I=2*T-1:T=41

NEXT

CM$(J)=MID$(ASS,I,2)

IF CM$(J)="20" THEN GOT

0410

IF MID${CMS(J),1,1)="3"

AND AS<>"2" THEN CM$(J

)="5"+MID$(CMS(J),2,1)

IF MID$(CM$(J),1,1)="2"
AND A$<>"2" THEN CMS(J

)="4"+MID$(CM$(J),2,1)

IF FL=3 THEN I$=I$+CM$(

J)
IFJ=LEN(RPS)THEN J=16

NEXT

IF AS<>"2" THEN GOTO510

BY$=""

FORK=1TOLEN(RP$)

BY$=BYS+CM$(K):BY$=BY$+

M ":NEXT

PRINT"PROBABLE DISK BYT

ES FOR NAME:"

PRINT" ";BY$

GOTO100



HG

KG

MR

RX

BJ

HF

JJ

BC

DB

QB

QE

XH

AS

MP

SC

JJ

QA

PE

MP

DA

HP

AH

RX

QQ

CM

BQ

QS

JD

MG

JS

SE

AC

RM

SG

KC

EG

JQ

QP
PE

HS

PC

PF

CX

SF

DP

HA

HB

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

97G

PRINT"POSSIBLE HOT TRAC

KS - 27-30,17-20"

INPUT"WHICH STARTING TR

ACK";T

INPUT"WHICH ENDING TRAC

K";ET

IF T<1 OR T>35 THEN GOT

0520

IF ET<1 OR ET>35 THEN G

OTO520

IF T>ET THEN GOTO520

PRINT"THIS TAKES A WHIL

E — "

PRINT"CURRENT TRACK AND

SECTOR"

PRINT"{4 SPACES}BEING E

XAMINED:"

S = 0

PRINT#15,"U1:2,"0;T;S

PRINT#15,"B-P:2,1"

PRINT#15,"M-R"CHR$(0)CH

R$(5)

GET#15,BY$(0):IF BY$(0)

="" THEN BY$(0)=CHRS(0)

F = l

PRINT"{7 SPACES}";T;S

FORC=0TO8

F0RD=FT015

GET#2,BYS(D)

IF BYS(D)="" THEN BYS (D

)=CHR$(0)

NEXT D:F=0

HM=1

IF C=0 OR C=l THEN GOTO

750

IF COS THEN NM=0:GOTO1

090

FORD=0TO15

BN=ASC(BY${D))

N1=INT(BN/16)

Bl$=MID$(HX$,Nl.+ l,l)

N2=INT(BN-16*N1)

B2S=MID$(HX$,N2+1,1)

FORK=»2TO18STEP2

IF Bl$=MID$(HX$,K,l) TH

EN Bl$="5"

NEXT

IF B1S<>"5" THEN Bl$="4
H

BYS=Bl$+B2S
IF BY$="40" THEN BY$«"2

0"

IF FL=0 THEN GOTO920

IF CMS(D+1)OBYS THEN N

M = 0

IF FL = 1 AND NM=0 THEN D

=16:GOTO990

IF D=LEN(RP$)-1 THEN D

16:GOTO990

BY${D)=BY$

IF FLO3 THEN GOTO990

NM=0

IF C=0 THEN L1$=L1$+BY$

:GOSUB1590

IF C=l THEN L3$=L3$+BY$

:GOSUB1590

IF C=0 OR C=8 THEN L2S=

L2$+BY$:GOSUBl590

HF 980 IF FL=3 THEN D=16

JC 990 NEXTD

QC 1000 IF FL=1 OR FL=3 THEN G

OTO1090

QK 1010 FORD=0TO15-LEN(RP$):NM

= 1

DR 1020 IF BY$(D)OCM$(1) THEN

GOTO 1070

MS 1030 FORK=1TOLEN(RP$)-1

XM 1040 IF BY$(D +K)OCMS(K + 1)

{SPACEjTHEN NM=0

JD 1050 NEXT

PG 1060 IF NM=1 THEN D=16:G0T0

1080

BJ 1070 IF D=15-LEN(RP$) THEN

{SPACE}NM=0

DF 1080 NEXT

DA 1090 IF NM=1 THEN C=9

FF 1100 NEXT

DS 1110 IF «H=1 THEN GOTO1220

FD 1120 S=S+1:GOSUB1150

MS 1130 IF T>ET THEN GOTO1290

AF 1140 GOTO610

RP 1150 IF SF=0 THEN SL=12:G0T

01200

BA 1160 IF T<18 THEN SL=20:GOT

01200

XJ 1170 IF T<25 THEN SL=18:G0T

01200

JH 1180 TF T<31 THEN SL=17:G0T

01200

JM 1190 IF T<35 THEN SL=16

DA 1200 IF S>SL THEN S=0:T=T+1

:L1S="":L2$="":L3S=""

JM 1210 RETURN

XJ 1220 PRINT RP$" FOUND -"

EC 1230 PRINT"TRACK, SECTOR:";

T * S

RG 1240 PRINT"MORE RPG CODEBUS

TING? {Y OR N)"

GQ 1250 GETASrlF AS="" THEN GO

TO1250

CK 1260 CLOSE 15,8,15:CLOSE 2,

8,2

AG 1270 IF A$="Y" THEN GOTO 60

MA 1280 END

GK 1290 PRINT RP$;" NOT YET FO

UND..."

MP 1300 CLOSE 15,8,15:CLOSE 2,

8,2

RR 1310 GOTO 60

KC 1323 FORD=0TO7:BY$(D)="0":N

EXT

RH 1330 PRINT "NO COMMAS, PLEA

SE..."

BM 1340 INPUT"CHARACTER STAT";

CS

AJ 1350 IF CS>268435456 THEN P

RINT"FIGURE TOO LARGE

{SPACE}FOR ROUTINE":RE

TURN

DH 1360 IF CS=268435456 THEN B

Y$(6)="1":GOTO1500

CH 1370 IF CS=16777216 THEN BY

$(7)="1":GOTO1500

DM 1380 IF CS>16777216 THEN DV

=16777216:D=7:GOSUB155

HA 1390

FC 1400

EB 1410

DB 1420

RR 1430

CD 1440

BQ 1450

QQ 1460

XR 1470

CC 1480

MK 1490

AD 1500

JX 1510

QR 1520

HS 1530

DA 1540

MF 1550

JJ 1560

GH 1570

XF 1580

XE 1590

GF 1600

KP 1610

QX 1620

BA 1630

MR 1640

CK 1650

XQ 1660

DD 1670

CM 1680

SR 1690

RC 1700

CH 1710

XD 1720

MX 1730

HX 1740

0

IF CS=1048576 THEN BY$

(4)="1":GOTO1500

IF CS>1048576 THEN DV=

1048576:D=4:GOSUB 1550

IF CS=65536 THEN BY$(5

)="1":GOTO1500

IF CS>65536 THEN DV=65

536:D=5:GOSUB 1550

IF CS = 4096 THEN BYS (2)

="1":GOTO1500

IF CS>4096 THEN DV=409

6:D=2:GOSUB1550

IF CS=256 THEN BY$(3)=

"1":GOTO1500

IF CS>256 THEN DV=256:

D=3:GOSUB1550

IF CS=16 THEN BYS(0)="

1":GOTO1500

IF CS>16 THEN DV=16:D=

0:GOSUB1550

BY$(1)=MID$(HXS,CS+1,1

)
BYS(0)=BYS(0)+BY$(1):B

Y$(1)=BY$(2)+BY$(3)

BYS(2)=BYS(4)+BYS(5):B

Y$(3)=BY$(6)+BY$(7)

PRINT"PROBABLE FORM OF

CODED STAT IN BLOCK:"

PRINT BY$(0),BY$(1),BY

5(2) ,BY5(3)

RETURN

Q=CS/DV:Q=INT(Q)

BY$(D)=MID$(HX$,Q+1,D

CS=CS-DV*Q

RETURN

IF L1S=I$ THEN NM=1

IF L2$=I$ THEN NM=1

L3S=IS THEN NM=1

NH=1 THEN C=9:RETUR

IF

IF

N

TH

TH

TH

IF LEN(L1$)=LEN(IS)
EN T$=Ll$:GOTO1670

IF LEN(L2$)=LEN(IS)

EN T$=L2$:GOTO1670

IF LEN(L3$)=LEN(I$)

EN TS=L3$:GOTO1670

GOTO1740

FORK=3TOLEN(T$)-1STEP2

:W=LEN(TS)-(K-U :T2$ = R
IGHT$(TS,W) :V=LEN(T2S)

IF T2$=MID$(I$,lrV)THE

NK=LEN(TS)

NEXT

IF MID$(T2$,1,2)OMID$

(I$,l,2) THEN T2S=""

IF LEN(L1S)=LEN(IS)

L15»T2$:GOTO1740

LEN(L2$)=LEN(I$)

L2$=T2S:GOTO1740

EN

IF

EN

IF LEN(L3$)=LEN(I$)

EN L3S=T2$

RETURN

TH

TH

TH

George Kouba lives in Madison

Heights, Michigan. O
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THE AUTOMATIC PROOFREADER
Philip I, Nelson

The Automatic Proofreader helps you

type in program listings for the 128 and

64 and prevents nearly every kind of

typing mistake.

Type in Proofreader exactly as list

ed. Because the program can't check

itseif, type carefully to avoid mistakes.

Don't omit any lines, even if they con

tain unusual commands. After you've fin

ished, save a copy before running it.

Next, type RUN and press Return. Af

ter the program displays the message

Proofreader Active, you're ready to

type in a BASIC program.

Every time you finish typing a line

and press Return, Proofreader displays

a two-letter checksum in the upper left

corner of the screen. Compare this re

sult with the two-letter checksum print

ed to the left of the line in the program

listing. If the letters match, the line prob

ably was typed correctly. If not, check

for your mistake and correct the line.

Proofreader ignores spaces not en

closed in quotation marks, so you can

omit or add spaces between keywords

and still see a matching checksum.

Spaces inside quotes are almost al

ways significant, so the program pays

attention to them.

Proofreader does not accept key

word abbreviations (for example, ? in

stead of PRINT). If you use abbrevi

ations, you can still check the line by

listing it, moving the cursor back to the

line, and pressing Return.

If you're using Proofreader on the

128, do not perform any GRAPHIC com

mands while Proofreader is active.

When you perform a command like

GRAPHIC 1, the computer moves eve

rything at the start of BASIC program

space—including the Proofreader—to

another memory area, causing Proof

reader to crash. The same thing hap

pens if you run any program with a

GRAPHIC command while Proofreader

is in memory.

Though Proofreader doesn't interfere

with other BASIC operations, it's a

good idea to disable it before running

another program. To disable it, turn the

computer off and then on. A gentler

method is to SYS to the computer's

built-in reset routine (65341 for the 128,

64738 for the 64).

AS 0 CLR

KK 10 VE=PEEK(772)+256*PEEK(77

3):LO=43:HI=44:PRINT"
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EB 20

AA 30

KK 40

QF 50

PD 60

XB 70

SB 80

PH 90

JS 100

FA 110

PS 120

PS 130

xs

JC

XJ

GM

KH

RM

BR

RM

HJ

XR

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

{CLR}{WHTjAUTOMATIC PROO
FREADER FOR ";

IF VE-42364 THEN PRINT "

64"

IF VE-17165 THEN LO=45:H

I=46:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT"1

28"

SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI

))+6:F0R J-SA TO SA+166:

READ B:POKE J,B:CH«CH+B:

NEXT

IF CHO20570 THEN PRINT

{SPACE}"«ERROR* CHECK TY

PING IN DATA STATEMENTS"

:END

FOR J"l TO 5:READ RF,LF,

HF:RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS/25

6):LB=RS-(256*HB)

CH=CH+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+L

F,LB:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

IF CHO22054 THEN PRINT

{SPACE("*ERROR* RELOAD P

ROGRAM AND CHECK FINAL L

INE":END

IF VE*17165 THEN POKE SA

+14,22:POKE SA+18,23:POK

ESA+29,224:POKESA+139,22

4

POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):P

OKE SA+150,PEEK(773):PR

INT"{CLR}PROOFREADER AC

TIVE "

SYS SA:POKE HI,PEEK(HI)

+1:POKE (PEEK (LO)+2 56*P

EEK{HI))-l,0:NEW

DATA120,169,7 3,141,4,3,

169,3,141,5,3,88,96,165

,20,133,167

DATA165.21,133,168,169,

0,141,0,255,162,31,181,

199,157,227

DATA3,202,16,24 8,169,19

,32,210,2 5 5,169,18,32,2

10,255,160

DATA0,132,180,132,176,1

36,230,180,200,185,0,2,

240,46,201

DATA34,208,8,72,165,176

,73,255,133,176,104,72,

201,32,208

DATA7,165,176,208,3,104

,208,226,104,166,180,24

,165,167

DATA121,0,2,133,167,165

,168,105,0,133,168,202,

208,239,240

DATA202,165,167,69,168,

72,41,15,168,185,211,3,

32,210,255

DATA104,74,74,74,74,168

,185,211,3,32,210,255,1

62,31,189

DATA227,3,149,199,202,1

6,248,169,146,3 2,210,25

5,76,86,137

DATA65,66,67,68,6 9,70,7

1,72,74,75,77,80,81,82,

83,88

DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,1

51,116,117,151,128,129,

167,136,137

ONLY
ON
DISK

Here are the Gazette Disk bonuses.

Hacker Helper

Daniel Lightner

Sidney, MT

Wouldn't it be great to have the 64's

memory locations, PEEK and POKE

addresses, and similar material stored

in the computer, ready to call up when

needed?

Hacker Helper provides 13 coding

reference screens for 64 BASIC in sev

en categories: Screen, Sprites, Sound,

Graphics, Input/Output, Odds & Ends,

and Key Words. Call these reference

screens without disturbing your BASIC

program.

Future Lock

Danny English

Moreno Valley, CA

Robot patrols have locked city exits

and are attacking innocent people.

Now, it's your turn to fight back.

Armed with nine bombs and a

geniuslike knowledge of computers,

you set out to locate and repair the com

puter malfunction that has caused the

robots to mutiny. This fast-paced ma

chine language game for the 64 re

quires a joystick.

Gazette Gallery

Picture of the Month

"Springtime"

By Jack Modjallal

Encino, CA

"Highland Beast"

By Brian Kissinger

Evansville, IN

"Sailing"

By John Green

Freeport, NY

You may order this disk ($9.95 plus

$2.00 shipping and handling) from Ga

zette Disk, COMPUTE Publications, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.



CHIPS & BITS CALL 800 -753 -GAME
IBM HARDWARE

Ad Lib Sound Card S69

Ad Lib Gold Snd Crd $1 99

Adlib Surround Sound $ 59

Adlib Telephone Modules 59

Ad Lib MCA Snd Crd $1 49

Ad Lib Visual Composr $75

Ad Lib Speakers $15

IBM ROLEPLAYING

Flames ol Freedom $ 29

Fountain ol Dreams $ 15

Hard Nova $19

Hero's Quest 1 $21

Hero's Quest 2 or 3 $34

Hyperspeed S37

Immortal S27

'COHORT1 from

IMPRESSIONS is an

unusual wargame using

a miniatures style

interface to cover

combat between roman

legions 4 their enemies.

Feaiures animated

combat 8 movement, 7

unit types, infantry,

cavalry. 8. archers, user

definable army

composiiion, 4 different

map:;, scenario builder,

slop & give orders real

time combat, 256 color

VGA, S sound board

support. S34

Flight Stick $43

Flight Stick w Falcon $46

Manx Control Yoke S59

Rudder Peddals S 39

Mouse 3 Button $29

Pro Audio Spectrum $249

Sound Blaster $1 09

Sound Blaster Pro $199

Snd Blaster Speakers $ 15

Snd Blaster Voice Edtr $ 54

Sound Star Snd Board $ 29

Thrustmaster Joystick $79

Thrustmstr Weapn Cntrl $79

Thunder Board SndBrd $ 84

Thunder Board Spkrs $15

IBM ROLE PLAYING

2400 AD $ 28

Autoduel $26

Bad Blood $ 31

Bard's Tale 1 $15

Bard's Tale 2 $19

Bard's Tale 3 $31

Bard's Tale Cnstrdn St $34

Battletech 1 or 2 $31

Blade Warrior $12

Buck Rogers 1 or 2 $32

Captain Blood S 9

Captive $ 30

CHARACTER EDITORS S16

Conan $32

Corporation S32

Cybergenic Ranger $32

Darklands S 39

Darkspyre

Drakkhen $37

Journey

Keet the Thief

Keys to Maramon

Kings Bounty

Knights o( Legend

Lord of the Rings 1

Lord of the Rings 2

Loremaster

$12

$16

£19

$19

$30

$34

$37

£39

IBM ROLEPLAYING

Phantasie 3 $12

Pirates $ 9

Planet's Edge S38

Prophecy 1 $12

Ouestron 2 $12

Rings of Medusa $28

Scavengers $34

Sentinal Worlds $18

Shadowgate

Sorcenan $34

Space 1889 $19

Space Inc $34

Space Rogue $30

Space Wrecked $32

Spirit of Excaliber $29

Starflight 1 or 2 $19

Star Command S34

Star Saga 1 or 3 $34

Sword of the Samurai $ 9

Swrd Samrai & Pirates $ 16

Tangled Tales $21

Terran Envoy $ 12

Third Courier S 9

Times Of Lore S28

Tunnels & Trolts $12

Twilight 2000 $34

Ultima Martian Dreams $ 37

Ultima Savage Empire $34

Ultima Trilogy $35

Ultima 4 or 5 $35

Ultima 6 False Prophet $ 39

Ultima 7 Black Gate $45

Ultima Stygian Abyss $48

Uncharted Waters $42

GEMINI JOYSTICK"

from A DAN AMERICA

is the first joystick for

videogame machines

and PCs. A Champ

testing disk is included

for checking PC

configuration. Features

include dual-axis trim

adjusters for accurate

and stable cursor

control, high speed

autofire. and auto-

centering. One joystick

switches between PC or

the following: Turbo

Grain 16. Genesis, or

Nintendo. $24

Magic Candle 1

Magic Candle 2

Mechwarrior

Megatraveller 1

Megatraveller 2

Megatraveller 3

Midwinter 1

Midwinter 2

$15

$38

$34

$19

$34

$37

$24

$29

'FINAL CONFLICT1

from IMPRESSIONS is

a strategy game of

power politics & global

warfare. Allocate

resources. Build

factories and control

food production.

Produce armies, tanks,

ships. & missiles. Send

out spies & conduct

diplomacy to uncover

military secrets 5 win

allies Features 95

countries, nuclear

winter, optional arcade

missile sequence,

entirely icon driven. S34

IBM ACTION/ARCADE

Double Dragon 2 $15

Dr Doom's Revenge $ 12

Dragon's Lair 1 or 2 S38

Drgn's Lair Singe Cstl $37

F40 Pursuit $31

FacesTetris3 $25

Finale $12

IBM ACTION /ARCADE

Resolution 101 $24

Rocketeer $32

Rotox $ 24

Savage S25

Silpheed $21

Simpsons Arcade Game $32

Space Ace 1 or 2

Dragon Lord

Dragon Wars

Dusk of the Gods

Earthling

Elvira 1 Mistress Dark

Elvira 2 Jaws Cerberus

Escape from Hell

Fire King

$12

$31

$38

$32

$34

$42

$17

$ 7

Might & Magic 1 $12

Might & Magic 2 $17

Might& Magic 1.2&HB $33

Might & Magic 3 $38

Mines of Titan $12

Murder $29

Paladin $28

Paladin Scrolls Disk $16

Vengeance of Excalibur S32

Wmdwalker $ 28

Wizardry Trilogy S32

Wizardry 4 $19

Wizardry 5 $32

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Frg $ 37

Wizardry 7 Crusaders $ 39

IBM ACTION /ARCADE

Airborne Ranger S12

Altered Beast $28

Amazing Spiderman $12

Arachnaphobia $28

Arkanoid2 $28

Armor Alley $27

Artura $ 6

Back to the Future 2 $24

Barbarian $ 9

Batman S28

Batman The Movie $24

Battle Master $37

Batlleslorm $ 32

Bill & Teds Excllnt Adv $19

Blockbuster $ 6

Blockout $ 28

Brain Blaster

Bruce Lee Lives $28

Budokan $17

Colorado $ 9

Continuum $32

Crackdown $19

Crossbow

Dark Century

Day of the Viper

D Generation

Dig Dug

7777 -, ~

■NEMESIS GO VER 5'

from TOYOGO is the

ultimate computer GO

program. With the

simplicity of checkers

and the complexity of

chess, GO is both an

enjoyable recreation

and a serious strategy

game. GO MASTER is

a basic GO player and

tutor. JOSEKI GENIUS

adds complex corner

Openings. TACTICAL

WIZARD is the ultimate

tutor offering in depth

tactical analysis. GO is

4000 years old. $39

Fire Power $24

Freakn Funky Fuzzballs $19

Galaxian $ 6

Gauntlet 1 or 2

Ghostbusters 2 $12

Golden Axe $19

Gold of the Aztecs $29

Grave Yardage

Gremlins 2 $12

Guy Spy $32

Harmony $29

Hard Driving 2 $3B

Home Alone $27

Indy Jones Lst Crsade $ 19

Knight Force $31

Last Ninja2 $24

Lemmings $32

Light Quest $32

Living Jigsaws $ 9

Loopz $ 24

Marble Madness $15

Mavel Trilogy S39

Miami Vice S 28

Monty Python $ 15

Ms Pac Man $ 9

Nevermind $25

Night Breed $15

Night Hunter $25

NightShift $19

North & South $27

Nova 9 $26

Obitus $ 34

Obliterator $ 6

Oil's Well $21

Pac\ Man $ 9

Space Harrier

Space Wars

Speedball

Speedball 2

Stellar 7

Stormlord

Super Off Road

Super Pac Man

$28

$37

$12

$27

$21

$15

$15

$ 9

IBM SIMULATION

688 Attack Sub

A10 Avenger

A10 Tank Killer

A10 Tank Killer 1.5

Abrams Battle Tank

Ace of Aces

Aces of the Paalic

Air Strike USA

Appollo18

Armor Geddon

ATAC

ATP

Battle Command

Battlehawks 1942

Blue Max:Aces WW 1

Cardinal of the Kremlin

Carrier Command

Conqueror Multi Tank

Crash Course

Das Boot Submarine

Design yr own Railroad

Echelon

Elite Plus

Eye of the Storm

F117A Nighthawk

F14 Tomcat

F15 Strike Eagle

F15 Strike Eagle 2

F15 SE2 Scenario Disk

F16 Combat Pilot

F19 Stealth Fighter

F29 Retaliator

Falcon

Falcon AT

$19

S43

$26

S34

$12

$15

$39

$19

S28

$29

$28

$37

$24

$21

$12

$27

$12

$27

$!2

$19

$34

$39

$29

$32

$42

$28

$ 7

$29

$17

$16

$39

$34

$34

$37

Taking of Beverly Hills $27

Targhan $28

Teenage Mtnt Nnja Tni $ 24

Terminator $34

Thexder 1 or 2 $21

Treasure Trap $10

Troika $19

Vaxine $24

Ali«ns«qj[«udiins- fightotraft bandied'

.4JK50P8QSE

■HYPERSPEED' from

MICROPROSE is a

combination 3D space

combat simulator and

roleplaying game. Pilot

a complex starship

armed with fighters,

kamikaze ships, plasma

canon and remote

probes. Conduct deep

space diplomacy,

negotiate with dozens

of alien races, make

alliances and treaties,

each alien race

responds according to

its own customs and

hidden agendas. $39

Paperboy

Pick N Pile

Pmball Construction

Pipe Dream

Powerdrift

Powerdrome

Psychic War

Pumsher

$27

$28

$ 9

$19

$25

$12

$28

$12

Viking Child

Volfied

Welltris Telris 2

Wild Streets

Wrath of the Demon

Xenoctde

XMen 1

X Men 2

S32

$27

$24

$31

$37

$19

$ 9

$25

■DOLPHIN SAILING

SIMULATOR' from

DOLPHIN MARINE

SYSTEMS is a realistic

sailing adventure. You

may choose from four

different sailboats, raise

or lower sails to adjust

for wind conditions,

view the area in cockpit

or binocular view.

Expand your system

with Ihe following

voyage disks: San

Francisco. Long Island,

California, Vancouver,

ew England, Florida.

mcago. S39

Falcon 3.0 $42

Right of the Intruder S32

Flight Simulator 4.0 $39

Aircraft Scenry Design $35

Fly Grand Canyon 3D $45

Galactic Conqueror Tarsk$31

Gunboat $33

Gunship $12

Gunship 2000 $39

Harrier Combat Sim $ 9

Heatwave $25

Hoverforce $31
Hunt for Red October $22

Hyperspeed $ 39

Inslnt Facilities Locator $ 28

Jet $12

Jet Fighter 2.0 $39

Knights of the Sky $29

LHX Attack Chopper $ 26

Life & Death 1 $ 24

Life & Death 2 $32

Lighlspeed 1 $29

Ml Tank Platoon $39

Mantis Exprmnll Fghtr $37

Mechwarrior $ 34

Megafortress $ 37

Megafortress Mission 2 $24

Miami Enforcer $39

Mig 29 Fulcrum $45

New Facilities Locator $27

Power Boat Simulator $39

PT 109 $15

Red Baron EGA $34

Red Baron VGA $36

Red Storm Rising $12

Circle Reader Service Number 134



REVIEWS

QUICKEN FOR
WINDOWS
In the early 1980s, one of the

most persuasive arguments

against home computers

was the existence of compu

terized checkbook pro

grams—they were so compli

cated that only computer

jocks and accountants

could figure them out. These

days, home-finance pro

grams are much easier to

use and can do a lot more

than balance your check

book. The best-selling pro

gram of its kind, Quicken

lets you work with multiple ac

counts, pay your billselectron-

ically, track your stocks and

investments, and create year-

end tax reports—all for just

$69.95.

So how do you improve a

program that offers nearly

every feature under the sun

for a ridiculously low price?

You create a Windows ver

sion. Quicken for Windows

has all the features of the

DOS version, as well as an

icon bar for quick access to

common menu commands;

easy data export to Windows

spreadsheet, word process

ing, and tax programs; sup

port for laser-printed wallet-

style checks; and the ability

to have multiple registers

and reports open at the

same time. Like the DOS ver

sion, Quicken for Windows is

designed for both home fi

nance and small business

bookkeeping. In fact, Intuit re

ports that half the people

who buy Quicken use it for

business.

While it's hard to argue

with a program that offers so

much for so little, the icons

could be a bit larger—

they're so small that you can

barely tell them apart—and

it would be useful to be able

to view your budget as a

chart or graph.
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Let Quicken for Windows balance your checkbook, pay your bills

by modem, and check your stocks.
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FoxPro allows you to search your database at blinding speed-

much as 20 to 30 times faster than the competition.

-as

Fortunately for the consum

er, Intuit won't have the Win

dows market all to itself. Mi

crosoft recently released a

near twin of Quicken for Win-

dows with strikingly similar fea

tures and an identical price.

Microsoft Money does a bet

ter job of spotting data-entry

errors but lacks the invest

ment and electronic-checking

components of Quicken for

Windows. Expect spirited com

petition between Intuit and

Microsoft as each company

1992

tries to offer more features

than the other. This normally

quiet area of software publish

ing could create quite a ruck

us over the next year or two.

DAVIO ENGLISH

IBM PC and compatibles, EGA or

VGA, hard drive, Wtndows3.Q, print

er (to print checks), modem (to send

electronic payments)—$69.95

INTUIT

P.O. Box 3014

Menlo Park, CA 94026-3014

(415) 322-0573

Circle Reader Service Number 323

FOXPRO
In fox hunts, the hounds near

ly always catch up with the

fleeing fox. With the arrival of

FoxPro 2.0 in the database

chase, however, things look

good for the fox. Latest in a

series of swift, powerful

cYB,4SF-compatible databas

es from Fox Software,

FoxPro will stay well ahead

of the pack of fully relational,

programmable databases.

Despite other attractive fea

tures, breathtaking speed

alone will make it a

bestseller.

Using new patent-pend

ing Rushmore technology,

FoxPro retrieves data as

much as 20 to 30 times fast

er than its nearest competi

tor and, under certain condi

tions, hundreds of times fast

er than some slower prod

ucts, such as dBASE IV. If

you use a professional data

base with files containing

thousands of records, you

know all about thumb-twid

dling waits of five and ten min

utes (or hours for complex re

quests on larger files) while

even the speediest modern

computer grinds away at

your request.

Consider what 30 times

faster means: FoxPro would

complete in 20 seconds a

task that takes your current

database ten minutes. Even

at only 20 times faster, the cal

culations would take only 30

seconds. We're talking dra

matic differences here.

While its speed must head

line any story about FoxPro

2.0, many other outstanding

features deserve attention.

The user interface, for in

stance, takes a lot of the mys

tery out of working with a com

plex mass of capabilities.

FoxPro is a text- or character-

based product that runs un

der ordinary DOS. Even

though it's not a Windows

product, it has a window-



IBM MAP. ft AMIGA GAMES FOR LESS
IBM SIMULATION

Resolution 101 $24

Rapcon S29

Sailing Instructor $1 99

Sailing Simulator S39

East Coast Voyages $39

West Coast Voyages S39

Scenery Collection A.B S37

AMIGA GAMES

688 Attack Sub S34

AlOTank Killer S33

Action Stations $29

Armada 2525 $32

Armor Geddon $29

ATP S 37

Bandit Kings A China 537

MICROLEAGUE

BASKETBALL' from

MICROLEAGUE is a

realistic Basketball

simulation. Features

include lull court

scrolling graphics, pop-

upscreens for easy mid-

game access to stats

and substitutions, injury

and fatigue factors.

au;omalic stat compiler

(unction, and a quick-

play option. Expanded

offensive & defensive

options like, full court

press. Double team,

and Fast-Break. $28

Search lor the Titanic

Secret Weapons Lftwff

S Weapons Expansion '

$27

$45

l$21

S Weapons Expansion 2$ 21

Shuttle

Silent Service 1

Silent Service 2

Startrek 25th Aniversry

Stormovik

Strike Aces

Strike Commander

Stunt Driver

Stunt Track Racer

Stunts

Sublogic Scenery Disks

Tank

Team Yankee

Team Yankee 2

Test Drive 2

TD2 California Challng

TD2 European Challng

TD2 Muscle Cars

TD2 Super Cars

Test Drive 3

TD3 Road & Car Disk

Their Finest Hour

TFH & BH1942

Thunder Chopper

Thunderhawk

Thunderstrike

Tracon

Tracon 2

LMrabots

Vette

Virtual Reality Sludio

$37

$ 7

S34

$36

$15

S32

S45

$15

S25

S31

S22

S37

$36

S32

S30

$15

$15

$15

S IS

S32

$19

S37

S38

$28

S32

S39

$34

£29

$37

$33

$4S

Bard's Tale 1

Bard's Tale 2

Bard's Tale 3

Battlehawks 1942

Battle Isle

$18

$19

$34

$21

$32

Battle Tank Barbarosa $ 36

Battletech $ 34

Birds ol Prey

AMIGA GAMES

Dragon Force

Dragon Strike

Dungeon Master

Elvira Mistress of Dark

Empire

Eye of the Beholder

Eye ol the Storm

F15 Strike Eagle 2

F19 Stealth Fighter

F29 Retaliator

FA18 Interceptor

Falcon

Falcon Mission Disk

Fire Brigade

Free DC

Gateway Savage Frntr

Genghis Khan

Gettysburg:Turn Point

Gunship

Halls of Montezuma

Harpoon

Harpoon Battle Sets

Harpoon Editor

Heart of China

Heatwave

Hound of Shadow

Immortal

Imperium

Indy Jones Adventure

Kampfgruppe

King's Quest 1 - 3 Ea

King's Quest 4

Leisure Suit Lrry 1-5Ea

Lemmings

S34

S34

S28

$34

S33

S39

$32

$29

S39

$34

$18

$34

$18

$35

$34

$32

$37

$37

$34

$28

$37

$19

$27

$34

$28

$28

$34

$'26
$24

$37

$29

$34

$34

$32

AMIGA GAMES

Shadow Sorcerer

Shuttle

SIMCANADA GAMES

SimCity

Sleeping Gods Lie

Space Quest 1 or 2

Space Quest 3 or 4

S32

$37

$36

S33

S27

S29

S34

The 'ADLIB' music

synthesizer card by

ADLIB INC adds sound

capability to hundreds

of existing PC games.

Using its 11 different FM

synthesized voices, it

can reproduce any

sound. The standard

audio jack allows you to

plug in any headphone,

boombox, or bookshelf

speaker. TheAdlibJuke

Box playback program

containing numerous

pre-programmed

compositions is also

icluded, S69

BlueMax.AcesWWI $34

Breach 2 S 24

Breach 2 Scenario Disk S 15

Buck Rogers $32

Centurion Dfndr Home $34

Champions of Krynn $32

Code Name:lceman $24

Cohort $34

"FIRETEAM 2200' Irom

SIMSYSTEMS is a

strategy game of

a'moured combat in the

far future. Fight alone

o' command up to 16

a'moured units. Over

3D diffferent vehicles

with 25 different

weapons systems.

Features adhb support

15 scenarios, hidden

movement, campaign

game, datalink reports

from vehicles in your

command, line of sight

tactical display, and play

by modem. $29

MACINTOSH

Mission Starlight $29

Nicklaus Course Disk 3 $15

Nicklaus Course Disk 4 $15

Nicklaus Course Disk 5 $15

Lemmings $29

Lost Treasures Infocom $ 59

Mean IBGoll S_30

ACTION STATIONS'

■om RAW SOFTWARE

is a naval sulace combat

simulation. This game

covers 1922 to 1945 in

amazing detail.

Features 21 status

displays. 30 scenarios

in the Atlantic, Med &

Pacific, subordinate

comanders. treatment

of smoke, starshells.

flares, radar, weather,

shore batteries, aircraft

spotting & more. Ships

are modeled in detail.

This isthe premierWW2

naval game. S29

Wing Commander 1 $39

WC1 Mission 1 or 2 $19

Wing Commander 2 $ 45

WC2 Op Module 1 or 2 $27

WC2 Speach Pack $ 15

Wolfpack S T5

Yeager's Air Combat 538

Yeagers AFT 2.0 $19

Colonel's Bequest $24

Command HQ $39

Conan S 32

Conquests of Camelol $24

Corporation $ 32

Curse of Azure Bonds $ 32

Days of Thunder $34

Death Knights ol Krynn $32

Loom $21

Lost Admiral $34

Lost Patrol $ 34

M1 Tank Platoon

Manhunter NY or SF $29

Megafortress $38

Midwinter $28

Might & Magic 2 $ 38

Might& Magic 3 $38

Nobunaga's Ambition $37

Nova 9 $ 21

Nuclear War $34

Overrun $ 39

Perfect General $34

Planet of Lust $ 28

Police Quest 1 $29

Police Quest 2 $34

Pool of Radiance $34

Pools of Darkness $ 38

Populous $34

Populous 2 $38

Powermonger $34

Railroad Tycoon $34

Red Barron $ 34

Red Storm Rising $30

Riders of Rohan $39

Rise of the Dragon $34

Romanc3 Kngdm 1or2 $42

Rorke's Drift $34

Rules Ol Engagement $39

Sci Mutant Priestess $31

Search for the King $37

Second Front $34

Secret of Silver Blades $ 32

Sex Vixens from Space $28

Spirit of Excaliber $29

Star Control $ 34

Starihght 1

Starflight 2 $32

Storm Across Europe $ 39

Team Yankee $37

Their Finest Hour $21

Thunderhawk $32

To the Rhine $36

Typhoon of Steel $ 39

Ultima 4 or 5 $39

UMS2 $39

Vengeance of Excalibur $32

Wizardry Bane Cosmic S 39

Worlds at War $29

MACINTOSH

Ancnt Art of War $29

Ancnt Art of War Sea $29

Armor Alley

Balance of the Planet $19

Bttl Chess $ 34

Bttl Chess 2Chinesse $31

Carrier Command $31

Castles $34

Checkmate $ 36

Citadel $26

Crystal Quest $29

Darwin's Dilemma $32

Design Your Own Train $ 32

DrgnLair $38

Drgn Lair 2Time Warp S 38

Drgn Lair Esc Singe Cstl$37

Faces/Telris 3 $ 25

Falcon $34

Fast Break $30

Might & Magic 3

Monopoly

Moonbase

Mutant Beach

Nascar Challenge

Olds

Operation Combat

P51 Mustang

$38

$29

$24

$43

S32

Simearth $41

Skyshadow $ 29

Solitaire Royale $15

Space Ace $ 37

Space Ace 2 $37

Space Quest 3 $34

Space Quest 4 $ 34

Spaceward Ho

Spirit of Excalibur $ 29

Starglider2 $29

Strategic Conquest $37

Stratego $31

Swap $29

Tank (with video) $37

Tesserae $ 32

Tetris $ 24

Thexder 1 $21

Tom Landry Football $29

Tracon 2 $ 29

UMS2 $34

Vengeance of Excalibur $ 32

Vette $ 33

V Victory $ 38

Warlords $ 29

Welltris $24

Where Europe Carmen $30

Where Time Carmen $30

Where USA Carmen $30

Where World Carmen $ 27

Wizardry 1 $28

Wizardry 2

$ 25 Wizardry Bane Csm Frg $ 37

$29 Wordtris $25

$ 37 Xerion $ 25

'ADLIB GOLD1 from ADLIB INC is a high quality sound card

It complies with Multimedia PC sound adapter standards.

Features; 16 bit stereo DAC providing 96db of dynamic

range, programmable audio mixer. 20 stereo channels. MIDI

input and output, stereo input jack, and game port. $199

Patton Strikes Back

Pirates

Playmaker Football

Railroad Tycoon

Reach for the Stars

Risk

Hobo Sport

Scrabble Deluxe

$35

$39

$32

$39

$29

$29

$37

$29

■DUSK OF THE GODS'

from INTERSTEL is a

roleplaying game that

lets you enter Valhalla.

Become one of Odin's

champions, explore the

realms of creation

(Asgard, Midgard, &

Jotenheim). seek out

knowledge and attempt

to tip Ihe scales m favor

of Odin at the battle of

Ragnorok. Features

include accurate world

of Viking mythology, 256

color VGA, soundboard

support & point click

interface. $38

Go Master 5-0

Grail Quest

Harpoon

$36

$19

$39

Harpoon Challenge Pak $59

Hoyles Games i

Hoyle's Games 2

Ishido

Loom

$21

$21

$34

S29

Secret Silver Blades

Shanghaii 2

Shufflepuck Cale

Simant

Simcity

Simcity Graphics Set 1

Simcity Graphics Set 2

Simcity Terrain Editor

$38

$32

$27

$37

S29

$22

$2;

SIS

CHIPS & BITS
PO Box 234

Rochester VT 05767

Fax802-767-3382

802-767-3033

800-753-4263
GEnie Keyword CHIPS

Visa 8 MC Accepted.CODs S5

Checks Held 4 Weeks

Money Orders Treated as Cash

Most Items Shipped Same Day

Shipping times not guaranteed

UPS Ground $4/ Order

POBox. APO. FPO. S51 Order

2 Business Day Air S6 / Order

Europe Air Mail $12 First Item

plus $6 Each additional Item

Air Mail to Canda $6 / Order

Hi. AK, PR. Mail $7 /Order

HI, AK. PR. 2 Day $12 / Order

All Sales Final. Check

compatibility before you buy.

Shipping times not guaranteed.

Defectives replaced with same

product. Price & availability

subject to change.
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based interface with familiar

pull-down menus, dialog box

es, scroll bars, and even a

simple way to move or size

the onscreen windows. Be

cause Fox designed the in

terface using IBM's common

user access (CUA) stan

dards, FoxPro works much

like other CUA-compliant soft

ware (such as Microsoft

Windows).

The interface works surpris

ingly well from the keyboard,
but adding a mouse speeds

up tasks significantly. Be

cause so much of the work

of designing and working

with a database in FoxPro

2.0 involves choosing from

lists of options, most of your

work can be done with the

mouse. Of course, you need

the keyboard for actual data
entry.

The tutorial—a separate

299-page book—patiently

takes you through the basics

up to the generation of your

own simple application. I

worked through the whole

thing in about eight hours,

but two of those hours were

lost to a half dozen instanc

es when the computer didn't

do what the tutorial said it

would, usually because of

steps missing from the

instructions.

FoxPro 2.0 allows you to

build entire applications with

out typing a single line of com

mand language. You make

choices from menus and di

alog boxes while FoxPro's ar

tificial intelligence lurks in the

background translating your

choices into hundreds of

lines of program code.

Any database can be

quickly examined using the

versatile Browse window,

which instantly displays the

database onscreen in a tab

ular format. This window

scrolls across the screen at

your command, giving you a

window view of the whole ta

ble. You can immediately

112 COMPUTE FEBRUARY/MARCH

size or move fields within the

table by merely dragging

them with your mouse.

To select and display indi

vidual records from a series

of related database files, use

the remarkable RQBE (Rela
tional Query By Example) win

dow. Pick databases and

fields from scrollable lists,

specify how the various files

link, create virtual fields, se

lect sort order and grouping

for subtotals, and set the fil

ters you want applied to the

data. You also specify the out

put form, which can include

a browse screen, a screen re

port, a printed report, or one

of several other forms.

If you've chosen the right

options, FoxPro generates a

Quick Report format for you.

You spiff up the resulting

bare-bones report in a report-

design window where you

can move fields, change

field size, and move text ele

ments such as headings and

other labels by dragging

them with the mouse. This ex

pedient process also works

in the screen-design func

tion. Once you've used this,

any other screen- or report-

formatting system seems

crude.

Professionals will appreci

ate other new features, includ

ing over 100 new or en

hanced dBASE language

commands, extensive print

er driver customization, tem

plate generation using stan

dard FoxPro language, the

compressed index files, the

project manager, and the

optional-at-extra-cost compil

er that creates stand-alone

EXE file applications. You'll

enjoy using the RQBE win

dow to generate complex

SQL code as well.

FoxPro 2.0 can run on a

mixed bag of hardware. Its

speed gives new life to old

XT-class computers; older

machines will now work at an

acceptable speed when run-

1992

ning this relational database

manager. Be aware, though,

that depending on how

many of its optional features

you install, FoxPro 2.0 takes

from 8 to 16MB of hard disk

space, plus space for the da

ta you'll be adding.

High-end professional da

tabases are exceedingly com

plex beasts, as attested by

FoxPro 2.0's 61/2 inches of

heavy (but well-written) man

uals. Some databases ac

knowledge that they exist

well out of the end-user

class, limiting themselves to

professional programmers.

Others try to include enough

easy-to-use features to allow

end-users to do some of

their own work. Others cre

ate a personal version for

end-users.

FoxPro 2.0—perhaps the
most powerful of them all-—

allows nonprogrammers to

create simple database ap

plications without program

ming. The more technically in

clined among you will stretch

your limits by learning more

and more about database

programming with FoxPro.

Nontechnical users

should probably think twice

before spending the money

for FoxPro 2.0, though; you

could get everything you

need in a simpler, less expen

sive package. But if you

have large databases and

can't wait through seeming

ly endless data chases any

longer, the blinding speed of

FoxPro 2.0 could make it

worth every penny of its

price, even if you never

touch its advanced program

ming features.

RICHARD O. MANN

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K RAM,

hard drive and one floppy drive; ex

tended version (included in every

package) requires 386 or 486 wilh

1.5MB RAM—S795. UN version (no

imiton number of users}—S1,295, Dis

tribution Kit—$500, Library Construc

tion Kit—S500

FOX SOFTWARE

134 W. South Boundary

Perrysburg, OH 43551

(419)874-0162

Circle Reader Service Number 324

HARVARD
GRAPHICS
For serious business graph

ics, there's no name as well

known or as respected as

Harvard Graphics, the chart

ing and graphics program

from Software Publishing. Har

vard Graphics 3.0 provides
all kinds of graphs and re

quires little more from the us

er than the figures necessary

to create the graph.

The program can use da

ta files generated by the

most popular products, in

cluding dBASE, 1-2-3, and Ex-

ceA—formats most minority
products can create as ex

port files. Even if you rely on

ly on Harvard Graphics' de

fault settings when creating

a chart or graph, you still

come away with attractive, in

formative graphs on paper

or in electronic form for met

amorphosing into slides or

transparencies. Or you can

get into the options tables

and alter the graphs almost

endlessly,

The graphics area of the

program provides powerful

features. For example, you

can capture bitmap screens

courtesy of a Harvard Graph

ics feature. Or you can ob

tain pictures created by oth

er graphics programs and

import them into Harvard

Graphics as backgrounds
for your presentations and

charts.

Harvard Graphics is now

able to do very simple anima

tion, as well as blends {gradu

al shifts from one shape to an

other and from one color to

another through a series of

program-generated objects)

and gradient and bitmap

fills. Although in the earlier ver-



CHIPS & BITS CALL 800 -753 -GAME
IBM WARGAMES

Action North Atlantic $26

Action off River Plate $26

Action Stations $29

Air Raid Pearl Harbour S26

Amer Civil War 1 - 3 Ea S22

Ancient Battles $32

Banzai $26

IBM WARGAMES

Mam Bttle Tank C Grm S39

Main Bttle Tank N Grm S39

Main Bttle Tank ME $39

Malta Storm $39

Man of War $ 39

Mare Nostrum S 26

Marianas Turkey Shoot $28

NFL PRO LEAGUE

FOOTBALL' from

MICRO SPORTS INC.is

a strategic football

game. You take the field

with 2 billion different

play combinations.

Features include

animated uniformed

players. weather

conditions, true modem

head-to-head play, 5

years of teams with real

players names 8 data,

a stats keeper with 140

different categories, and

a challenging computer

coach to play, $49

IBM STRATEGY

Ancient An; War $31

Ancient Art War at Sea S 31

Ancient Art War in Sky $34

Armada 2525 $32

Balance of the Planet $19

Bandit Kings of China $37

Battle Isle $32

Big Business S32

Black Gold $10

Breach 2 Enhanced S 19

Breach 2 Scenario Disk $ 15

Castles $36

Castles Disk 1 $19

Centurion $19

Civilization $39

Command HO $34

Crisis in the Kremlin $ 37

Defender of the Crown $12

IBM STRATEGY

Paladin

Perfect General

Perfect General Disk 2

Populous

Populous & Simcity

Battle of the Atlantic

Battle of Austerlitz

Battle Stations

Battle Tank Barbarosa

Battle Tank Kursk

Battles of Napoleon

Battleship Bismark

Blitzkrieg Ardennes

Borodino

Bravo Romeo Delta

Campaign

Carriers at War

Civil War NINGA

Civil War SSI

Charge Light Brigade

Cohort

Conflict

Conflict: Middle East

Conflict in Vietnam

Decision at Gettysburg

Fall Gelb

Fifth Eskadra

Fire Brigade

Fleet Med

Frontline

German Raider Atlantis

Gettysburg:Turning Pnt

Golan Front

Grand Fleet

Grey Seas. Grey Skies

Halls of Montezuma

Harpoon

Harpoon Set 2 or 3

Harpoon Set 4

Harpoon Editor

S39

$12

$26

$39

$39

$30

$26

S29

S30

S37

$32

537

$39

$42

$34

$34

$15

$37

$12

$29

$39

$39

$34

S39

$34

$26

$37

$39

$39

$39

$22

$37

$19

$24

$27

Midway

Moscow Campaign

Nam 65-75

Northern Fleet

Operation Overlord

Pacific Storm Midway

$26

$39

$45

$39

S39

S39

Pacific Storm Solomons $39

Panzer Battles $22

Designasaurus 2

Dino Wars

DRAGON Force

Dragon Lord

Dune

Empire

Final Conflict

FireTeam 2200

FireTeam Const Kit

Fort Apache

Full Metal Planet

Genghis Khan

Gold of the Americas

Guns or Butter

Hidden Agenda

Impenum

$28

S28

$31

S 12

$34

$31

$34

$29

S25

$34

$31

$37

$12

$12

S39

S26

EYE OF THE

BEHOLDER 2' from

SSI is a first person role

playing game. A bigger

adventure including

forests, a temple,

catacombs, and three

huge towers. There are

more people to meet,

clues to learn, an

improved point and

click interface, and lots

of newer, smarter, and

meaner monsters. More

complex non-player

characters. Features

256 color VGA & sound

board support. S38

Patriot

Patriot Battle Sets Ea

Patriot Editor

Patton v Rommel

Pation Strikes Back

Prelude 1o Jutland

Red Lightning

$38

$24

$27

$15

$37

$26

$12

Return to the Falklands $28

Wi POINT OF I
m

r —i-

;

z ^rar ,«-

NEW WORLD is a save

the Earth sci fi

roleplayinggame. Track

down a missing Earth S

return it to its own place

&time. Explore dozens

of solar systems

featuring unicue

inhabitants &

environments. Design

your own space ship.

Features puzzles with

multiple solutions. 3D

perspective, strategy or

real time combat. 256

color VGA & sound

board support. $38

S28

$34

$23

$21

$3-1

Populous Promise Land $ 14

Populous 2 $38

Harpoon Challenger Pak$ 54

High Seas

In Harms Way

Kampfgruppe

Kriegsmarine

Kursk Campaign

Long Lance

MacArthur's War

$33

$39

$37

$39

5 39

S39

$29

Rising Sun $26

Rommel at El Alamein $39

Rommel at Gazala S 39

Rommel North Africa S 24

Rorke's Drift $34

Sea Power & the State S39

Second Front $37

Seventh Fleet $39

IBM ADVENTURE

Colonel Bequest 2 S34

Conquests of Camelot S21

Conquests of Longbow $34

Conspiracy Deadlock $34

Countdown

Covert Action $29

Crime Does Not Pay S34

'POWER MONGER'

from ELECTRONIC

ARTS is a unique

strategy game. A living

world with forests,

mountains, waterfalls,

rivers, towns, farmers,

shepherds, merchants,

fisherman, weather,

homes, jobs & NPCs

with individual identities.

Plan, produce, invent,

negotiate, bribe, recruit

subordinates, & feed

your people. 3D zoom

&rotate,playbyrrodem.

andom maps & great

graphics. $34

Power Monger

Project Moonbase

Project Space Station

Railroad Empire

Railroad Tycoon

Reach for the Stars 3

S34

$24

$15

$34

$34

$12

Lemmings $32

Lemmings Data Disk $ 19

LEmpereur $37

Liberty or Death $37

Lost Admiral $34

Lost Patrol S 12

Medieval Lords $37

Medieval Warriors $19

Merchant Colony $34

Millenium S27

Nobunaga 1 or 2 $37

Nuclear War $12

Objection S 34

Objection Enh $89

Ogre $ 19

Omega $30

Operation Combat 5 24

Overlord 5 28

IBM WARGAMES

Stalingrad Campaign $39

Storm Across Europe $37

Suez 73 $29

To The Rhine $39

Typhoon of Steel $37

UMS1 $19

UMS 2 Nations at War $34

UMS 2 Desert Storm $20

UMS 2 Planet Editor $28

V for Victory $38

Vulcan $34

War in the Falklands S26

Warship Changed Hist $26

Waterloo $12

Western Front $37

White Death $29

Renegade Legn Intcptr $37

Revolution 76 $29

Rider of Rohan $32

Romanc 3 Kngdm 1or2 $42

Rules of Engagement $38

Second Conflict

Seven Cilies of Gold

Siege

Sim Ant

SimCity

SlmCity & Populous

SimCity Graphic 1 or 2

SimCity Terrain Editor

SimEarth

Star Control

Starfleet 1 or 2

Stellar Crusade

Strategic Forces

Sword of Aragon

Theatre of War

Theatre Sets

Visions of Aftermath

Warlords

Worlds at War

IBM ADVENTURE

Advnis Willie Beamish $34

All Dogs Go to Heaven $19

Altered Destiny $34

Arthur Quest Excaliber $12

Crime Wave

Dark Heart of Uukrul

David Woll:Scrt Agnt

Deja Vu

Deja Vu 2 Losi in LV

Die Hard

Don't Go Alone

Duck Tales

$37

$34

$15

$12

$12

$28

$12

$28

IBM ADVE

Hound of Shadow $19

Indy Jones L Crsd ega $22

Indy Jones L Crsd vga $28

Indy Jones Fate Atlantis $38

It Came from the Desert S 19

James Bond Stealth Aff S 34

Jetsons 519

Journey $12

King's Quest 1 Enhncd $ 34

Kings Quest 2 or 3 $28

King's Quest 4 $34

King's Quest 5 ega $34

King's Quest 5 vga S39

Lane Mastodon $12

Leather Goddesses $12

Leather Goddesses 2 $42

Leisure Suit Lrry 1 ega $16

Leisure Suit Lrry 1 vga $34

Leisure Suit Lrry 2 $34

Leisure Suit Lrry 3 $34

Leisure Suit Lrry 5 $34

License to Kill $26

Loom $ 19

Lost in LA $37

Lost Treasures Infocom $59

Magnetic Scrolls Bndl $37

ManhunterNYorSF $28

Maniac Mansion $18
Martian Memorandum S37

Mean Streets $37

Mixed Up Mthr Goose $24

Mixed Up Fairy Tales $32

Moebius $ 28

Murder by the Dozen $ 15

$34

$12

$38

$37

$29

S34

$23

$15

$41

$29

$38

$12

$19

$28

$32

$21

$12

S29

S29

'LOST ADMIRAL1 from

QUANTUM QUALITY

PRODUCTIONS is a

turn based production

naval strategy game.

Features 9 scenarios, a

random map scenario.

15 campaign games,

flagships with special

abilities, very strong

artificial intelligence, in

depth officers ranking

system, accumulates

your career history as

you play. 2 player

option, and sound board

support. In short better

than EMPIRE. $34

Earthrise

Eastv West:Berlin 48

Eco Quest 1

Felony

Fool's Errand

Free DC

Future Wars

Gamma Force

$12

$ 9

$34

$12

$12

S34

$28

$12

•
■THUNDER BOARD'

from MEDIAVISION is a

sound board that is

100% compatible with

Soundblaster and Adlib

cards for PC Games, It

reproduces all digitized

sounds using an 8 bit

Digital to Audio

Converter (DAC).

Features include

dynamic filtering, 11

Voice FM music

synthesizer, sampling

rate up to 22 KHz.

microphone input,

joystick port, and a 2

watt power amp. S84

Murder Club $28

Murders in Space $12

Neuromancer $15

Oregon Trail $ 28

Police Quest 1 $ 28

Police Quest 2 or 3 $34

Prince of Persia $25

Rise of the Dragon $34

Robin Hood $34

Search for the King $ 37

Seen Monky Islnd 1ega $28

Secrt Monky Islnd 1vga $ 38

Secrt Monky Islnd 2 $38

Sex Olympics $24

Sex Vixens from Space $12

B.A.T. $19

B.A.T. 2 $32

8art Simpsn House Wrd S32

Black Cauldron $14

Castle of Dr Brain $29

Chmbr Sci Mutnt Prstss 5 15

Code Name: Iceman $21

Colonel Bequest $21

Geisha

Godfather

Gold Rush

Grail Quest

Hariey Davidson

Heart of China

Honeymooners

Hostage

$32

$32

$24

$27

$12

$34

$12

$12

Shogun

Smbad

Snoopy

Sleeping Gods Lie

Space Quest 1

Space Quest 2

Space Quest 3 or 4

Spellcasting 101 or 201

Startrek 5

Startrek 25th Aniversry

Street Rod 1

Street Rod 2

Time Quest

Total Eclipse

Train

Uninvited

Universe 1 -3 Ea

War in Middle Earth

Whales

$12

$12

$ 9

S27

$34

$28

$34

$34

$12

$36

519

528

$29

$12

$ 6

$12

$34

$15

$34

Where Amrcas Pst CSD $ 37
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REVIEWS

sions of the product I didn't

much care for its drawing

capabilities, in this latest in

carnation it completely lives

up to its reputation as a pre

mium graphics package.

A long list of features will

make the product easier to

use for beginners and for

power users. Context-sensi

tive help arrives at the press

of the F1 function key. Har

vard Graphics now supports

macros internally, which

means that if you go through

a series of formatting proce

dures each time you create

a graph, you can record a

macro and let Harvard Graph-

/cs take care of the busywork

for you.

Furthermore, this most re

cent version contains all the

conveniences users have

grown to love in Harvard

Graphics over the years, like

the built-in palettes that allow

you to use professionally se

lected colors for your presen

tation {too much choice can

be as much of a headache

as too little). Perfect for cre

ating charts, Harvard Graph

ics is a better-than-fair graph

ics package as well.

ROBERT BIXBY

IBM PC and compatibles witn 80286

processor or above. 640K RAM (with

at [east 438K available). EGA or VGA.

hard disk with 11MB free; can utilize

expanded or extended memory—

S595

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

3165 Kiler Rd.

Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 986-8000

Circle Reader Service Number 325

SMITH CORONA

ACER PC
110/286
Although Tandy introduced

ROM-based applications in

personal computers early

on, the concept remains fair

ly fresh. When the Smith Co

rona Acer PC 110/286 boots

Create your own graphs, import data files, and use limited

animation with Harvard Graphics.

ff«*j ■' wfM

With its on-board ROM-based applications, this PC compatible

takes you right to work when you power up.

up. it offers you instant ac

cess to Smith Corona Word

Processing 6.0 and a Desk

top Reference with a spelling

checker, thesaurus, calcula

tor/converter,calendar/sched-

uler, and other interesting fea

tures. Still other menu op

tions include a DOS shell

and system hardware informa

tion. All these ROM-resident

applications obviate the

need to swap disks back

and forth in the disk drive.

ROM-based programs also

run faster than their floppy ver

sions since they access mem

ory and not a comparatively

slow disk drive.

From box to desktop, this

machine's trouble-free. The

Getting Started user's guide

provides easy-to-understand

text and clear illustrations.

Sometimes small footprint

systems run hot because of

a lack of ventilation, but the

Acer PC 110's case offers ad

equate ventilation along

both sides. The fan runs so

quietly you'll hardly notice its

presence.

After almost standing on

my head to get inside the

unit (I finally read the appro

priate section in the manual

to find out how to remove the

system case. It's embarrass

ingly simple once you know

the trick.), I found that the lay

out offers easy access to the

two open 16-bit expansion

slots and the memory chips.

Expansion from the standard

640K to 2MB won't prove

difficult.

This system doesn't in

clude a hard drive, but you

can add one later since the

motherboard comes with a

hard drive controller. The on/

off and reset buttons are con

veniently located on the

front of the system.

The flicker-free 14-inch

high-resolution VGA monitor

causes little eyestrain and

comes with a removable tilt-

and-swivel base. All monitor

controls reside near the

front of the unit. Users who

like the solid click of a type

writer will like this 101-key AT-

style keyboard with its row of

function keys located along

the top.

The Acer PC 110/286 ran

all the games and applica

tions I tried. I felt limited in

the type of applications I

could run because the sys

tem doesn't have a hard

drive. Programs such as Lo

tus 1-2-3, Express Publisher,

and Avagio take up as many

as four or five disks, and

disk swaps won't do for any

one who expects PCs to

make life easier, not more te

dious. The optional hard

drive, in spite of the clever

ROM-resident software, is ac

tually a must. I would sug-
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IBM MAC & AMIGA GAMES FOR LESS
IBM TRADITIONAL

3D Pool $12

Advance 10 Boardwalk $15

Amarillo Slim Poker $15

Batllechess 1 or 2 $31

B;g Boggle $15

Blackjack $ 34

Ceasar's Palace $ 15

IBM TRADIONTAL

Monopoly $24

Penthouse Jigsaw $24

Price is Right $15

Prime Time Hils 1 or 2 $24

Puzznic $25

Rach'em $ 12

Risk S 24

■TWILIGHT 2000' from

MICROPROSE is a

roleplaying game set in

Ihe aftermath of WW3.

Test your leadership

skills by commanding a

squad of 20. Features

individual motivations,

values & moral code, 50

attributes'Skills, 60

careers, overhead 3D

outdoor views, detailed

3D military vehicle

simulators, masses of

vehicles, weapons, &

explosives to kill & maim

with. 256 color VGA,

adlib support. S34

IBM SPORTS

4D Boxing

4!h & Inches

4th & Inches Teams

1992 Winter Olympics

ABC Boxing

ABC Mon Night

All Star Sports Pak

APBA Baseball

APBA Encyclopedia

$32

$12

$10

$32

$32

$37

$34

$28

$34

APBA General Manager $31

APBA Innovator

APBA Slat Master

APBA Wizard

APBA 1908-91 Ea

APBA Basketball

APBA Bowling

APBA Football

Basketball Challenge

$34

$39

$31

$21

$28

$19

$49

S2B

IBM SPORTS

MLGM Disk 3 $25

ML Hoster Security $20

Microleague Basketball $28

ML Personal Pro Golf $26

Microleague Football $26

ML Football Deluxe $39

ML Flball GM/Owners $ 25

Centerfold Squares

Check Mate

Chessmaster 2000

Chessmaster 2100

Chessmaster 3000

Chess Net

Clue Master Detective

$21

$36

$27

$31

$32

$34

$15

Cribbage King/Gin King $ 19

Crossword Magic $32

Dealers Choice Poker $34

Edwrd O Thrp Blck Jck $29

Electric Jigsaw $15

Family Crosswords $ 28

Femmes Fatale S28

Games People Play S27

GO Master Deluxe $89

GO Master 5 Deluxe $1 09

GO Joseki Genius $39

GO Junior $19

GO Master $ 3d

GO Master 5 5 39

GO Master 5 Toolkit $39

GO Scribbler $34

GO Tactical Wizard $ 39

Grand Slam Bridge $24

Hollywood Squares $15

Hoyles Games 1 or 2 $21

Hoyles Games 3 S28

Istiido $34

Jeopardy 1 or 2 $ 10

Jeopardy Silver Edition $15

Sargon 4 or 5

Scrabble

Scrabble Deluxe

Scruples

Shanghai 2

Solitaire Hoyale

Sorry

Spot

$34

$24

$34

$28

$31

$19

$15

$24

BbaNCh. 1987-88 Ea $13

BballCh. 1989- 90 Ea $17

Bo Jackson Baseball $32

Blades of Steel $ 26

Championship Baseball $ 9

Cycles Grand Prix $28

Daily Double Horse $19

Days of Thunder $ 25

Fast Break $17

Games Winter Challenge$37

GFL Champ Football $ 9

Grand Prix $ 24

Grand Prix Circuit $17

Greg Norman Shark All $25

Gretsky Hockey 2 $34

Grelsky League $26

The
Perfect
General

9QP-

from OOP INC is a turn

based ground war

game. Features 12

years of play testing,

great maps in VGA,

easy to use mouse or

keyboard interface. 14

scenarios, very strong

artificial intelligence,

hidden movement, line

of sight option, in depth

player ranking system,

saves your career

history as you play, 2

player option, modem

play, sound

support.

board

$34

Jones in the Fast Lane

Lexicross

Living Jigsaws

Mental Blocks

$24

$25

$ 9

$15

Slratego $31

Strip Poker 2 $28

Strip Poker 3 $31

Strip Poker Data 1-5 Ea $ 19

Super Telris £32

Tetris $ 24

Trivial Pursuit $26

Trump Castle S25

■STRIP POKER 31 from

ARTWORX is a poker

game for adults. It

combines the strategic

play action of 5 card

draw poker with very

unusual table slakes.

Pit your skill against

Laura. Greta, and Kami,

each have their own

style and personality.

Includes digitized VGA

graphics, simultaneous

play against up lo three

opponents, digitized

speech, and mouse

support. 4 Data Disks

.variable. $31

Hardball

Hardball 2

Hat Trick

Indianapolis 500

Joe Montana Football

John Elway's QB

$12

$28

$ 9

$19

$31

$ 6

IBM ADVENTURE

Where Europe CSD $30

Where USA CSD $30

Where World CSD $27

Where World CSD Dlx $49

Where Time CSD $30

Wonderland $34

ZakMcKracken $18

Trump Castle 2 S32

Vegas Casino 1 or 2 S10

Vegas Gambler $28

Video Poker S32

Wheel of Fortune 1-3 EaS 10

Wheel of Fortune Gold S 15

Wrld Chmp Backgamn $24

Wrld ChmpCnbbage S24

IBM SPORTS

Tom Landry Football

Tony LaRussa Basebll

T LaRussa Stadiums

T LaR Teams1901-68

TV Sports Basketball

TV Sports Football

Weaver Baseball 1.5

$29

$32

$15

$15

$12

$12

$19

Sid Vein's

CIVILIZATION

AfCRQfwSE

■CIVILIZATION- from

MICROPROSE is a

competitive multi-player

strategy game with a

great deal ol

replayability'CGW.You

explore cities,

continents, and the

world in an EMPIRE like

way. You make

economic decisions

prioritizing technological

growth in order to

advance your civilization

more rapidly than the

other players. The best

of both SIMCITY &

EMPIRE $39

MLFtballTeam Disks

ML Wrestling

Mike Ditka Football

Motocross

NASCAR Challenge

$17

$2B

$ 34

$ 9
$31

King's Beach Volleyball $15

Lakers v Celtics $19

LH 3 in 1 Football $ 30

LH Boxing $ 30

LH College Basketball $30

LH Full Count Baseball $30

LH Hockey $30

LH Pro Basketball $30

LH Team Disks $15

LH League Leaders $ 15

LH Utility Disks $15

Links Golf $ 37

Links Course 1 -5 Ea $17

Low Blow $ 12

Madden Football $32

Madden TD89 $18

Madden TD 90 $18

Madden Football 2 $32

Magic Johnson Fst Brk $ 6

Magic Johnson MVP $16

Mario Andretli Racing $32

Mean 18 Golf $27

Mean 18Course5&6 $25

ML Basbll Mngr's Chllng $24

ML World Series Disks $ 17

MLTD 1982 ■ 1990 Ea $17

ML All Stars $17

ML Franchise Disks Ea S 20

ML Box Score Stats $ 20

NCAA College Football $36

NFL Challenge $60

NFL 1984 - 1987Ea $15

NFL 1988- 1991 Ea $22

NFL Preseason Disk $22

NFL All Star Teams $22

NFL College Alumni $22

NFL College Teams $19

NFL Dream Teams $20

NFL Greatest Teams $22

NFL Roster Editor $20

NFL Situation Editor $20

NFLP roleague Football $49

Nickiaus Greatest 18 $ 34

Nicklaus Unlimited Golf $37

NG Clip Art $17

NG Course 2 $ 6

NG Course 1 & 2 $ 19

NG Course 3, 4. or 5 $15

Over the Net Volleyball $24

Pete Rose Baseball $ 9

PGA Tour Golf $32

PGA Tour Golf Disk 1 $17

PGA Tour Golf Ltd Edt $45

Pro Football Analyst $34

Pro Tennis Tour 2 $32

RBI 2 $32

Reel Fish'n

Road to the Final Four $37

Serve & Volley $12

Weaver Commissioner $ 16

Weaver 1988 - 1989 Ea $16

Weaver Baseball 2.0 $32

Weaver Commisnr 2.0 $ 21

Weaver 2.0 1990 Teams$ 16

World Class Soccer $ 28

1990 Stats/Mngr Profils $ 16

Weaver 2.0 Comm Edt $ 59

IBM AD & D

AD&D Bundle $38

Champions of Krynn $32

Curse of Azure Bonds $32

Death Knights of Krynn $ 32

Dragon Strike $32

Dragons ol Flame $12

Eye of the Beholder $32

Eye of the Beholder 2 $38

Gateway Savge Frontr $ 32

Heroes of the Lance $ 12

Pool of Darkness $38

Pool ol Radiance $ 32

Secret ol Silver Blades $ 32

Shadow Sorcerer $ 32

War ol the Lance $ 9

HINT BOOKS

Elvira 1 or 2 $10

Eye of Beholder 1 $10

Eye of Beholder 2 $12

Fountain of Dreams $ 10

Free DC $ 10

Gateway Savage Frntr $ 10

Hard Nova $10

Harpoon Battlebook $19

Heart of China $10

Hero's Quest 1 - 3 Ea $10

Immortal $ 10

Indy Jones Lst Crsade $10

Indy Jones Fate Atlantis $ 10

Kings Quest 1 - 5 Ea $10

Leisr Suit Larry 1 - 5 Ea $10

Loom $ 10

Lord of the Rings 1 or 2 $10

Magic Candle 1 or 2 $ 10

HINT BOOKS

688 Attack Sub

Altered Destiny

Bard's Tale 1 ■ 3 Ea

Buck Rogers 1 or 2

Castle of Dr Brain

Champions of Krynn

Code Name Iceman

$10

$10

$10

$10

$10

$10

$10

mi fisuw. mill iiirm itiuit«,f.

"^w^wntti

'MICROLEAGUE

FOOTBALL DELUXE'

from MICROLEAGUE

SPORTS is a realistic

football simulation, You

get 48 pro football

rosters that youcan form

into leagues of up to 28

teams. Single-key

playbook macros let you

program piays for faster

play. The computer

coach picks offensive &

defensive plays based

on actual learn stats and

player stats. ad|usting

his game plan to your

every move. $39

Skate or Die

Skie or Die

Speedball 2

Sport of Kings

Super Car Pack

Tennis Cup

Tie Break Tennis

TKO Boxing

$16

$16

$27

$18

$37

$32

$27

$ 6

Colonel Bequest 1 or 2 $10

Conquests ol Camelot $ 10

Conquests of Longbow $ 10

Countdown $10

Curse of Azure Bonds $ 10

Death Knights of Krynn $ 10

Dragons ol Flame $10

Drakkhen $10

CARRIERS AT WAfl1

I fromSSGisWW2carrier

warfare. Explore Pearl

Harbor, Santa Cruz,

Coral Sea, Midway,

Eastern Solomons, &

Marianas Turkey Shoot.

Great graphics and

I simulation. You must

seek out the enemy

Sjl carriers, fleets and

1 aircraft before they find
you. Hundreds of ships

& aircraft are individually

modeled. With point &

click interface. 256 color

VGA & sound board

support. $37

Manhunter NYorSF $10

Maniac Mansion $10

Martian Dreams $13

Martian Memorandum $ 10

Mean Streats $ 10

Mights Magic 1 or2 $10

Mights Magic 3 $16

Planet's Edge $16

Police Quest 1 - 3 Ea $10

Pool of Darkness $12

Pool of Radiance $ 10

Power Monger $ 10

Puzzle Gallery $10

Quest for Clues 2, 3 or 4$ 21

Quest lor Glory 1 ■ 3 Ea $10

Railroad Tycoon $10

Rise of the Dragon $10

Run 5 Issue 1 - 20 Ea $ 6

Savage Empire $10

Search for the King $10

Secret Mnky Islnd 1 or 2$ 10

Secret of Silver Blades $ 10

Shadow Sorcerer $ 10

Simcity/Simearth $20

Simearth $19

Space Quest 1 - 4 Ea $10

Starflight 1 or 2 $10

Strategy Plus 3-11 Ea $ 8

Strategy Plus 12-16 $ 4

Tunnels* Trolls $10

Ultima4-7 Ea $10

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Frg $ 12

Wizardry 7 Crusade $ 12

Yeager's Air Combat $ 19

ZakMcKracken $10

Circle Reader Service Number 134



REVIEWS

gest that a user who already

knows how to use DOS com

mands and how to run appli

cations move up to the Acer

PC 120, since it comes with

a 40MB hard drive.

Of the ROM-based appli

cations, the word processor

proves most useful. Al

though not Microsoft Word

by a longshot, this Acer home

body sports blazing fast ac

cess to the online dictionary

and thesaurus, prints enve

lopes and labels, performs

address merges, and has all

the basic text-manipulation

features anyone could want.

Multipage documents, how

ever, can cause a few prob

lems since this word proces

sor lacks automatic pagina

tion. Once a document runs

longer than one page, you

must use the AII-F9 com

mand to reformat and place

end-of-page markers—not

hard, just inconvenient.

The word processing Us

er's Guide offers clear illus

trations and easy-to-under-

stand text. In fact, it holds

your hand. The table of con

tents is well developed and

accurate, and the index is ad

equate. There's even a chap

ter on Problem-Solving Tips

that includes two toil-free

technical support numbers.

An on-disk tutorial ex

plains computer basics to

novice users. This nuts-and-

bolts how-to provides you

with graphic descriptions of

the parts of a computer, in

formation on how to care for

your system and disks, and

tips on putting your comput

er to work. You'll find out

more about MS-DOS by learn

ing some DOS terms and

commands and also by learn

ing how to use the DOS shell

provided with the system.

With helpful and friendly per

sonnel, the toll-free customer

service and technical support

numbers can put your system

back online when you encoun-

// a cow is walking across your spreadsheet, you must be using The

Far Side Computer Calendar.

ter problems you can't fix your

self. Even with a one-year lim

ited warranty, you can receive

on-site service for major prob

lems. That service covers the

48 contiguous United States,

Puerto Rico, Hawaii (Oahu),

and major Canadian cities.

Not the most inexpensive

unit at $1,299, the Acer ranks

near the top when you want

a cooperative and ready-to-

go machine. If this were a

cake mix, you'd just add wa

ter. Of course, experienced us

ers should probably look else

where for the system of their

dreams, but beginners might

give the Acer some of the

attention it deserves.

JOYCE SIDES

Smith Corona Acer PC 110/286—

$1,299

SMITH CORONA

Consumer Affairs Dept.

P.O. Box 2090

Cortland, NY 13045

(800) 443-5748

Circle Reader Service Number 326

THE FAR SIDE

COMPUTER
CALENDAR

Users of Windowsmay be see

ing a lot more biped, English-

speaking cows in their future.

Gary Larson's comic strip The

Far Side has migrated to the

PC courtesy ofAmazelnc's cal

endar program.

More than just a full year's

collection of wry, near-legen

dary cartoons, The Far Side

Computer Calendar puts the

standard Windows Calendar

to shame. You can view your

appointments by year,

month, week, or day, and

add colorful, animated

icons, including telephones,

cars, airplanes, and bal

loons. Your choice of alarms

includes the traditional beep

along with excerpts from the

works of Mozart and Vivaldi.

The Far Side Computer Cal

endar further enlivens your

day with random animations.

Penguins float across the

screen and a trio of grass-

skirted savages bows down

in unison, perhaps paying

you homage. Obviously, like

any product associated with

The Far Side, this offbeat but

useful calendar promises to

start conversations and pro

voke laughter.

DAVID SEARS

IBM PC and compatibles with 286 or

higher microprocessor. Windows 3.0

or higher—569.95

AMAZE!NC

11810 115th Ave. NE

Kirkfand, WA 98034

(206) 820-7007

Circle Reader Service Number 327

MARIO
ANDRETTI'S
RACING
CHALLENGE
At one time, slamming into a

wall at 240 mph could ruin

your whole day. Behind the

wheel of Mario Andretti's Rac

ing Challenge, you almost

look forward to that sort of

disaster.

This high-octane outing

hails from the mechanics at

Distinctive Software, creators

of the original Test Drive and

last year's fabulous Stunts. It's

a project of the company's B

team—veterans Don Mattrick,

Brad Gour, and Kevin Pickell

are conspicuously absent

from the credits—but the rook

ies pull off an ambitious effort

with only minor bumps and

bruises.

Though similar in form to

EA's Indianapolis 500, this

game travels a more rugged

path than previous efforts in

the genre. Rather than spot

lighting a particular race or

racing style, the designers

run players through the real-

life rigors of professional

sports car competition. To
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Sending Your Computer to Medical

School Helps You Stay Healthy!
Is that indigestion ... or a heart attack? Doctor Schueler's Home

Medical Advisor gives you an enormous amount of accurate med

ical information with a few keystrokes. Developed by Board Certified

Emergency Physicians and currently used in doctors' offices.

The Symptom File's question and answer format generates over 600

illustrations and 450 diagnoses.

The Disease File gives info about the symptoms and treatment of over

450 diseases. Know EXACTLY which specialist treats your problem.

Learn how to treat over 130 injuries with the Injury File, everything

from frostbite to ankle sprains.

Identify and learn the side effects of over 800 prescription and over-the-

counter drugs with the Drug File.

Included are a Test File of medical tests and a Poison File listing house

hold ingestions—great for mothers with toddlers. Registered users will

be eligible for updates at a cost of five dollars, so YOUR medical ency

clopedia NEVER goes out of date. Call now. This indispensable refer

ence tool prints medical information for family and friends and makes

learning FUN!

Manufacturer's suggested price: $99.95

Introductory offer: $69.95
FREE Same Day Shipping!

See your software dealer or call 1-800-788-2099

PIXEL PERFECT, INC.

10460 S. Tropical Tr., Merritt Island, FL 32952

512K RAM EGA/VGA

IBM & Compat.

SYHE 31 ..

DM

[Nj

P01

IEST ■. ■

Rx- ■■..

Ctrcl6 Reader Service Number 169

reach the top, you must

pound your way up from the

bottom, earning cash to fi

nance a move to the next,

more difficult, series. You'll ex

perience triumph and frustra

tion on this long road.

Players begin their ca

reers on the venerable sprint

car circuit. Little more than

roll cages on wheels, these

feisty racers perform the

bump and grind on dirt

tracks at rural fairgrounds.

The series picks up

speed as you advance into

modifieds, stock cars, proto

types, Formula One, and In-

dy cars. All circuits are au

thentically staged according

to season schedule, race

lengths, and qualification

requirements.

The game nicely exploits

the gut-level relationship be

tween car, track, and driver.

In sprint car racing, for exam-

pie, you feel the tires spin

and grasp for traction, slid

ing sideways through tight

corners. The strain's fear

some as you hug an inside

curve at top speed, centrifu-

UMoom to th* rough and tumble world of Sprint Car racin* You
miy think thit these bull rings are i tens way Proa the ro»d
courses of Europe or the Winner's circle at indy. There art
important lessons to be learned her*, Fyoun 9«ns to win
there, you uriB have to sain a real Feel for oar oontroL These
can and this style of raoinfl is one of the best schools around.

The backgrounds may be no more than serviceable, but the thrills

are palpable in Mario Andretti's Racing Challenge.

gal force pulling your Formu

la One racer into the retain

ing wall.

Twelve tracks comprise

the entire series, ranging

from tiny Ascot Park to the

lengthy Hockenheim Speed

way. The designers capture

perfectly the unique charac

teristics of each track, from

the banked curves of Dayto-

na to the deceptive turns of

Monte Carlo's Grand Prix.

Three levels of graphic de

tail allow slower machines to

trade background embellish

ments—clouds, trees, build

ings—for extra speed. Even

at the highest VGA setting,

the solid-fill polygon graph

ics are merely serviceable.

In a race for the checkered

flag, however, only the losers

concern themselves with land

scaping.

Overresponsive steering

negates the use of a joystick,

where a simple flick of the

wrist results in a spin-out. Se

rious drivers will opt instead

for the cursor keys, applying

a lighter touch for better

control.

The simulation strives for ac

curacy, yet it exhibits some cu

rious lapses in realism. The

cars in the first lineup—near-

perfect computer-controlled

opponents—seem to execute

every move with uncanny

speed and agility. The margin

for human error seems almost

nonexistent.

Every track and automo

tive class allows for practice

laps. Pit stops are available

in some races, delegated to

specific laps. It's simply a rou

tine, not a consequence of

your actions, so there's no

sense of urgency.

Other dubious frills in

clude an instant replay with

six fixed-position cameras.

Limited mobility and negligi

ble memory capacity render

this feature of questionable

worth.

Mario Andretti's Racing

Challenge falls short of the ul

timate racing simulation, but

it does take us several laps

in the right direction.
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SCOTT MAY

IBM AT and compatibles running at

10 MHz or faster; 640K RAM: EGA.

MCGA. VGA, or Tandy 16-color;

hard drive installable; joystick option

al; supports Ad Lib, Rofand. and

Sound Blester—$49.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

Circle Reader Service Number 328

MICKEY'S
JIGSAW PUZZLES
Join Mickey and friends

Donald Duck, Goofy, and Min

nie Mouse for an electronic

jigsaw puzzle adventure.

Mickey's Jigsaw Puzzles fea

tures 15 colorful pictures

showing these famous Dis

ney characters in a variety of

familiar settings. You'll see

Mickey riding a skateboard,

running v/ith a football, or scu

ba-diving. Minnie dances or

does aerobics. Mickey,

Goofy, and Donald jam in a

jazz band or tiptoe through

a haunted castle.

Youngsters (ages 5 and

up) select puzzle type and

size using arrow keys, joys

tick, or mouse. A point-and-

click graphical user interface

makes operation a breeze. Af

ter selecting a puzzle, kids de

cide whether it divides into 4,

9, 16, 25, 36,49, or 64 piec

es. The more puzzle frag

ments, the harder the picture

reassembly.

Puzzle pieces come in
your choice of either the tra

ditional jigsaw shapes or sim

ple squares that can make

for a greater challenge. A sil

houette option lets children

easily solve puzzles by drop

ping shapes into a picture out

line. Somewhat older players

will enjoy solving puzzles

with grid lines (outlines of puz

zle shapes) active. With all

pieces placed correctly,
kids can animate the scene

by selecting the Movie Cam-
BM PC and compatibles: 512K RAM
for CGA, EGA, or Tandy 16-color,
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640K for 256-color VGA; supports

Sound Blaster or Sound Source; sup

ports mouse or joystick—$49.95,

with Sound Source—$69.95

WALT DISNEY COMPUTER SOFT

WARE

500 S. Buena Vista St.

Burbank, CA 91521

(818)841-3326

Circle Reader Service Number 329

PARADOX
ENGINE

Put Mickey, Minnie, Goofy, and Donald together again in this

talking collection of Mickey's Jigsaw Puzzles.

era icon. Alternatively, they

can animate individual puz

zle pieces by pointing at and

clicking on a part of the

puzzle.

Customizing options let
adults configure the pro

gram to run with a timer (to

show how long it takes to

complete a puzzle), work

with a printer (to generate

line art picture printouts),

and take advantage of a

sound card or Disney's

Sound Source, a sound ac
cessory peripheral that

plugs into your computer's

parallel port. Disney charac

ters actually speak clearly

through the Sound Source.

Mickey's Jigsaw Puzzles

entertains your kids for

hours just like puzzles have

throughout history. If you've

been looking for a low-im

pact way to introduce your

children to your PC, this talk

ing, animated collection of

soon-to-be-classic Disney
art will certainly start their re

lationship off right.

CAROL HOLZBERG

If you need to access Para

dox data from applications

written in other languages,

this program solves your prob

lem. A powerful tool for de

velopers, Paradox Engine al

lows database programmers

to develop software applica
tions that use Paradox data

tables and allows Paradox to

interact with other Borland

products and Windows 3.0

(if you have the Windows Soft

ware Development Kit).

Supported languages in
clude Quattro Pro, SideKick

2.0, Object Vision, C (Turbo

C++, Borland C++, Turbo C

2.0, and Microsoft C ver

sions 5.1 and 6.0), and just

about any other program

ming language that can call

a Dynamic Link Library

(DLL). Needless to say, in or

der to fully utilize the Para

dox Engine, you must have

a working understanding of

Paradox and the supported

language you're using.

It also goes without saying

that the Paradox Engine is

not a substitute for Paradox

or the Paradox Application

Language (PAL) or any of

the supported languages. It

is designed solely as a tool

that allows program develop

ers to access the best func

tions of each of the support

ed languages and to devel

op the most efficient data

base possible, as quickly as

possible.

If you're a PAL developer,

you'll have little trouble learn

ing Engine commands.

There aren't that many, and

they seem fairly close logical

ly to PAL commands. For ex

ample, to create a table in

PAL, you use the CREATE

command (the same as in

Paradox): in Engine you use

PXTblCreate.

However, as a developer,

the speed at which you'll be

able to create an application

using PAL, the Engine, and

a supported language will

be a direct result of your

knowledge of the languages

you use in the application.

The Paradox Engine comes

with a User's Guide, a Pas

cal Reference Guide, and a

C Reference Guide (which
has specific information rel

evant to each version of C

supported by the Engine).

These reference books also

provide some sample appli

cations to get you started.

Paradox Engine has two

very important features that
are necessary today. The first

is that like Paradox and PAL,

it uses Borland's VROOMM
(Virtual Runtime Object Orient
ed Memory Manager) technol

ogy. The second is that it sup

ports multiuser environments.



SPANISH
30 Cassettes

t Tuple Bonus

$265.00

FRENCH
30 Cassettes

-Triple Bonus

$265.00

GERMAN
30 Cassettes

t Triple Borus

$265.00

ITALIAN
30 Cassettes

* Triple Bonus

$265.00

JAPANESE
30 Cassettes

♦ Triple Bonus

$285.00

Mandarin

CHINESE
30 Cassettes

•■Triple Bonus

$285.00

RUSSIAN
30 Cassettes

t Triple Bonus

$285.00

Brazilian

PORTUGUESE
3D Cassettes

• Triple Bonus

$265.00

Learn Foreign Languages... Incredibly Fast!
Conversing in a foreign language is a major social and business assci ...ami brings new life to the worlds of travel, entertainment,

and relationships. The technique of accelerated learning, as conveyed by these proven foreign language courses, allows anyone

to comfortably converse in a new language within 30 days.

Accelerated learning, developed by famed

learning expert Dr. Georgi Lozanov, is based

on ihe premise of involving both hemispheres of

the brain in the education process. The analyti

cal or logical left side of the brain, when prop

erly activated with the musical or artistic right

s

side of the brain, both increases the speed and

heightens the retention of learning. Utilizing

these untapped mental capacities of your learn

ing ability is the basis of this unique, highly

effective course.

You will learn the language as stresslessly as

a child does, by hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in alternately loud, whispered, and em

phatic intonations, all accompanied by slow

rhythmic music in digital stereo. This perfect

combination of music and words allow the two

halves of the brain to work together to dramati

cally facilitate your assimilation of ihe new

language.

The first 15 (memory) tapes of this 30-tape

package help activate the learning capacities of

the brain. The second 15 (study) tapes are the

very same tried and proven tapes used by the

Foreign Service Institute to train career diplo

mats. This marriage of two concepts literally

gives you two courses in one, providing the best

of both worlds in language instruction.

Best Value! With a total of 32 cassettes plus

study materials, this program represents the best

American Managers with Language

SkilLs Open More Doors"

-Wall Sinn Jmtrnul Etliloiiul

"Company and marketing executives will find
after 1992 that it is a handicap not to be fairly

conversant with at least one other major Euro

pean language - and preferably two or three..."
-The LrinJi-n Times

Triple Bonus !!
You'll also receive:

■ Two90-minute

Vocabulary Tapes

• The 100-pagc

To Learn A

turi'inn LanyuafU'

The American E,\prcsi

Iniernaiitmal

Diciionar\-

value available today in language instruction.

Compared to other programs, the Accelerated

Learning Series outperforms them with twice

the audio and 20 times the study material.

To correctly converse in a foreign language,

you must understand the meanings and intent of

the native speaker. If, after 30 days of listening

to the study and memory tapes, you are not

comfortably understanding and conversing in

your new language, return themfor a full refund.

TD ORDER: Phone or send your check, money order or Inst. P.O.

Study Tapes

Circle Reader Service

Number 193

TOLL-FREE 24 HRS: VISA ■ M/C

!•800•85-AUDIO
Rush Orders PHONE 9-5 PDT:

l*818»799«9000
You may FAX your ciadit card order or company P.O. to:

INTERNATIONAL ORDERING INFORMATION

"New! Now. for your ordering convenience, you

may call our order desk toil-free 2-4 hours a day

from any of ilit following countries via AT&T

International 800 Service."

BELGIUM 11-6599

DENMARK B001-0578

FRANCE 05-90-1368

GERMANV 0130-81-1139

ITALY 1678-70-179

JAPAN 0031-11-1907

NETHERLAND 06-022-4612

SINGAPORE 80D-1625

SPAIN 300-98-1120

SWEDEN 020-793-626

SWITZ 046-05-9632

UK OBOO-BS-7452

D FRENCH $265.00

□ SPANISH S265.00

□ GERMAN S265.00

□ ITALIAN $265.00

D PORTUGUESE (Brazilian) $265.00

G JAPANESE $285.00

D RUSSIAN $285.00

□ CHINESE (Mandarin) $285.00

Name

Address..

City_

Credit Card No Exp._

State.

Signature (Card Orders Only)

VISA I MASTERCARD

Need It Tomorrow? Ask Operator lor Express Service

Or Write To:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

350 WEST COLORADO BOULEVARD

DEPARTMENT CPF

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91105 U.S.A.

Please add S11 -00 shipping & handling

California residents add 8%% sales tax.
■ Al! Funds Payable in U.S. Dollars

iTambien tenemos cursos para aprender ingles!



VROOMM technology al

lows Paradox, PAL (version

3.5), and the Engine (version

2.0) to make the best use of

the PC's memory. VROOMM

does this by swapping small

bits of code in and out of

memory, thereby using less

memory overall. This frees

up the rest of the available

memory for other parts of the

application.

Network compatibility is

one of the fastest-growing re

quirements of the PC market

today. The most critical are

as of network operability are

file, table, and record shar

ing. Like Paradox, the En

gine allows for a sophisticat

ed multiuser control such as

single-record locking. Other

third-party Engine products

allow access from a network,

but most can lock an entire

table. This limits the number

of users who can access the

table to one at a time and

ties up the database until the

user exits the table.

PEER PLAUT

IBM PC and compatibles; 512K

RAM; hard drive and one floppy

drive; DOS 3.0 or higher, 100 percent

compatible version: shares data with

Quattro Pro, SideKick 2.0. Object Vi

sion: requires one of the following:

Borland C or C++. Microsoft C (ver

sion 5.1 or higher), Turbo Pascal (ver

sion 5.5 or higher) or any DLL devel

opment environment; supports Ihe

following networks: 3Com 3Plus with

3Com 3Plus operating system ver

sion 1.0 or higher. 3Com 3Plus Open

1.1 or higher. Novell with Novell Ad

vanced Netware version 2.0A or high

er, IBM Token Ring or PC Network

with IBM PC Local Area Network Pro

gram 1.12 or higher, Banyan Vines ver

sion 2.10 or higher, AT&T Star-

GROUP DOS software version 3.1 or

higher, and other network configura

tions 100-percent compatible with

DOS 3 1 and one of the networks list

ed above—S495 (Price includes an

unlimited runtime license for applica

tions using Paradox Engine. There is

no extra charge for use on networks )

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

1800 Green Hills Rd.

Scotts Valley. CA 95066

(408) 438-8400

Circle Reader Service Number 330

SUPERBASE 2
Until recently, Windows 3.0

users could buy only one sim

ple database: Superbase 2.

We'll see others come to mar

ket now, but Superbase has

the advantage of product ma

turity—all the bugs have

been exterminated, and the

program is reliable.

You don't program Super-

base 2. While not truly rela

tional, the program can dis

play fields from several files

at once and use them in re

ports. As a true Windows ap

plication from the ground up,

many of its strengths and

weaknesses mirror those of

Windows. Consisting entirely

of graphics screens and im

ages, Superbase allows you

to create striking visuals for

input screens, output forms,

and reports. The Form Paint

er module takes full advan

tage of W/ncfows'graphic tal

ents to invoke color, fonts,

shading, borders, and import

ed images to enliven data on

screen or on paper.

You can even include

scanned-in images in data

base records by putting the

graphics image filename in

a field. Superbase 2 makes

the common example of dis

playing a photo of each em

ployee in a personnel data

base a simple example to

replicate. The possibilities

are exciting and endless—if

you have the scanning equip

ment and enough disk stor

age to handle all those large

image files. Using the Dynam

ic Data Exchange (DDE) func

tion, Superbase 2 can cap

ture and modify data in other

Windows applications' files.

Of course, the standard

Windows menus and func

tions will prove quite naviga

ble. Not all Windows pro

grams truly deliver quick fa

miliarity, but Superbase 2

has shoehorned the data

base commands into the Win

dows framework rather well.

If you have a working knowl

edge of other Windows pro

grams, you'll pick up the ba

sics of Superbase quickly.

Of course, you'll also suffer

with Windows' poky speed.

Superbase 2 is powerful.

Rich and capable, it has a que

ry function with enough flexi

bility to do anything you

could reasonably expect of a

nonprogrammable database.

It reads dBASE files directly,

allowing you to work with DBF

data (on a read-only basis)

without converting the data in

to Superbase format. It pro

vides multilevel file security

through passwords and can

handle massive databases of

up to 16 billion records with

999 indexed fields—that is, if

your hard disk could hold

such a monster.

I found little to dislike in Su

perbase 2. Written in a stiff

style, the manual proved

less than enjoyable to read.

Sequences of steps in the

tutorial cry out for presenta

tion in numbered or bulleted

lists instead of long, hard-to-

follow sentences. Using the

manual to install the product,

I began to panic as it went di

rectly from installation into

some rather dense reference

material. I had to seek out

the tutorial on my own; I

found it hidden in the back,

just before the appendices.

Competent on the whole,

though, Superbase 2 takes

full advantage of the Win

dows graphic interface. In

fact, the program is a good

example of what Windows

applications are all about.

RICHARD O MANN

IBM PC and compatibles, 1MB hard

drive space, Windows 2.1 or higher,

mouse—$345

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
3165 Kifer Rd.

Santa Clara. CA 95051

(408) 986-8000

Circle Reader Service Number 331

HEWLETT-

PACKARD
DESKJET 500

Every time I run something

through the HP DeskJet 500,

I find myself wishing I'd had

one of these years ago. This

ink-jet printer can provide la

ser quality output for a frac

tion of the price of a laser

printer.

Although it operates at

about the same pace as a

fast dot-matrix printer, the

DeskJet 500 hums along

with laserlike quietness—a

great relief to office mates

and coworkers.

The printer sets up easily

and is a breeze to operate.

The documentation amply

covers setup and mainte

nance and provides excel

lent detail on sending printer

commands, if necessary, via

Hewlett-Packard's printercon-

trol language: PCL.

Front panel controls allow

you to select portrait or land

scape mode; letter quality or

draft mode; and 10-, 16.67-,

or 20-cpi Courier fonts.

Other fonts—CG Times, a

proportionally spaced font,

and Letter Gothic, a sans-

serif font—come with the print

er, but access to them re

quires additional software. A

Software Notes manual de

tails how to use the printer

with drivers for such pro

grams as Lotus 1-2-3, Micro

soft Word, PFS: First Publish

er, PFS: Professional Write,

WordPerfect, and WordStar

Professional. These drivers

must be obtained from the

software vendors.

However, Windows 3.0 us

ers will find a disk containing

a scalable printer driver in

the package. Using this set

up, Windows applications

can easily access the

DeskJet 500's additional

fonts. With Adobe Type Man-
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WORLD OF

*STARRING THE AMAZING AMIGA •

• FEATURING •

• CDTV • HARDWARE • SOFTWARE •

* ACCESSORIES • SEMINARS • BARGAINS •

Pier 88, New York Passenger Ship Terminal, New York NY

APRIL 24, 25 & 26, 1992
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

PRE-REGISTRATION (Deadline March 31):

$10 per single day, $25 for all 3 days

REGISTRATION AT THE SHOW:

$15 per single day, $30 for all 3 days

Admission includes exhibits and seminars.

World of Commodore/Amiga in New York City

is restricted to persons 12 years of age and older.

world of.
commodore

AMIGA
IN NEW YORK CITY

Sponsored by Commodore Business Machines Inc.

Produced by The Hunter Group. For more information

call (416) 595-5906 or fax (416) 595-5093.

SBSBKSB*-
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agrennstalled, the printer han

dled an array of other fonts

as well. If your work man

dates additional fonts, use

the DeskJet 500's slots for op

tional font cartridges or option

al RAM cartridges to accom

modate downloaded soft

fonts.

The DeskJet 500 can use

letter- or legal-size paper,

can print on letterhead, and

can handle envelopes. Up to

100 sheets of paper will rest

in the printer's paper tray;

envelopes require manual

feeding.

My only complaint is that

printed pages stack faceup.

Unless your software allows

for reverse-order printing,

you'll have to reorder your

pages after every print job.

Transparencies, multipart

forms, and perforated stock

(such as labels) aren't recom

mended. The printer con

nects to your system via ei

ther your parallel or your se

rial port.

Sharp and clean both in let

ter quality mode and in 300-

dpi graphics mode, output

marginally drops in quality

when produced using draft

mode. The ink adheres well

and doesn't rub off or

smudge. Expect an ink car

tridge to last for approximate

ly 500-600 pages.

Near perfect for the home

or small office, the DeskJet

500 could quickly reach its

limits in a busier environ

ment. This unit should print

no more than 50 pages per

day. If you expect no heavi

er use than this, consider the

DeskJet 500 for your next

printer purchase.

TONY ROBERTS

HP DeskJet 500—$599

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Company Inquiries

19310 Pruneridge Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(800) 752-0900

Circle Reader Service Number 332
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RHYTHMACE
Think you're pretty hot with

rhythm, eh? Think you ab

sorbed all that tapping and

counting they tried to cram in

to your head back in ele

mentary school? RhythmAce,

ette of notes and rests, you

must reproduce it on the

screen. The custom exercis

es let you create your own

rhythm drills.

A menu bar provides ac

cess to more options than

you can shake a drumstick
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Throw away your metronome and pop in RhythmAce to test your

ability to keep time and sustain a rhythm.

a rhythm tutor designed for stu

dents, teachers, and musi

cians, gives you a chance to

prove it. But don't be sur

prised if you're not as good

as you think. RhythmAce tru

ly separates the bebops from

the can't-bebops.

Nevertheless, with its

long list of options, 12 skill lev

els, and three drill modes,

RhythmAce is appropriate

for just about everyone, from

novice to professional.

In reading mode, Rhyth

mAce displays a rhythm on

the screen using standard

musical notation. Your task is

to play the rhythm as accu

rately as possible, by tap

ping your keyboard, your

mouse buttons, or the keys

on a MIDI-compatible key

board. If you can get over 90-

percent accuracy on both tim

ing and sustain, you're doing

great. In dictation mode, the

computer plays a rhythm,

and by choosing from a pal-

1992

at. You can set the number

of quizzes per drill; the num

ber of measures in each

quiz; the notes, rests, and

time signatures to include in

the drills; and much more. In

addition, graphs and reports

track your progress on a drill-

by-drill basis. The onscreen

panel makes it a snap to ma

nipulate the program with

your mouse, or you can opt

for keyboard control.

By separating rhythm from

other musical components

such as melody and harmo

ny, RhythmAce lets you refine

your timing skills without mu

sical distractions. Because

it's fully configurable, the quiz

zes can be fine-tuned to your

experience level or needs,

making it possible to focus on

virtually any principle of

rhythm. With RhythmAce

you'll soon be marching to the

beat of a different drummer.

CLAYTON WALNUM

IBM PC and compatibles; 640K

RAM; CGA, EGA. VGA. or Hercules;

hard drive installable; supports Ad

Lib and Sound Blaster: MIDI card

and instrument optional; mouse op

tional—$99.95

IBIS SOFTWARE

625 Second St., Ste. 303

San Francisco. CA 94107

(415)546-1917

Circle Reader Service Number 333

RULES OF
ENGAGEMENT
A strategic game of extraor

dinary breadth and chal

lenge. Rules of Engagement

makes good on its promise

to redefine the art of science

fiction role-playing. Set in the

year 2374, the game casts

you as fleet commander in

the Federated Worlds

Armed Forces. Your tour of

duty coincides with an era of

great turmoil in the universe.

Deep space exploration con

tinues to uncover new alien

life forms, many of which are

openly hostile. Rebellion in

the outer worlds presents in

creased diplomatic and mili

tary complications. The

most harrowing news, howev

er, has just arrived: The

United Democratic Planets

(UDP) have declared war on

the Federated Worlds.

Your objective in the

game is simply to advance

your character through 11 lev

els in rank, from lowly ensign

to mighty fleet admiral. You

accomplish this goal with the

successful completion of in

dividual missions, earning

points based on a number of

performance criteria. Al

though higher rank has its

privileges—including larger,

faster ships—it also means

more complex and danger

ous assignments.

Commanders issue or

ders through a series of pri

mary control panels: Naviga

tion, Communications, Tacti

cal, Deployment, and Data



END BALDNESS AND THINNING HAIR
"TO EVERY MAN LOSING HAIR"
in announcing Hair Dynasty, I said:

"I will offer every individual the ultimate in
hair replacement! It shall be constructed of

the finest material and developed from only
the latest, most modern technology! The

result shall be a hair-replacement system

that is permanent and totally undetectable

to those around you—regardless of the

circumstances! No man has to accept

being bald anymore!1'

Daniel R. Trimper, President of Hair

Dynasty For Men

IMPROVE YOUR

APPEARANCE
Right now you could

dramatically improve your

appearance and iook

years younger without the

use of dangerous drugs,

painful surgery, or unsightly

hairpieces. Whether you

want complete or partial

coverage—or you just wish

to add volume, thickness,

or length to your existing

hair—Hair Dynasty has the

solution for you. Only Hair

Dynasty offers you the very

latest, state-of-the-art hair-

addition methods that are

designed specifically with

your lifestyle and personal

needs in mind.

GET RID OF YOUR

HAIR PROBUM FOR

GOOD
If you are beginning to

lose hair or already have a

bald spot—Hair Dynasty

has the solution! You will

always feel comfortable

whether you're swimming,

jogging, skiing, or even

closing that big deal. And

when you're sharing your

most intimate moments

with your loved one or

you're surrounded by

thousands of people, only

you will know you owe your

self-confidence and great

appearance to Hair

Dynasty. But don't take my

word for it. ...

YOU RISK NOTHING!
At Hair Dynasty, See

Yourself With Hair Again!

Using only the latest

technology—with our

Computer Imaging

Machine, you can:

'Design your own hair-

replacement system!

'You select the hair length,

hairstyle, and hair color!

•See how you will look before

you buy!

'Select from hundreds of

hairstyles!

'See yourself with new hair

again!

'There is no cost or obligation!

SEE YOURSELF WITH

HAIR AGAIN ON

OUR COMPUTER"

Choose how you want to

look! We'll take your

picture and then design a

hair-replacement system

on your image. You

choose and design your

hair line, hairstyle, and hair

length. We will then give

you a color picture of the

new you!

This is a major break

through!

You no longer have to

wonder what you will

look like with new hair

again! You choose how

you want to look!

MY LOSS IS YOUR

GAIN!
Hair Dynasty was created

oy an individual like

yourself who used to have

a hair-loss problem. Look

at these unretouched

photographs carefully,

then ask yourself, Does

that hair have the kind of

shine, the kind of

thickness, the kind of life

and vitality you'd like your

own hair to have today—

no matter what your age?

It can—since Hair Dynasty

offers you a solution we

can both be proud of!

IT COULD CHANGE

YOUR LIFE!
You'll get results from Hair

Dynasty without drugs,

painful surgery, or un

sightly hairpieces. Our new

hair-replacement tech

nique looks completely

natural, is permanent, and

uses 100 percent real

human hair. There is no

limitation to your lifestyle-

Wash it, style it, comb it—

it's your hair! Discover how

great you can look again—

without any risk!

FREE INFORMATION!
Call now and receive—

FREE—the latest facts

about hair loss and Hair

Dynasty's new and unique

hair-replacement system.

You'll learn about Hair

Dynasty's new computer-

imaging system—what it

means to you—and

discover how many of our

members look, both before

and after!

There is no obligation! Call toll free:

1-800-424-HAIR
Or simply cut out and mail in the coupon below. 4 2 4 7

Mail to:

Hair Dynasty For Men

12 Route 17 North, Suite #215

Paramus, NJ 07652

YES: Rush me your free information on hair loss and your

new and unique hair-replacement system. I understand that

there is no cost or obligation.

Name:

Address:

City:

Zip:

State:.

,Phone:(

nasty for Men ®

Franchises available - Great Opportunity - For information please call (201) 712-0777.
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Retrieval. In addition, each pri

mary menu hosts a series of

submenus, many of which

are interconnected. The en

tire system fills more than a

half-dozen screens, packed

to the last pixel with buttons,

dials, gauges, and interac

tive displays. The result is an

eye-popping array that's

both aesthetically appealing

and slightly intimidating.

Fortunately, several of the

game's opening scenarios

build confidence as well as

character. The 212-page

manual, penned bycodesign-

ers Thomas Carbone and

Maurice Molyneaux, reads

as a masterwork of clarity con

sidering the magnitude of its

subject.

The action unfolds in real

time, instilling a rare sense of

urgency for a game strategic

in nature. Despite the cold,

calculated menus and often

faceless commands, the

game evokes intense emo

tions. As the tides of war

shift and responsibilities in

crease, players run the gam

ut of exhilaration, fear, and

frustration.

Sensational on its own,

Rules of Engagement takes

on renewed vigor when

joined by Mindcraft/Omni-

trend'sBreac/7 £($29.95) via

the company's unique Inter

locking Game System (IGS).

During ship boardings and

planetary commando raids,

gameplay automatically

shifts to Breach 2 tactical

combat. Although only 6 of

the 21 scenarios offer IGS

compatibility, both titles

have mission builders capa

ble of utilizing this exciting

new feature. Omnitrend also

promises to support IGS

with upcoming products and

supplemental mission disks.

Sound effects are sparse

but well placed and appropri

ately atmospheric. Likewise,

the graphics are strictly func

tional. How ironic that a game

124 COMPUTE FEBRUARY/MARCH

boasting so many innovations

should resign itself to chunky,

garish EGA graphics! Omni

trend would do well to invest

in VGA technology.

Intelligent and original,

mental hardware and soft

ware available for laptops

ups the ante even further.

For a price, a laptop owner

can customize his machine

with all sorts of goodies, rang-
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The United Democratic Planets and the Federated Worlds are at war:

Have you got what it takes to command a fleet?

Rules of Engagement pens

a bold new chapter in the fu

ture of role-playing games.

Commit yourself to a lifelong

mission today.

SCOTT MAY

IBM PC and compatibles: 640K

RAM; CGA, EGA. VGA or Tandy 16-

color: dual drives or hard disk: sup

ports Ad Lib. Roland, and Game Blas

ter: mouse optional—S49.95

MINDCRAFT SOFTWARE

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525
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LAPTOP
ULTRAVISION
Given the price of the aver

age laptop computer, it's a

safe bet the machines aren't

made with the cost-con

scious in mind. Unlike their

desktop counterparts, these

luxury items offer freedom

and flexibility at a premium

price. The amount of supple-

1992

ing from helpful to totally su

perfluous.

Laptop Ultravision, a lap

top screen enhancer for

EGA and VGA displays, falls
somewhere in between. Hard

ly a necessity, the program's

helpfulness depends entire

ly on how fussy you are

about what you're looking at.

If you never would've

thought about needing such

a thing, chances are you

don't. If, on the other hand,

you demand that your little

laptop screen at least ap

proach what you see on

your big desktop monitor,

Laptop Ultravision might

meet your needs.

An easy hard drive instal

lation process and a relative

ly easy-to-remember help

function make Laptop Ultrav

ision simple to start and use.

The program begins by

changing your laptop's stan

dard text to a larger, clearer

variation and then offers a

wealth of options: a com

pressed display to cut down

on scrolling, a choice of 20

distinctive fonts, and the op

portunity to change the

screen's foreground and

background luminosity, even

on monochrome monitors.

In other words, Laptop Ul

travision readily lives up to

the claims it makes. The ques

tions for the laptop owner,

then, are whether those

claims sound like desirable

improvements and whether

those improvements would

be worth paying for. That

part's up to you.

EDDIE HUFFMAN

Portable PCs from Compaq, Toshiba.

Zenith, IBM, NEC. Sharp, Tandon. Tl,

Libreix, Zeos. Grid. Dolch, and oth

ers: EGA or VGA flat-panel display,

including liquid crystal, gas plasma.

and active-matrix—$69.95

PERSONICS
63 Great Rd.

Maynard, MA 01754

(508) 897-1575
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TRAVELER'S
GUILD: GERMAN
Learning a new language

means stepping into previous

ly unexplored territory, a pros

pect both exciting and a lit

tle scary. Discovering famil

iar signs in the form of words

similar to those in your own

language helps gradually

clear a path, but forge

ahead too quickly and you

might find yourself lost in a

jungle of convoluted rules

and complex verb forms.

Traversing the world of um

lauts and guttural utterances

becomes easier with Travel

er's Guild: German as your

tour guide. Using rudimenta

ry graphics and a deceptive

ly simple format, the pro

gram aims to make learning

German as painless as pos

sible without ignoring the

unavoidable complexities.

Traveler's Guild: German

keeps would-be polyglots
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Just a fraction ofwhatwe spend diningout
could help pickupthe tab for a good cause.

It's so easy to help your
community, when you think

about it.
Millions of people have

helped make five percent

of their incomes and matydi*&

five hours of volunteer time
per week the standard of
giving in America.

Get involved with the
causes you care about

and give five.



IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR

COMPUTE DISK
SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two differ

ent disk products for PC read

ers; the SharePak disk and

PC Disk. SharePak is monthly

and has a subscription price

of $59.95 for 5'/4-inch disks

and $64.95 for 372-inch

disks. A subscription to Share

Pak does not include a sub

scription to the magazine,

PC Disk appears in even-num

bered months and has a sub

scription price of $49.95,

which includes a subscrip

tion to the PC edition of

COMPUTE, You can sub

scribe to either disk or to

both, but a subscription to

one does not include a sub

scription to the other.

1-800-CALL-EDF

REVIEWS

waiting during a lengthy installation proc

ess, thanks to the multiple disks accom

panying the optional digitized speech

package. When run, the program be

gins by showing a self-explanatory ta

ble of contents. Starting and progress

ing through a series of exercises takes

only a few simple, obvious keystrokes

or clicks of a mouse button.

A supplemental tutorial program

holds your hand through a thorough

demonstration of the capabilities of Trav

eler's Guild: German. It's a nice intro

duction, but the language program

seems patterned after models of simplic

ity and really doesn't require much ex

plication. The program has two basic

sections: the beginner's phrase book,

accessing such topics as useful phras

es, shopping/money, and clothing, and

the language review, for those more

experienced with the language. Both

break down further into various types of

teaching exercises, including flash-

cards and matching.

The exercises vary widely in type and

complexity. They range from multiple-

choice, single-word translation tasks to

more demanding blank-line sentence

reconstructions, which requires use

from memory of the proper spelling, cap

italization, and verb tenses, whether

translating an English sentence into Ger

man or vice versa. Help comes in the

form of pop-up special features, such

as a dictionary that defines a word,

shows its phonetic pronunciation, tells

what part of speech the word is, and

demonstrates additional forms or tens

es depending on the part of speech.

The optional digitized vocabulary pro

vides fair, if a bit scratchy, audible ex

amples so you can hear what you

learn.

The dictionary feature can be both a
blessing when you're stumped and a

dangerously easy out if you lack the self-

discipline to avoid it. On multiple-choice

questions, for instance, the program

will define each word in the potential an

swers if commanded to do so, effective

ly answering the question for you.

Once you're inside a dictionary entry,

there's usually a related topics option

offering further detail. Some exercises

also offer a language reference option,

providing useful information on a topic

relevant to the task at hand, such as mas

culine and feminine word endings.

Despite its simplicity, there's a

sound pedagogical approach here.

The basic teaching methods won't fright

en away novice users, yet veterans will

find plenty of detail to build an array of

language skills. Accompanied by Travel

er's Guild: German, you experience the

thrill of discovery along with the securi

ty of a friendly, knowledgeable guide.
EDDIE HUFFMAN

IBM PC and compatibles; 384K RAM; CGA, EGA,

VGA, or Hercules: dual floppies or hard drive;

mouse recommended bul not required: hard drive

required to use speaking dictionary—$79.95.

speech hardware and disks—$79.95

TRAVELER'S GUILD

P.O. Box 819

Marquette, Ml 49855

(906) 228-5030
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CAKEWALK
If you buy a MIDI (Musical Instrument

Digital Interface) instrument and hard

ware interface for your PC, Cakewalk is

probably the software you'll buy with it.

Being to MIDI what WordPerfect is to

word processing, Cakewalk leads with

good reason.

You need a sequencer between

your MIDI equipment and PC. Instead

of recording the actual sounds your

instrument produces, a sequencer mem

orizes the commands required to repro

duce your music—switch to instrument

number 46, play a note with a specified

pitch and duration, turn on the sustain

pedal, and so on. A sequencer stores

songs on your disk, just like a word proc

essor saves document files. Cakewalk

does these things well.

You can enter music in any of three

ways. You can simply play with Record

on and store your song exactly as you

play it. You can enter notes one at a

time; this helps if you don't have the tech

nical facility to play a particular part, but

it does impart a mechanical sound to

the music.

If you know how to read music but ha

ven't used a sequencer before, you'll be

surprised to note that Cakewalk, like al

most every other sequencer, doesn't

have a facility to allow you to enter

notes on a traditional staff. Instead, it em

ploys a popular "piano-roll" notation

style that takes some getting used to.

You can also use the Step Record



mode to enter music, in which you en

ter a long series of notes or chords of

equal duration (say, quarters or six

teenths) by playing them at your own

speed; Cakewalk normalizes the

speed later.

You can save songs either as stan

dard MIDI files or in the richer Cakewalk

format, which includes such niceties as

descriptions for each instrument, multi

ple MIDI ports (with certain MIDI

cards), and even free-form text created

with Cakewalk's built-in editor.

The manual contains a short but co

gent tutorial, a complete reference,

and—miracle of miracles—a complete

list of features added or corrected

since the previous release. Its sections

on mouse terminology and troubleshoot

ing, the user interface (a slick, standard

menu system in text mode), and decent

online help make MIDI work easy on the

beginner. Context-sensitive help can

prove useful as well, though you'll no

tice a lag between the time you press

F1 and the time you receive help.

Cakewalk takes a while to learn if

you've never used a sequencer, yet it's

probably the most powerful and easiest

to learn of any on the market. You'll

grow to love the numerous keyboard

shortcuts and the well-integrated

mouse support. Best among the recent

improvements: You can change just

about anything while playing your mu

sic. Cakewalk runs several different

tasks at a time internally, so you can ad

just the tempo, use the text editor, and

even save a file while playing your

song.

Tech support was tested over a one-

year period and found to be speedy,

courteous, and highly knowledgeable.

Cakewalk is a feature-rich program and

deserves its place at the top of the moun

tain; I've barely touched on its many ad

vanced capabilities. Suffice it to say

that if you're a serious musician, you

can't go wrong with Cakewalk.

TOM CAMPBELL

IBM PC and compatibles, 512K RAM (640K rec

ommended), two (loppy disks (hard disk recom

mended); mouse optional—S150

TWELVE TONE SYSTEMS

P.O. Box 760

Watertown, MA 02272-0760

(617) 273-4437
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HEATH

CATALOG

New and innovative

electronics that make your
life easier, safer and more

secure, including:

B The world's largest and most
varied selection of home lighting

controls.

fl Home security, safety and whole-
house automation systems.

B The Heath Most Accurate Clock,
accurate to +/-10 milliseconds.

y Heath's own Advanced Weather
Computer for precision weather

display and analysis.

And, the best electronics

home study programs you'll

find anywhere (the best

value, too) including:
*/ New Computer-Aided Instruction

{CAI) courses in basic electronics

for accelerated, interactive learning.

«/ Video courses you can watch

from the comfort of your easy chair.

*• Courses that let you start at the

level that's right for you and continue

at your own pace.

*/ Courses from Heathkit
Educational Systems, accredited

and licensed as a premier electron

ics educator.

y/ Continuing Education Units

(CEUs) awarded on successful

completion of most Heath courses.

To receive your FREE Heath

Catalog, fill in your name and

address below and mail TODAY!

To:

Name.

Heath Company

Dept. 124-140

Benton Harbor, Ml 49022

Address

City

State/Zip

CL-808
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Learn

Computer

Programming

fit

People trained in computer programming are

needed by companies across the nation. It's a

career that offers job security, versatility, and

outstanding earning potential. Now there's a way

you can train for this exciting, rewarding career field

without interrupting your current job or home life.

Advanced Training

Delivered To Your Home

This comprehensive program was designed by

computer specialists and education professionals

to give you understandable, step-by-step

instruction. Written in clear and concise

language, this program will teach you how to write

computer applications for business and other

uses. Previous experience is not necessary.

Includes An

AT-Compatible Computer

With 40MB 28MS Hard Drive

As part of your training, you will receive an IBM

AT-Compatible Personal Computer which

includes a full 1 MB memory, plus an incredible

40 MB 28MS hard drive accompanied by a 3.5"

floppy disk drive. This system also includes eight

expansion slots, monitor, detached keyboard and

a dot-matrix printer. All the software you need is
also included. When your training is finished, all

the hardware and software is yours to keep!

For a COLOR CATALOG on this and other

programs, mail coupon or call toll-free today!

1-800-765-7247
There's no obligation. No sales person will call.

Our programs are accredited by the Accrediting

Commission of the National Home Study Council.

Programs offered only in United States,

Canada, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands.

YES! I would like to know more about your

Computer Programming training course.

Name

Address

City

State

Phone

Zip

B Peoples College
OF INDEPENDENT STUDIES

233 Academy Dr. • P.O. Box 421768
PI TA7A3-17KR

C0292
Kissimmee, FL 34742-1768

Member, D.L Peoples Gcojd



A HIGHER DEGREE OF

Earn Your College

Degree In Computer

ScienceAtHome

NOW you can get the opportunity and
earning power a college degree

confers—without leaving home

and without spending thousands

of dollars.

The AICS curriculum

features:

•B.S. and M.S. college

degree programs

• Approved Ada course available

• Most courses interactive

•ALLCOURSES BY

CORRESPONDENCE

Proven acceptance

in business and industry.

Many leading corporations have

approved the AICS program for

their employees. More than 75

employers have paid the tuition

for their employees, including a

number of Fortune 500

Companies.

AICS lowers the cost

of a college degree without

lowering the standards.

The academic program includes in-

depth courses using the same

textbooks used in major

universities. Qualified

instructors are available on

telephone help lines.

For Information on Admissions

and Enrollment Call:

1-205-323-6191

FAX: 1-205-328-2229

AMERICAN 210lCcx
INSTITUTE MagnoliaAve,
^mmms^mmm Sutte200

:

SCIENCES

The leading edge oflearning
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COMPUTE'S

Product Mart
is a special advertising section

designed to benefit you, the PC

direct marketer, by letting you

advertise directly to the readers

that buy. We offer:

Marketing Assistance
Each ad receives a comple

mentary reader service num

ber that generates a target

ed sales lead mailing list.

Qualified Readers
Our readers search the

Product Mart for quality

hardware, software, and

peripheral products they

can buy.

Guaranteed Audience
Our rate base is guaran

teed at 275,000 per issue,

with an actual monthly cir

culation of over 328,000.

Cost Effectiveness
Ad sizes range from 1/9

(21/e x 3) to 2/3 page, and

you can request frequency

rates of up to 12 times per

year. B/W, 2/color and

4/coIor availability.

Space closing: The 15th of the

third month preceding

issue date (e.g. May issue

closes February 15th).

Space limited to a first-reserved,

first-served basis.

For ad specifications

or more information call

Lucille Dennis

(707) 451-8209

Fax (707)451-4269

Call now

to reserve your space!

CLOSEOUTS
For IBM/MS-DOS:

SSI SPECIALS llS.SOeach
Hoadwar Eurapa. Qiiestronll Sons of
lioerty. Pnaniasie 3, Star Command.
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Lance. H i II slir. War oi IM Lance
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Ural er Fi r«. tele njaHl S uper 5u ndjy.

NBABaskettHll.GtirlSmke

INF0C0M DEALS S15each

Mines of Trta n L eaiher Goddesses

ACCOLADE SIDeech

aambuslsrs M-an18. PSISTrading

MICR0PR0SE S16.5OeKh

Carrier Comro nfl. Slat GkW 11. XMen

RickDangeious.Gurtsh'O.Pirales1.

F-ISSlnvaEagle.WeirdOieams

The Punish er. Di. Doom's R evenge,
Arr to rn b Panijc r Ssvaj? S: o F i.] ri I

TAITO DEALS J14.5fleith
On. BubbleBobbie. Ranbclll.

OperationWdH. Arkanoid II

CREDIT CARD ORDERS

$25 MINIMUM

OrflersOnly. please"

NEW GREAT DEALS!!

Dartepyre.OyElttlrnrwZco
GalacticEmoire.&yEI-ClrmnicZoo
XtpMs by Electronic Zoo .

Khauan byEtodrowcZoo .
SuDOuteo tryEkrctrorecZoo

TlieBail Game O/tleClroracZoo
FuialOrtnt try Inrerprse
PHMPegasustyElsc Arts
Tomahawti.tryDatasolt

Time* Mao* byDMsolt

President fleet bySEi
Firwons byPSS . .

BAT.ff/l/OiSol . ..
N iglil Hunter 0y Ubi Soil .
Pro Ten nis Tour. ay Ubi Son .

SlaiSagall.eyC'iiemawaie .
TVS ports FootMl Cmemaraie

DelendaroftMeCrovjn

rjngor.toQ SDI oiSpeefltull .

James Eknd. tty inienjay
FutureWirs by Interplay

Pietorary byBroKrOund

S1650

S1650
$1650

SI6M

. 5950

S9M
(14.50
$1450

$145)
SU50

S9K
$MS0

S16M

S1650

SI 7 00
S1650
S1450
SM50
S»50
S1950
S1950
$1950

COMPSULT
P0 BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OBlSPO CA 93J03

WE ALSO CABRY APPLE. MAG. C»/t;S. AMIGA. ATARI S MORE

To order, sendclwcktir money order to ttie above address Ciittoiraa orders
■nustincluSt 7 35' r sales li'M orders must incline siippinqcnarges of S4
.Oil) SA ,Sa lor Canada, oiS151orln1ernaliDnal ForourconmUiMSogHM

S2mU.S ooslagestamps or cash. Acatalag is sent FREE v/ilhany order.
Be su re to spec i ^ yow ra mputer Ivee w hen oiifenng
ForaII inquiries & addilicnal intormalion, call (30SI544-G616
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GARDENING SOFTWARE

Get A

Green

Thumb!

Now bring the power of your PC into your garden! Use

RootDirectory-' TREES or FLOWERS ($49.95 ea) to

selectjust the right planl foryour garden. Does everything

except plant your plants. Use BUGS'" (S69.95) to help

control insect pesls in your garden through sale, organic

methods. Over 185 garden insects. Includes hypertext,

windowing and graphics. Add $3.00 lor shipping.

714-698-5057
GardenTech or write:

P.O. Box 1046 ■ Temecula, CA 92593
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IBM SOFTWARE

CATALOG
24 Pages! ASP Member

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

P.O. BOX 3678

ANN ARBOR, Ml 48106

Tel: (313) 761-7638

FAX: (313) 761-7638

Toil-Free—24 Hre.

1-800-829-BEST
Circle Reader Service Number 126



> FREE
13 ASSORTED PACKAGES OF

OUR BEST SOFTWARE FOR

IBM®* AMIGA®* MAC®

APPLE ][©• APPLE GS®

1. EDUCATION-forall

2. GAMES-for all

3. RELIGION-for all

4. DESKTOP PUBLISHING-IBM

5. CLIP ART-for all

6. FONTS-for IBM or Mac

7. TRICKS/JOKES-for IBM

8. BUSINESS-for IBM or Mac

9. HOME/HEALTH-for IBM

10. WINDOWS®-forIBM

11. APPLEWORKS-for Apple

12. HYPERCARD-for Mac

13. UTILITIES-forall

PAY ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING &

HANDLING PER PACKAGE

• credit cards only •

EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS

15/5.25" OR 8/3.5" DISKS

SMC

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
ORDER TODAY-CALL

619 931-8111
EXTENSION 511

Circle Reader 5ervlce Number 121

SOFTWARE

PREVIEWS

are only a phone call away

... the mail takes a little longer.

1-800-433-2938

Wedgwood Computer
5312 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

-D Boxing 3T
clion Stations 32
DSD: Collectors Edit. 27
cV. of Willy Beamish 37
Ige Blaster Plus 31
Igebra Made Easy 25
re We There Yel 32
rmada 2525 32
art Simpson 31

altlechess 31
atlle Isle 32

Berenstain Bear Letiers25

Bill Elliott NASCAR 31
- Jackson Baseball 31
lastle of Dr. Brain 31

aslles 37
hallenge Ancient Emp31

Jhessmaster 3000 32

Children Writ. & Publ. 4 2
:huck Yeager Air Cmb. 38

Civilization 37
Jompl. Lottery Tracker 31
Conan: The Cimmerian 31

Conflict: Middle East 37
lonquest of Long Bow 37
:orporation 31
:rossword Magic 4.0 3 2
Jrusaders Dark Savant 4 2

Jeluxe Paint II Enhanc.88
31
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DISK-COUNT SOFTWARE

Orders Only:

800-448-6658

Product Info & other Business:
908-541-8768

Lowest Delivered Price with shipping! We will beat any advertised price.

SHIPPING IS JUST S4.DQ PER OHDERI NOT PFR ITFM. "

Meqatraveller 2 37"

)emoniak 31
Jesignasaums II 23
)ick Tracy 31
Jragons Lair II 37
)ream Team NBA 31

Ouck!ales:Quesl Gold 1 5
Earl Weaver II 33

Elite Plus 31
ilvira 2: Jaws/Cerberus 3 7

intertainmt. Pak/Wind.28
:ye of the Beholder 32

: Z Cosmos 4 2
F-117a Siealth Fighter 48

:alcon 3,0 42
:amily Tree Maker 2.0 4 2
"light Simulator 41
Scenery Set A or B 37
Sound Enhancing Disk 26

Flight Simulator A.T.P. 37
Galeway Savage Frontr 37

Gold of the Aztec 31
Gunship 2000 42
Headline Harry Paper 3 7

Heart of China 37
-iole in One Mini Golf 2 2
Hoyles Book Games 3 31

ndiana Jones 4 38
Jack fJIcklas Unlmt Golf37
J. Nicklaus Course Disk 1 4
Jetfighter II 42

Joe Montana Football 31
Kid Pix 37
Kid Works 31
Kings Quest V (VGA) 4 2
Kings Quest V (EGA) 37
.after Utilities 22
.'Empereur 37
Legend of Faerghail 32

Leisure Suit Larry I VGA37
.eisure Suit Lar Bundle54

Leisure Suit Larry 5 3 7
Lemmings 31
Les Mariley 2: Lost LA. 37
lexicross 25
Life and Death 2 32
Links 37

Links - Course disk 1 6
Lord of the Rings 2 37
Lost Admiral 38

Magic Candle 2 38
Managers Challenge 26
Gen. MgrJOwners Disk 19

Mario Andretti Racing 32
Martian Memorandum 37

Math Blaster Mystery 31
Math Blaster Plus 31

Math Rabbit 25
McGee at the Fun Fair 25
Mega Fortress 38

Mickey's ABC or 123 25
Mickey's ABC Combo 37
Micro Cookbook 31
Microleague F.B. Delux 42
Midnight Rescue 31
Might & Magic 3 38
Mike Dilka Football 3 5
Milliken Storyteller 32
Mixed up Fairy Tale 31

Nigel's world 37

Ninja Turtle 31
Number Muncher 30
Oregon Trail 30
Once Upon a Time ea. 31
Outnumbered 31
Overlord 30
PC Globe or USA 3 7

PC Study Bible 90
Persona! Pro Golf 31
PGA Golf 32
Playroom w/ Sound 31
Police Quest 3 37
Pools of Darkness 38
Print Shop 36
Print Shop Companion 31

Print Shop Graphic (ea.)22
Random House Encycl. 69
Reader Rabbit 1 31

Reader Rabbit 2 37
Red Baron 37
Rise of the Dragon 37

Rocketeer 31
Romance of 3 Kings 2 4 2
Rules of Engagemeni 38

Scrabble Deluxe 36
Secret Monkey Island 2 38
Secret Weapon Luftwafi 3 B
Sesame Street Tri-Pack 1 9
Shadow Sorcerer 32

Shuttle 36
Sim Ant 37
Sim City 30
Sim Earth 41
Sim Earth Windows 41

Space Ace 36
Space Quest 1 VGA 37

Space Quest IV 37
Spellcasting 201 42

Spell- it Plus 31
Spirit of Excalibur 30
Star Trek 25th Aniv. 37
Stickybear Math Tutor 30

Stickybear Pre-School 30
Stickybear Read. Tutor 30
Street Rod 2 27
Super Munchers 30

Tank 37
Team Yankee 37
Terminator 35

BUSINESS & UTILITY

Trump Castle I
Twilight 2000

Ultima VII
Ultrabots
U.M.S. II

U.S. Atlas
Vengeance of Excalibur 30

Warlords 32
Wayne Gretzky II 35
Western Front 37

What's My Angle 31
Where is Carmen in USA31

in America's Past 36

in Europe -

in Time 31
in World (OeLuxe) 4 9

Wing Commander II 4 8

Windows Entert. Pak 29
Windows Product. Pak 4 0
Word Muncher 30

Word-Tris 28
World Atlas 38

World Class Soccer 26
Writer Rabbit 31
Wratrt of Demon 31
Ynpir Personal Train SAT31

386 Max 69
Above Utilities 51
Adobe Type Manager 61
After Dark for Windows 29

Ami Pro 2.0 285
Ami Pro 2.0 Upgrade 92
Atech Powerpack 47
Auto Map 54
Auiomenu 35
Bannermania -
Becker Tools 2.0 75
Calendar Creator + 4.0 49

Carbon Copy 114
Cartoon Calendar a Day 19
Central Point Anti Virus 7 7

Certificate Maker 26
Check-ill 80
Clarion Personal Oevel. 49
Colorix 95
Copy II PC 27
Corel Draw 2.0 349
Correct Grammar/Wind. 6 2
DacEasy Accounting 85
Definitions Plus 60
Desqview 2.3 69
Desqview 386 v6.0 124

OR DOS 6.0 69
Dvorak on Typing 31
Eight in One 36
Express Publisher 95

Facelift 65
Far Side Calendar 52
Form Tool Gold 57
Geoworks Ensemble 119

.... IV or Wind. 57

Graphics 3.0 375
99
66

info Select' 95
Label Pro Laser or Dot 4 7

Labels Unlimited 3.0 49
Laplink IV Pto
Lotus 1-2-3 V2.3 319
Lotus Works 84
Math Type 155
Microsoft Game Shop 36
M. Soft Quik Basic or C 65
Money Counts 6.5 27
Money Mailers 32
MS DOS 5.0 59
MS DOS 5.0 Upgrade 64
Norton Utilities 6.01 115
Pagemaker 4.0 470
PC Anywhere IV 9 5
PC DOS 5.0 Upgrade 55
P C Kwik Powerpak 65

PC Paintbrush IW 114
PC Tools 7.1 99

PFS: First Choice 75

PFS: Widow Works 105
Procomm Plus 2.0 6 9
Publish It! 2.0 135
Publishers Paintbrush 279
Pyro Screen Saver 33

ODOS3 46
QEMM 6.0 59
QRAM 49
Quicken 5.0 43
Quicken Quick Pay 3d
RBase Personal 9 7
Stacker 7 9

Stacker w/ 16 bit card 179
Turbo Cad 2.0 82

Winfax Pro 74
Winrix 235
Word Perfect 5.1 259
X-Tree 8 9

Dust Covers
Keyboard 12
CPU & Mont, or Print. 15

Grounded Wrist Pads 9
Keyboard Skin
(specify make & model) 15

Static Pad - Keyboard 12

Static Pad ■ System 15

SOUNDCARDS

Ad Lib 79
Ad Lib MicroChannel 139
AdLibPCMS 118
Ad Lib Gold 1000 185
Ad Lib Gold 2000 350
Ad Lib Software avail.CALL
Sound Blaster 119

Sound Blaster MCA 219
Sound Blaster Prof. 195
Sound Master II 149
Pro Audio Spectrum 239
Pro Audio Mulimedia
Upgrade Kit 739
Tnunderboard 99

Roland LAPC-1 395
Roland MC8

Cakewalk Apprentice 145
Midiator 95
Music Quest Midi Card 95
MQX-16 145
Roland MPU-IPC 135
Roland MPU-IMC 245
Voyetra Jr-22/Pak 129
Voyetra Sr-22/Pak 199

Ballade
Band in a Box

Cadenza
Cakewalk

Cakewalk Pro

Copyist App. 2.0
Master Tracks Pro
Music Printer Plus

Play it by Ear
Romeo

Rhythm Ace
Songwrite 5
Trax for Windows

CH Flightstick 44

CH Mach III 32
CH Game Card III Auto 31
Eliminator 33MHz Card 28

Gravis Joystick 35
Krai! KC3 1 8
Kraft Thunderstick 28
Max* Flight Yoke 69
Maxx Flight Pedal 39
Ouickshol Warrior 1 8
Thrustmaster 88

Thrustmaster Weapons 88
2 Player Game Card 15

Appoint Mouse Prof.Pen7
CH Roller Mouse (serial)S
CM 290 E Mouse 24

Expert Mouse Serial 95
Microsoft Bus Mouse 11 5
Microsoft Serial Mouse 95
Mouseman Cordless 135
Mouseman Serial 69
Trackman Serial 79

Frecom Fax 96 139
Frecom 96 One-Liner 1B5
MaxFax 9624 119

MaxLite Ext. Fax/Mod. 239
PM 2400 Internal 129

Sportster 2400 Inter. 129
Sportster 2400 Exter. 149
Zoom External 2400 89

Zoom Internal 2400 79

Complete 1/2 Pg Scan.165
Complete Hand Scan 155
Microtek 600G 829
Mouse Sys.Pagebrush 165
Niscan Scanner W/OCR285

Scanman 32 160
Scanman 256 265

Scanman 256 MCA 349

Master Card Visa, Discover, and American Eipress cards accepted. No jurcriarge on credit cards. No C.O.O.s. To order
By mail- P O Bo< 3 Carters!,!..! 07008. AH products are new. We 00 not guarantee compatabihry. No returns. Eiehange
on defective merchandise ONLY. NO EXCEPTIONS! "Snipping charges: To the contiguous 48 stale)i J4 Alaska and
Hawaii J1O 1st pc. SI ea. add. APO/FPO boxes S6. Canada S8 1st f>c. $1 ea. add. N.J. residents add 7% sales lax CaH
[Of current price & availability. GoVt. and School P.O.'s Welcomed. 'Does not include closeouls, liquidations or limited
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EASY ACCESS TO OVER 50,000 OF THE HOTTEST TITLES

00 Software, me.
sents Shareware*

Public Domain
That you can hove INSTANTLY

using your 1200 or 2400 Baud modem

FOR ALL IBM COMPATIBLE PC's

No Disk Fees • Tested Virus Free

Call Now & Gel If Now! Avoid The Mail Order Mess & Risk

No need to order and wait, download and use it now.

SHAREWARE, the "Try Before You Buy-

concept is brought to you instantly. Most tiries

THY US FOR ("Z|rari5fe|Ted in 7 minutes or less (2400 Baud Modem)

FREE!
f7U) 889-8707^

SOUND MASTER® II
THE MOST COMPATIBLE PC-AUDIO CARD IN THE WORLD

View & Download Catalogue * Shareware

Program Of The Month - (714) 889-8707

I TOP NAME SOFTWARE FROM CATAGORIES INCLUDING:
• Business • Programming • Utilities
• Desk Top Publishing • Power Users • Graphics
• Education • Special Interest • Communications
•Games 'Windows 3.0 'Reference
Children's Programs • Desk Top Organizers • Computer Aided Design (CAD)

CALL NOW! AVAILABLE 24 HOURS

1-900-RUN-SOFTWARE
1-900-786-7638 • Set Modem to N,8,l

98c/min. - S2.50 1st minute

Parental Consent Required Under 18 Years Of Age

"Use Your Modem To Select From A Menu of Over 50,000 Titles
Organized For Easy Selection By Even Inexperienced Modem Users"

Welcome Authors, Mail Us Your Software
Shareware Programs Require Paymenl To Author if Found Useful

900 Software, Inc. Voice Line (714) 289-O2B7

4642 E Chapman. Suiie »285 • Orange, CA 92669
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i00%AdUbT" compatible. 11 Voice
FM Music Synthesizer.
Exclusive SIMULATOR'" sound tile
conversion software. Operates "Sound
Blaster" compatible titles - WITH
IMPROVED SOUND QUALITY!

VOICE COMMAND SOFTWARE.

Covox Voice Master8, SpeBch Thing1,
MIDt Maestro'" compatible.

B bit DMA sound digitizer. Sample
rates to 25Kbytes;sec with "direct to
disk" recording and playback option.
MIDI Interface wilh simultaneous Input
and output. Includes PC-LYRA- music
composition software .

4 -watt (peak) audio amplifier with
adjustable volume control.

• Internal PC speaker supported.
Improves sound from any software
using the PC's Internal speaker.

• Audiophlle sound quality. Low noise,
precision engineered electronics.

• Extensive software tools and support.
Including digital audio compression
and editing utilities.

• Supported by the largest library of
software titles In entertainment,
business, music, and education.

• Dual 3-inch speakers.S foot MIDI
cable, and internal speaker bypass
connector Included.

• Made In USA by Covox--THE
microcomputer audio specialist since
1975.

Your Best Choice for Multi-Media Sound
ONLY S229.95 (plus $5 shipping & handling)

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 M-F 8 AM TO 5 PM PST. VISA, MC
AMEX phone or FAX orders accepted. NO CODs. 30 day money back
guarantee if not satisfied. One year warranty on hardware.

TRADE-UP OFFER; Your current PC sound card brand is worth $$$
toward the purchase of a Sound Master II. Contact Covox for details.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG

covox ifvc 675 Conger Street • Eugene, OR 97402
— Phone (503) 312-1271 • FAX 503-342-1283^-

Earn $4,000 Per Month

From Your Home

With A Computer!

FREE CBS 386 SX Computer

Quit spending money on your computer

and let it earn money for you. This is a

proven turn key business an individual or

couple can run. If you purchase our soft

ware and business program, we will give

you the computer and printer. If you

already own a computer, you may receive a

discount. You do not need to own, or

know how to run, a computer — we wil!

provide free, home office training. Financ

ing available.

To receive free cassettes and color literature,

call toll-free:

1-800-343-8014, ext. 303
(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc.

CBC Plaza, Ste. 303, Sheridan, IN 46069
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Personalized Children's <Book§

Cash In On ttigh Profits

Jiome (Based or On Location
Join the Fastest Growing Personalized

Children's Book Company in the Industry
Unlimited Support For Your Success.

High Quality Hard Bound Books

Each Color Story ... An Educational Tool

Limited Number of Dealerships Available

For More Information,

Call or Write:

MY STORY BOOKS, INC.

11408 Audelia Rd.

Suite 4845

Dallas, TX 75243

1-800-245-7757
A PROUD SPONSOR OF

CHILDREN'S LITERACY
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OMNI
TIME CAPSULES

Now the magazine of the future can be
kept for the future. Store your issues of

OMN1 in a new Custom Bound Library Case

made of black simulated leather. It's built to

last, and it will keep 12 Issues In mint

condition indefinitely. The spine is embossed
with the gold OMNI logo, and in each case

there is a gold transfer for

recording the date.

Send your check or money order
($8.95 each; 3 for $24.95; 6 for $45.95)

postpaid USA orders only. Foreign

orders odd $1.50 additional for
postage and handling per case.

To: OMNI MAGAZINE

Jesse Jones Industries, 499 E. Erie Ave.
Phila, PA 1913d

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS (orders over $15)

CALL TOLL FREE 1-8OO-972-5858
Or mail your order, dearly showing your

ccount number and signature. Pa. residents

add 6% sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED



TM

Sound Port
Sound Digitizer and Player

$69.

■ I'liijs nil i%lllzrd ipcsdl ft Miund files

Eordt sound nicl Dim hie compilable wiin most Hand aidl

ind Cnnlroi Panel toltwarc llkwirecott, play.cdn.
special effects and various sound applicant*

PC compallhle, completely portable, plugs into primer port

■Stir Contained v-iiti inlcinul >pc«cr. audio amf>& micrnplionc

Laid* of NEW pfni' cducjuanal s^liwjre asnddblc soon

To «*r Ihe Sound P<VI (Im) send S<W» . 16.00 S/H10:

jicob> Bliclronlci, |at.

1S914 :«ih DR. S.E.

Bothcll, W«. 98011

Pltmr specify disk ita Wash, stale rei. add 84
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REMOVE

HARDWARE LOCKS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENTI

MAINTAIN PRODUCTlVITYl

Software utility that allows for

the removal of hardware locks.

Available Tor most major

CAD/CAM and PCB

sonware programs

Easy - Simple - Guaranteed

Programs start at $99.00 U.S.

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Call or Fas for more Information

SaTtSofl Sjmra Inc.

202-1100 CoscttdlaAtt.

Wlnnlpt|,Mb. R2K4B4

Cuudl

Phon. (I04)M»-4«9

FAX (3W) iit-iSU
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"Powerful programs of growth

and adventure"

'THE MAGIC MIRROR ... a toolbox (or
£your mind. E. Kinnle, PhD., Clinical Psy-

3 choioglst. S39.95. f;

(THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN ... a journey
a into another reality. Not for children. f

\ Specify male or female version. $29.95 i.
Jeach. Both, S39.95. f

I MERLIN ... an apprenticeship. $29.95. jj

i ICHING... ancient Chinese wisdom and |
ft prophecy. $29.95. '(

f. Programs for Children . . . call or write. \
Created by an Educational Psychologist.

Blue Valley, 29 Shepard SI.. Walton, NY 13856 i

MasterCard/Visa

1-800-545-6172

(after 5 p.m.)

IBM/Compatibles

and AMIGA

you can bet on ctd ATF.r*in™

Video pokeR
the casino-style video poker

simulator and tutor

VERSION 3.0 is here!

Now play Jacks or Better, Joker Wild

Deuces lilild & Tens or Better.

LUe've selected 25 popular game versions and added

loads of new features for your entertainment. With

on-line strategy advice, hand-tester and hold-tester,

you'll play like o pro. Select from Standard or 6xpert

modes. Use the Simulator to run millions of hands. Set

your oujn payoffs, bet, coins, and bankroll.

Use the on-line tutor to sharpen your skills, then print

out any of the optimum playing strategies to take

with you to the casino. Vou don't even have to figure

out payoffs or create a strategy - Just use our

pull-down menus to select games, print rankings, run

the Simulator, or change parameters.

Plcy ell the Joker Wild

5&cteaies of Bradley Dov^s,
renowned ojthor of

Mastering Joker LUild Video Poker.

Fof all ISM PCs and compatibles.
True higrwes VGfl graphics, fllso

suppers fcfl. CGfl. Hercules. & Mono.

NOT COPY PROTCCTeD!

A gift that's a sure winner!

LWS Software
Dept 4C • PO Box I

Broomall PA 19008

215-449-9767

Only $49.95 + S5 s/h (PA add S3.3O);
S6 Canada; S10 outside U.S. lemlories

mc/V: 800-828-2259 ext. 410/
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lak #1 • An unbelietttM visual
neounier - MUST SEE!! BONUS

nd movie ADDED.

Ilk *2 • 3 tKOMti Dimes for
enjt and livtn puannited io

fted both cioties anjiiHiibitrans.

lsk«3 ■ nlW! .;■■'"'
vei ISO Romantic Encounters ■
Sventurs game.

Isk - - • NEW! Watcn Ginger
Bits mcrriit* 9 minule movie.

lak #5 • NEWVEftSIONI

Kite your own fantasies about
ends S lows

Isk «6 ■ View, print or (Oil ten

ziling pictures including

alebrrties

7 -.-.: any 3 (or 517,0'all
lor S32. ■":■ =',' i.:-";1

GA. EGA ot VGA graphics teq'd.

CONNOISSEUR

COLLECTION

ALL NEW! In 256 Color VGAI!

Disk «CC1 • * YOU BE THE STAR

ik The FIRST CUSTOMIZABLE movie

a«cws you to write Dm dialog and the trie.
Yoj cart star with the partner of your

choice. Incredible scenes display with
your dialog. ONLY AVAILABLE FROM US!

Dish *CC2 ■ THE FIRST SOUND
MOVIE! The first computer movit with

SOiM. See tM mcredit'e !56 COlsr VGA
graphics wiiile hearing the aciual Saiog.

Bufis exclusively!
Disk #CC3 ■ THE BEST MOVIEI The

best computer movie available. Only for
the serious collector. 256 sunn ing VGA
coin.
1 ',':,- 123. 2 Movies J4S. 3 Movies

SES. All CC Disks Regime VGA
monitor and hard disk - ovsr 1 MS of
action. .

SeXXcopades - The first adult oama with TRUE SOUND mo 80

sizzling 256 co!or VGA scan" "Sdna P*erin« and tomoljy wlions - Play
win 2-8 close fnends ■ Ovtr 5M8 of jure JCtion! • Fulfill your seual [)«■«

witn new«pen«nces ■ Find out howyojr partner wou;a realiy IiW to maw love.
179 - Special Offer 169 wiin purcWs! of any CC disk aaove

OURS EXCLUSIVELY!

SeXXy Graphics with SOUND!
Our EXCLUSIVE 256 color VGA graphics

TALK and PLA Y MUSIC through your standard speaker.
SG10 • HUGE crest lak - Mtemety imcty (MowM women TAL< to you ttilt

on admirt [heir HUGE proporlwrs ■ SlZZUNGl
!G11 ■ Encounter disk ■ w can't Mscritu tn-a explicit action you will see ind
EAR - ahsoluteV INCREOIBLEl
SG12 • Swimsuit Disk ■ You will see the wilta swmsmts wliile Ihe girts TALK lo

mi about their lumens ind turnotts.
,G13 • Stince Fiction Disk ■ You will see incredible spice nois im) Jkn
ncourtets wtiiK taring other-world^ (Ksaipuoniand musie.
Eich disk It ovir 1.1MB - plus FREE DISK win o>tr 2.bMB ot ulllitiii lor printing,
catiloging canvtnmg to WINDOWS WALLPAPER, and changing the jctures

Prices: One disk $19.2 disks $35.3 disks $49. -1 disks «9.

CUSTOM SOUND PICTURES - We add YOUR VOICE
to YOUR PHOTO to creale a CU5TOW SOUND GRAPHIC.

A TRUL Y UNIQUE GIFT.

IN PA ADD TAX ■ MUST STATE AGE OVER 21

VISA/MC Orders Only: 800-243-1515 Ext. 600 FQ
24 HRS (7 DAYS ■ Or CK'MO lo:

SeXXy Software. 2880 Bergey Ra . Deo: 600FQ, Hatfield. RA19440
THE COMPFTITION ISN'T EVEN CLOSE!!

LOTTO
WITH YOUR HOME COMPUTER!

"The home computer is the
most powerful tool ever put

in a mans hand."
Yours could help YOU win

MILLIONS of dollars!

"THE LOTTO PROGRAM" is
used by lottery players all over the world.
It's the fastest and easiest to use software
ever written. It's great for beginners!

' You get a complete, powerful analysis of
ANY lottery with just 4 or 5 keystrokes.!

' Does 3 and 4 number daily games also!

• No manuals to read. It has BUILT-IN

HELP right In the program!
• It could wen pay for Itself the very first

time you use It (many times over]!

We have many winners on file, get yours
now so YOU can start winning too!

IBM ft compats. or Macintosh $39.95
(Demoi ue available for only $3)

Apple or Commodore 64 $29.95
Please add $3 for Shipping ft handling.

InTo is free. Fast lervice on VISA/MC. check*

accepted or COD.

Soft-Byte
P.O. Box 556 - Daytoa. Ohio 45405

278-4170
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Press I for

sales, 2 for
service, 3 for

an operator

Own your

own telephone

company!

VOICEMAIL
CA$H

MACHINE
Makethousands ofdollars effortlesslybv instailing aBigMouth
voice board & ourmenudriven software in yourIBM 286/386 or

clone. Use it to answeryouroffice telephones,rentpocketpagers,

advertise mail order products, or operate a pay-per-call service

using credit cards, passwords, or nationwide 900 #.

Our *25 PC Opportunity Toolkit contains all the information
you need to get started & its cost is applied to future purchases.

A Few Homo Based Ventures Featured In Our ^25 Toolkit!

Stand-Alone Gang Programmer

NRME DESCRIPTION PK6 DEMO KIT

BigMouth Voice Mailbox Services »295. call 818.718.9560
SmartDialer Outbound Telemarketing '1200. *25.
QirickLine Write Programs in Basic M125. *25.
HdeiChek Senior Citizen Monitor "1625. *25.

DemoSource

1 80(1 283-4759
8345 Reaah Blvd. Ste 202 Northridge, CA 91324 USA
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8 ZIF Sockes tor Fast Gang
Programming and Easy

Splitting

20 Key Keypad SO 14 Line LCD Display

• Completely stand-alone □' PC-dr.

• Programs E(E|PROMs

• 1 Megabit ol DRAM
■ user upgradable to 32 Megabit

Parallel tn and Out

• 32K internal Flash EEP30M (at easy

Mmivare upgrades

-Qutck Pulse Algorithm (2725E

In 5 sec, 1 Megabit In 17 seel

• 2 year warranty

■ Made in the U.S.A

•Technical supoort by phone

• Cera e!e ^arual and schematic

• Single Socket Programmer also

available. $550.00

• Split and Shuffle 16 S 32 Bit

•100 User Definable Macros. 10 User

Definable Configurations

■ Intelligent Identifier

• Binary, Intel Hex, and Motorola S

•271610 4 MegaDit

Internal Programmer for PC

New tmelltgert Averaging Algorithm. Prcgrams 6JA in 10 sec, 255 in 1 mm.. 1 Meg (27010, 011)

in 2 min. 45 sec , 2 Meg (27C2001) in 5 min. Internal card with external 40 pin ZIF.

• Reads, Verifies, and programs 2716.32. 32A,

64.64A, 12E. 128A 256, 512. 513.010 011, 301,

27C2001, m:m 68764, 2532 4 Megabits

• Automatically sols programming voltage

•Load and sue buffer to disk

• Binary. Intel He*, ana Motorola S formats

• Hd personality modules required
■ 1 Year vjarranty

• 10 days money back guarantee

• Adapters avsilacle tor 37-18. 49. 51.751.52.

55, TMS 7742.27210.57C1024, and memory

cards

■MademU.SA.

40 pin ZIF

EMPDEMO.EXE available BBS (916) 972-8042

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS
4539 Orange Grove Ave. • Sacramento. CA 95841

(Mor:cay-Friday, Bam-5 pm PST) •-• r ,

Call for mota iifomatici

(916)924-8037
FAX (916)972-9950
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ADULT

FANTASIES
ON

CD-ROM!!!

450+ Megs of the Hottest

Adult Graphics Anywhere!

2500+ of VGA/SVGA Files.

Organized for Easy Selection
and Viewing.

Photo Quality Scenes for

Every Fantasy!!!

Only 99.95***** *****

Plus 3.00 Shipping S Handling

Over 200 CD-Rom Software Titles in Stock.

Send S4.95 for Catalog.

CD Rom Drive Specials:
Phillips 350 ms Internal Only S549

Hitachi 350 ms External Only S589

All Drives Include SCSI Adaptors, Cablets, Driver

Software, 2 year Warranty. Shipping Extra.

MC/VISA/AMEX, Ck/MO. 24 hratf (Jays. Musi State 21 /Over.

PC CompoNet Inc. 2060 Emery Ave., Suite 216
La Habra. CA 90631

(800)524-3811

v (310)943-9878 y
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SUPPORT

i ESEARu 1.

It Works Wonders.

American J^^fe

Heartmm

Association ^^

Magic Tricks

on your PC///

The only program In

the world that can

perform magic///

For the first time ever, your PC will amaze

your friends with 10 stunning tricks,

including mindreading, ESP, predictions,

X-ray vision, and more. Easy to learn.

Comes with instruction manual and props.

$48 + 5 s/h

Send check or money order to:

MIcroMagic Productions

175 5lh Avenue SuHe 2625

New York, NY 10010

(212)983 0220

Raquires PC or rompaliblo with VGA, EGA or CGA

Demo disk wUh 1 tnefc also available (58 * S5 s/h)
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WhereAdults

Come ToPlay!

* l£cal Numbers Ccverir^ 700 US. Cafes!

■ CB-Styic Group and Private ChatI

■ lOOO's Of Shareware Programs!

■ Business and Personal ServlcesI

■ Travel & Flight Scheduling with OAG!

■ Giant Message Forums & Ckssiflcdsl

■ Live MulUpIayer GamesI

■ Matchmaker Dating Database!

■ Designed For Adult Usersl

For Sic.svp, More Information, Or A
Local Numbbs Nsar You Call

818-358-6968
BY MODEM, 8/K/1-3/12/34O0 BAUD
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COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

Colors: Black, Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow

Ribbons:

price each

Brother 1109 S4.95 $5.95 $7.00
Citizen 200/GSX 140 4.00 5.00 7.50
Citizen GSX 140, 4-Color 13.25 18.00

Epson MX/FX/RX 80/85 3.75 4.50 6.75
Okidata 132/192 5.00 ' 7.50

Panasonic 1190/1124 J 5.00 7.50

Commodore MPS Call For Price
Star NX1000 3.50 4.50 6.75
Star NX1000, 4-Color 6.25 10.00

Black . Color

T-Shirt

Ribbons

T-Shirl (Heal Transfer) Ribboni
Colors: Black, Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow

COLOR PAPER
Color Baper 200 sheets assorted
Bright Pbck: 9-1/2x11 S10.90/pk
Fbsiel ftick: 9-1/2x11 S 7.90/pk
Color Certificate Paper: 100 sheels S 9.95/pk
Color Banner Paper: 45 ft./foil S B.95/pk

Min. odwi $25,00. Minimum S&H $4.50. Call br other ribboni and
supplies, Pries and spec, ora »ubjnct lo change w/o notice.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

RO, Box 475, Manleno, IL 60950 U.S.A.
(USA) 800-522-6922 or 815-468-8081

(Canada) 800-621-5444

Circle Reader Service Number 186

PRINTER SALE
DOT MATRIX

CITIZEN 200GX $159

CITIZEN GSX140+ 309

CTTTZENGSX-145 394

EPSON FX-850 319

EPSON FX-1050 445

LASER PRINTERS
PANASONIC KXP4420 749

PANASONIC KXP4450 1155

PANASONIC KXP4455 1869

Ask about upgrade kite. To

nukeyour computer faster.

JESSE J. HILL

CALL 215-562-3100

Circle Reader Service Number 212

XXX-ZA76D
CD-ROM

Must state age 21 L— - - -
Other Products A vailable i

+ 70 VGA movies

* Over 600 VGA GIF images £°g

* Resolutions ol 640x480 & up Foimai

+ Completely menu-driven; Easy to use

+ Setup & compressed for use on BBS

+ DOS & Windows utilities included

+ No hard drive installation required

Send check/money order to:

Starware Publishing Corp.
P.O. Box4188, Dept. 68

Deerfield Beach, FL 33442

Add S3 S&H

Add S3 Foreign

FL add 6% sales tax

800-354-5353^
24HOURS/7DAYS an
US & Canada Orders »

For more information,

Credit Card FAX Orders
& Foreign Orders call

Voice 305 - 426 - 4552

FAX 305 - 426 - 9801

PENTHOUSE MAGAZINE

COMES ALIVE ON YOUR COMPUTER!

Try the New ONLINE SERVICE of PENTHOUSE

MAGAZINE. It's incredible! You can finally use your

computer for something that you will truly enjoy.

•DOWNLOAD beautiful color images of Penthouse Pets

•Have UNINHIBITED CHAT with Penthouse Pets and
special guests from around the world

•Receive revealing ELECTRONIC MAIL from other

members

•Experience much more!

We'll even provide the software to maximize your

computer's graphic abilities!

TO GET YOUR COPY OF OUR SOFTWARE,

AND INFORMATION ON HOW TO ACCESS THE SYSTEM IN YOUR AREA,

USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL:

1-212-254-3838
Copies of articles from
this publication are now

available from UMI
Article Clearinghouse.

UMI
A Bell &Howell Company

300 North Zeeb Road

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 USA

Earn $5,000

Per Month

MAT™LOTTERY
Gail Howard's ALL NEWSmart Luck

ADVANTAGE PLUS™

Use ADVANTAGE PUJS'"& you'll trashall your other lottery

software. It's the most complete, fastest & easiest to use

-in a class by itself Nothing con begin to compare!

t NO OTHER SOFTWARE HAS MOPE SCIENTIFIC TOOLS FOR

PICKING WINNERS.

• Let Smart Picks" help you pick the winning numbers

instantly, automatically1

• A MAJOR BBEAKTH8OUGW Justone single key stroke

lets you lest, game by game, the past accuracy ol
Smart Picked numbers.

• Scoreboard tallies best picks from all charts and sorts

numbers from most chosen.

• Has ALL data fof ALL 42 state Lotto games.

• A $295.00 Value. Your introductory price for a limited
time only; $79.95 ♦ $3.00 S/K.

B SMART LUCK SOFTWARE
jt-k-^ Dept.C-12,P.O Box 1519-WhitePlans.NY 10602

fc±3 BQ0-676-GAIL (4245) or 914-761-2333
29 Lotto Jackpot Winners WON $71.3 MILLION

with GAIL HOWARD'S SYSTEMS!

Making Personalized

Children's Books

Circle Reader Service Number 130 Circle Reader Service Number 109

Turn a small investment into that profitable

full or \tart time business you have always

dreamed about.'

An excellent home operated business! Books

sell fast in stores! At fairs! Parlies! Malls! Or

mail order . . . anywhere there are people. It's

easy to make $4,000 to $8,000 per month

making and selling our exciting line of

personalized books (for children &. grown

ups.) Personalized audio tapes and stationery

available also.

Find out hoiv to build a

business of a lifetime!

Call (214) 353-9999

TODAY.'

or write

My Very Own Book. D&K Enterprises, Inc.

2953 Ladybird Lane. Suite 21. Dallas. T* 75220

Circle Reader Service Number 210



386DX33

486DX25
LAPTOPS

CALLSSi

MEMORY.™™

Educational, Corporate &

Qualified PO's Accepted

Leasing Available

dMBRAMexptoMMB • 3 5'Floppy
60/flOMB Hnrd Drive • VGA 9 5" disp I ay

fc5Q5.59'Dx 11 8'W x2'HSColl 1MB/4MB Module E991219

2MD Module
MODEL BO-041

■V.iV. ;.■

MODEL 35SX40SX 502
35LS 55SX 70 E61/J21
SiS M

UPGRADESm
SANW2E0S W1BNB 2MS159

32K Cache • 4MB RAM

40MB HDD (6O/8CMB op») 3.5'Floppy

VGA Poper White Backlit W/ 32 Gray

1 par. 1 ser.VGA CRT. Ext Floppy & Kybd

? Docking Station opi $21 35
7lbs. irWxB,6-Dx2-H

KSXPflO
2SBW8BWS6SX20

...Eem Ms SCa'l
DiSKPRO 38f/33 366^3L
466/25 JB6/33L 48&.'5Ol.

SYSTEM PRO
2/a32MBMcdijtS149/499.ra5

OESKPKQ 386/16

l

V0DH.35SX4OSX
BMB Module
MODEL 80-
A21/A3VA6V111/311
4MB Mcdulc
MOCELW95P75 57SX
2MBIMB Module
Laptop/Noltbook

IBM PS/2 LX40 SX
MBM&UH

3.5' Floppy

1MBRAMexpto5MB 40MB
BackiitLCDVGAMOxdSO 60MB S1598
2sei. I par.,6)bs.. 1 yr Warranty

T1O00 5EAEAE
T2000/2IWCSX

1P.M/B'4MB

TiffiBLE T2000SX
MB
72fffiSXE/2200SX
:■:= :v: :vj m

T1200XE TI50Q T3100
T510D
2MB
T310OSXT32OOSX

T32Q0SXC
2MB/4MB

T3200
3MB

T31 DO/20
2MB
T52D0 T52Q0C TB500

jmb/bmb

HPII110 111
hid lisp up
HP III SI

Panasonic
4-120/44501
4450

4455
Epson 6CO0

Aaion Laser
Toshiba

195
229

VIDEO VCR TAPES
Leant Lotus 123.

WotdPnfcctUSDOS,

DBase ID.

M :;;:■: =e'a S:;-»Ccn:

One Write Plus TfeMay
Ow Write Pfjs Packars
PGA.AJP.M1
Peachirre Dbl Bonus Bn
Prolitwise
Quieten v40

Time Slips III v4.0
Tine SLpS LAN
Tjrtw Tai Pro'sss'cnal
■'-.-.■- ~. k

TIOOOXE/LENotebk

|I12COXE20/40MBNotebk
12000 SX40/60MB

12000 SXE40/60MB

T220O SX/T3100 SX 80MB

13200 SX COLOR

T52OO 386 100/200MB

T5200 COLOR 200MB

386SX Plus 4JMB VGA 2MB RAM

386SX 20MB VGA Notebook

MM 2000 286 20/40MB Notabk 4 lbs. SColl/12d9

IM 3000 386SX 40/60/80MB Notebk AVIN SX5Call

AuM Sketch Y3 0

Dmi;iCAD3Dv31

Drain CAD Ultra
Geiir c CAD v5.D
Ge-ier c CAD 3D cratiinn

Math CAD

Turbo CAD

■ H « 11', 1', 111.' 11 *F

Carton Copy :js52
Close Uo Customer
SuDpcri
Crossia'k

CrossaktoWisaows
.■ ■ :: -■

".■i "■■".""-;"
Mracoticnell
M wot III
FCAry*ter3v4.0

Prwcm Plus
Prooigv Start Up
Smawm 400

S139
£143

£187

£232
$279
$197

S299

$79

S114

S119

S155
£112
£119
£142
£56
£89
sen
£82
$118
$63

iCa 1
S11S

1UB/2MB EjcC

aul e.i
CrSKPFiO 3Sf3

IWMMBUadufa
1MB.'4I,18 Eif

IMBKil

[niertec* Ba.
4MB Expansion bd
4MB Module
Laptop/Notebook
LTE26S

s . •. ■■ .::■■ .•■■ ■','=,;■■■-
4MB Module

Powetmale 386/20 336/25
386/25

$799/1399

$1599/1839

$2229/2449

S2629/2839

SCall

SCall

33299/Cail

SColl

issrrate 3t: ■■;«

2MB Module
Laotoa/fJolebook

:i: FFEVIJVI'l

2S6SX/20
4MB
ATSTSAFMMSXtfO
2MB/4MB I219/44E
BGNDV/ELL B310 1MB 1147

EPSON NB3S1/4MB 1129/34?
EVEffiX Tempo LX/20iMBJ15E
GOLDSTAR GS52Q
1MB/4M3 I12M49
PANASONIC CF/1HW70

.*£ 2SQ5 20«Q/B0
1MB,"!M6
SLT256
1MU4MS
SLT366
■:■■■.:■- ■■:::

512IWMBK

WCCEi.
:■;■ 2V3- ■

MODEL 70
WA51/B21B6'

S129
S15E

PC470UMZ2DK501MB S1SS
'C65C1 CelGrstaf 2MB BSE

PC 6220 Notebook 20MB

PC6641 336SX20/Ehorp 8500 DX Color

310V 286 40/6GM3

B310SX40/aOMBNofeDOOk E.: 5. :rjjrv
C li'.'.;■: 3 raaucM
Chess Co I lee I on Plus
CcTD!cr,5 Family

Encyclopedia
Elearonlc Home Library

Frcn: Page Ne*s
Sfsa: Cuss oi tne World

MM UPC

& Eccnoaii!

crporate Snarshcts
D- Plus •
p Plus • S Pio Mai,

LT3 286 40MB

LT6 386SX 2MB 10MB

I 386 SX 20/40MB Notebook
American Family Physicia.nsS3S;
Family Doctor SI 75
He* trgiaid journal

tM £395
PedaircsOnDisc J395

c< 1936-39-90 S3S5=iemium Exec 386 SL 25MKz 80MB S2999

=remium Exec 366SX40/60 SColl/215?
lu r*ss Disc ol teoifls
HMMPC
rbMPOQET (512k RAM

HP9SUC

APPLE Laptop

Iwlnhead 386SX dOMB Notebook

386SX 16Mhz40MB Revet

NEC Ultralite 286V/F Note bk
fPSOWL386SX Notebook

-lA.'.j-s C. ,'.J-
JSA'rt'srs Kcrea

JSAWarj
border unctier Sena la

Future Wars

Stellar 7

W nj Ccmmaidet i
rraVI

Draw Pertect
Publisbef

FinessevST

Firs; FuliisTer 3.0

LTE 286 20/40MB

LIE 386SX 30/60MB

SLT386NoleDk30/60MB

I3M PS/2 L40 SX Noteoook

We-123) £829

na

SCall

S1649

S999

SCall

S2050

S2298

£V£ffBCTempoLX40/60MB S2199/2349

PANASONIC CF 170/270286 $1398/1898

PACKARD BELL 286-VGA 20MB NotebOOkS1449

PACKARDBELL386SX 40MB Notebook S1849

TANDON LT 386SX 40/60MB Nolebk SColl

ALTIMA NSX 386SX 20MB SColl

ALTIMA LSX 386SX 20Mhz 40M8 S2299

AWVenture 16 SX 20MB SCall

Ararsofari 40/80WB SColl

\fORA NBS 386SX 20Mhz 60MB Notebook S2399
fOftALT286XL 40WBVGA S1549

{SAMSUNG 386SX 40/60MB Notebooks 1499/Ca 11
1MAGNAVOX28640MB Notebook S1599
ftOAD HUNNER2B6SX 6OMB Notebook S2199

MfMC 386SX 16Mhz 20MB Notebook S1599

! MITAC 386SX 16Mhz «3MB Notebook S1799
' SANYO 18NB Notebook SColl

SCall

SColl
S999

Ask Sam

Alpha iv

Clanoi Pro Dw.cpe'
Clipper v5 0

Data FIm
Das FHlsct 21
DBase rvvi i
DsaselV De^iaftisEc
3 Ease v4 2

DBPLb flecan Maker

C=XL Casern) 1.3
Fo.tase 36E rt.1
FoioasePius
Foi Pro
Inlottnli SQL Runtime
L;\.iAj;-3av2.0

- : Si«BFDjmoftd

-■'{■:: '

dilicn Aiv

rA ¥cards
MMAsMACHINES
■-.-■.-. I'Hl;'.V.< FW770 S27W

FO334

FO511

FO7S1
FO4SC0

FO5220

FOM00

FOiOCO

■S339

■Si39

S5W

TF4700

TF5flt 525W K,7iS. ; ilUi'lli

Everei 2^96 $249
JT B50 Hj>k [[nai $269
S6O0 FAX - 2*00 f.(M*m $219
COTDI& PC 9600 $165
HCOFatTOMn (184

ImelSjtisfanion (378

MlflSO S5W

M2OD0 S7M FAK"^" S»9

S«9

S570

S339 FAX34 SW? DEX53J S14»

SN9 FAX BO SW9 DEX7J3 S27M

SS45 FAXL7M S!i*5

=X 1010

:X 1100

-X231Q

'Une new.

'BhjrtMfMC

saw

$409

acEry

raicca

SF3J0

SF335

S2SM
S34W

■:;;

56M

Multipurpose

FAX

Scan into

Computer

Fax files from

computer

Serial pott hook up

$599

2400int
2400M

9600intv 42

9600extV.42

PiBCBcal Per. 9600 en
Ci'd i:i 9500 mianal
Po*et24OO
Cardinal eit 9600

$319
$399
S449
$299

$129
S349

SCaM

Fe«an:e
Go So id
■ :■'■';-■■.
PCPairtwjsnivpius
Pints riop
'-'.: v '■■;<:
'■.- :-;■:::-:'_:■

pplause II
Canvass
Corel Draw
DeluJSPaniHEr-'a-.c

Designer v31

Family Tree Maker
Fiwewtiny II!

Fojm Tools v3 0
Freehand
Gracfn Liit Plus

GOtDSMff 620 «JMB Notebook

UBPEX2S6 20MB VGA Notebook IASER PRINTERS
MacOrift I

DESKTOP

Leading Edge $115
6d0k RAM, fioppvcont.. mono/color cord.

84 key kybd. Wotkmg. used systems.

SCO Xenl. 336 Complete $1008
SCO Xenix 386 w 2.31 $453
HP III SU99

HP HP PLUS SCall

HP HIP S1029

PANASONIC 4d20 S7W QKI0ATAOC-B3Q S1349

OKIDATA OC-400 S5W OK/DAM OC-BdO S15W

OKIDATA OC-S00 5870 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

OKIDATAOC-S30 $1179 MkaoLow P/S17 S11W

MicroLaser P/S 35 S14S9

Prin:Mss:ei Pius
StU Graphics 4.0
Super Painl

386SX-20Mhz4OWS

396-25MhzBCiMB

386-33MHZ120MB

J36-33Mhz 200WB

S875

S1039

SI 339

S2279

Desktop Computer Svsienw Include: CPU, AT

cas«, 2 serial, 1 parallel, TEftC 12 MB (loppy, 101 keyboaid,

I MB RAM, IDE Hard drive and FD controller,

tPSON7S00 Loset

CANNON LBP-4 Loser

HP ScanJet IIC

5tiQ'p JX100

5notp JX «O

Chinon CS 3COO

SCANNERS
S1WS

s?sa

Scan
S109S

S3749

SM9

Chinon DS3000/OCR

Epson CWoi

HP ScanJet Plus

Ponaiotilc 5OSU

Panaionic S06U

ComplstaPC V2 pg

800-922-3544
3701 S. Harbor Blvd., Ste. 211F, Santa Ana, CA 92704

Phone: 714-975-0538 Fax: 714-975-1560

S749 CompietaPCtull pg S4«

S1208 Logitech 51 SconMon * SIM

51199 Logitech SCOVnon 256 $299
S759 DES181$ scon • OCR 5»9

$M9 Microtek M5F 6C0Z S1399
SIW Mlcrotek«XG SI081)

PaiCf P'K»H.im.ttDI>t.^tl3CM\»"n>DJnt'c

is.linirairj i

ft-n wily NO v

Mavis Beacon

Teaches Tvpinj
PCLoflofnewver)
Persoul Laifter
Canen San Diegj

WtietE in the World

-vi-i-i ir-ft'S;
Fesune MSef
wnl Maker vJ 01

Enaoie(CA)

$165
1210

135
Has
Mas
S214

191

1299
(445
$488
S469
S256
$467
$81?
$450
$168

S176
$445
$579

$489
use
$75
S2S2

S32S
as
S-£9
$575
$125

S280
S262
S92
194

S92

SJ22

S63
$489
S104
$34

S129
$264

S219

SCall
1354

S75
$449
SCall

$132
SM

SCall
$111
$289
SCaii
$479

S33

$579

SCall

SCall

S59
$46
S34

SCall
S23
$28

S26

$27
$36

5 immure II

■ 'I'l'l'f 1H :

EEdi:

Lai its C Ccmpire
h.'mr :■:■;'! Pascal

MicjsC'S0uic"<BEi:4.5

Micro Wnflows Dev

MS Basic Pro Ove-'opssm
US Fntrai CsTD'lif rf 0

Borland C** vZ.O
TLfCD DttulMr
TLfDo Pascal 5 5 Pro Pack

■ Vl.'f.'li'l^lVi

Data Ease LAN 3 pack

DBase IV LAN

$449 1
r^B

£105 1
S1S5

31=3
:?:
Sb£ 1

S307 1
S335

• ;:■:

£319
£95

itlll
sii 1
JJ93 1

Ma*eii Ns:»m v2 2 5 user 1559 1
1-2.210/50 user SH91
386 v31120 user
386*311100 user

PFS=rofesslonalLAN

Q& ANeriWiXPakBuset
Wrwa Pjtl SRif NMrOrti
Wore Perteaaiioinl user

Z* ix-.fiU;*
■ i"T<^ j ■ | d '

Harvard Pro«: f/^nao;.

Microsoft Praject 4 0
MSMuhdan
Pioiea Saieduier v

Sjce Project 2,0

Tn»mev40

E-13s I
S23b 1
SJ51 1
S?5; 1
SI63 1

■
S23S 1
S139 1

$439 1
S333 1
=116 1
{449 1
S-13 1
S436 1

S33D
Lclui123«'3.1 Plus
Multiple 4 01
PlsiPerteaS.i
QuanraPiDv30
SuperCalc V

1 Dir Plus v3.5
Above Disl<v4.0

Access PC !
Brooilyn Binge v3.0

Desiiij*336v2.3
DOS 5 0
D055OuOQr3dS

FastlackPiuW.1

Nirtcn Ccirmandsi 3 0

Nartcn Utilities 6.0

■JjrrcnArHiVilUS
PC T;olj Dslu«e vT.O
0EHM386
Sam
Virei

Actoi

Aaoteiiusnto'
A^cCe S'rjaml.Tts
Barter locis

Crwsma
Designer 3 0

Drain CM)
Face if:
Forrr Publishing

LDC File Apps
LDC First Apos
InlcrmixWinni

MS PowerPoint

MS En:er!a.,imsnt Part
US Pfoduc!i«Ty Par*

MSWiiUowJO
MS 0tt.ee

NisarGs::=

^■vTiTT) • ■ j: {• 11

MSWtSIOrAi-JavsiiO

MS Wcrd v55
Upgrade
ResimeMsiiet

Ricni Wntsr
Word Perfect 5.1
to Perfect Library

ffou Perieci Gfl.ce 5 pan

XyWnte III Plus

MS Word Xenix
SCO FokB3Sb

SCO Ui i Dev Evs

B9S 1
B3 1

S32-: 1
km 1
SI 15 1
;;?9 1

£89 1

$44 1
155 1

-.56.73 1
S33 1
S68 1
312; 1
SCall 1
SCall I
11D9I

Bel
$112 I
ii! 1
jioel
■53 1

SCaii I
=73 1

■_■ ■

S759 1
'::'■■• I
S11B 1

• ■:■ 1
S219 1
$449 1
$4% 1
$58 1

S131 1
$52 1
$4B 1

S49B 1
£292 1
$24 1

1
£539 1
5336 1

fl 1
$315 1
$207 1
£133 1
B? 1

1
$267 1
£81 1
$295 1
$207 1
■_| 1

$599 1
SS64 1
S6S3 1

;^= S
S4?4 1

LEASING

AVAILABLE

mi h bus w



ACCESSORIES EDUCATION SOFTWARE

IBM SPECIALS

... - CONVERTIBLE

ACCESSORIES & SERVICE

for Both IBM MODELS
- MEMORY EXPANSIONS

- HARD DRIVES

- PRINTER PORTS

- SERIAL PORTS

- SOFTWARE

MANY MORE SPECIALTY ITEMS

FREE CATALOG
214-276-8072

(COMPUTE

RESET PO. BOX 461782

Dept - C
Garland, TX 75046-1782

FAX & BBS 214 -272 ■ 7920

BOOKS

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of

titles available. Please call or write

for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE.

344 Watertown Rd.. Thomaston. CT 06787

(203) 283-6973 (800) 288-5662

QUICK DOS REFERENCE

Most used DOS commands ai your fingenips. File away

the manual. Send S5 w/name and address to M & R,

2437 Bay area Blvd., Suite 323, Houston. TX 77058.

Secret Guide to Computers!
This arnaiing book by compuMf guru Run Waller \* praised around the

world aa ttis beat In the Indultryl Ml yoj need to understand
computers, of just want lo read a good book. ..got the Guide." -Hjdltt

'No other computer book is a bettor ualua --PC Maoa7>rm Tells you

how lo shop and whal to l;i. > ei plains word processing, databases 1

spreadsheets, in detail -laaches you how to program and how a plan
your career. It's candid, witty and practical. Include* FREE phone
helpl 607 BIG pages, packed with information Send JI5 payable to
Computer Sacrata, B Grant St.. 3rd Floor, Cambridge. MA 02138

Mass, residents include S% sales tax.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN $2,000 A WEEK

word processing at home

FREE Report

call 503-488-1752

CABLE TV

PRIME TIME
CABLE COMPANY

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters, Accessories • Lowest Prices

Xa\\ For FREE Catalog: (800) 777-7731^

COMPUTER REPAIR

24 HOUR Computer Repair. Commodore,

Amiga, IBM. Apple. A & M Computer

Repair. 20 Guernsey Dr. New Windsor,

NY 12553. 914-562-7271 1-800-344-4102

Auth. Comm. repairs C64/128. 1541/1571,

SX64, 128D & Amiga. Selling DTK-comp

computers. Quick service-30 day warranty

MOM & POP's Computer Shop. 114 N. 16th,

Bethany. MO 64424 (816)425-4400

B.S. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE
The American Institute lo' Comouter Sconces tflers an in-Oeoin

cwresponOence program lo earn you' Bacheflr ol Science and

Matter ol Science degfees m Conpuior Science at home BS
suojecis coveted are MSTJOS, BASIC, PASCAL. C. Data File
Processing, Data Structures 4 Opening systems MS program

includes subjects in Software Engineering and Artificial

Intelligence, ana Cher topes

AMERICAN INST. lor COMPUTER SCIENCES

2101 CC Magnolia Ate. Soulh, Suilt 100

Blrmfnihun, AL 3S20i

800-767-2427 CALL (MS) 123*191

GAMES

5 TOP IBM

GAMES+

CATALOG

ON DISK!

iForyourFREE sample shareware indicate
CGA/EGA/VGA and 375" disk, Please send

two 294 stamps for postage to: #1 Freeware

I DEPT. G. P.O. Box 131,Hatboro PA. 1904p|

MISCELLANEOUS

SCREEN TEST YOUR KIDS!

We'll tum your favorite photo inlo "WINDOWS 3.0

WALLPAPER". Send photo (returned) and we'll rush

you a Windows Screen Background Image on 5.25

disk Send for free demo disk or to order, Send photo

and $12.95 + S1.25 P&H to: PICTURE THIS. DEPT.

CO. 2421 W. Prat) Blvd., Chicago., IL 60645.

SOFTWARE

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Sharewarc programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or $1 for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS O"PLENTY INC.. 7958 Pines Blvd..

Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

THE LEADER IN LOTTERY SOFTWARE

LEVERAGE YOUR ODDS

Pick ^out rctto numbers and

lest your strategies *bi ease.

fan. and confoenca

Lotto Leverage Feaiuto:

UUSPC«.6LJ>n»n.i

Ujb 3-D NjnUI GiPM

F jli ana AAb'vnaiK WhHI-rg

FREE Wiwng Nufrfcsr

FREE Tectmsa) Siowr

X Jay Moi-ey Back Gu

PO BO.T1CO

UDertyville limM 60046

S3B35-WSW

. ' r '■ s rt&rtwwt MO

6n u'u mi

IBM SHAREWARE, VIRUS FREE, $1.50 EACH

disk, no minimum number. 3000+ general.

100+ adult pgms. G, R, and X rated GIFs.

General (2 disks) or adult (1 disk) 360K

catalog on disk SI.00 each catalog. Age

and signature required for adul!

catalog. Sunshine Software, 6492 South

St. Suite #470, Lakewood, CA 90713

PICK-3 & PICK-4 LOTTERY PLAYERS! LIP Is

ihe Lottery Inventory Program lhat gives you a

fighting chance! IBM/Com. Only S19.95 + S2 s/h.

OH add 6% tax. Specify 5'A or 3l/2 disk. OHIO res.

ACT NOW and receive FREE 3-digit database

(1980-1991 over 3700 entries) BL LIP Software

P.O. Box 5044, Poland. Ohio 44514

USED SOFTWARE—Free Brochure. Specify

Amiga or C64/128. We also buy used software.

Send list. Bare Bones Software, 940 4th Ave.,

#222, Huntington, WV 25701 or 1-8OO-638-1123.

H*E YOU WON THE LOTTERY?
DO YOU OWN LOTTO PICKER"
WELL, WHAT DO YOU EXPECT!

'LOTTO PICKER is your ticket lo ihe
r 'riches' LOTTO PICKER works by discovering
the hidden biases in every lottery game world-

' wide. Using this info lo your advantage Lotto Picker

will tell you exactly which numbers to play - no guess- work
involved. Your Lotto Picker card will be loaded with com

binations and number patterns most likely io be selected!

Hays all Pick 3,4,6,7.10,11. Also plays games based on play

ing cards (MS-DOS only). FREE telephone support with

each purchase. For MS-DOS. Apple II, and C64/12B.

NEW LOW PRICE $29.95 (+$4.55 s/h). NY add tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ORDER TODAY! 1-800-484-1062 Mode 0644 or 1-718-317-1961

GE RDGE SERVICES, INC.,

348ReissalearAve., Dept. CP

Stalen Island, NY 10309

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Low prices since 1988! ASP Approved Vendor.

Finto Software, Dept. M. Ri. 2. Box 44, Rosebud, TX

76570 or FAX (817) 583-2151.

WINDOWS-GEOS-GRAPHICS-UTILS-GAMES-

MORE!

The BEST PD/Shareware for IBM or C64/128

Send S2 {refundable) for super catalog &

sample (specify computer) to DISKOVERIES

P.O. Box 9153, Waukegan, IL 60079

Complete Tax Package only S24.95

For IBM. C128 (128 mode), C64. Apple II. Atari.

Atari ST. and TI-99. Includes 1040. 1O40A, 2106.

2441. 8606, 4562, and Schedules A through F, R,

and SE. All current lax tables are built in. Forms arc

printed in IRS-approved format on plain paper. Year

ly updates are only S12. Send S24.95 plus $2 ship

ping to: Steven Karasek. 855 Diversey Drive,

Crestwood MO 63126(314)961-2052

IBM-C64/128-APPLE PD 7 SHAREWARE - Free

catalog or $2 for sample & catalog

(refundable). Specify computer. CALOKE

IND (B), Box 18477, Raytown, MO 64133

BUY/SELL used software! Lowest Prices!

Free list. Specify 64/128. Amiga or IBM.

Cemsible Software. PO Box 930,

St. Joseph, MI 49085. 616-428-909^

COMPUTE Classified Is a low-cost way to tell

over 328,000 microcomputer owners about

your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rates: $38 per line, minimum ol four lines. Any or all of the

lirsi line set in capital letters at no charge. Add S15 per

line lor bold face words, or $50 for the entire ad set in bold

face (any number of lines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. We accept checks, mon

ey orders. VISA, or MasterCard.

General Information: Advertisers using post offce box num

ber in their ads must supply permanent address and

telephone number Orders will not be acknowledged Ad

will appear in next available issue after receipt.

Closing: The 15th of the third month preceding cover

date (e.g. May issue closes March 15th).

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

Classified display ads measure 27<" wide and are priced

according to height. 1"=S275; 1V;' = S400: T= $525.

HOW TO ORDER

Call Maria Manaseri. Cassified Manager. COMPUTE, 1

Woods Ct. HunUngton, NY 11743. at 516-757-3687



CONVERSATIONS
Lisa Sarasohn

ROBERT MOOG
SYNTHESIZED

Word processors

have returned

publishing to the

grass roots.

The same thing is

happening

with music.

136

COMPUTE: At the age of 14,

you built your first electronic

musical instrument. What was

the instrument?

Robert Moog: It was a Ther

emin. Back then, there was a

big army of hobbyists, elec

tronics hobbyists, who used to

buiid simple projects from

scratch. There were maga

zines that catered to these peo

ple. One of the projects that

would appear over and over

again was a simple Theremin.

So I built one from one of the

articles at the age of 14.

When I was 19,1 knew enough

about it so that I could write

my own article.

After I was 19, I knew

enough about it to make them

for other people. So right

through the 1960s, I was mak

ing them while I was going to

college, one at a time.

C: What's the impact of PCs

on electronic music and com

position? Are we going to be

come a nation of songwriters?

Moog: We already are. Com

puter software is the fastest-

growing segment of the musi

cal instrument business now.

You go into a rock shop—they
used to have nothing but gui

tars and drums, and now

there's likely to be a whole big

section on music software. - .

The problem for a computer

wordsmith is to restrain

[your]self and really try not to

write more words with less

thought than you should. I
think musicians are finding the

same thing. You put a synthe

sizer and a computer system

in front of them, and it's just

very easy to knock out a

whole bunch of music, but you

have to use a lot of discretion

and make sure that what

you're doing is actually mak

ing music. You have to devel
op discipline.

C: What changes do you

COMPUTE FEBRUARY/MARCH 1992

see happening over the nex

few years in electronic music'

Moog: There's a tremen

dous amount of work now be

ing done on new . . . contro

devices—things you put your

hands on or work with your

body as a dancer . . . interest

ing interfaces between the
musician and the stuff that

makes the sound.

Part of that interface is com

puter programs that detect

electrical signals that come

from what the performer is do
ing and operate on those to

make a virtual reality. If you

move your hand one way, the

machine will translate it into

something that is new and yet

somehow natural and intuitive

ly obvious to a musician—it

feels right.

The keyboard is an old inven
tion. It's very useful, but it's not

all that can be done now that

we have computers. One that

I'm involved in is a space-con

trolled interface. You wave

your hands around [to]

change sound parameters.

C: What effect will multime

dia have on electronic music?

Moog: [It's] possible now to

integrate [high-resolution com

puter graphics with music]—

to have both of them under the

control of one program.

One thing you can already

do with today's MIDI sequenc

ing packages is to synchro

nize any music you make with

something that's on film or vid

eo. And if you can carry that

one step further and put the vis

ual part of it under the same

program control as the sound

part, then it opens up a whole

new world of how you can

make a work of art.

C: What changes in the com

puter industry are most excit

ing to you?

Moog: Most of the excite

ment is in software. The

Hardware platform—IBM, Ami

ga, Macintosh—is getting to

De more and more a generic

hing. The best thing that you

can say about any of them is

that they work well—they don't

break. But the real character,

the real resource, is in the
software.

This program MAX, for ex

ample, is a new type of musi

cal creativity. The program is

not a performance, and it's not

a composition. It is a . . . mu

sical tool that has opened up

the minds of composers and

performers and is bound to re

sult in a type of creativity that

would not have been possible

before it was designed.

C: Will electronic music af

fect society in any new ways?

Moog: [What] word proces

sors have done is return the

publication of newspapers

and magazines to the grass

roots. I think the same thing is

happening with music.

The Music Business—with

a capital M and a capital B—

is getting more and more up

into the stratosphere with the

amount of money it takes to

start a group . . . and the

amount of overhead that's in

volved. And what comes out

of Columbia Records or El-

ektra or any of those compa

nies is more and more com

mon denominator and more

and more safe. But now we

have thousands of creative art

ists, and they're making CDs-

making high-quality music for

peanuts and selling it over

these . . . small networks of

customers that they have.

The most exciting thing

about this is not all the differ

ent kinds of music that you

can make but the fact that

once you have something that

's important to you—artistical-

y significant—anybody with a

reasonable amount of money

n his pocket can start dissemi

nating it. You can make a cas

sette for half a dollar; you can

make a CD—the price of

pressing CDs now has come

down to about two dollars

ach or a dollar and a half

■ach. That's amazing. D



USE THIS CARD TO REQUEST

FREE INFORMATION ABOUT

PRODUCTS ADVERTISED

IN THIS ISSUE.

Clearly print or type your full name, ad

dress, and phone number. Circle num

bers that correspond to the key

numbers appearing on advertisements

and in the Advertisers index. Mail the

postage-paid card today. Inquiries will

be forwarded promptly to advertisers.

Although every effort is made to ensure

that only advertisers wishing to provide

product information have reader service

numbers, COMPUTE cannot be respon

sible it advertisers do not provide lit

erature to readers.

Cards valid only until expiration date.

This card is for product information

only. Address editorial and customer
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Put CompuServe at your

fingertips.

Join CompuServe, and get access to more than a thousand services
offering support, information, entertainment, communications, and
benefits of all kinds.

For more information about CompuServe, just mail this
card, or call 800 848-8199.

Name

Address

City, State, Zip -

Telephone ( ' ) CompuServe
Campute/Feb.
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Send me to preview

free for 15 days:

Jrlease send me the program I have indicated at left to
preview for 15 days at no risk or obligation.

If I am pleased with the program, I'll pay for it at the special price of

59.95 plus .shipping and luindling, and enroll as a new club member

under the terms outlined in the advertisement. As a new member. I

need to buy just 3 more selections at regular club prices in the next

year and may cancel at anytime thereafter.

Name

Address,

City

Telephone C )

L AGE of child: D 3-7 D7-10 O10-13+

2. Computer you own and disk size required (check one):

□ IBM/Tandy & compatibles with 5.25" disk drive □ Apple II family & compatibles with 5.25" disk drive

□ IBM/Tandy & compatibles with 3.5" disk drive D Macintosh & compatibles with 3.5" disk drive

State

3- Child's name Child's birthdate: Month Day Vear_ _

4. Please check if you have a: D Printer D Modem □ Color Monitor

5. Parent's signature

We reserve the righ! lo request addiliora! information or reject any application or cancel any membership. Sales lax will be added m PA We'll send you details of Ihe clubs opera-

lion with your enrollment shipment and you have a 15-day no-obligation privilege lo decide if yoi; wish to continue as a mernfaer

LEARNING ADVENTURE COMPUTER CLUB
925 OAK STREET, SCRANTON, PA 18540-9927 Dept. TARA22 Compute
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RUSH POSTAGE-MID I

CARD FOR YOUR FREE

CATALOG! Every NRI course features practical,

hands-on training with state-of-

the-art equipment you keep.

Only NRI gives you the

training and the

equipment (or career

advancement, part-

time earnings, or

even a business ol

■y your own.

For Q I. Bill approved

courses, □ ehw* here

Name (Please Print) Age

Street (No P.O. Box number please)

City Slate Zip

Accredited Member, National Home Study Council

CHECK Please send my free catalog

ONE on NRI training in:

□ Microcomputer Servicing

D Computer Programming

□ TV/Video/Audio Servicing

D Telecommunications

D Industrial Electronics & Robotics

□ Digital Electronics Servicing

Q Radio Communications (FCC)

□ Cellular Telephone Technology

D Security Electronics

D Electronic Music Technology

□ Basic Electronics

□ PC Applications Specialist

□ Programming in C++ wilh Windows

□ Desktop Publishing & Design

□ Bookkeeping and Accounting

□ Paralegal

□ Fiction/Nonfiction Writing

Q Building Construction & Remodeling

D Air Conditioning, Heating, & Refrigeration

O Electrician

D Locksmithing

□ Home Inspection

□ Small Engine

□ Automotive Servicing 198-022
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Choose Programming in C++ with Windows, PC Troubleshooter, or PC Applications Specialist

Now! NRI training assures your success

in three of today's
fastest-growing PC career fields

Businesses everywhere
promise solid employment

prospects for people with

the skills to create software

for a Windows environ

ment, troubleshoot and

service PCs, or evaluate,

recommend, and use vital

PC software applications.

Now, you can prepare for

success in today's hottest
PC careers with your

choice of NRI's three
innovative new courses -

Programming in C++ with

Windows, PC Trouble-
shooter, or PC Applications
Specialist.

OGet in on

today's hottest

programming opportunities

jobs for software developers are booming

in the '90's, according to the Bureau of

Labor Statistics. And PC experts agree:

To create the new software applications

required for today's complex computer

environments, you need design expertise

plus hands-on experience with C+ +

programming.

Now you can take advantage of
today's hottest programming opportuni

ties with NRI's new training —

Programming in C++ with Windows.
Only NRI shows you how to combine the

power of object-oriented C++ with the
new freedom and ease of Windows to
create in-demand software for business,
industry, or personal use.

Get hands-on training with

a 386sx-based mini-tower

computer system

With NR], you get hands-on training

with a 386sx-based mini-tower computer

— yours to train with and keep! Only
NRI gives you practical experience with

this fully IBM PC/AT-compatible com
puter system, complete with VGA color
monitor, enhanced keyboard and mouse,
40 meg IDE hard drive, and a full meg of

RAM.

This state-of-the-art computer system

gives you all the memory,

speed, and power you

need to devel

op the kind of

quality soft

ware programs

today's

employers and
consumers

demand. But

that's just part

of your NRI

training...

Master object-oriented

programming using

Turbo C++ for Windows®

NRI's Discovery Learning Method

takes you step-by-step from

computer basics to

advanced programming

in C++, today's hottest

object-oriented pro

gramming language.

As you work with

Borland Turbo C++ for
Windows, you discover

for yourself how this

in-demand language

allows you the freedom to

write real-world applications

that rival software produced by top-paid

design teams — from stand

alone graphics and word pro

cessing packages to spread

sheets, text editors, database

managers, and more! But

that's still not all...

Learn to program for

the exciting visual

environment of

Windows®

With NRI training you take

command of today's newest

design techniques as you

master programming skills
for Windows — using both

C++ and the built-in func

tions and routines of your

Microsoft Windows software.

As you actually build your

own software application, you

develop hands-on experience

with Windows' easy-to-use features —
including graphics, memory management,

multitasking, data exchange, and more!

Soon you're ready to use your comput

er and know-how to create fast, function

al programs — complete with on-screen

graphics, custom cursors, images, icons,

and all the other Windows features

you need to build high-performance

software that meets today's

competitive business needs.

Send for your FREE NRI

catalog today!

See other side for two more

ways NRI can give you the

computer know-how you need

for success. ■■k

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG!

Schools ,
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW.Washington, DC 20008 ■

YES! Send me the FREE catalog I've checked and show me how NRI can give me the
State-of-the-art computer training I need for advancement, extra income, even a business

of my own.

if Check one FREE catalog only

j Programming in C++ with Windows

J PC Troubleshooter

PC Applications Specialist

Other computer career training:

D Computer Programming

^ Desktop Publishing and Design

3 Bookkeeping and Accounting

Name
Age

Address

City
State zip

Accredited Member, National Home Study Council 4537-022



NRI training gives you

two more exciting

opportunities to make

money with your

computer

©Earn good money as a

PC Troubleshooter

There's no doubt about it: Businesses spend

billions of dollars on personal computers

each year — even more on PC service and

support. That means big opportunity for

computer pros who can troublcshoot today's

PCs —people with the

hands-on training it takes

to diagnose system fail

ures, replace damaged

chips, retrieve lost

data, or troubleshoot

faulty disk drives

and circuit boards.

Now with NRI,

you can master the

skills you need to

make money as a

PC troubleshooter

and cash in on big

opportunities in this top-paying career field.

AT-compatible computer,

diagnostic hardware and software

included
NRI's step-by-step lessons and unique

hands-on Discovery Learning projects show

you how to localize PC problems, identify

faulty components, recommend system con
figurations, and replace the damaged parts

that cause PC system failures — plus much

more!

Best of all, you get hands-on experience

with a powerful AT-compatible computer,

40 meg IDE hard drive, and professional

diagnostic hardware and software — all

included in your

course. Using PC

Tools, an invaluable

diagnostic software

package, you get a

hands-on under

standing of the

special utilities No matter which course

that make correct- Applications Specialist -
ing software and AT-compatible computer

data problems easy

and profitable — everything from hard disk

backup to data recovery, disk and file man

agement, even virus and memory loss pro

tection. But that's not all...

Rounding out your training, you get pro

fessional troubleshooting experience using

your Ultra-X R.A.C.E.R. plug-in diagnostic

card and QuickTech menu-driven software

to test the system RAM and uncover the

problems that can occur with PC mother

boards and peripheral adapters.

By the time you complete your course,

you have the skills and the software you

need to make money as a PC troubleshoot

er. Send for your FREE NRI catalog today!

0 Become today's in-demand

PC Applications Specialist
Organizations everywhere are paying top

dollar for computer pros who can use word
processing, database management, spread

sheet, and data communications software.
In fact, today's PC-driven business world
has given rise to a new breed of computer

professional: the PC applications specialist.
Now, you can become this sought-after

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG!

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 10008 WASHINGTON, D.C.

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

SCHOOLS

McGRAW-HILL CONTINUING

EDUCATION CENTER

4401 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, NW

WASHINGTON, DC 20078-3543

you choose — PC Troubleshooter or PC

- your training includes a powerful IBM PC/

system and valuable software you keep!

expert — on the job or in a business of

your own. Only NRI gives you a powerful

computer system plus the hands-on expe

rience you need to succeed.

Train with and keep an AT-

compatible computer system

and Microsoft-Works™
Even if you've never worked with comput

ers before, with NRI you master the real-

world skills you need to make good money
as a PC applications specialist. Easy, step-

by-step lessons and hands-on training

with a powerful AT-compatible computer

system, MS-DOS, and Microsoft Works

software - all included in your course -
give you the important

computer

skills behind

today's most

in-demand

business

applications.
With NRI,

you train at home

and at a comfort

able pace, always sup

ported by your experi
enced NRI instructor.

Step by easy step you

learn not one or two, but

four essential PC applications. Using your
computer and Microsoft Works software,

you master word processing, database

management, spreadsheets, and data com

munications with confidence and ease.
You even learn to install and use your

mouse for quick-click access to the menu
commands that save you time and effort

when working with today's business appli
cations.

Get the skills, the computer, and the
software you need to start a money-mak
ing new career as a PC applications spe

cialist. Send for your FREE NRI catalog
today!

FREE catalog tells more!
Get all the facts about NRI training in
your choice of three high-growth
computer fields: Programming in C+ +
with Windows, PC Troubleshooter, or
PC Applications Specialist. If the card
is missing, write to NRI Schools,

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education
Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20008.
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IBM & Compatible PC Users:

Ford's newest model comes

fully loaded with high-performance features.
Introducing the 1992 Ford Simulator III.

Explore the 1992 lineup of Ford

cars and trucks.

It's like walking into an exciting

showroom, selecting the model of

your choice and taking it for a spin,

it's the 1992 version
of the Ford Simu

lator, fully loaded

with more data,

enhanced EGA and

VGA graphics and

a simulation game

that's better than

ever before! In fact,

it includes enough

fascinating details to turn your

showroom visit into a fact-finding

event—right from the comfort of
your home.

Our new EGA and VGA graphics

are right out of a showroom bro

chure. Featuring loads of colorful

beauty shots. Before you take your

selected model for a drive, you can

actually "paint" it—by choosing

from the palette of ■^■h^H

colors that the car is

available in. And our

animated screens

show various inno

vations and fea

tures in action.

Like how air bags

are activated in a

crash... how heated

windshields melt ice...how

advanced safety belts secure pas

sengers in their seats... and how

the JBL audio system speakers

strike up concert-hall sound.

Play an exciting, new

driving game that challenges

your skills.

This year, the new simulation

game is designed to put your

steering, accelera

tion, gear shifting

and braking skills to

the test. (Depending

on which computer

you have, you can

play the game with a

mouse or a keyboard.)

You'll take a long—

yet fast—trip up to

"Lake Wakaionka." Along the

way, you'll have to pass famous

Wakatonkan land

marks... talk to

stranded motorists...

and encounter unex

pected roadblocks. And

make sure you watch

for stop signs—or you

may get a ticket.

Calculate

the retail price

of the car that gets

your heart racing.

Once you select the

right car or truck for

you. the "Buyer's

Guide" lets you choose

from preferred option packages

and individual options. Before

you're done, you can even calculate

monthly payments for financing

and leasing. So when you decide

to make your next vehicle pur-

chase, you'll be able to make more

informed decisions. It's an advan

tage you won't want to miss.

"Kick the tires." "Look under

the hood." And get the hard-

driving facts.

The Ford Simulator

gives you in-depth

information for all

1992 cars and light

trucks produced by

Ford Motor Company.

From the Lincoln

Continental to the Ford

Explorer. For each car,

you'll get basic model line infor

mation including manufacturer's

suggested retail prices, passenger

and cargo capacities, engines, trans

missions and more.

As you can sec. the Ford

Simulator III really does come

fully loaded. For only S6.95, it lets

you get behind the wheel and

explore all of 1992's models.

So why not put yourself in the

driver's seat and order the

Ford Simulator III today.

Call 1 800 322-1786,
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM-6:00 PM, EST. Or return this card today.

The Ford Simulator 111 requires an IBM or compatible PC with 640K RAM and EGA or VGA color graphics.

Don't let the 1992 Fbrd Simulator III pass you by...
Mail to: The Ford Simulator

14310 Hamilton Avenue

Highland Park, MI 48203

_ Enclosed is my check or money order (made payable to

Ford Simulator) for

_ S for . Ford Simulator(s).

_ Bill my _ VISA □ MasterCard
Card No.:

Mr. Ms. Mrs.

Address

City Slate Zip

We would appreciate learning some information about
you and your vehicle:

1. What vehicle are you presently driving?

Exp. Date:

Mv disk drive size is

My graphic board is

Signature:

D

5'/."

EGA

□

D

354"

VGA

Year Make Mode

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery and add $2.00 for Canadian

orders. No other foreign orders can be accepted.

2. Dp you plan to gel your next new vehicle:

D Within 3 months D 4-6 months □ 7-12 months
□ 1-2 years □ No plans within 2 years

3. Will your next vehicle be_a:

□ car _ truck " van
4. Dp vou have the capability to access information via a modem?
□ Yes No

Drive it home fnr inet



"MIND-BOGGLINGATTENTION TO DETAIL-

LOOKS LIKE THE IDEAL TRAINING GROUND FOR

ALL BUDDINGASTRONAUTS"
BASED ON TESTING AND DOCUMENTATION FROM NASA

■"■■■■■'

FEATURING:

BREATHTAKING 3D PANORAMAS OF THE ORBITER AND

ITS ENVIRONMENT FROM ANY ANGLE, AT ANYTIME

NUMEROUS TRAINING, SCIENTIFIC AND "STAR WARS"

(SDI) MISSIONS

MULTIPLE HELP LEVELS FROM "NOVICE" TO "VETERAN"

VARIOUS LAUNCH AND LANDING SITES

ROLLING DEMO OF FEATURES AND VIEWS

FOLD-OUT SHUTTLE FLIGHT DECK POSTER

* This program is clearly the mostpowerful and complex flight
simutiftor ever designed." GAME PLAYER'S

"An obvious winner!" COMPUTER EDGE

8 7 6

OTBrtsa

IFT OFF Now, soaring above the earth at 17,000
MPH, 280 nautical miles above the earth,

SHUTTLE enables you to fly numerous realistic, '
missions in the Space Shuttle Orbiter—including
classified "Star Wars" (SDI) assignments.

Based on official government documents, SHUTT

is the most accurate and comprehensive simulatioi
of NASA's Space Shuttle ever produced for any home

computer.

With the aid of Mission Control, you will master such
challenges as deploying and repairing satellites, "

launching spy satellites, maneuvering your craft
through zero gravity, attaining the correct re-entry

trajectory and pulling off complicated landings.

DtVHOPlDlY

©1991 Virgin Games, Inc. All rights reserved. ©1991 Vektor Gralix, Ltd. All rights reserved. Virgin is a registered trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ltd.

For pricing and orders, please call 800-VRG-IN07. Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and checks accepted.

Circle Ruder Service Number 145
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"Dynamix may be the one software company
to finally achieve interactive films..,

It's the closest thing yet to capturing the quality and feel of animated movies,., fill] Bmiish is not only

fun to play but also beautiful to watch and hear... The game and story are engaging. Characters display

depth and real personality, and the puzzles are lun to solve. This Dynamix game is a classic...

one of the best animated cartoon-style adventure games ever produced,,.

A must-quest addition to any collection,,,
it's a real winner,"

QuestBusters
December 1991

Think how great cartoons could ...They'd be full ofthe kinda we

be if someone as twister/as you developed characters you've

could call the shots... always wanted to watch...

...And the high-quality, wholesome ...And so much great art and

cartoon violence your mother said animation you'd stare at the

would rot your brains right out... screen till you went blind...

...Plus music that'll bruise your ...When it comes to Willy,

eardrums. Which is why we aren't "Nothing is weirder than he but

embarrassed to say... thee ". Or something.

A cynical Saturday morning {
cartoon for slightly twisted adults.

'A/
Suggested price: S59.95 ' Visit your favorite software store or order by calling 1 -800-326-6654

outside U.S. (209) 683-4468
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